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ABYSSINIA. Expedition to. 2vols. aurl maps. 1870. BnU Mor., £5 5a. Cloth, £4 4&
AFRICA. Continent of. Geology 0f. Notes on. HIOG. 3s. (2.11. 4.d.)
AMHARIC LANGUAGE. Ehort Manual of the. WitL \"on\Lulary. Hl09. 5.:t.
13.,. 6d.)

ANIMAL MANAGEMENT. 1908. ls. Gd. (l.'1'. 4.d.)
(Repri11ti119)
ARABIC GRAMMAR. 'l'wo 1•11.rts. 1887. (Sold to Of{ice,·s only). 10s. ( !0.~. 6d.)
ARMOURERS. Iustructions for, in the can.•, repair, l,ruwnin~. &c., of Small .A.ruu~,
]ifachine Guns, ••Parapet" CarriHgcs, and for the can, of Bicycle~. 1Ul2. ls. 6d.
(!.,. id.)
J)itto. Amonrlmcnts. Aug. l!l12; ..-\.11~. l!ll4. Each ld. (ld.)
ARMY ACCOUNTS. (Ueprinfedji·Hm 'l'm~ Airny ltEnt:w,Jan, 1!114). 3d. (~d.)
ARMY CIRCULARS AND ARMY ORDERS issued l,efon~ De(·, 31, 11':t!J~. wldcb
nru still in furce a11d required for referem·e. Hcprint of. May 18UG. t,d. (3d.)
ARMY ORDERS. Monthly. EacL 3tl. (3d.)
ARMY ORDERS. Co,·crs for. 9d. (Dd.)
ARMY ENTRANCE Regus. : H.M. Ac.nilcmy. AJmission to, from April 1, 1912. 1d. (ld.)
( Cndt1· ,·et·i.rion)
H.ll. College. Ditto. ld. (ld-)
(UndfSr 1·evision)
Militi:t atH.l Imperial Yeomanry. Offioers of. J!l07. ld. (ld.)
Specinl Reserve of Officers, the Malta. ltilitia, 1l1e Bermuda Militia, CLannel Islands
. Mil~ti11, and ,'l'crritorial Force. Ottic1:rs of tLc. l!Jl:!. ld. (ld.)
U~1~·cnnty Canrl1d11tes, 1912. ld. (lei.)
(U,ultr rerUion)
M1htary .forces of the Self-governing Dominions and Crown Colo11ies. Officers
of the. 191'.?. Id. (ld.)
~~arrant Office1s aud :!\.C . O. of the 11f'g11hr .\rmy. Comb.1bnt O<'tnmissious as
SeC1:,11d Licuten:u.t,-.. 1!114. l'royi,-.11111:d. l·/, (ld.)
Su f!lso . f~ommis.,;ion; Medical Corps; i::ipe1·iMI lit-serve; 'ferritoria.l Force i
\- ct..rmnry Corpe.
ARMY LIST. '1'lie Qnnl'terly (,wt i.~s11ed iu <Ji-t, fie,·, HIH). Each 153. (10s. 6d.)
AB.M.Y _LIST. Monthly. E~cL ls. 6d. (1'. ·U) (l#uf' siupendtd temporaril!h see
0

11r.rt 1/1111.)

PROMOTl <?NS, APPOtNTMEN.TS, &c., :,;iJ c.• tlw public:itiou uf the lfonthly
Army Lu,!. for .•\ugu:-;t, l!IH, winch WJ.~ curn'1'tt•d to July ~1, )!114. [Printed in
co11fst•,1ueucP of tlu.i tomporarv sm;pcusi(ln of the llout\Jly Army Li1>t.] 13d. (tid.)
Ditlu. Reptemb~r, UJH. [Ditto.J 6d. (7d.)
ARMY PAY, Appoiutmt:nt, Promotion, and Non-Effective Pay. Royal Warrant,
1!114.
(/tl, tl,epreu)
ARMY ALLOWANCES Regulations. 1914. 6d. (Gd.)
fl
ARMY REVIEW. Qus.rtel'ly. July 1911 to Oct. l!ll4. · h. (Up to July 1914, 1,.;
Oct. 1~14, lld.) (PublicotiM SU¥)en<kd 1'1itilfu,·/h.er flotice.)
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OAVALRY OF THE LINE.
PEACE ORGANIZATION OF THE;
and Arrangements for Mol.iilization consequent on the eetabhsbmcnt of Cavalry

oAJ;!~~Y ~6~~b1:~N~1~i•£i~iinld. 8~1([~/ing Or~erf;,

Hlll. ~cl (2d.)
CAVALRY TRAINING. 1912, (Rt•priuted, with Amend111e11ts, l!.114.) h. (l0d.)
(In tht pn1u)
CEREMONIAL, 1912. 3d. (4d.); Provii,ional Amendnlf'uts, Jnne 191•!. ld. (ld.)
CHEMISTRY. PRACTICAL. Quantitative &nd (.,l:ualitath·e.
A Course of.

cHitM:1~~:dJF THE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT.

Rules and Regula.tione.

ld. (ld.)
CHIROPODY. Manual of. 2d. (2d.)
CIVIL EMPLOYMENT FOR EX-SOLDIERS Guide to. IV13. Zd. (U.)
CIVIL EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS. 1"13. ld. (Id.)
CIVIL POWER. DUTIES IN AID OF THE. Specinl A.O .. Dec. 17, 1!108.
(Amendments to "King's Regulations" and to "Manual of ?iltlitary Law").
ld.

(ld.)

CLOTHING AND NECESSARIES (including Materials). Pric~d Vocabul;i.ry
of. J!H:l. L~. (lld.); Amendments. July, Oct. 1913 i Jan., April, July, 191':L.
E:i.rh ld.
CLOTHING
rart I.
Pa.rt II.

(ld.)
Regulatio_ns : Regular l.i'orces (f'xclndiug the Special Reserve). Hll4. Gd. (Gd.)
Specia.1 Reserve. 1914. 3d. {3d.)
rart III. Mobili1:a.tion, Field Service, and Demobiliz:-ition. 1!!08. 3r/. (3d.)
Amendments to Parts I., II., nurl Ill. Nov. Hl09; April, Oct. 1910; Mnrch.
April, Sept., Nov. 1911; Feb., May, July, Sept. 191:!; April, July lnl3.
Each Id. (Id.)
CLUBS Regulation. Exercises for tl)e. 18fi3, (Reprinted 188i). 3d. (3d.)
COLCHESTER GARRISON. Stanrl.ing Onlers. HJ13. 9d. (id.)
OOMM A.ND. ALDERSHOT. Standing Orders. Ult4. :!s. 3d. (h. 9d.)
COMMAND. THE ART OF. By Colonel '\'"011 Spohn. Translakrl. ld, (ld.)
COMMAND. WESTERN. St.anding Orders. Jan. 1910. 2d. (:!d.)
1
8
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co~,,~~~~·l,rii~~?·!~J ~!:tl!:sutt~~t!in1i~~:·d !itt·%a;~~~~l l

~~~~crt~

1D07). 3d. (3d.)
COMMISSION IN H.M. REGULA. . ARMY (from 1st .April, l!H2)..
Short Guide to the YadonEI "-·nys of obtaining n,; &c., &c. April Hll'J. 2d. (?.d.)
(Su al11n .Army E11trance; Medical Corps; Special Reservf\; Territorial Force;
Yetot'inary Corps.)
( l'11de1· re11i11ion)
COMPANY TRAIN!NG. Notes on. F,)r the use of the Spe<'ial Ri•l'len-e Territ,wial Forf'e, antl newly-rnif'lt'(l l'nits of the Regular A1·my. 81•pt. 1~11.J, lr/. (ld.)
CONVEYANCE
OF TROOPS
AND
ISSUE OF TRAVELLI.NG
WARRAN'l'S. Instructions. rn10. 2d. ('2d.)
COOKING, Military. Manual, 6d. (Od.)
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION, 1914-15. 2d. (2d:)
Ditto, at Pr:tcticf'. Camps, 1914. 1rl. (Jd.)
CREWS OF WAR DEPARTMENT VESSELS AND BOATS AT HOME
S'l'ATIONS. Regufations for the Appointment, Pay, and Promotion d. 191L
CYcif1sit±RAINING. Provisiom1l. 1!11•1. 3rl. (3d.)
DIVISCON ORDERS. Extracts from. l!:!80. 2s. 6d. (ls. 9d.)
DRAINAGE MANUAL. 1907, 2.,. 6d. Us,)
DRAWING PLATES. Milita.rY.1.ttack of Dufor's Countermin('s or 2nd plate of Mines; Carnot's First System t
Deta.?bed Forts; Concf'aled Defences, 1, 2, 3, 4-; Printing Pl:ite, A, B, C, &c.;
Detail JJlate, No. 1; Do., No. 'l; Neigl1bourhood of Woolwkh; Village and
Surrounding Ground. EAch 2d. (2d.)
Attack of Fortress-Preliminary Operations; Do., Distant Attack; Do., Oloee
,..Attiii·k; N~i~hbourhood of Met?., EArh 3d. (3J.)
'\\ ooiis a.nd Vilbges, 6 plates. Eacl1 6d, (fld)
Neighbourhood of Woolwich. Southern Sidt'. h. 6tl. (l.~. lr/.)
DR~~:t
(:!s.); AmendmenfJ, March, Aug.

ra~~'?;f)~l~~~1~iS:91Jri. 2(~/t

1912'.

DRUM AND FLUTE DUTY for thP Jnfantr.,·, with In~trudions for the Training
of Drummers a;:).d Fla.utists. 1887. 2s. (ls. 6d.)
4
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Guna. Drill for-collliniud.
4·7-iocb Q.F. Fixed Armament. Land St"'rdcc. Hlt-1.
4·7-iuchQ.F. He:n-y lia.ttt·ries. Provisioual. 1914-. ld.
4·5-inch. Q.F. Howitzer. 1914. ld. (ld.)
4-inch t!.1<"'. Laud Service. 19H. ld, (ld.)
~·95-iuch Q.F. 1914. ld. (ld.)

ld. (ld.)
(ld.)

OUMS. Handbooks for. (And see GUNS. Drill for):60-pr. B.L. Laud Sen~ce. 1913. 1,, 6d: (1,. ~'.l.)
18-pr. Q,.F. Land Sernce. 1913. (Reprinted, with Ameodmcuts, 1914.)
(fn the pr-us)
15-pr. B.L. Ua.rks II. to IV., and Carriai;<'s, Marks II.• and IV., and Wagon,
and Limber, Mark lV. Fil'.J!J Batleries. HH,L f'rm·i:;ional. ls. (In t/;e pr&!8)
15-pr. B.L.C. }larks I·• II., H.•, a.nd IY., with Mar_k 1. Carriage, aud Marks
I., Ja, lb, and Ic. Lunbers and Wa.gous. Land Service. 191:!. ls. (l0d.)
15-pr. Q.F. Land Service. 1914. ls. 6d. (V. "ld.)
13-pr. Q.F. Land Sen-ice. HH3. (Bepriuted, with Amendments, WH.) ls. 3d.
(h. ld.)
12-pr. B.L. of 6 cwt. Marks J. to IV. and IVa, ::ind Carriages Ma.rks 1. •, r.••,
and II. Horse Artillery. 1!)05. Ml. (lld.)
10-pr. Joiated B.L. Mule Equipment. HH4. ls. Gil. (ls. '!.d.)
9·45-inch B.L. Howitzer. 1906. 9d. (id.)
9·2-ioch B.L. Mark IX., "C" Mark lX., and Marks X., Xv., and X. • Land
8-in:heR.t~L. 1i~;it;!~ op~g-iwt. i\Iiwable Arma.ment a11d Armament of Works.
Land Service. 1901. '2s. (b. Gd.)
6-inch B.L. and B.L.C. Guns, Mountings, &c. 1904.. b. 6d. (l.or. 4d.)
6-inch B.L. Marks VII. and Vll'... Land Service. 1911. 9d. (Sd.)
6-iuch B.L. Howitzer, 30 cwt. Marks I. and r•. 1912. 1,. (l0d.)
6-inch Q.F. Land Service. 1903. 18. (lOd.)
6-iuch "B" Q.}"'. Land 8ervice. 1911. ls. (l0d.)
5·4-inch B.L. Howitzer. Mark I. rno2. h. 6d. (li. '!.d.)
5-ioch B.L. Macks 1.-V. 190-1. 9d. (9d.)
5-iuch B.L. Marks IV.-V. La.nd Service. 1903. b. 6d. (l.!. 2d.)
5-iucl.a B.L. Howitzer. 1909. 9d. (!>d.)
4·7-iu:::h Q.F. :Fixed Armaments. La.nd Service, 1904. 1,, (lld.)
4·7-iuch Q.F.B., on 'l'ravelliug Carriages. Land Service. 1910. (Reprinted, with

i.t~d

3d.

4 5-i!~fie~;en~~~-tt~~!:)
CJ:;.~•ice. UH4. ls.
(1~. ld.)
2·95-iuch Q.F.
Mule Equipment and Man Transport Equipment.
1914.
2.t. (ls. 6d.)
( In t!,e prt38)
·303-inch Vickers Machine (Magazine Tiifl.o Chamber), on Tripod Mounting,
(In tl1e 1n•es.t)
Mark IV. 1914. lid.
·303-inch Norde11felt 3-ba.rrel au,1 Gardner '2-ba.rrel converted from 0·4-inch aud
M.H. Chamber, Magazine Uitlo Chamber, on Carriages. 1900.

z;s-cia\

HISTORICAL RECORDS OF THE BRITISH ARMY:Horse Guards; 17th Dragoons (Lancers). Each 5&, (3,. 7d.)
Dragoon Guards, 3rd, ,:lth, 5th, 6th, aud ith. Each 4,. (3s.)
Dra~oons, bt, 3rd, it\1, 14th, and 16th. Each 4s. (3s.)
Ditto. 1'2tL and 13th. Each 3s. (:!s. 3d.)
~farine Corps. 3s. (~s. 2d.)
Foot, :!nd, 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 11th, 13th. t.JLh, lGth, lith, 18th, 19th, 20th,
~t\5;.)h, 4titU, 53n.I, tilth, ilst, i:!nd, 73rd, 74th, 86th. 87th,
3

;,~d\i:d_d, i!~t• f

Do. 14.t!.l, 56th, 61st, 70th, and 88th.

Ea.cl.a 3s.

(21. 3d.)

HISTORIES, SHORT, OF THE TERRITORIAL REGIMENTS OF THB
Ditt!RJ'l'~~h~ !!~!1ua.~~tnn;1~.ers(1:lzh ld. In one volumel 6a.
Ditto.
'1.'Lt: lfth (hlllisldtling) Dragoous, ~d. (ltl.)
10
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MILITARY BRIDGING.-BRIDGES.
PAGE.
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7
7
8

\"IL-It1,o.\r1:-.c;. R1uol;r:.
.
Boa.ts and rowin~ drill •
Equipmt>nt fur ordinnr~· ferry work
.
. .
Additional equipment for long- journPy:,1 or rowing drill

Rowing d,.111

.. .

...

. ..

.. .

...

"

. ..

lJ
14

G enerul principles of floating bridges
Anchor~
..
.. .
.. .
. ..

16
]9
21
20

Pontoon equipment
The service trestle . . .

. .
. ..
.
...
Table of pontoon equipment c:irried in the fjeld
U!!-e of pontoons
Light. bridging equipment

2G
28
28

Air raft equivwent
Li~ht raft equipment

30

;-n

Dl'ill with service equipment

Unpacking oncl packing wugons

34

PO:tHOONING

44
44
51

Fo-rming up
Dismantli11f!
Forming rafts, and bridge from rflfls
r:re:1king up of bridge into rafts
Forming bridge for swin~ing and swinging bri<lge
Forming cuts
Pontooning with we11k dctacbnents nnd untrained men
Forming li~ht brid~o
Heu.-ry brtdge

5-1
r,9
60

63
67
68

70
St
88

1\1.\KINO .liARKKL PIRRS

VIIf.-IlRIDGK ENDS A.ND TIDAL RAMPS

Use of rufts
Pier Leads
Flying bridges

·

lX:.-SINGLE SPAN BRIDGES

Tru8seri benl.lls
Oirderd a11d girder erectio11
Ca.ntileYer~
X.-l'RH~TLE BRIDGES ANO PILB DRIYU."0

G.:?11cral prin(•i ple11 .
Fr,,wed tr,•~tlt:'~
I a,.hed trestkl:l
Pia.eing trt":4ll'8
Piles and pile dri"ring
.
..
Lig:bt pilel:l nnrt rn.pid pile clriviug

(B 10600)

~l

96
97
99
100
103
111
112
112
11~
114
115
118
126

A 2

l'AOK.

Sso.

Xl.-8UBPKNBION BRIDGES A:il> ABRIAL ROPEWAI"!\

Genero.l description
'l'he-orv and forrnulf:e
.
Comm.on 1mspensio'l brid~es
Romp suspe-nsion bridge
Trest.le suspension bridge . ,
SI iffeued imspension bridge!'
.A.KlUAl, RorEWAYS

Carriers
'l 1orrninal stutions
Standards ..
:XIL-}r1tA!.IE AND TB?-BION BRIDGES

Frame bridges
Single lock bridge
Siu~le sling b1·idge ..
St.ifienC'd single sling bri(lge
Stiffened treble sling bridge
SpRrs for fr11me bridges
Ropes for frame bridges
1 rvols ttnrl materials for frame bridges
TENSION B R.IDO HS ..

Understrnttcd tension bridge
Teneion bridge with sl ruts
Tension bridge without i;,truts
Spars and ropes for tension bridg<'s
XIII.-RAILWAY B1uDG'RS

Construction
Details of bridge
Trussed rail~be~rers
The points of support
Founda.tions ...
Erection of trestles ...
Time of conatrnction
S1rutt.cd railway bridg-e
Rop11ir of bridges
XI'V.-lMPROVI8.HD BRIDGE S A:ND PASSAGE 0¥ RrVIWS BY MBANB
OF lMPROYISEO MATER UL . .

Boat bridges
...
Preporation o~ boots for bridging ...
Bo.rrel bridges
nurrel rafts ...
BRIDGING EXI'EDIHNTS

ImproviRed drawbridge . .
. .
Cann1s track o>er marshy land
Sheet boat
.
. ..
.
:Bout of G.S. wagon, Mark IX ..
Brmh\,ood and ta.rpuulj.n boat...
. ..
,v:1ter trough boat
...
...
..
Raft made with u1rpaulins n.nd straw .
Single cask raft . ..
. ..
Raft mnde of ground sheets
" Bird8-nest" raft
.. .
.
Bru~lmood 11nd tarpaulin raft.
XV.-T1rn CONTROL O'P TnAFPJC AT MILITARY CH1.lssrnos,
BarnnRs, FonDI,, &o.
X.VI.-Sexc1AL Us"R O.P SeABs
Ohsen-atories, &c.

128
li8
119
132
138
139
143
152
156
157
159
1G4
]64

]67
16~
.lO!J

liO
Ji2
17:l
174

174
174
176
li7
179
180
180
181
18:l
183
185
185
186
188
188
190
190
194

195
198
200
20t
20:3
203
2oi
204
205
205
206
:106
tOi

207
208
2)0

210

5

LIST OF PLATES.
ru. TE.
r.

Parts of a boat.

H. A.nf.'horuge~, &c. (anchors).
III. Pontoon wa_gvn, paeked.
IV.
V.

VT.

VJJ.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Set·vice trestle, pa(•ked.
Pontoons, details of.
Pontoon superstructure.
Cut btlulks, light and medium bridge.
8er\·i.ce trestle.

Ileuvy bridge, diagram showing baulks, &c.
,, genenl plan.
posit-ions of" G" Detachment, &c.
XIII. P;;1tooning, }..,ormiug up,'· Chesses."
:XIV.
ehowing stores laid out.
11
XV.
Forming raft.a.
XVI.
bridge from rafts.
XVJI.
,, for swinging.
XVIII.
single cut.
XIX.
double cut.
XX. Air r~ft equipment'.

XI.
XII.

XXI.
XXII.
XXIII. Light raft
boats, canvas.
XXlV.
XXV. Bridgu ernls.
XXVI. 'J'irlal ramp.
XXVII. Bridge ends (pontoons).
XXVllI. :Hafts.
XXIX. Pont,oon rafh with vn.riom loach.
XXX. l{aft for GO.pr. gun.
XXXI. Pier heads.
xxxrr. }°'lying bridges.
X:X:XIJI.
"
n
XXXIV. Single
epan bridges.
XXXV.
"
"
"
u kinr;" and u queen"
" 'l'arrou " gird~r.

xxxvr.

girders.

trus9c~

XXXVII.
launching girder, cn.ntilevt,;r bridg('.
XXXVIII. Trestles.
XXXIX.
vHriou~.
XL.
plank.
XLI.
XLII.
XLIII.
XLII'.
XLV. Pile dririug.
XLVI.
XT,Vl !.
XLVIU.
(improvised pile driver).
XLIX.
"
" bridges."
L. Suspension
LI.
LJI.
LIII.
LlY.
(<liug:ram.s) .

a.nd

G
PLATJ-:,

LV.
LVI.
LVJI.
LV!ll.
LI.\'..
LX.
L.\'.I.
LXII.

Lxrrr.

LXJY.

&'~me bria'ges (siu~le look).
(~inglc slin~ ).
,.
,,
(st iil'en1::d sling).
Tension bridges.

T,XY.

LXVI. Rn,il;\'.ay Bridges
L.\'.Vll.
Grouping rail.be-:i.1·ers.
LXVITL
LXIX.
Crib piers.
LXX.
'11restles.
LXXI.
LX.\'.IJ.
LX.\'.Jll.
LXXIV.
two tier.
LXXV.
Str~1tted.
LXXVI.
,,
.,
Repairs to.
I,XXVII. Tramwa,v Briclgt'S.
LXXVIII. lloat bridges.
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PART IIIB.

MILITARY BRIDGING-BRIDGES.
i:lECTIOX

VIL-l<'LOATING BRIDGE::l.
Boats and rou·ing drill,

1. The following are the common technical terms used in De-acription
connection with boats and their equipment, viz. : -

(«) OF A BOAT (Pl. I .. Fig. 5).-The bow or ste,n CF, the stern
EH, the quarter the portion of each side between E a11d
~I, the keel HF, the rib., to which the planking is fastened
(inside the boat not shown in the plate), the bottom
boards laid <µ1 the ribs at the bottom of the boat to
prevent the ribs and planking being injured, the
thwarts, I, K, L, &c., or seats for the rowers, the rowlocks, N, M, D, &c. (in some boats thole pins, in others
crutches are used) j when not in use, the rowlocks arc
closed by pieces of wood called puppets; the g11mcale
CDE, or upper plank of the boat's side; pointer or rope
fastened to a ring in the bow by which the boat is made
fast to a mooring, &c. (in large boats painters used at
each stern quarter are called sten,Ja.st.,); the ,wider EHZ,
and tiller (not shown) by which the rudder is moved.
In light boats a yoke and yoke lines are substituted for
the tiller. Donble-bankecl boats are those, such as cutters
and pinnaces, in which two rowers sit on each thwart;
single-banked, such as gigs, whale-boats, and <li11gbieb,
ha\·e one rower on each thwart.
The starboard side is
that on the right hand of the coxswain as he faces
the !.,ow, the port side that on bis left.
(b) OF THE OARS.-The blade is the flat part at the end,
and the loom the part between the blade and the lwn,lle.
Oars are said to be shipped or 11nshipped as they are
placed iu the rowlocks or laid in the boat, when their
hlades should be towards the bow. Sen/ls am short oars,
used in pairs, one in each hand.

boats, &c.
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Equipment
of boats.

(<) OF AN ANCH0R.-The flukes (;land O (Pl. II., Fig. ~) arc
those pnrts that hold the ground; the crown P, 1.he part
midway between the flukes; the shank PQ, the stork RS,
the ,rasher and ke.1/ for keying the stock to the shank,
and the ring T. To cast an anchor is to heave it o,·erboard, while to weigh it is to raise it from the bottom.
A boat may be ahead, asttni, or abreast of another, or al,eam
when to one side, or on its quartet when astern to one side, or on
its how when ahead to one side. The rising tide is called the
/iood, and the falling tide the e/,b. A vessel is said to be 111oored
when it is made fast to a floating object secured by two or more
anchorages.
2. The following is the proper equipment of boats:-

Gutters-

Equipment for ordinary (l1'1'!J work.

One oar for each rowlock, including bow oars.

One boathook for each side of the bows, laid in hook
forward.
One short boatbook for the stern, laid in hook aft.
One fender for each rowlock.
One gangboard.
One rudder.
One tiller.
One painter.
lVft,,rries and other Sl!lt1,ll boatsOne oar for each crutch.
One boathook in bow.
One fender for each rowlock.
One rudder.
One yoke, and yoke lines.

•

Additional equipme11t for long journeys or rowing drill.
CullersOne spare oar for each side.
One bailer.
One lifebuoy, with breastline attached.
One anchor, cable, buoy, and buoy-line.
One keg of water.
Wl,e,ri,s a11d other small boatsOne spare oar.
I'

One short boathook, in stern.
One bai ler.
One lifebuoy, with breast-line Rttached .
One anchor, cable, buoy, anJ buoy-line.

One keg of water.
One gang board.

F.owill[/

drill.

3. With crews under instruction the instructor (coxswain) lfonniug a
will fall in the crew in two ranks for double-banked boats, in one boat.
rank for single-banked, and number them. Nos. 1 are bowmen and
the highest numbers are strokes. :For double-banked boats the
front rank will be port oars and the rear rank will be starlioitrd oars.
For single-banked boats the odd numbers will be starboard oars,
the even numbers port oars.
The crew, while under instruction, will not be told off permanently to the places in the boat, but will each perform the
work of bow oar and stroke oar in tur11; the non-commissioned
officer in charge will keep a roster for the purpose-the stroke
oars on one day becoming bow oars on the next day, and the
stroke oars being takeu by the men ou the aftermost thwart but
one.
MAN
1ST
~ND) Gil:
Cl'TTER.

(or
The boat-keepers drop the boat alongside,
or ship the rudder, and place the gangboard when
necessary; then the crew file into their places

in the boat, and sit square ou their thwarts,
with their knees to~ether, and their feet against
the slreirl,ers or footbollrds, which should be
adjusted to keep the knees well bent. The
bowmen stand up, holding on by their boathooks.
The others unship poppets, if necessary, and
toss oars, taking care that the edge of blades
are in the direction of the wind. The crew are
then pro1•ed, if under instruction.
The usual way of proting (or ensuring that each man knows Lis
number) is to call out the man's numher, 011 which he should
raise his left arm to the full extent above bis head, and keep it
there nntil the next number is called.
The last man to be
proved drops bis arm on the word "DO'WN."

4. 1Vhen ready to start the coxswain gives the wordsSHOVE OFF
The bowmen shove off with their boathooks,
l'ORWAl1D.
and all hands get iu their feudors.
DOWN OARS.
On the command "DOWN OARS/' which will
not he given until the boat is clear, the men lilt
the oars till the handles are clear of their knees,
allowing the blades to incline outwards and fall
flat on the water together, taking care that the
blades strike the water before the looms touch
the gu1111els; they then lay hold of the handles
with both hands, hacks up, thumbs round the
handle, and place the oars in the rowlocks.
8TANDDY TO GIVE
The men get ready to row, leaning forward,
WAY. <HVE WAY anJ extending their arms.
ALL (ot PORT, or
The crew, or those named, give way together.
STARDOAl:D).
The bowmen lay in their boathooks, sit down,

Proving
1mmber11.

an<l give way i11 time with the rest, taling
care that they t.oss their oars and let then, fall
into the wn~ter together. The time of each
~troko is taken from the port stroke oar. The
oars shoulrl be dippe,1 so as just to cover the
blades, and in the return stroke they shonl,!
be featheretl by dropping the wrists ,wd
bringing the elbows close to the sides. The
crew should not look at their oar:, except in
rough water.
HOLD WATER
The crew, or those named, hold the water,
ALL (or PORT, or wrists slightly dropped, without allowing their
STARBOARD).
oars to move either backwards or forwards.
BACK ,vATER
The crew, or those named, back water
ALL (or PORT, or together; this word shoultl not be given withSTARBOARD).
out previously checking the boat's way.

Coming nlung~ide u ehip or

ST.AND BY TO LAY
ON YOUR OARS
-OARS.

This caution is given when it is necessary to
stop rowing without layi11g in oars.
At the word "OARR,1' the crew complete their
stroke and ho1d their oars, feathered, at right
angles to the boat. "'ith proficient men this
caution may be omitted.

STAND BY TO
TOSS OARSTOSS OARS.

For the purpose of ~aluting, &c., the oars are
tossed by bearing do ,vn on the handles with
the inner b,mcl with a jerk, so as to spring the
blades of the oars up smartly to the position
of Toss, assisted by the outer hand. Oars are
not tossed in boats fitted with crutches.

llOWS.

Bowmen toss oars together and lay them in,
and stand up in the bow of the boat with their
boathooks vertically in front of them, ready to
fend oft~ each man of the crew puts over his
fender with his outer band, continuing to row
with the other.
'
In coming alongside a ship or landjng, the
coxswain gives the command in sufficient time
to allow the bowmen to get their boathooks
ready before they are alongside.

WAY ENOUGH,

This command is given when the cox.swain
sees there is sufficient way on the boat; the
crew finish their stroke and row one more, the
port stroke then gives the word " Up,1' and all
toss their oars. All hut the crew are then
ordered to "FTLE OUT."
The onrs arc laid, blades forward, between
the men rt.nd their own side in a donhle-ba.nked
boat, and in the middle of it in a single-hauked

lnnding on
shore.

Up.

LAY IN YOUR
OARS.

11

boat. To do this, the me11 keeµ their seats,
hut look towards the bow 0Yer their shoulders,
as they lay them in quietlr. The stroke oar
ue, t the landing stands with his boathook to
hole! the boat to.
Should there be a rough sea on when the
hoa.t is alongside a ship or landing, the men
sitting nearest will assist in keeping the boat
from knocking against it.
With crews under instruction, or in case of difficulty in reaching the landing, t110 coxswain, instead of giving the word
"WAY ENOUUH, 11 gives the caution, ,, ~TAND BY TO LAY ON YOUR
OARH," followed by "OARS," "STAND BY TO Toss OAR~/' "Toss
OARH,1' 11 LAY lN YOl'R OARS." The men lay on their oars, toss
oars, and lay in their oars as above described.
"\Vhen gigs or boats with crutches come alongsiclc, the oars
will he managed as fol1ows :-Bow oar will follow the orders
given for cutters; the handle of each of the other oars is passed
to the man on the next thwart forward, who hauls it through
nntil the blade rests on its edge in the crutch, unless the oars
are tied to the crutches, in which case they are allowed to swing.
Occasionally the oars may have to be taken in and laid in the boat.
On leaving the boat each man returns the poppet into the
rowlock, or takes the crutch in-board, as the case may be.
Boats are never to be left alongside a gangway, but as soon
as the crew have got out the boatmen will drop the boat into
her proper position. The tiller will always he taken out and laid
in-board when the boat is uot in use, and the back board and
thole pins or crutches, ii loose, will be removed.
5. The following precautions will be taken l,y all par,ics
employed on the water:(I) In order to prevent jnjury, boats are always to Le moverl
on shore on an Pren kffl, anrl pontoons shonlc l be
carried, not rlragged.
(2) Cables, when on hoard, are always to he properly coiled
(Part IIIA., Sec. lV., para. 25) with the running ends
011 the tops of the coils, and the anchors laid clear of the
coils; boats' anchors should be examined Lefore starting,
anrl when in the Loat should be 1mstocked, and lying
on the bottom forward, unless when likely to be wanted
for immediate use.
(3) \Vhile rowing, the men are always to face the coxswain.
(J) \\' hile rowing to their moorings, or to any object with a
view of making fast to it, boats or rafts must never
run stem on with the current or wind (whichever be the
stronger), but must reverse or change their direction,
ii necessary, in order to have the head of the boat or raft
against the current (or wind) before they grapple with
the ohject to which they are to make last.

Gigsand boats
with crutches
<-"?~uing nlong61

e.

l',waut,iuns
be 1akcu.
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(5) " ' hen a large body of men is to be carrierl in boats they

should all be told off in a column of boat parties, with
the water on the directing flank. The crews being in
their places, the boat-parties get the order to file in ;
each party forming single rank as it reaches its boat.
The men should be made to sit down on the thwarts
outside the rowers, so as to trim, the boat, and if necessary
double man the oars. No man is to sit on the gunwale,
or on any occasion to stand up, unless ordered.

(6)

In selecting anchorages, care should be taken to avoid
casting the anchors among mooring chains, or other
obstructions.

(7) Stores are not to be thrown ashore; everything should be
handed or laid down carefully.
(8) Men are not to jump into the water without orders.
Special men should be told off to perform any work in
the water.
(9) " 'hen towing with more than one boat or raft the heaviest
one is to be nearest the load, and a boat moderately loaded
is better to tow with than one quite light. ,vhen a large
boat tows a small one, any load is best carried in the
former. The tow-line should be made fast to the sternmost ring on the kelson anrl not to the ring on the
sternpost, and t he towing boat can then be steered by
pushing the tow-line over her quarter on the side to
which it is wished to tnm. Short tow-lines are generally
best, and the boat in tow should also be steered. Rafts
should be towed with two tow-lines. A boat taking
another in tow, passes it, keeping her oars clear of
the others, places herself right ahead in line, and gives
way as soon as practicable after the painter or tow line
has been passed from one to the other. A boat should
not give another boat or raft her painter, until she
is in line ahead of her, and special care must be taken
to keep the two clear of each other, so as not to lose the
power of rowing.
~ 7henever a bridge is made across water a boat party
will ho told off to pick up men who fall in. In the case
of wide or rapid rivers spars with buoyed lines attached
should be moored about 300 yards below the bridge,
and 150 yards apart. The buoyed lines afford a better
chance of rescue to a man as he drifts past. Boats
should be stationed below the spars to take the men off.
( 11) Unless it is prejudicial to the tactical sit.nation all
floating bridges across water on which there is poat
traffic should be well lighted.
" ·~hen " cuts" are formed in floating bridges the
cut-rafts, and each side of the cut, should be lighted.
The scheme of lighting should follow the local rules;
but a good general scheme is to place a red light 011
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each cut-raft and on each side of the cut, and station a
patrol boat 200 yards above and below the hridge to
warn masters of craft as they approach of tho presence
•
of the bridge.
6. The following are the rules for saluting to be observed ~alutins.
in military boats :-Sre also K.R.
(1) Whert an officer is in the boatMeeting

\\'Jwn pasiii11g,

Y1!11<1 Officera

I Arh,1irn.l nr flPTINRI

(Tuder oarR.

llt,

l11.n<li11g:

plncr or a!OUl,(liide
ship,

.. '' Ln_\· on Oars;· Crrw '' l~_yt' S Front,'
Officer salutes. omr-er nnrl coxsw:lill
rnlut e,

FIPld Officcre

Othf'r

Na\'al

1m,I

Military Oftieer salutes.

Officer 1ml11tPs.

OflkN!C , lr BC'lliM.

Officeu helnw
m.nk. of Field
Officer.

,\rlmlral or General

. .. "Toss Oars,"
Crfw "]~yes Front ...
Officer salutes. Oflh:eraurl co,;:swain
salute.

Officen hrlow
nmk of Field
Officer.

Officers lielow
rank of Field
Officer.

Other Oflic-,erii of either Service
whom they know to he senior.

Officer salutes. Officer salutes.

(2) When no officer is in the boatWhen pru;sing.

Admiral. ..
Commodore
Captain ..

: : Ig~~;~:l
···

All other Officers

l111iler oars.

Offic~·~} 1 "1'0~ Oars,'' co:tswai11
Lieut.-Colonel
i.alutes.

I Meeting
al, !anrliug place
or 1tlonisMe ship.

I

Crew "Eyes 1-'ron~swain salutes.

···1"sa.lutes.
LayonOars,"coxswaiu Crew "Eves Front,"coxj swain i.alutes.

Nort:.-In boats fit.tert with crutches, oars are ne\·er to he toasert, hut the salute
shoul<i he 1-:in·n hy laying on oars.

(3) In steamboats, engines are to be stopped i11 those cases
in which, in pulling boats, oars are tossed; engines are t0
be eased iu those cases in which pulling boats "lay on"
oars.
(4) Laden boats, or those towing or in tow, arc not to toss
or lay on their oars.
(5) Coxswa.lus of boats under oars or sails, when an officer
is in charge, only salute at landing places.
(6) Salutes in boats, under oars or sails, arc to be made
i;iitting down; in other cases standing np.

H
(7) Boats laying off on their oars are to salute as _above, but
the bowmen will salute as well as the coxswam.

(8) Boat keepers salute

standing up in the ordinary

manner.

(9) For a Royal Salute, the crew toss oars and stand up (in
double banked boats only).

Grnernl
principlC's.

(/encral principfrs ~lflo«ting /,,-;,/ges.
7. Floating bridges consist of a continuous roa,hrny s_upportcd
on piers of pontoons, boats, casks, &c.

Each

?f these piers mnst

h:we sufficient buo.\'ancy to support the heavwst load that can
come over it,.

The huoya.Hcy of the vanous piers must, be

ascertained, and only part of tbe aetm,1 buoyancy can he taken
as a,·ailable, the margin allowed being greater in bridges over
rough ,vater or in those intended to remain in use for a long

Defin1tiom.

time. In calculating for buoyanry no allowance need be made for
loads being lire or moYing instead of dead o,r statio11ary; but i_n
calcubting for strength of .-oad-bearers, ,t·r., of course this
a.llow::i.nce must be made.
.
8, The space from centre to centre of any two piers in a
bridge is called a bay.
The side of the river from which a bridge is begun, or the side
on which it is being clismantiecl, is called the shore ; the encl
nearest the shore is called t he tail ql the bridg,, and the bay connecting it with the shore is called the shore hay; the end of the
bridge farthest from the shore is called the Jt,,ad of the bridge, a11d
the bay that connects the head with the land is called the /muling

Length of

bay.
9. For the sake of stability•the piers should be twice as long as

piers.

the roadway is wide, unless the buoyancy is much in excess of

that re,p1ircd. They may often with advantage be connected
together at their ends by tie-baulks or lashings (Pl. LXXXII.).
Cleor
10. The clear waterway between two piers of a bridge conwaterway.
structed in a stream of over -! miles an hour should not he less
than the width of one pier.
Grounding of
11. Casks bear gro1111 ding very well. A pier of 5 100-gall.
piers.
casks has been tested when grounded on gravel bottom with a
load of 12 tons with no apparent damage. Pontoons should not
be allowed to ground under a load if it can be avoided, and then
only on a smooth surface. Boats, unless flat bottomed, should
not be allowed to ground with a weight on them.
Cuts.
12. Cuts are often required in a floating bridge to allow trafiic
to pass or to permit large floating objects, such as trees, to
be guided through the bridge (para. 97).
Swinging a
Sometimes the whole bridge or part of it may be swung by
bridge.
disconnecting a bay and allowing the shore ends to pivot freely
on the banks. It is best to swing clown stream, the piers at t-he
stream ends being each supplied with one or more spare cables
and heav)'. anchors if_ possible. The bridge can be brought back
mto pos1t1011 by haulmg on the stream cables. Occasionally a
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central portion may he swung in mid-stream to form one or two
chanr1els.
13. The piers aro eonnected by road-bearers, technically known General
as haulk~, on which a roadway of chesses is laid.
urra.og~me 1,t
1
If piers cannot float by the s~ore, or the m.t\nber be insufficient,
a rnnseway of trestles or fascrnes may he made out as far as
g

~~"i!\~:~~g

required.
\Yith different kinds of piers, any of the same kind, or those
floating the same height out of the water, should be used together.
Piers in a tideless stream should be slightly clown by the stern.
14. Hoa.cl ways supported on saddle-beams arc less stiff to resist Roadwny.
the cnrrcnt, and rc11nire more support from anchors than those

where the h:llllks overlap. In the latter case, also, the effect of
a concentrated load is more distributed, but longer baulks are
wanterl, and in rough water the roadway is apt to be too rigid.

In the ahsentc of cleats on the saddle-beam, the depths of the
baulks should not exceed twice their breadth, and this latter
should he not less than 3 i11cbes, in order to obviate the tendeney
Lo turn o,·er, a11d also to have sufficient strength to resist any
lateral stress.
The general anangement of roadway is as described in
Part IIIA., ~et. IT., para. 4.
The joints of the riband, and baulks should be over the.
centre of the pier, so as to allow play with uneven loads. ~Vith
piers, not in tbemseh·es buoyant enough for the load of a
gun, &c., the weight of the latter may be partly distributed on
the adjacent piers, by using large ribands butting over the
centre of the bays and continuous over the piers. Strong rnck
lashings should in such case be used over the piers. Whenever
practical, handrnils should be provided to floating bridges; these
may be extemporised from surplus superstructure or material
obtained locally. Screens to prennt the animals from seeing
the water also tend to obviate accidents and consequent delays
in crossing.

15. "'ith very large piers, double roadways may be made of a Double roodwidth of I 6 feet, or else of two single roads a foot or two apart. way,.
16. "-hen the materials for the bridge have been collected and AI;gnmenl,.
sorted, and the ground in front bas been occupied, if necessary,
by a covering force, it is usual to set up pairs of banneroles on
either bank to mark the alignment of the bridge, and of the up
and down stream anchors. At night lanterns may be hung to
these poles if the tactical conditions are not prejudiced by such
action.
1 7. After the construction of the bridge, a working party is Care of floatconstantly required to keep it in order and bail out the boats 1 rng bridges.
barrels, &c., for which me~111s must be provided. In floods, the

cables must be continually watched, and slacked off, &c., as
required.

Guard boats shoulrl be sent up and down stream, ancl guards
posted on islands or other convenient spots.

lG
To prevent damage to the bridge from floating objects,
booms either floating or fixed, or both, may be placed about
1,000 yards from the hriclge. A strong chain or hawser, stretched
across a stream and bnoyecl, if necessary, will check floatmg
objects, or fire somt kinds of torpedoes; but a boom formed of
large logs chained together is a better obstacle. These floatmg
booms should be oblic1ue to the stream (20° with the banks); they
require stream anchors, :ind their ends should be secured to land
anchorages (Part IIIA., Sec. V., para. 13). They must have
pl:iy to rise and fall with the water.
.
.
.
}'ixed obstacles may be marle of groups of piles, with thmr
he:ids tied together by rails spiked to them; groups of these may
be used with floating booms between them.
Torpedoes, &c., have boon intercepted by stretching strong
nets (weighted and bnoyecl) across the stream, or else wooden
frnmes, resting against piles, and covered with wire netting. A
light rope or wire stretched across a river can be made to pull a
bell or lire a charge, so as to give an alarm. (Pam. 70 and Soc.
XVI.)
Use of
an.:-hors.

Cn"-ting
anchors.

Anchors.
18. Anchors aro required to counteract the effect of the current

or wind on floating objects; the nature of holding grotmcl, and
the stress on the cables, regulate their size. To ensure holding
(para. 25 ), the length of the cables should be :it least ten times
the depth of the stream, with a minimum of 15 fathoms. When
the length is less than three times the depth the anchors seldom
J1olcl. With pontoons it is nsual to prnvide two to every second
boat, one up and one clown stream, the latter being chiefly to
prevent oscillation and resist wind, except in tideways, where
they act as up-stream anchors during the flood. Iu some cases
each pier should have an up-stream anchor.
The weight of anchors required per foot run of pontoon bridge
is roughly from 4 to I 0 lbs. ; cask and raft bridges give a he,wier
stress on cables than pontoons.
The pull clue to any pier of a floating bridge may be approxi
mately taken as Av2 lbs. ; where A = area. of immersed section
in square feet, and n = velocity of stream in feet per second.
19. Anchors are cast from boats, pontoons, or rafts. The operation of.casting a pair of anchors is as follows, two men at least being

required, and more if the anchors are very heavy :-The upper
encl of a coiled cable is seemed to the ring of the first anchor by
a fisherman's bend, and the anchor properly stocked and keyed,
with a buoy and buoy-line bent on (Pl. II., Fia. 4). The lower
encl of this cable is then bent on to the upper end of the
second coil by a sheet hencl, and the lower en<l of the second
cable bent to the second anchor by a fisherman's bend. The
b~ncl of the cables is then buoyed. This clone, and the boat
,vith stern way on, !Jein~ over t,he position of the first stream
anchor, one man heaves the anchor, gra~ping the sha1tk close to
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the crown in the left hand, and the lower part of the shank in

the right hand, and throwing it well awa_y from him overhoar<l,
taking care not to foul the ca.lile hy standing on it.
Both men
then pay out the cable as it is drawn through their hands. The
coxswain must he very careful to keep his boat in the direction
of tho position of the lower anchor. The men in the head of the
boat throw the buoy overboard, and when about half of the second
cable is overboard they hold on, as the boat should then be about
over the line of lower anchors; the lower anchor is then cast, and
the remainder of its cable thrown overboard.
If, however, tho
stream be yery strong, the cable may be kept on board and used
for warping up to the line of stream anchors again.
The other
pair,3 of anchors are cast in the same way.
If the anchors arc cast during the formation of the bridge, each
rahle is hrought to the bridge as soon as its anchor is cast.
20. In strong streams, when laying up-stream anchors from a
boat or raft, it is sometimes convenient to lay one above the line
of up-stream anchors; by means of this the anchor-boat party can
drop down stream to the bridge without fouling it, and after
handing on a cable can haul up against stream each time it is
about to lay another anchor, the down-stream boats or rafts being
similarly helped by cables from the bridge.
In large bridging
operations, one or more reserve anchor hoats or rafts should be
kept ready moored up-stream.
21. Anchors are commonly raised by the buoy-line (or hippingline), hut it may sometimes be necessary to use the cable by
hauling it in till the boat's bow is well down ; the cable is then
secured ancl the men move to the stern and force up the bow and
with it the anchor. ,veak boats will not, howevor, stand tris.
22. When only few large anchors are available, the arrangements shown in Pl. II., Fig. 1 are sometimes convenient. Thus
a single anchor at A holds two boats, at B three boe,ts, at C four
boats; the last two being only suited to slow currents and stiff
road ways. At DE a raft anchored ready to form a cut is shown.
In all cases the shore piers (Fig 3) are held into the bank by
shore anchors or ties, not less than 30 yards to right and left of
the bridge.
23. In the absence of anchors, and with streams not over 100 Substitutes
yanls wiue, a hawser (Pl. II., Fig. 2) can he stretched across, for aucbors.
buoyc<l with floats, and its ends secured to anchorages on each
bank at a distance up-stream of about one-fourth the span;
cables from the bridge piers are then secured t,o it; or these
cables may each be secured ashore as far up (or clown) stream
as possible (Figs. 2 and 3). When the river is wider than the
above, makeshift, anchors may have to be used.
24. In bridging uperations on a large scale, it is often necessary M,se,Lift
to improvise temporary anchors to moor the rafts, boats, &c.
nncliors.
An anchor may ho made of two picks lashed together in
twr, places, and two other pick~heads fitteil oYer their ~nds,
which a.re prcvente,1 from slipping off hy two light la~hrngs.
/;: 10609)
r.
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It is difficult to select picks that will fit firmly together for this
auchor (PI: II., Fig. 5).
Another anchor consi sts of one piek, the handle of whieh is
rounded jnst below the bead, and another pick-he:td drirnn on
the handle >tt right angles to the first, and wedged _there hy
driving in two sp ike 1mils. The holding power of this anchor
is much increased hy lasbrng sand-bags filled with stones to the
bead (Fig. 6). Any of the aboYe anchors conld be made by a
couple of men in 15 minutes.
A cask, with six or eight projecting stakes run through holes

bored diametrically near the uottom, and filled with stones,
forms a good anchor, the cable being secured to the stalces
inside the cask.
Rails or chairs from their weighL ans,vcr instead of anchors;

rails bent into the form of a grapnel are very powerfnl.
A form of wooden anchor which has been fonnd useful is
shown in Fig. 7, the crown being weighted with chains, &c.

Wicker anchors (inverted funnels) with a conteut of about
15 cubic feet, are found to hold well when filled with stones.
Another auchor (Fig. 8) that has been much used on rocky
hottoms, consists of a cross formed of two pieces of wood
5 inches by 3 inches, and :l feet long, halve<l into each other with
the ends pointed. Into each arm 8 inches from the point a stake
6 feet long and 2 inches in diameter is wedged. In the framework thus formed heavy stones or shot are placed, snfficientl,v

large not to slip out of the frame, and the four stakes are
secured together at the top b,, two lashings.
A pair of wheels, lasheJ with their felloes together, and the
space between the spokes filled with stones, makes a good
holding ancbor; or a stone with a ri11g for a cable is c01n·enient.
The cable should not be lashe<l round the stone as the edges are
likely to Ira_\' the rope and cut it through in time.

Holding
power of
un-:hors.

A harrow loaded with stones, wooden cases, gnbions, or nets filled
with stones may also be resorted to ; the latter ba,·e been found
to hold on hottorns coYcrcd with boulders where nothing else held.
25. The following table shows the forces ll"hich were found to
drag anchors of various kinds on a soft bottom : ILxtremr

lluldiug

Re1mll'ks.

l'ower.

---~
Common anclior 1 112 ]b,i.

,,

,,

:Murtin's anchol',
Cummon
,,
,,
A11cltorof 4picb,
2 .,
2 ,,

56
72
32
30
30 ,,
1,1
60 ,, (1~-~\;1i1t•~l)

1,000
600
480
250

75

70

. Jn _good holding grounrl
}
with cablt-s rit a !!lopt• of
not mori;: than 1 \,.
l

l In

5(i

(

100

.J

indifl't·rent
ground.

holding

The holding power of an anchor is greatlv irirrcased hv la.drw

out a small (or kedgr) anchor beyond it as at F, Pl. II., F'ig.

i. "

ID
Fm,toon cq1tipmenl.
26. The sc1Titc pontoon equipment consists of pontoons, Poi~toon
trestles, an_rl superstructure carried on special wagons. Each l'qmpment.
wagon cames one to two hays (15 to 30 feet) of superstructure
a.nd either a pontoon or ~ trestles.
'
27. Each pontoou (Mark II) is carried on one wagon (Pl. III.), Pontoon.
and consists of l wo sections, viz., a. bow-piece and a stern-piece,
whic:11 under normal conditimrn, whether on the wagon or in
hridge, are coupled togethe1· hy couplings of phospbor-hronze of
tbe form shown in l'l. V. Each section weighs about 5 cwt.
(Pl. V., Figs. 1, 2, 6, and 7).
Bon°pim·-The length of the bow-piece is 11 feet 6 inches. It
consists of two sets of framed ribs, connected by a kelson 6 inches
deep; two side streaks ~¼" x ~"; two gunwale pieces 3" x 2";
and three bottom streaks 2f x f'. The square end is a framework consisting of a. gunwale 4" x 3½'', whieh carries the upper
joints; one hot.tom piece 2½" x ~"; and one intermediate streak
2f' x f'. There is an anchor thwart in the bow end 3½'' x 2",
supported hy diagonal pieces on each side 3}" x 2•·. The breaclth
of the section is 5 feet 3 inches, tapering to 2 feet 6 inches at the
bows; the taper eommences from the first thwart. The thwarts
are placerl oYer the framed ribs. The depth is 2 feet 5 inches
from the square end to the first thwart and the gunwale rises
from the first th,rnrt to "height of { inches at the bow end. The
sirles and bottoms are of yellow pine, l inch and 170 inch
thick respectively, with canvas secured to both surfaces by three
la.vcrs of jnrliarubbcr solnt,ion on each side. The outer canvas is
c;ated outside with two coats of marine glue. An iron ring is
attached to the framework at the bows, and connected to the
kelson hy an iron strap. There is a wooden cleat for securing the
cables on the top of the anchor thwart, and a cleat of I-inch irou
at the centre of the gunwale at the square end. On each side of
the boat there is a sirle rail, to which are secured four handles, hy
which the pontoon can be carried by hand. The saddle heam
(para. 29) is secured by iron hinges fixed to the thwarts. The
section i::; pro,·ided with 8 rowlocks, 3 on each side, and l at
each end (Pl. V., Fig. !).
i:,/ern-piece.-The stern-piece is similar to the how-piece, except
that it is a feet 6 inches long, and has two square ends similar to
the square end of the bow-piece. There is an iron cable cleat at
each encl. Eight r01rlocks are provided : three on each side, and
one at each encl (Pl. V., Fig. 6),
28. The snperstrncture (Pl. VI.) consists of baul/,.,, button l1a«lks, Super•
rhe::-.se.~, .4wre 1t,,,,1s0111R, and ril,ands, and for pontoons a sadclle-berw~ st.ructurf'.
for ea.eh section. For special purposes also rut-1,ciulks, r11t-hc111/k
.sarl,//es, shorf'-haulk:·~, a.re carried.
29. The saddle-beam (Fig. 5) is hollow, and one length ean be Sflcldlc-beruu.
fitted into anothc,\ so as to form a continnous saddle of any length
tlu,t may be required.
(t: 10600)
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Shore
transom.
Cbe.!'ses.

Ribands.

Buoy:incy.

Each part of the saddle-beam has four sets of curved cleats
Sl," x 2¼" at equal distances to receive the ends of the
baulks. 'fhere are three other sets of cleats with sqnare ends
placed intermediately to receive the ends of the additional baulks
necessary for the construction of a heavy hridge. The _saddle- .
beam is of yellow deal, the cleats of ash; each part weighs 6!
pounds.
30. The service pattern baulk is made of Oregon pine; its
length is 15 feet 9¾ inches, width at centre 3¼ inches, at ends I½
inches, deJ,Jth 6 inches; the sides are hollowed for lightness; the
ends are strengthened with iron plates top and bottom, the bottom
plate is formed with two claws to preYent the baulk from slipping
from its position on the saddle. Button baulks are similar to the
,cbove, except that they are fitted with H fixed buttons on the
top, the first I foot 4} inches from the end, and the remainder
12 inches from centre to centre. These buttons prevent the
chesses from moving forward or sideways.
Button baulks can only be used as the outside baulks of a
roadway, and then only when properly cut chesses are used. The
weight of a baulk is about 60 lbs.
Cut-baulks, cut-baulk saddles, and shore-baulks are shown on
Pl. VII., Figs. l, 2, and 3.
31. The shore transom for use at the end of a bridge is shown
on Pl. VI., Fig. 6.
32. The chesses (Fig. 4) are single planks of Canada red or
Kauri pine, the length being 10 feet, the breadth I foot, and the
depth I½ inches: the breadth at each end is diminished to enable
the rack lashing to be passed between two adjoining chesses.
Chesses weigh 45 lbs. each; they are not painted.
33. The riband is made of Oregon pine, its dimensions are
15' 9" x 3f' x 6"; it is halved at each end, and painted
alternately black and white at every foot of length from the centre.
They weigh about 60 lbs. (Pl. VI., Fig. 3).
Ribands can be used as baulks, as in heavy bridge (para. 109).
34. Pl. V., Figs.· 11 anrl 12, show the immersion of the
i:,ontoon under ordinary loads. The following table shows its
flotation power:-
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Freeboard
in
inches.

15
12
9

6

\Ycight of

\\"eight exe1usi-.e of
superstruct.ur-, which the bridges
below will eu.rr_r.

I
I

I
I

Light.

Medium.

Hea,·y.

lh,i_
2, IU3

lbs.

4,632

lbs.
6,795

2,954

G,050

9,034

3,609

7,fi58

11,267

~,311

9,0~8

13,429

1~:-

------1,2-lO*

superstruttLU'e. jforl5' buy. for 15' bay.

•u

baulks onl,v, if
more are med udd
60 lb,. for eucl1
baulk.

t Double cheesed nith
],1,

baulks.

l,200t
for 7' 6"
bay.

~linimum freehoarcl in rough water is 12 inches, and in still
water 6 inches.
35. The following are the weights brought upon a 15-foot Load, on a

~~

~~

lbs.
2,100
Anned infantry in single file crowded
2,400
in file, proper intervals
. .. 4,200
,, crowded ...
4,800
in fours, proper intervals
8,400
cro"·ded
2,950
Cavalr;.', single file
5,900
,,
½sections
6,750
Cattle, crowded ...
3,500
Loaded camels in file and bullocks 2 abreast
8,000
Elephant, loaded .
G'' howitzer on field carriage, arnl horsed and
. .. 12,700
crowded
... 12,100
GO-pr. gun ...
.. 11,300
4·7-inch gun
5,086
18-pr. gun .. .
4,498
13-pr. gun .. .
6,600
5-i11ch howitzer

1'he service /rest/ e.*
36. The service trestle* (Pls. VIII. and IX.) is carried in the Be,vice
field by R.E. tield companies and bridgrng trains, on a special trestle.
wagon called a t1·':".!le wagon ( P 2 - ~ _ __
• Voc1.1,bulu.ry uornouclature "'freslle, .Bridging."

37. The tra nsom (Pl. IX., Figs. 13 an,\ 14), is 13 feet 2 inches
Jon"', 12 inches <leep, and 4 inches wicle. In order to give the
nec~ssary width of timber to fit the claws of the baulks
(8 inches) 2" x 4" fillets are fixed on either side flush with
the top ecke. The ends of the transom are bound with iron
collars leaving an eight h of an inch of wood projecting beyond
the iron. The transom is bored to receive the bolts of the
"'rip-strap, and these holes are metal lined. Ringbolts for the
hook of the differential tackles :tre provided at each encl of
the transom. These bolts pass right through the transom and
are fitted at their lower ends with tnrnbuckles. The transom
is made of Oregon pine and weighs 17 5 lbs.
38. The legs are 16 feet 3 inches long and of 9" x 3¾"
Legs.
scantling. The foot of each leg is cut to form a tenon which fits
into a hole cut in the shoe to receive it. The legs are made
of Oregon pine. Each leg weighs 108 lbs.
39. The shoes are of pressed steel, and a, e attached to the feet
Shoes.
by pins passing through the tenons. They measure l ' 3"
x 2' 0'1 and al'e pressed from l 1r inch steel, and weigh 42 lbs.
per pair.
40. \Vith each trestle is also provided " pair of brackets, hy
Bracketfl..
mt>ans of which tackles may be suspended from the legs. Each
bracket consists of two plates and three bolts. (Pl. IX., Fig. l I ).
They weigh 37 lbs. per pair.
41. Differential tackles are used with the trestle. These are
Differential
tackles.
hung from the brackets fixed at, or near, the head of the legs
and hook into the ring bolts on the transom.
These tackles t.ake the weight of the transom while it is being
raised or lowered. They weigh 78 and 162 lbs. each respectirnly
in the ½-ton and 1-t,on patterns. The principle on which t,hey
act is described in Part IIIA., Sec. V. , para. 7.
42. Bolts throughout are made of 1-inch round iron.
Bolts.
43. In order to keep the legs at right angles to the transom
L eYer straps.
while the trestle is being moved or adjusted, and to brace the
structure generally while it is in use, two lever straps are provided.
(Pl. VIIL, Figs. 1 and 2.)
Each leYer strap consists of two iron plates connected toaether
with four bolts. The leg passes between the two upper, a~d the
transom between the two lower bolts. The four bolts are so
spaced that when the lower bolts are touching the transom
above and below, the upper bolts do not touch the leg until
the capstan-hcadecl screw is tightened up.
All the bolts are
fitted with bearing plates and the upper one is fitted with a
capstan-beaded screw by means of which the strap can be made
The
· to grip the leg firmly and thus brace the trestle.
lever straps are not designed to take any of the load on the
transom.
Each pair of lever straps weighs 120 lbs.
. Pl. YIIIA illustrates a11 improved pattern of le,·er strap which
1s to he mtrocluced. It braces the trestle in all }JOSition s, and tbe

'frflll!IOIH .

$truct11rc is, thrroforc, Ullder better control.

The weight of

pach strap is 7x lhs.
44. The transom and its lo~,l am supported hy the grip straps. Q,ip ,Lrnps.
Ea.eh gnp stra.p H:i pl'ov1<lcil with an ontee bolt "A" fitted with
a hearing plate, which bcarR against the outer face of one of the
legs, and a pivot halt 1 ' B" which passes throu{fh the transom.

(Pl. YIII., Fig. -!.)
A pair of grip straps weighs 51.t lhs.
follows:"

"
The action is as

The weight of the transom, while the grip straps are being
adjusted, may he supported by tackles suspended from
the heads of the legs hy means of brackets. If, now,
the 01,ter ends of the grip stmps arc raised as high as
possible and the butterfly nuts on the outer bolts "A"
are tightened, so that the straps grip the outside edges
of the legs, and the weight of the transom is allowed to
eome on the grip strnps, the pull on the pivot holt
"B" transmitted through the straps will cause the legs
to he jammed firmly against the enrls of the transom.
A Yery powerful frictional grip is thns obtained, and
this grip has been tested up to 1 ~ tons distributed over
the transom without failure of any part.
45. The gdp strap is use-din three positions:-

Posilion;i.

(!) To support the loacl. Ju this case the outer ends of the
grip straps are raised as much as possible, and the butterfly nut" A" is tightenerl up. (Pl. VIII., Fig. 4.)
To adjust the transom. In this case the butterfly nut is
loosened and the grip strap is allowed to assume a
horizo11tal position resting on the turn hutton " C " at

th,dower enrl of the ring bolt.

(Pl. VIII., Fig. 5.)
\\..hen adjusting the transom, the edge of the heari11g
plate must not he allowed to engage with the face of
the leg, otherwise the straps will jam.
(3) To carry the trestle. In this case the outer ends of the
grip strap arc forced well down, and the butterfly nut
tightened up. The grip straps are thus made to act as
hraccs and assist the lever straps to prcYent any
distortion of the trestles. (Pl. VIII., Fig. G.)
46. To adjust the transom. Take the weight with the tackles Adj,.st-ing the
ancl ea)ie the butterHy nnts of the grip straps, allowing the grip transom.
straps to ,frap to n horizontal position resting on the turnlmtton ;
un~crew the capstan-headed. screw of the lever straps.
The transom can now he raised or lowered freely.
\Vhen in the re11uired position raise the grip straps as high as

possible, tighten up the butterfly nuts, ease of!' the tackles and
allow the grip s~raps to take the weight.
.:\.ft.er a<ljnsting the transom and paying out the tackles, jnmp

Speci,I

a few times on the transom to make snre that the grip straps
haYe taken the weight.
Tighten np the capstan-headed screws of the leYer straps.
47. On a treacherous or muddy bottom (a11d for launching with
ways) it is necessary to use a_ ledger with the. trestle. Without
this precaution the legs are liable to spby while the transom 1s
being adjusted, and it may be impossible to get,_ them vertical
again. The ledger does not form part of the cqmprnent hut, can
be extemporized from any plank or spar. It should have shallow
notches to fit the legs and be lightly lashed to them, so tlrnt if
one leg sinks lower than the other it can slide through the ledger
lashing. (Pl. VIII., Fig. 1.)
48. Under no circumstances may the lever straps grip the legs

in~trnclions.

or transoms.

U,e of
ledger.

The greatest ea.re must be taken to ensure that the

grip straps neyer grip the transom, and grip the legs only on
their outer edges when the wing nuts are tightened.
If the lever straps grip the legs of the transom, it is impossible
to know that the grip straps have taken the weight after the
transom bas been adjusted, and the trestle may collapse under
the load. If the grip straps grip the face of the transom tightly
they interfere with the self adjustment of the frictional grip.
The only bolts which should ever be screwed up tight are the
outer bolts of the grip straps which have butterfly nuts, and to
obYiate mistake, the threads of the other bolts should be cut 011ly
so far that when the nuts are screwed home there may still be
some play between the straps and the timber.
When working on a bad bottom with the ledger, if one leg of
the trestle drops into a bole when the trastle is braced both legs
will probably cant over but remain parallel. In this case the
grip straps at the lower end of the transom may be dropped to
the horizontal position, and the transom adjusted with the tackle,
when both legs will return to the vertical. If there is no ledger,
the legs will probably be slewed. In this case they tan sometimes be straightened by lifting the lower end of the transom
while the grip strnps are down in the lowest position. This may
not Le possible 1f the legs are in deep mud, and in such a case
the best remedy will probably be to take the trestle out of the
bridge. Such a slip should never occur if the trestle is proper]\"
handled.
.
Placing

tn·sties.

49. On a dry bottom or in shallow water, trestles can best be
placed _by hand ; in deep water by means of ways or fr01p a raft.

Service trestles are put together on the bank, the transom being
ad_iusted to a conv~nient height, the grip straps Leing in the
thud or bracmg pos1t10n.
Twelve men will be required to carry a trestle on sound
ground. Soft mud renders the work more difficult and as many
as twenty men may be required.

The simplest method of placing or raising " trestle, after the
first,

011

a

~1·y. bo~tom

~r shallow water, is to carry out ·the trestle

and place it rn lme with the bridge with its feet in almost the

desired position but with the he,uls of the legs porntrng a11 ay
from the shore. The tackles of the Ltst t1estle in the budge are
then employed to haul up the head of the trestle while the feet are
prevented from sliding by men with handspikes and with foot
ropes. The tackles may be connected to lashings to get the
requisite length. ·when nearly vertical, the two outside baulks
are place,! on the transom and in their pr·oper cleats, the inshore
jaws of the baulks being guided into their proper position as the
trestle becomes vertical.
In deep water the nse of a ledger anti ways, as described in
Section X, parn. 7, is probably the simplest method of lau11ching
from the shore. The trestles may be floated out to avoid carrying,
in which case the tackles and brackets should not l1e added till
thP. trestle is in position.

If pontoons and their equipment are available, se,-eral trestles
already made up into a bridge complete with superstructme can
be launched simultaneously. This method of placing has Yery
rlistinrt advantages in tidal waters and is quicker and less
lahorious than a11y other method. The pontoons are at a proper
state of tide warped to a convenient site and formed into medium
bridge with five baulks, but without chesses. One more pontoon
than trestle will be reqnired. The trestles are then put
together, carried to the pontoons and placed astride of the
baulks. Ledgers if required can now be lashed to the legs
below the baulks, by leaning the trestles over a sufficient distance
t.o bring the feet within reaeh of men on the pontoon baulks.
The trestles are then brought into a vertical position resting on
their transom, with their feet and shoes clear of the bottom.
The baulks and the chesses for the trestle bridge can now be
added. The whole raft can then be warped into the required
position of the bridge. The grip straps are then loosened, and
the legs are allowed to slide down to the bottom. When they
haYe taken their bearing the tackles are employed to raise the
tra.nsoms clear of the pontoon baulks; these are TIO\\' removed
and placed in the pontoons, which are sent back to the shore.
The reverse of this process may often be employed in dismantling a trestle bridge.
A single trestle may also be launched from one pontoon from
which the saddle l1eam has been removed, by placing it astride,
resting on its transom 011 the gunwales.
.
50. A trestle bridge is completed finally by tying the hearls Completwn

and feet of adjacent trestles together as follows :1f.~ tre,tlc
The foot ropes are p:,_ssed through the boles in the legs of the " ge.
trestles made for the purpose, and a eloYe hitch is made in the
rentre of the rope round the leg. A bowline is then made at
each end of the foot ropes. A clove hitch is now made in the
centre of the bead ropes round the top of the leg, and each end
is then passed through the bowlines of the foot ropes of the
adjacent trestles and made fast with two half-hitches. (Pl. XXVII.,
Figs. l and 2.)

51.

T_\UU OF PU:{TQUX E~cIP.\l~~,, CARl(J J':l) IN Tll8 fi'uu,o.

3-rn.

Cordaµ-e, hempba.wscr, {
3 strund, tarred
1 1-in.

fm111.

2,320

GO

fms.

2,000

100

I

Fo1· cables

I For hl't<n.st30fins.
lu ,cs f:iOft .

I
4

Lifebuoys
...
. ..
Ou.rs, ush , leo.thererl, 12 ft.

210

I

10

Section 10.
Tuekles, diffe1·entio.l, 10 cwt,,

32

4

20
42
42
250
14
100

10

F"r tre!'l11e:a .

Set·lion 29c.
bur~t, 1 cwt ....
Anc-hors { pontoon, ½cwt.
Hailers, pontoon

I

Ma,·k

ur {H;If

Baulks,( button { II alf.. ·
I cut ...
. ..
. ..
I shore f insidti , Mark 11 set,s
l encl
out-si<I e
. . . sets
Beams, sa.ddle, ;\lark IL
Boat hooks, ll fr. 7½ in.
B,,lts, ff in diam. 13
long, with
l ½ ir.. cheese hend s
Buo."s, anchor, iron
Chesse!!, Ma.rk II
Mark II
Pontoons, bipartite { ba tten~ .
1·ibs
.
Ribands.
kn.dclles, baulk cnt
Stick s, rnck
...
...
...
. ..
TriLnsoms , s hore en,l, :IJ:1rk IH
Tre:-tles, bridging, without tad l1• s,
dilfrrent,iul

1

···1

2

32

]5

'

10

JO
42

42
150
81900

61

4~
1G

lti

100
14
350

10

2i

10
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Use of pontoon.,.
Ui.e of
Pontoons.

52. The pontoons can be used -in - light, medium, or heavy
bridge;(a) In li_q/,/ hridye (for infantry in file) each section is used
separately, and the superstructure so arranged th,~t a

lc11gth of bridge, double that "Theu normal boats arc

used, can he ol,tained.

(Pl. VII., Fig. 4.)

(b) In 1111·di11111 /,ri,_lf/'.", which is the normal bridge, the two
sections arc JOJne,l together. As a rule, fi,·e baulks
0t_ily are employe,l for each bay in this bri,lge, though
rnuc may be necessary to support the chesses nnder
specially concentrated loads, snrh as gun-wheels
elephants, &e. (Pl. VII., Fig. 5.)
'
(,-) lu h,·anJ /,ridqc the piers are formed as in medinm bridge
ancl arr pl:tced 7 feet G inches interval from centre to
centre, 14 baulks . being use,!.
(Pl. XL).
This
hridgc is designed to carry a light tractor weighing
7½ tons with u tons 011 the rear axle and a wheel base
of 7 feet fi inches.

53. Two sectio11s, when coupled together, arc easy to row, P0ntoom used
both as boats and in rafts, the lines of the bow being designed so "' bc»ts or
as to rctluee the resistance of the water. By joining two mft,.
pontoons together, a boat of 12 oars is obtained. In the same
way, hy joining two rafts of normal boats together, eight men
can row, and thus ra.fts can be rowed against a fairly strong wind

and tide.
54. By coupling together two bow pieces a Yery handy boat is
formed for use when it has to frequently change direction, as
when laying anchors.
55. Two pontoons can be joined stern to stern a11d a. double

Dvuble roa<l-

roadwav formed.
way.
56. °The different ways of constructi11g bridges with pontoons Methoa, A
are:lo:mmg
bl'lCl~e-.
(a) By Forminy up or connecting the pontoons in succession
at the head of the hriclge, the revert;e operation beillg
J1im1!rntlin!f. (Pls. XIII. and XIV.)

(/,) By liafls, or making rafts of two or more pontoons,
mo,·ing them into position, and connecting them into
hridge simultaneously or in succession, the re,·er~e

operation being Bn·al.-ing up into l!ajt.,.
and XVI.)

(Pls. XY.

(r) By Slcingin_q, or making bridge alongside the Rhore and
swinging across the river. Bridge can he 1,w1mg hal'k
in the same way. (Pl. XVII.)
(d) By ]100111i11!} out, or connecting the pontoons with the
superstructure in succession from the shore, ancl
pushing or lJoorning out uutil the head of the hl'ldgc
reaches the opposite bank; the reverse operation is
IHw111illy in. This met.hod is only occasionally used.
(n) When making a bridge by forming up, it is advisaLle that the
nnpncking am! the forming up should proceed simultaneously; it
is therefore necessary that there shoul<l. be snffic1c11t men to
unpack two wagons ~tt a time at first, bnt "'hen n,l,ont half tlw
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bridge has been made, one of the unpacking (or wagon) sections
can be detailed for other work, such as carrying the superstructure to the head of the bridge, or making up the ends of the
bridge, improving approaches, &c_
(b) Occasionally it is necessary to make a bridge from rafts,
which may either be put together near the spot where the bridge
is to be, or at some other part of the river, from whence they
may be rowed to the site of the bridge, and connected into
bridge either in succession or simultaneously.
(r) By this method troops can be thrown across a river very
rapidly, as they may be placed on the bridge before it is swung,
and immediately the bead of the bridge reaches the opposite
bank the troops can Le thrown ashore. If secrecy is desired,
this bridge can be made under coyer of a salient of the ballk or
an island, and there dropped down stream and swung across.
-(,l) In booming out, any spare men from the unpacking party
may assist at the cables.
Light bridging equipment.
Light
bridging
equipment.

57. The Light Bridging Equipment in use in the sen-ice is
of two kinds : 1. Air raft equipment, issued to the cavalry.
2. Light raft equipment, issued to the field troops, R.E.
Besides these, the field company in Egypt is provided with
an air raft equipment specially designed for camel transpo1·t.
Ai,· raft equipment.

Store:1.

58. Stores required for an air raft are as follows:Bags, inner, rnbber
Bags, outer, canvas...
.. .
...
Baulk-saddles hinged with grumrnets
Boats, canvas, 10 feet, collapsible, with two
va~ises; o_ars, jointed, in two piccrs;
pamt, flexible; and repair outfit in holdall
Pumps, air, foot, with one length of hose,
4 feet...
.. .
.. .
...
. ..
1Vheel-ways, shore, with scotch
...
1Vheel-ways, raft, in two pieces (A and B)

60
60
6

2

2

The following is also carried for use with the raft:Co_rdage, hemp, hawser, 3•strand, ·white, 2-inch,

m lengths of 70 fathoms.
De~CTiption.

...

...

. ..

2

These are illustrated on PJs. XX., XXI. aud XXII.
_59. A(r-bags: Each is composed of an onter cam·as case
with an mner rubber lining; are strapped in groups of tweh·c

011 to hinged baulk-saddles, thus making five piers. One spare
baulk-saddle is carried in case of breakaae.
Those five piers are connected into on';, mft by two raft whcelways.

,vhcel-ways : Each is composed of two pieces locking into one
another at the centre.
J<'or use with the raft there are two shore wheel-way.s, which rnn
be placed, by me:ins of two scotches, at any point of the raft
wheel-ways, thns making connection with the shore. These shore
wheel-ways arc not permanently connected to the raft.
The loaded raft is hauled backwards and forwards across the
river by two tow lines of 2-inch cordage, each 70 fathoms 1011g.
For inflating the bags, two foot JJ1rn1ps are carried, with four
lengths of indiarubber huse (two spare).
For getting one tow-line to the far bank and also for general
nse, a small collctpsi/,/e boat is carried in two valises.
60. On arrival at the site, the wagon is unpacked, the collapsible Construetion
hoat is put together and tow-lines laid out. One tow-line can be of tho raft..
taken across the river, with a suitable party for working it, by
means of the boat.
The air-bags, which should he carried with the inner lining itt
place inside the canvas cover, are inflated. If tlme presses,
the first part of the inflation can be done by mouth, the hags
being brought to their final pressure oy the pumps. The
pressure of inflation should be about that of a football.
The five piers are each made by tying twelve of the inflated
bags close together side by side, by the strings attached to the
sides of the outer covers; the bottom strings should be tied first
and the row of hags then turned over and the upper strings tied.
The valrn of each hag should be at tbe same side of the pier.
Each row of bags is then strapped to a baulk-saddle by the webhing straps on the outer covers. The baulk-saddles are placed so
that the binge is downwards, and between the 6th and 7th bags.
No straps should be placed in the spaces between the cleats 011
the baulk-saddles.
The five piers are now laid in par~llel lines and the raft whee!"'ays, which should have been previously locked together laid on
them, in the spaces between the cleats on the baulk-saddles.
The raft wheel-ways can he prevented from coming unlocked.
during the construction of the raft, by securing the two halves
temporarily, by the lashings attached to their cleats at the_joints.
The joints in the wheel-ways should be over the centre pier and
the other piers should be under the remaining cleats on the wheelwavs.

'The raft wheel-ways are secnred to the baulk-saddles by the
lashings on the wheel-way cleats, which should make a round
turn round the baulk saddle, and then be secured to thmr own
cleats. For the centre pier, the lashings from each half wheelway are taken ronnd the centre Uaulk-sa.dd le, with a ronnd turn,
and sccurorl to their own cleat.
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The raft may he further consolidated by tying the piers
toacthcr by the ·sLrings at the ends of the outer covers.
9nre raft is now launched into the river, by lifting it by the
grummets at the ends of the hanlk-sadclles; the two tow lines
are made fast to opposite ends of the raft.
The shore wheel-wa\'S and scotches can now he placed in
position for loading the 'raft.
U!!e of air
raft.

61. The raft is designed to carry vehicles. It will not carry
horses, and it is not very suitable for carrying men or sa.dclles,

as there is no decking. ll it is recruired to utilize it for this last
pnrpose, planking should be obt:iinecl locally and laid across the
haulk-sacldles, parallel to the raft wheel-ways.
The raft will carry any limbered vehicle with a cavalry division,

including RH.A. girns ,me! RE. tool carts.

Its flotation is

insufficient, and its design is unsuitable, for carrying loaded G.S.

wagons, or other four-wheeled vehicles.
The vehicle to he loaded on to the mft is unlimbered, and the
raft brought near the shore, with the raft wheel-ways at right

angles to the bank. The scotches are then placed on the raft
wheel-ways, and, ii the depth of water at the hank "-ill allow,
about one-third of the way across the raft. The shore wheelways are now placed in position, the ends with the knuckle joints
fitting into the scotches. If the ri,-er bank is too high, it must
be cut down.

The first half of the limbered vehicle is now run on to the raft
and scotched with stones or other improvised wedges.
The shore wheel-ways are now remo vecl, the scotches brought
back to the encl of the raft wheel-ways nearer the bank and the
shore wheel-ways replaced. The knuckle joints on the shore
wheel-ways call be placed directly on the ends of the raft wheelways, if required.
The seconrl balf of the limbered vehicle is then run on to the
raft and scotched. The shore "-heel-ways and scotches are
removed and laid on the ra.ft, which is then towerl across the
river. The process of unloading the raft at the far shore is the
reYerse of loading.
. The Yebicles sbonlcl be loaded with their perches or poles
11rnards. A short pwce of plank should be used to pre,-ent
rniury to the bags by tbe trail or perch of the portion first placed
on the raft, and the pole of the second portion should be placed
upwards. :Men must take care not to jnjurc the bags hy treadina
on them when loading and unloading the raft.

...

0

Liy/,/ raft eq11ip1J1enl.
f.Jight, raft
efJ_uipm('nt.

. 62 .. Thi!:i equipment, which is issued to a Field Squadron H.E.,
1s def;1guecl to ~ccornpany caxa1ry and hcr~e artillery, and js
ca.p:1.ble of carryrng any horse vehicle with a caYalrr dirision.
It 1s carried in six•l10rsc "boat-wagon8. 1'

Each '' h)at-wagon "

rontains the following articles, forming one complete raft with
a shore J,ay : -

1\rtielo.

}{oats, eullap~ibh,, how s1·rtit1n<1. .A
ll

..

t-lcrn

O:w<1., "itl1 rowloekH
Pliltforms

Rec,tc-l1c~

1
1

lbR.
li4
17•1-

lbR.
174

4

2t}()

800

e~\
Ill.

46

61

{ rlllllJl
\\lit'l'I

{l'tllll]) .

:,.;1.id"
,,hl·l'l
Buo_y8, etirk
lfopl', steel, ·65"

\Vei~ht

l:l
l
1

Aoehor11, bout

...

'l'otul

Amount.

__ I_ - -(each).

4

7

2

81½
84

200 yards

15
132

\\'t,ight.

17'1,

78
112
46
]3
28
163
Hi8
15
132

Resides this hoat equipment, the "boat-wagon" contains axes,
mauls, pickets, lashings, &c. The total weight behind the team
is nearly 4,000 lbs.
63. Each section of boat can be opened by two men, and two C'on~!ruct·on
men c:an also cnnstrutt a raft, although it is better to employ uf ra.ft.
six.
The boats arc locked open by t.he insertion of the seat
planks, which arc fastened to the sicles hy a slot and key. Once
in the water, the pressure tends to keep them open.
The sections are connected by means of pius and eyes a.t the
keel aml steel screll"-locks at each side on the gunwale.
The seats are plaecd so that six men can row alld two to steer
the loarlcd raft. (Pl. XXIY., Fig. !.)
The raft skids, supplied with a semi-cylindrical projection on
the bottom of each encl, arc held fast hy insertion of this projection
into a similarly shaped slot in the sliding hlock. (Pl. XXIII.,
Fi!(. l).
Two rafts or more can he connected into bridge by using the
ramp skids to join the rcspcctfre rafts, an extra. pair being
required to form the lantling bay.
This will enable unhorsed wagons, &c., to cross, but planki ng
is re'luired to supplement the platform for the passage of
infantrv.
If h0raes arc reqnirccl to cross the hridge, they can do so in
single file hy im1,ro,·ising a roadll"ay bctll"een the skids, ont of
kmlks a.nd planking.
})rilf ll'ilh ,._1-rrfrl' f'J.lfi11mu1f.

,

64. Thr dl'ill i11 the folluwi11g pages h;_;.s l1ccn prepare1l to Dl'ill wit.h
sh,,w how the pu11toun cqnipmcnt may he most expeditiously poiitoon~.
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manipnlate,l through the ""rious stages of bridge construction
from the arrirnl of the bridging wagons at or near the site of the
bridge to the actual completion of the bridge by one of t,be
methods mentioned in para. 56; and ri-ce rers1i., from the
dismantling of the bridge to the repacking of the CIJ.Uipment 011
the ,vagons.
The numhers giYen in the tables are those normally rcqnirerl.
Drill with
65. On active scrYicei or even during peace training, it will
unt,·aine,l
frequently happen tlrnt the men availahle are either not fully
men.
trained or not trained at all, and that the time at disposal is too
short to admit of the drill being taught. In these circumstances
the drill must be modified to s,1it the circumstances, on the lines
snggested in paras. 103 and 104, but in order that the work may
progress smoothly it is essential that the officers and non-commissioned officers ha Ye a thorough knowledge of the drill by numbers,
so that the various detachments may be under efficient control, and
that there is no ovcrla.pping of dnLics and consequent confusion.
Very satisfactory results have heen obtained by Jl"rties of
untrained men working under the direction of properly qualified
officers and non-commissioned officers.
Or~irnizati()n
66. For bridging operations the unit is the detachment,,
of P?ntooning ·2onsisting of one non-commis:-ioned officer and seven men.
parties.
Two detachments form one section.
Four detachments form one wagon division.
Six detachments form one bridging division.
One detachment can man one pontoon or one raft.
One sect,ion can pack or unpack a wagon.
One bridge division can make a bridge in an ordi nary stream
when the wagons have been unpacked.
Table A shows the detail of men required for uup>tcking and
"_forming up" bridge simultaneously .. The numbers of the spare
dtv1s10n may be modified acconlrng to the numbers of pontoons,
cables, &c., required.
Tbe detail of manning rafLs is also
shown.
1
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TABLE A.
D t•tail of llllluning rafh; of
L,riJge 100 ~·a.n.ls luu;;.

From
Frnm two banks.

0118

bauk.
lJivh,i,,us a.ud ~t•ciinu:s.

f'i,::;

J.:o. vf
Rait.

I

Se,•ond

:;\;;;~Ii:. ~OL,~t:i~~

---

---

Nu~u( No.of
1,alt.
Rdt.

----'----{ Nn. 1 (wngonJ f.\
Kn. l(nr\Vagon)
Sl'ction.
LU
Divioiou
)No.2\wagou ) {-'
l Seetwu.
B
( No. 3 \bridgt-) ( I!.:
No.?(orllri<lge)
St-chon.
lF
Divisinu
I No. 4 (Lritl;;e)J 1;
l Se<·tion.
lH
N,i. 5 lboat){l
No.3(orSparn)
Sedio1J .
J

l
1
1
l
11
1

r

Division

I No. 6 (t<par1.•) I K
l ~t'dit•u.
lL

;i

1
l

I

1

8
Boat
Boat

-!

I

11
i
I
1
I I Rpare
1

i

Spu-fi

Boat
Hoa&

Bo:it
Boat

i::,pare
Spare

Sparn
ti JJ:Jre

- - -...- - -... - - Ll
. ..
~

I
A Lri,lge can Le made by the following uumbers i11 narrow
still waters:-

Ko. 1 (\Vagon) Section {

~

Ko. 2 (Wagon) St>clion {

~

!

{i I

7

No. 3 (B,-i<lge) Section

No. 4 (Brit.l~e) Section {

t

7
• I { This f-iection bc:iug a.vuilablu afh,r
about hulf the wagon~ u1·~ unpllcked a:i a si:are 8Cl·tio11.

'I

7

7 I

67. The strc11gth of t~o sp3re division wilt vary ,vith tbu
number of anchor UcMts rcqmrud, the uumLcr of men uccm:,8aty
to man the t:a.hles will va.ry wit.h t.he drcumsta.m:cs of the case.
68. \Vhc11 di:-3maudi11g, tbc l1rit1ge tlivjsiou will briug in tl,c
stores 1p1i .. ker thau tlrn wago11 division can park up; :i s,•rt ion
(r: 1060V)
c
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of the spare division shonld sberefore he tolrl off as soon as
possible a.') a wagon section.
69. The ordi11ary positions of office1·s are, one at the bead of

the bridge, one o~ shore at the tail of the l,ridge, one s:1perinten<ling t,he bri11gmg up of the wagons, and one assisting the
commanding officer in general superinte11<lenee.
70. When any bridge is completed, the of!icer in charge will
detail a non-commissioner! officer and a working party of (probably)
one man t,o each pontoon that is anchored, to attend to cables,
make any necessary cut in the hridge, &c.;

a party of similar

strength should be told otf as a relief; a guard will be mounted,
and one or more sentri es posted at each end of the bridge, which
will always Le in charge of an offker when troops arc crossing.

·when the brirlge is reqnirerl for traffic any men actually 1rorking
on the bridge must get into the nc;;.,t·est pontoon, icadng the
road way clear.
,
71. In Lhe followi11g pages each man is designated Ly the letter
of his <lctachruent, an<l by his nnmher in tbe detachment; thus
A 7. means No. 7 in A det~chment, a.rid F.C. means the commander
of F dotachment, 1 8.3. mea.ns 1he commander of No. 3 Section.
The words of command p1i11ted in capitals are to he gi,·en by
the officer in charge, a<>d those in italics by the Section
Commanders.
·
:For instrnctiona.l purposes the drill is taught in "quick time,"

but with well-t1·ained men it should, as-a rule, be done in" double
time."

Unp,,cki~g wul packu,,-, wagous.
l'i11"ty fur
unpacking,

72. The party ordinarily required ro unpack or pack one
wagon consists of two detachments; the whole of the wagons
cannot, therefore, be unpacked at the smne time, but _when it is
necessary (as, for instance, ,,·hen a bridge has to be made along
the shore and then swung across a river) to unpack all the
wagons before commencing to make the bridge, each unpacking
sectio □ has to unpack-four or five wagons, and the whole can
thus be unpackerl in 10 minutes with well-trained men.
Pls. UL and IV. show the packing of the equipment of a pontoon
and trestle wagon for a Field Company R.E., according to the
F.S. Manual, 1910. The packing of these wagons for a Bridging
Train is slightly different-no superstructures being carrje,l on
the top of the pontoon, while the nmnher of baulks on the
pontoon wagon is rndncecl to 7, and the number of ribands on
the trestlt, wagon is re( 1uce<l to '...L
Owing_ to Lhe pontocm lJci11g made in two sections, it is
prn1sibl(', wh •Jl 8liort uf m n 1 fur 1111e detac:hment to uupack a
wagon, tlw f:C1·tions hei11,K nncoupleil :uaa rcmu,·ed separatelr .
. 73. For unpa.f•ldng, the wagons lJeing drawn up (usuu·lly in
ltne) at s01110 conYen1cn~ spot ne·lr at ha.nd, two are detached
:tnd <lraw11 np 10 yards apart ruul ahont :!O yards from the edge
of tho w.1tt~1, tl11~ •·c:lr of thl' w:1:~1_,n~ l, ·ing toward:-. the "'·ater.
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Commanders should he informed whether heav1· anchors are
required and whether the stores are to he laid ont for rafting nr
swinging, or for forming up. If for the former, the baulks and
rihands for the two hays will be placer! parallel to the river bank,
with the chesses in two piles on their right (facing the ril'er);
other stores in rear of the baulks and ribands. (Pl. XV.,
Figs. 1 and :J.) If the stores arc required for forming up, tho
ba,1lks and rihands will bo phiced at right angles to the bank on
either side of the approach to the bridge, baulks on the inaide
and rihands outside the baulks. The chesses arc placed in piles
of 15 each, at right angles to till' li:wk and outside the baulks
and riLands. Other stores in rear of the baulks. (Pl. XIV.)
The \Yagon Division, which should be-in charge of an officer, Unpacking in.
falls in, in column of detachments, between the water and the quick time.
wagons, having the wagons on the right, the commanders taki11g
post on the river side of the detachments.
LETTER Y11t'R
DETACJ-DIEXT~
FRO)! THE HEATl.

SIZE _\~D
NUMBER YUL'R
DETACHMENTS.

The C'omman<lers take a. pace t,o their front,
turu toi.Yarcls their cletachme11ts, anrl letter

them A : B ; A; B.

The latter afterwards

act as E, F, spare <letachments, if required.
The CQmmanders size their deta.chme11ts,

tallest on the right, so that the tallest men
shall be nearest the horses, and the shoulders
of the men as level as possible, then number
their detachments and fall in.
RIGHT TURN ;
The whole turn to the right, march to the
FILE ON YOUR wagons, and place themselves facing inwards
WAGONS; QUICK as fo1lows : MARCH.

A detachments, oil' (or right) side of their
wagons.
B detachments, near (or left) side of their
wagons.

Nos. l should be in line with the splinter bars of their
wagons; Nos. 7 in line with the rear of the hind wheel; the
remaining numhers dividing the distance between them. A..C.
a.nrl B.C. m.arch on their wagons with their d~tacbments, a11d
as!-iist them to ta.ke off and carry away the pont-oon.

The officer or N.C.O. at the tail of the bridge should show th,.
phu:c for stacking the chesses when hrought from the wagoni:i; he
al.--;u directs where the banlk!i, riha,ncls, anrl stores ar0 to he plaucrL
The detail for u11p 1.cki11g_ 011c ur nwre wa~uns h_v A and n
detachments is as follows : JN 1.,,!UlCK TlI\IR
tTNPACK.

The commanders put, on Lhc brake, 1111h.dt
the c:hcss-sel'.Ul'ers, and take off a.nc:bon;.
N os. l stand to the he:1ds of the 1rheel
liorses.

\I: JOGO~)

No!:!. ~ and 7 get U}J intu the •p&Htoon-,
unla.~h the superstructure carried on the
c ~
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pontoon,* aud band down stores to Kos. 3 a.ncl
6, as follows:A.3. a11d A.6., two breastlines and one
buor and half the superstructure
caificd on the pontoon.*
B.3. and B.6., two cables ,rnd, if the heavy
anchor is to he rn:1ed, one bnoy and
buoyline and half the superstructure
cn.r1:icd on the pontoon.-¥'.·
The stores are placed behind the numbers
who receive tl1em about two yards from the
wago n.
Nos. 4 and 5 unlasb pontoon and secure the
lashings to the hooks provided for the purpose.
On completion, all numbers fall-in opposite
to the handles of t he pontoon .
PREPARE TO
The men tum towards the rear of the
SHOULDER
wagon, the rear number on either side gets
his shoulder unde r the pontoon; the remainder,
in cluding the commanders, take hold (with
their outward hands) of the bandies of the
pontoon, and prepare to lilt and push forward.
SHOULDER.
The whole lift the pontoon, pushing it off
the wagon, each numbe r as be passes clear of
tbe hind wheel of the wagon, placing bis
shoulder under the pontoon , which is carried
straight to the spot for laun ching pontoons.
Great care should be taken in teaching the
men to move off together at the word
11 Shoulder"; with untrained men it is better to
take ibe pontoon on the arms.
(A.c.) Halt, Down. On reaching the water's edge the detachments are halted; they shift the pontoon from
their shoulders, lower it by the handles till it
rests on ~be ground, taking care that the
bottom of the pontoon is not injured by
bumping the ground.
(A.C.) Pr,pare to
The detachments man the handles of the
lift; lift; quick pontoon, lift it a few inches !roll\ the ground,
rna,·cl,; lawnch. and launch it, taking care to avoid rubbing the
bottom against the ground; B.C. passing it to
H.C. and H.1. bridge division.
The detachments double back to the wagon,
and form up on their respective sides of it for
carrying away baulks.
RIBANDS AND
The numbers work in pairs on their own
BAULKS.
side of the wagon as follows: Nos. I and 7,
2 and 6, a an<l 5, while Nos. -! of cacb

detathment work together, and in the order
wn1:1ed romo\:e rih:~,ds and baulks, always
takrng the nlxmd or bnu1k nearest them,
and _doub le along in turn to the spot at
whi,·h they are to he deposited. The whole
t.hen do11lilc hack t,o the ,1·agon 1 and form up a.~
whpn first filed on the n-:1gons, fa.ci11g inwards.
f:llESSES.
The who\· tnrn to tl,e rear; A.1. and B.!.
partly push out some of the upper chesses
from the c·1d next the horsr>s; then every
man of the two detarhments, as well as A.C.,
takeR n c css in the J1rrnrl ne:trest the wagon,
and clonh\es away with it to the spot selected
for the h csses hy the otficcr o,· N.0.0. at the
ta,! of the brirl~e. A.O. takes the first chess,
then A.7. ::1nrl B7 the next two chesses, then
A.G. a11rl B.6. :u1d so on.
To aYoirl crowding, A.0 anrl B.O. will see that
the men place the chesses in lonr piles.
As soon as all the chesses ha·ve been taken
away, the cletachmellts double hack and form
np
at first on the wago11s 1 facing inwards.
STORES.
A.6. takes an anchor and buoy, A.I. and A.,.
take the 112-lb. anchor and buoy and buoyline
when required. A.:l. takes tbe two breast-lines,
B.l. ,mrl B.7. the front cable, B.3 . and 8.6. the
rear cable, the rema.ining numbers take away
any other stores that may harn been unloaded :
all the stores are taken to the spot pointed
out hy the officer or N.0.0. at the tail of the
hridge. A.O. sees that all stores a.re removed
and ground cleared to allow wagons to driYe
away, fastens chess securers and reports "wagon
:tll correct." The whole of the detachments fall
in on their wagons as at first, facing inwards.
DETAClli\IEKT:-;,
The detachments moYe off and form np in
REAR ; HIGHT column, B in front, on their original ground,
AND LEFT TURN; but so as not to interfere wit,h the ad\·ancc of
QUICK MARCI!; the next p,iir of wagons.

as

HALT; FRONT;
STAND AT EASE.

74. Unpacking in double time is done in the same way, tbe
words of command being:" RIGHT TUR:\ ' 1 ; "FILE OX YOl'R WAGONS"; "DOURLE
MARCH"; "IN DOUBLE TIME UNPACK 11; "PREPAHE TO SHOtTLDER ";
"SHOULDER''; "Halt"; "Dou·n"; "Prepare to l(ft": "Lift";
"Qnirl~ 1llarth ''; "Lwrnch "i· "DKrACHMENT:-;, H.EAR "; "RIGHT
AND LEli"l' TVRN "; " DoUBJ.E MAHCH "; " HALT"; "RrnHT OR
LEFr TURN."

f :i;,~~k;i':;/'
0

Pack.in~ in

quick

time.

"STAND EASY," hnt so as not to interfere with the advance of
the next pair of wagons.
Immediately the two wagons haYe been unpacked, the officer
in charge moves them away, and their places are at once filled by
ltnother pair of wagons. The operation is then repeate,l until
enough stores have been unpacked.
75. If required, after a few of the wagons have been nnpackerl,
two detachments may he sent away and become E and F bridge
detachments (spare), and when the work of unpacking the wagons
is completed, the wagon division is provided with picks and
shovels, divided into two parties, and told off to make up the ends
of the bridge.
76. The officer in charge of the wagon division should caution
the men, if any of the wagon stores (such as hea,·y anchors,* &c.)
,we not to he unpacked.
77. In packing, the wagon diYision is formed in column of
detachments. Two empty wagons are brought up an<l halted at
about 10 yards apart and 20 yards from where the pontoons. stores,
&c., are to be brought ashore, the rear of the wngons being t,owards
the water.
The detachments being lettered, sized, and numbered, are filed
on their wagons as for unpacking. The officer or N.C.O. at the
tail of the bridge directs where the pontoons should he brought
ashore. The detail for packing one or more wagons hy A and B
detachments is as follows;-•
:-:TORF.S.
A.C. unbolts the chess seeurers, A.G. fetches
an anchor and buoy (and A. I. and A. 7. the
112-lb. anchor and huoy) and places them on
the gronnd about two yards from the wagon.
A.3. brings two breast-lines and places them 011
the ground about two yards from and opposite
to the wheels of the wagon. B. I and B.7 ., B. :J.
and B.6., bring the two cables and place them
about two yards from the wagon. Each number
resumes his place directly his work is finished.
CHESSES.
The men and A.C. bring one chess each,
carrying them away in the opposite hand to
that with which they carry them to the bridge.
A. I. and B.!. at once place their chesses in the
rack under the wagon, B.C. assisting them at the
front end, then A.2. and B.2 ., and so 011 1 A.C.
placing the last chess in the rack. Each number
except A.l. and B.l. (who, after placing their
chesses, remain at the front end of the chessrack to assist the other numbers in placing
theirs), as soon as his chess is placed, resumes
his position by the wagon.
----

• ERl'h pbntoon "\n1gon canie8 a 56.lh. anchor, and in the Bridgir1g T11t.ic3
en•ry alternate wagon ll. 112-lb anchor as well.

:19
llAl'LKS AND
HIBA1'08.

T~f men, working i11 pai~s a8 in unpacking,
but 111 the reverse order brmg and place the
baulks ant! ribands which they removed. B.C.
passes a breast-line through the ring of the
pontoon to he brought np. l >l'rcctly each pair
of men have placed their hanlk or riband on
the \\'agon they double away to where the
pontoons are and fall in, Nos. I on each side of
the pontoon taking hold of the handles nearest
its shore end, Nos. 2 next them; the other
11umher!i':1 man the breast-lines.

(A.C'.) Prepar1• lo
Directly all the mimbers have ani,·ed, A.C.
hearc; Heare. gives the words in the margin, when t,he
numbers who have hold of the pontoon lift
and he,11·e the end of the pontoon on shore;
the other numbers fall in in rotation as the
pontoon

comes ashore, the words "Prepare

lo lteare," "Heai•f," being repeated as often as
necessary by A.C. until the pontoon is out of
the water.
'\\'hen the banks of the ri,·er arc steep and
difficult a ramp should be made on completion
of the !,ridge for getting the pontoons out of
the water when di~mantling, and if rollers are
available they should be used. Neglect of this
rlnty may lead to considerable delay in dismantling and packing the equipment.
(A.O.) Prepare lo The Jctachments lift the pontoon a few
lift; Lift ; Quick inches from the ground, step otf together, and
march.
march on the wagon, A.C. directing their march
so as to bring the pontoon in rear and in pro-

longation of its wagon, when he gives the
words in the margin, and the men halt and
lower the pontoon steadily on the ground.
(A.('.) Prcpnr, to
The detachments grasp the handles of the
.,lw11lder:
pontoon with their outer hands, lift it on to
8hrml,la .- {.>1tir/:, their ghouldcrs, turning towards the wagon, arnl
march ; 8tf'fuly. step off steadil.r.

As soon as they reach the wagon Nos. 1

lower the encl of the pontoon on to the baulks
ancl gnidc i t inta its place, the other uumbers
pn::1hing it slowly on. A.O. runs to the front
en<l of the wa,o-on and gives the word "Steady u
as soon as lhe voutoon rNt.ches its p1acP,
an(l the whole of the numbers at once
resume their position on the wagons, facing
i11war<ls.
LASH.

Nos. 1 starnl to the heads of the wheel horses.
Tl1c Commander~ secure the :rnchors in their
place::- on the w:1gon.

Nos. 3 and 7 get up into the pontoon nnrl
receive stores from N os. 3 and 6 as follows:A.3. and A.6. hand np two brcastlines and
one bnoy and half the superstructure
carried on the pontoon.*
B.3. and B.6. hand up two cables and, if
they ha.Ye been unpacked, one huor a11d
lmoyline and hall the superstructure
can:ied on the pontoon.•
N os. 4 and 5 lash the pontoon to the
wagon.
A.O. fastells chcss-Rec:urers, looks ronnd the
wagon to sec that all the stores arc properl,v
stored away, and then reports "\Vagou all
correct."
On completion of his work, each nnmber
resmnes his original position.
DETACHMENTS,
The detach;.ents, in accordance with the
REAH ; RlGHT words of command, move off and form np in
AND LEFT TURN; column on their original ground.
QUICK MARCH;
J1'ALT; RIGHT (OR
1.m~r) Tl'RX ;
STAND AT
EA8E.

rackinu- in

78. In packing in double time the work is done in the same
The words of command are:-" H.IGHT TUHN "; "FILE ON

double "'time.: way.

"STORES"; "Prepare to
heave"; "Heave"; "Prepare to lift''; "Lift,,; " Quiel.· march n;

YOUR \YAGONS "; "DOUBLE MARCH";

"Halt"; "Down,"; "Prepare to Shoulder"; '' 8/JoU,lder 11 ; "Quiel.;

march"; "Steady'' ; " DETACHMENTS, ;REAR"; "RlGHT AND LEFT
TURN" j IC DOUBT.F. MARCH)); "HALT"; "RIGHT (OR LEFT)
TllRN"; "STAND .AT EA8E. 11
Immediately the packing of the two wagons is completed the
officer in charge moves them away an<l fills their place with a
pair of empty wagons. The operation of p<'!cking is thc11
repeated nntjl all the wagons a1•e packed.
Unpucking
79. The party shoul<l 1Jc told off into squads of one non-comand packin~ missioned officer and 20 men, sized into two ranks. One squad
po!to.on9i wi th should he formed np on ench sirle of the wagon to he unpacked,
~:n~rnec
facing inwards.
One traiHed non-commiBsioned officer should he told off to
assist at every two wagons.
The flank meH of each sqn,ld tliea get np into the wagon and
)1;111d clmrn nil the stores.
. The nu~1bcrs opposite the lashing~ unlash the pontoo11. The
po11too11 will then be pushed off the wagou, the men taking holrl
of the handles in succession. The flank men will assist at the
• Field companif's only.

bow and ~tern, :mrl not nt the handle!'..

The pontooni:. mnst he

carried hy their handles, wl,ile a se!'onrl relief shoulrl lie hesi,le
them and hold on to thl'ir outer hanrls, leaninf! outwards.

The

men must he cautioned against chunaging the pontoon hy
hnmping it on the ·grounrl.
The worrls oi c·omrnanrl as giYen in the drill may Le used if
desired.
80. The rnethorl of m1parking a serYiee trestle is only slightly lnp11cking
different from that of a pontoo11 wagon.
Sen-ice
In unpacking, Nos. :! and 7 mount the wngoI1, c:u,t off the fleijtles.

lashings, and hand down the tackles to Kos. 5, wl,o carry them
away. Nos. 6 assist to nnlash ,md carry away shoes, grip and
lever straps an,! !,rackets. The 1111mhers then fall-in as for
ca,rrying away baulks (para. 73).
Nos. 1, 2, 5, and 6
remove the legs and the lianlks. Nos. :l and 4 remove the
rihanrl~.

A detachment then

remoYes one trestle transom,

wh.ile B detachment remm·es the other. The chesses are removed
as when nnva.cking a. pontoon wagon.
reversed.

In packing the procesR is

UNPACKING PoxTOONS.

Detail of Dutie, of the /Vagon Dit-isiun in Unpacking TVi,gons.
,-

j§

Cowma1 1der.

No. 2.

No. I.

No, 3.

No. •I.

No. 5.

No. O.

No.;.

Jiecei\·es Lreastline
anrl
buoy
and
superstrncture.
Litts nnd
launches pontoon.
Helps A 5 to carry
away baulk or r iband.
Carl'ies

C'nla!!hes pontoon and secnres
lashin~. Liftsancl
launches Jiontoon.
Helps B •1 tu carry
away baulk or ribantl. C !1 r r i e s
away chesses.
,'.e0maf~r:;t
stores,ifany.

Unlashes ponloon and secu res
litshing. Lifts and
iflunches pontoon.
llelps A a to carry
away l,aulk or riband. C a r r i e s
away
chesses.

neceives breast•
line and superstructure. Lifts
and launches pontoon. Helps A 2 to
carry away Laulk
or riliand. Carries
away chesses.

Gets up inlo
pontoon. Un\a!;l1t'll
superstructure.
Hands rlowu store.a
and gets d°'111.
Lift s and launches
pon1 oon. H e 1 p 1:1
Alto carry away

~!:

Puts on hrake.
l'nt,olts cl1ess securf>rs. ll elps Be
to tikeorf nndH1rs,
Lifts and launches
pontoon. Carries
away chesses . .St:'t'S
chesses
piled.
:;s~:~r~ 1

A.

~~d d::::

Sta ,1ds to wheel I Gets up
into
hon~es.
Liftsnnrl l pontoon. Unlashes
launches pont oon. superstructure. AsH elps A 7 to carry !lists B 2 to hand
;1 way J,aulk or ri- 1down stores and
hm1c'i. Pushes out gets down. Lifts
<'llesst;'s. Carries and l:l.und11:s ponnway chesses. J toon. HelpsAtito

c~•~res~1!~.:; \~~ !\~.];~,

!~i~~ :~1?c1:ir C~(~;~
C~~~~~
wagon all corr+:Ct lh.)an,l buoywhen away che&ses. 1,rcastlines.
Help-, to carry
away remaining
sto,·es, if any.

~;•;itn~~tY

!~~~~s ~~maf1~i~t ~1~/1:r i !1~cl
stores,ifany.

i~":l.

alL(l ground dt"ar n•qnlred

foruextwagon.

s

~a~lrk r io~ ri~:~~'.
chesses. HelpsAJ
fo carry
away
ilnchor(ll21l.1.)and
buoy when
quirerl.

I

I
Sta11ds to wheel
7 ~ e l p s Ac· 10 take
off an('hor~. J,if111 lior·.~e~. Lifts an<l
and launches µuu- launches pontoon.
~~~~-s~!•tesaS\ti; !~:!js ~11~1~0 ~~r;fchesse11 pilKI. hand. Pushes oul..
Jlelp.s to ~"•!TY I c hesses. Carries
away . rem,umng away eh e s s e s.
stores, if any.
Helps Il 7 t.o Cllrry
1
awriyfront cat.le.

1

-·--

Get':! upintopon- 1 Jteceivc:s cab I e
;:1lasht"B pon- 1 Unlashes po n- 1· Receives
cal.,le
loon.
Unlashes (and huoy anrl toon and ll('(!ures toon and secures super1:1t1·uct.ure.
superstructure, as- huoy-liHt" If 112 \h. lashing. Lift s and lashing. Lifts ancl Lifts and launches
1
0
0~~rr;[:~~-~;
11fo::s h:~~ ::c:;or sui~ers~~~1~ ti~11
~~n:~;;~
gets down. Lift.s l ture. Lifts ancl awny baulk or ri- lll'>rlV haulk or ri- 1.iaulk or riband.
aud launches P?ll- launches pont.oun. hand. Carries awuy bilnd. C a r r i e II Ca r r i e s away
toon. Helps D tl to I Helps B 5 to carry chesses. Jlelps 10 away
chesses. 1chesses. Helps B3
carry a.wiiy baulk aw ,y baulk or ri- carry away re- Helps to carry to carry awuy rear
orrihaml. Carries l ban<l.Carriesaway maining stores, if away remaining caLle .
away chesses. chesses. ll el psDti any.
stores,ifany.
lldps to carry re- to carry away rear
maining stor eB, if calile.

:l~~\~nA

---- ~L -

~~hI\

~J~;~~ ]3\ ~~n~~.?y IR2\~

Gets up into lJOnt.oon and assists
A 7. Hands down

d~~~~~

L:?ts ~~J

launches pontoo11.
Helps B l t.o carry
awriy baulk or nLand. Carrie 1:1
away
cbe!lt.e~.
llelpsBlto can-y
away front cable.

-,t.:::i

PACKt.\U Po.\TUu:\:-;.

Ddail

"e

I)11/it:.~ of !lie

/f/ayo11,

lJiri:~ion

X,>.:t

No.:!.

;'\,1.1.

C'vwmandt'r,

11{

i11.,

P1tckiny Po,Uvons.

I

I
A.

Uul>lllts
o:he~!I
Jltlps \ j to
l~t-e urers.
Brmi;cs 1 tum~l12ll, flnehor
cht>sses.
D1reets anrl huo~ Brings
an,.l assistsmenin.chesses. IIdpsA7
bringing up pon-1 to hring l1au lk or
loon.
llelps Bclriltand. Uelps to
to secure anchors. h r i n g . pontoon.
!o~astlms chess se- St1mds to wheel
curer s and see!! horsf's.
I wagon all cm-rect.

I
I

I

No. 5.

Xo, ·I.

Blin:.{!I ,:ht<!>,,e;;.
li11ngs
t 110
Helps A11to l,11111,.! l,reastlmts Brrngs
h111lk 01 rihan,1 chesses HelpsA5
to hring haulk oi·
ribaud. Helps to
bring pontoon.
Hands up breastline, buoy, and
superstructme Ii,

ll..ings

_I__

chess1::;i .

HelpsB •lto brinj.(
Lnulk or dbirnd.
Help~ to bring
pontoon.
Lashes
pontoon to wagon.

llelpstoLringl,)ontoon. 1Iounu~ into
pontoon and recei\"es stores from
A 3 11nd gets<lown.

No.1.

No. tJ.

---:-

. llriugs chtsses.
Brings
ancl101·
Helps A 1 lo
HelpsA3to bring and buoy. Brings bringll2lb.:1.n(•lw1·
1Ja11lk or riband. chesses. HelpsA2 andlJuoy. Bt'ings
Helps to bring to bring baulk or chesses. Helps.\J
pontoon.
Lashes riband. Helps to· to bring baulk or
pontoon to wagon. I bring pontoon. rihand. Helps to
Hands up hreast- bring po n to u 11.
line and super- Mounts into 1..onstrneture to.\;.
toon and re1.•ein•s
store:,,from A Ua11,t

I

A :l.

get, down ,
1

I
iL I

llrin ~s eht"s11es.l Jl clt,s ll 7 to
:Brings chesses.
lldps tl U to l lidni;s d1esses,
Brings chesses.
llelps B a to
Helps B I tv
FD:es breastline to Uring front cable. Helps B ti to brinf. bring rear cat,Je. llt:lps A 4 to bring. Helps D 3 lo hl'ing bring rear cable. bring front caUle.
1

ion1~~i~~/ 1~~~~~ii~~

~~ip~Yt1 1~~!ii~ t~~~~to ~ri~~~~~1~ ft~1ip~f/5 1fi~·~;1~

1

0 rit:~~!i ft~i: 0 ri~~~~g ~!/p~ft/2 t~ht~i~~ t~i'~~8B~~i b~i~~

0
8
t~
t~
~;j~ to
~o
ll elps Ac to se- haulk or l'iband. toon. Mounts into baulk or riUand. pontoon.
Lashes pontoon.
Lashes baulk or riband. baulk or riban<I.
anchors.
!!i~~r;Oll.to
ret~~~toa~!dfri~; ~~~?.stoj~~t~18/~~ pontoon to wagon. pontoon to wagon. :~tStO}~~ll~S/OuD; :~~i.~~~~~~hi~~
to wheel hor~es.
B :i and gets down. eahle (aud buoy
caLle and super- pontoon and rP.•
and buoyline, if
structure to B 7.
ceivrs stores from
112 Jt,. ancho1· i~
Bt.>andgetscto"n.
, usell) and snper111tructure to B :!.

('Ul't"

1

s:::l~~

I

1

~

PoXTOONJNG.

Formiug up.

Furnzing "P (a).
81. This drill is arranged for :t bridge party of 6 N.C.0s.
nnd 42 men and a spare Di,·ision , the strength of which will vary
according to circumstances as previously mentioned (para. 66),
but is here given as for 6 N.C.O.s :tnd +2 men only, which would
he the numbers requircrl for a large rapid river.

I N.C.O,.

Detail.

(N

] 1

N•). 2 or
Rrid).!'e
Divi sion

B .d
o. 3· ri ge, ,~ ecf 10n { E
F DPlaC'hml·nt
"

, No. ,t

I

,,

lNo

,,

{

~

{ K

L

7
7
7
7
7
7

82. 'l'he party is formed up in column of Detachments at 4
paces interval, at the place where the bridge is to be made with
the ri,·er on the left flank. Nos. 1 are furthest from and Commanders are nearest to the bank.
Officers or N.C.Os. arc then told off os Commanders of
every Section (brn detachments) and are designated S.3., S.4.,
S.5., &c.
NUMBER YOUR
Section Commanders number their SecSECTIONS FROM tions :-No. 3 Section, No. 4 Section, No. 5
THE FRONT.
Section successively.

Forming
LETTER YOUR
DETACHMENTS
FROM THE

FRONT.

Dut1ei1 of
Section
Commanders.
S.3.

"
,,

{}

No. 6 Spare

Forming up
in quick time.

Men.

DETACHMEKTS
~UMBER.
STAND EASY.

11p.

Detachment Commanders take a pace to
the front, turning towards their Detachments
as they do so, and letter their Detachment
"E" Detachment, "F" Detachment, &c., in
rapid succession.
Whereupon Detachments number 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, Commander.
The officer in charge will now detail the
duties of the Section Commanders.
S.3. will superintend the supply of superstructure for the bridge, and regulates the
stream of traffic to preYent crossing, usually
remaining for this purpose on shore at the tail
of the bridge. He is responsible for marking
the alignment of the bridge, and for the fin~!

4;:;

Fvnning up.
NOTES.

Before commencing the drill the officer in charge will give
any special instructions as to cuts, centre of line of hrid~e,
distance of anchors, and the direction in which the bow, of the
pontoons should point, &c.

ffi

Forrnrny up.
picketing do\\'11 of the shore end at the tail
of the \,ridge, on the command "COMl'LETE
BRIDGEt and frn supp]ying the extra. chesses
for cuts, using for 1,hese purposes any men of
his section who ma\' he most rca<lily arnilable.
S.4. is responsil;le for the constructio11 of
the bridge and for the ti11al picketing down uf
t he shore end at the hem! of the bridge at the
command·· coM l'I.ET E BH 1Jl<~1<:,' 1 using any men
of his section lll Obt readily available. l!i:-;
position is at the head of the l,riclge, he repeats
the command '' Form brirlye n and he will give
t,he command ·' Out" as each bay of baulks is
placed on a fresh pontoon. H e will inform S.3.
when extra chesses are required for a cut .
S.5. is responsible for marki11g the alignment
of t he Up and Down stream anchors.
All Section Commanders are responsible for
all work done Ly their Section, through the
Detachment Commanders.
IN QU I CK TDIE
The Detachments named turn about, stand
FORM nRIDGE. easy, and S.3., S.4., anr! S.5. tell off duties in
E. G, I DETACH- a modulated tone of voice, moYing between the
MJ,;NTS. ABOUT ran ks to do so if necessary.
On completion
TURN .
S.3., S.4., S.5. give the comm>1nds "No. 1 (2 or
~TAND EASY.
J) section: attention." "B ( G or I) DetarhTELL OFJ<'
ment~ : about turn : stand easy.11

S.5,

DUTIES.

The words of
time are11

command for i"orming

bridge

in

quick

IN QUICK TIME-FORl\1 BRIDGE. n

"Form Bridge."

Repeated by S.4.

"BAULKS. ''

'' Ovt" bv 8.-1 .
.. CH Es:·u·:s.11

The wur<lti "H.\.l.LK:->, ()111, CJJE:-.:---1-:s" \\·ill hC rcpcatl'd until
t he last bay ul t he bridge is laid, tben
On the comma.nd, "CUMl'LETE muo,a:."
and~- L ana 11ge

~.=~-

for the fin al picketing uf the hriclgc shore cncb at the tail a.nd

hc . ul respet.:ti,·ely, a.nc.l the ,,·huh.: party fall iu a:; 1,efurn
shore and stand a.t case.

Oli

the

On the command '' h...\.ULK:,," E.l. ) :!, 3, 4, 5 take the front end,
a_nd F. l, 2, 31.,. 4, 5 the ~e~r end of a baulk, Nos. 1, 2, 3 in_ the
and l.f dchch- right baud, Nos. + and n 10 th e left band, No. l on the nght.
u,ei,t,.
E.6. and 7 take the front end, F.6. an<1 7 the rear enrl of a riband
in the outer hand , 6 on the rir,}u and , an"\' them to the hrirlge
at the •eame tirne as and behind the Uanlk;, hut alwavs workIJ~,..,
two ho.ys from the head of the bridge.
·
~

R.3. .

~i;:~~!

8\,~f.E

1,
Fm·,mn[/ up.
KOTE~.

The ')'Ords _of command given by the officer in charge are
prmted m capitals; those by the section commanders in italics.

Uanlk~ t.o lie carril'd daws downwards. Da,ulk mnnl.,er::5 will
move slightly in echdo11, to pr8vent crowding.

Chesses shonl<l l,e laid out ,it right angles to the bank cf the
river. F.C. shoul,1 sta.nd at the frout en<l of the chess piles when
t.hesu aru on the right side of the bridge, and at the rear enrl
when they are on the left.
ri~ht, and wi,1 lifL up tbat

H e will commence on the pile to l11s
of the chess which is to his right.

ed!C(C

48

The haulk n,u11Lers of E tlotachrne11t place the front ends of
the baulks in the proper cleats of the saddles of tbc pontoo11.
\Yhen they arc all in position S.4. giYes the command "Out," and
tbe men push the pontoons ont phtc111g the shore ends of tbo
baulks in the shore transom.

For the last tll'O hap, two rib,wds must he brought up at the
sa.me time, one ln c:tth h:mrl. :Xos. G and 7 of each detachmcut
,dso rack doll'n l he last bav. After placing b,.ulks an,1 ribands,
each man will turn to his 'left and file off on the left side of the
brid~c. The whole will then be in order for bringing up chesses.
On {be command " CHESSES/' F. 7. and G, E. 7. and 6, F.5., 4, 3, 2, ] ,
K5., ±, 3, ~. l, uncl E.O. c:~ch liring up a chess in the right band
in the order named. F.C. remains a.t the chess pile to8sing chesses

to the chess numbers.
S.4.
On the command "1''0HM HR1DGE,'' G.l., 2 bring up the
l >et.a, of
shore transom, and then remain at the head of the bridge laying
dutie,,i of G
chesses recei\·ecl from the chess numbers, walking backwards
:~e'!i~. dP-tucli· on the baulks. G.:?. on the 1:ight. As each po1~toon arrives at the

head of the bridge they w1ll take charge of it. G.3., 4 always
remain in the pontoon at the head of the bnJge. G.4. on the
right. They cast oft; coil up, and replace the w,crping lines on
the end of the saddle, pnsh ends of baulks over ·to sides of cleats
and chock, receive cables from anchor boats and tempornrily
belay them when baulks of new bay are in position. G.5., 6, bring
up 3 inside aucl 2 outside shore baulks for the shore end and
thell take O\'er cables from G.3., ~, belay, finally dressing bridge
while doing so, coil up and stow them.

G.6. works on the right.

They then remain in their pontoon until G.3., ± are ready to
hand ornr the next pair of cables. G.C. brings up 1 chess anrl
G. 7. 2 chesses for the shore end and then rack down on the upstream side of bridge.
H.C. carries a hoathook, and is responsiLle for the supply
of pontoons, and also for the supply of the head shbre end
together with four pickets and a maul. He will see that the
saddles aHd couplings are properly fastened, cut baulks
properly placed, and that each pontoon has its proper complement of oa.rs, raek st.icks and breastlines.

S.5.
land J Detachments.

He travels to the head

of the bridge in each pontoon as it is warped up and hands them
over to G. l. and 2.
H.l. fastens a warping line to each
pontoon ancl hands it to }1.:3., 3, 4, 5, who warp the
pontoons to the head of the Lriclge, one at a time, behind the
chess men. H.6. and 7 rack rlown on the clown-stream side
of the bridge, usi11g spa.re rack lashings for the first bav.
I a.nd J 1?etachments form the boaLs' crews; Nos. l, ·:1, ~1, :1nd 4
are the rowmg numbers; :Nos. 1 nnd 3 starlJoard, :J a1tll 4 port.
No. 5 ta.kes a. lifohuoy on hoard aud rcmaius i11 tho bow castiucr
and weighing ;rnchon; 1 whid1 hr. r1'.ecivc;3 from Nos. 6 a.nd 7 wh~

arc on the ::;horc.
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Forming up.
NOTES.

Cbessee muat be carrit!d under the rioht arm f1011t cud up,
and outside the man in front, to pre,·ent ~ccident;.
~1en carrying ehesses or stores will go 011 to the hri,l ·•c 011 the
right and come otf on the left. (Pl. XIV.).
~

Ribands must l,e plac:c<l with the ronndcd edger1 of 01tdr- d11w11ward8.

For medium bridge, baulks are placed in the inner high deal<
of each half saddle and in the space over the ju11ction of the half
sadd les. For the sake of u11iformity chocks are placed in right
side of 1,aulks in eleats. G.3. and 4 must always have a cable
in each pontoon at the head heforc S.3. gives the word "Out."
G.1. and ~ must hold each fresh pontoon brnught up, while
U.3. anti 4 get i11to it. They must place th e 15th chess on
the I +th and remo,·e the chocks so as to allow the next set of
baulks to be inserted. As a rnle a cable is re11uired for eYery
uther pontoon, hut th~ro must always be one to boats next to
"cut" rafts. G.7., G.C. rack down the np-stream side because
the down-stream side is allotted to H detachment for easier
aupervision, as they must work on the down-stream side. Six
spare rack lashings must al ways be used for the first bay; the
rack lashings in each pontoou being used for the off shore bay.
Half hitches must never he used in fastening cables to pontoons
as they cannot he cast off quickly i11 case of need or accident.

,v

Pontoons mu.5t always be warµul up un the tlow1M>tream side

of the t,, iclge. The bow end should always be placed up-stream.
arping lines should he fastened to the second or third handle
according to the strength of the stream, from the front.
iushore side.
The proper 1.:ompleme11t of sto1·es for each po11tuo11 i:s :;) oars,
6 rack stitks,
j breast-lines,

Oil

the

1 boathook.
I hailer.
The prol)Urtiuu ui and.wrs, uables, awl buuy$ to l,~ sta.ckei l u,i
shore depends upon the 11aturn of the stream, usually it is one to
0ach pontoon.

Cut rafts and pu11toons adjoining cuts should be provided with
extra cables and breast lines to facilitate making cuts and
swinging if the bridge is loug and the current strong.
Great care must be taken to c&st anchors of ·•cut'' raft::s very

(B 10609)
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Forming up .
Nos. 6 and 7 keep the :inchor boats snpplied with anchors,
cahles buoys, huoy lines, properh· Lent together and coiled; they
al; .. place the shure anchors cit the tail of the bridge. The Commanders steer.
l\{a nning
bridge.

83. On the completion of the bridge the Detachments should fall
in as before, in column on the shore. They are told off in succession to rafts of t"·o or more boats at the discretion of the
officer in charae, and filed on to the bridge, right in front;
Commander and even nurnbers on the right, odd numbers on
t he left. Nos. 5 and 6 go at once to the cables, and the other
numbers stand at attention lacing the head of the bridge, and
distrihuted along the raft.
If there are more than two cables on any raft, its Commander
will tell off the necessary additional numbers for them, odd and
eve n numbers ahrays ,~orking on their ow11 sides, the highest

numbers ueing taken for the duty first.
rnr.r, OFF RAFTS.
The officer in charge should then ·give the
command "TELL OFF RAFTS,'' on which the
Commanders will in succession number off their

rafts from the tail of ttie bridge.
•DRESS BRJDGE.

On the command "DRESS BRIDGE,'' the Com·

manders place themselves in the centre of their
rafts, faci11g the officer who gives the command.
Nos. 5 and 6 stand to their cables and cast off
the belaying turns. The other numbers sit
down on the bridge. The Commanders direct
Nos. 5 and 6 to pay off or ' haul up, as required
to bring them into cornring with the points
given to dress on.
Forming up

84. In forming bridge· in double time the words of command
DOUBLE TIME FORM BRIDGE," "Out" by S.4., and
repeated by him for each bay.

in Duuble
Time.

arc "IN

Di~111antling
in Quick
Time.

85. In dismantling from formiug up the wagon and bridge
divisions fall in as for forming up.

Disma~tling.

The words of command are:" lN QUICK TIME DISMANTLE."
"CHESSES,"
} being repeated until the

8.3.
Detail of
dulit}, of E
a11d F De.
taeh11Hmt11.

bridge is dis•

"lJanlks," by S.4-.,
As for forming up.

mantled.

On the command "IN

QUJCK TDIE DISMANTLE,"

E.O. and 7,

F.~. and 7 unrack the shore bay at the hear] of the bridge, :incl
carry away both ribands two at a. time, throwinO' the rack lash-

ings in the pontoon at the head of the bridge.

'fhey afterwards

car1 .r off two ribanrls at a time in front· of each set of baulks.

.'ii

Forming up.
NOTES.

exactly. In tidal water::s heavy anchors are sometimes used on the
up-stream, and light anchors on the down-stream side of the
bridge, but "cut ., ra,fts should if possible have a heavy anchor
on the down as well as on the up stream side.
The theoretical distance of anchors from the bridge is ten times
the depth of water, but this can rarely be attained, and 30 to
40 yards is about the normal distance. The greater tbe currellt
and depth of water, the greater must this distance be. Anchors
at the head and tail of the bridge should usually be placed on
6hore.
As a rule the anchor should be rather closer to the shore than
the pontoon to which· it is attached, in order that it may assist
in keeping the shore end close to the shore, arnl also to check any
Lcndency of the "tnt '' space to diminish when a .. tut 11 is made.

Dismantling.
NOTE~.

The duties of ~.3., ,4-, and 5, and of all lletachments, are similar
to those in forming up in the reverse order.
The duties of each will be detailed in the same manner as for
forming up.
.
In dismantling the shore hay at the head of the bridge,_ the
ends of the baulks on the shore transom are first cleared from
the shore transom by H Detachment as detailed by H.C.
Jn dismantling ~be secoud and successive bays from the bead
of the brid~e E.!., 2, 3, 4, and 5 lift up the ends of the baulks
and draw them in, passing them through their bands till the
pontoons touch, when with F. l., 2, 3, 4, 5 they take them away
(B

10609)
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Dfrmantlin11.
On the command "CHESSES/' E.C., 1, 2, 3, 41 5, F.1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

E.6., 7, F.6., 7, take a chess in succession from G. l. and 2.
and carry them away under their right arms on the left side of
the bridp;e.
F.C. directs the chesses to be piled in four heaps to avoid
crowding at the chess pile.
On the command "Baulks" by S.4., E. I., 2, 3, 4, 5 lift up
the off shore ends of the baulks of the landing bay out of
the cleats of the saddle and with F. I., 2, 3, 4, 5 carry them
away.
S.4.
l>ets.il of
duties of G
and I:[ De.
tachments.

G.3. and 1 always remain in the pontoon at the head of the
bridge as in "Forming up." They fasten warping lines to the
second handle from the bnw of each pontoon in succession. They
cast off cables, and assisted by G. I and 2 pass them to the
anchor boats, and remove chocks.

8.5.
Hetu.ii of

clutiP:1 of
l ""ncl ,I De-

G. I. and 2 stand as in "Forming up" and toss up chesses
in succession to E and F Detachments. They finally carry away
the shore transom at the tail of the bridge.
G.C. and G.7. unrack on the up-stream side of the bridge, and
will then report to S.3. as sp>tre numbers.
G.5. and 6 are spare numbers, and will report as such to
S.5.
H.C. and H. I. clear shore end and transom at the hear! of the
bridge and bring them to shore in the first pontoon to leave the
head of the bridge. H.C., H.2., .3, 4, 5 warp pontoons to
H. I. casts off ,rnrping lines and stores them. H.6.
shore.
On
and 7 umack on the down-stream side of the bridge.
completion of these duties they become spare numbers aud report
to S 3.
The boats' crews composed as in formiup; up, take the anchors,
&c., ashorn as they receive them, and hand them over to N os. 6
and 7, who prepare them for packing.

t11cbmen1s.

~i~:::~:;ing
time.

86. In dismantling bridge in double time the words of
command ani : 0

lN DOUBLE TrME DISMANTLE."

"Bwnlks" by R.4. when the baulks of each bay are to be
received.

Dismantling.
NOTES.

in the sa.me manner as they brought them up, F Det~chment
leading.
S.4. must see that all the men are ready to lift before giving the
command "Bu1tlks ..,
Spare detachments or men should be detailed to assist E and
}' Detachments in carrying chesses.
The shore encl at the tail of tbe bridge is remornd by men
specially detailed by S.4.
Warping lines must be fastened to the second handle from the
ho"· 011 that side of the pontoon which will be nearest the bridge
when t,he pontoon is l,eing warped away on the down-stream side
of the bridge.
G.C. and G, 7., H.6. and H. 7., commence unracking at the second
bay from the~head of the bridge and stow the six rack lashing•
of each bay in the next pontoon nearest the tail of the bridge.
To prevent crowding, the numbers unracking and carrying
away ribands should always be working at a distance of two bays
from the head of the bridge.
The six rack lashings of the shore bay will he handed to S.3.

r,4
FORMING RAI'TS.

Fon11ing rafts, ""d bri,lge ji-011, rufl.s (I•).
87. For forming bridge from rafts, the first operation to be
performed is to make the rafts. For this purpose as many wagons
as soon as possible are drawn up and unpacked in the ordinary
way, except that all the pontoons are placed in the water before
the superstructure is moved.
Forming rofts
The following is the drill for forming rafts of two pontoons,
in qnick tirn,. and their superstructure. (Pl. XV.)

Formmg
bridge from
raft&.

A Detachment of one non-commissioned officer and 7 men is

normally required for each raft.

The duties of each Detachment

:nc similar.

The officer in charge will notify raft Commanders as to what
superstructure each raft is to carry, and how the bows of the
rafts shonld point, cut rafts, &c. (para. 97).
·
Haft Detachments should he numbered off (from front or rear),
No. 1 raft, No. 2 raft, &c.
As a rule No. 1 raft should be at the tail of the bridge.
Officers a)ld serjeants should be told off to superintend two or
more rafts, 'to mark off the alignments of the bridge and anchors.
While the raft is being constructed, the right and left pontoon
are those on the right and left hand (facing the river) respectively.
\Yhen the raft is formed the Commander's pontoon is known as
the right or starboard pontoon.
Detail of
drill.

1N QUtCK. TIME,
FORM RAF'T.

BAl:LKH.

In forming rafts in quick time the Cornmander and No. 7 get two pontoons, and bold them
at right angles to the bank and 15 feet apart,
how ends towards the shore. Commander on
the right.
Nos. 1 and 2 bring one baulk, get into left
and right pontoons, a11d walking on the inner
gunnels and thwarts of each boat, and workinotogether place the baulk in the off-shore cleat~
(Pl. XV.,. Fig. 1), and insert the chocks;
over the nght pontoon chocks are placed on
the in-shore side and over the left pontoon on
the off-shore side of the. baulks.
Nos. 3 and 4 bring two baulks, and 5 and 6
also two baulks, two at a time ( eyen numbers on
the right), which are placed hy l and 2 in snccess10n, workrng from off shore inwards.
'1'hcn the third banlk is placed, No. 7 gets a
l1rcastl111e and passes 1t through the rjngs at the
hows of the two pontoons, and ha11ds the ends
to the commander.
'l'he Commander of each raft rnust see that
t~1? ha'.dks ;.~re properly plaecd against the
:;)J(tes of the c-leats and the choi.::ks inserted hy

UM:a,·h·

ment.

I

DETAIL OF DUTIES OF THE Br.IDGE DIVISION IN MAKING A tlRII
DMaehml'nt

Sect.ion

No. l.

Commander.

Com.mandt:t",

No.2.

No.

a.

No, I.

Each man !,rings t,he front enrl of a 1,aulk, th(' rcM eni
i!I carrierl Ly the corresponding number of }' Det.achm
man brings a chess.

E

SJ. St.an<lsat tail
of hridp:e anit
~"pcrmtenrls,
supply of super•

str u c t, 11 re.
Marks line of

~~~b~~~J - - - - - - f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a.t tail, and Li lh at ches':I pile.
superintends

!;1t!p 1c1iess~!

Each man brings the rear end of a baulk, the front en,
j-; carried by the corresponding number of E Detachm
man !Jrings a chess.

fo,; cut6. Tells
oft' duties (lf
sootic,n.
I

I
G

!ili1e

I

I

lsro:esro~~ I

tt~~~t~o~1 ant~

II

I

llrmb'S up one Brmg up shore transom Gets into Gets into 1
chess and assists
and lay it in position
bead ponhead pontoon with I
G 7 to place La, chesses, turnmg back
toon with
right c11ble
shore--enrl at tail
the Uitb chess and releft ea ble
anil tem- and temI ofbridge Hacks mo,echocks
porarily beporarilybeSi. Sta.nds at do" n on uplays.
lays.
bead o[ bridge
stream side.

I

left S1de

R1ght Side

I

I

Left Side

Hight Side

I

f~:

n:~~\\~ib~1

AdJust ends of baulk~ m
cleats of saddle and place
chocks
Cast off, stow
v.arpmglmes

I

I

pioke ting
shore-end at
bend of bridge.
R epeats com- - - - - - - , - -maud "Form
~:~~f ~ut ~,11a~
i,oon~ S / ; r ~
each bay of toons' and !<tares lines to
b a. u 1 k s
is
for heart. shorepontoon.
pla.1.:ed.
enrl. Sees t,bat,
InformsS3wben
saddles and coupextra ~heisses lingsareproperly
are reqmrl:'d for secured, cut
cut.
Tell!! off
baulks properlY
d.uties of secplaced, and that
t1on.
each pontoon i'I
properly equipperl. Traxels to
heart with each
pont-oon.

\\'arp up pontoons iu SUCCt,~sion to ht!&d o

I

I

I
Charge of right
boat.
Fixes
steerinA" oar au<l
steers.
KeepsG •I !IUpplied
with cables.

I

x,~:·rl.
"""

or bow

I

No. 2 oar.

No. 3 oar.

N o. 1 or T
i.troke oar.

S5. Te 11 so ff

;1i':!~~s ~fa:r.c~ - - - - - - ; - - - - - - ' - - - ~ i - - - - - i - - - - - - ; aliguu1e11t
of i
up-- and down- Charge

stn:,amanchors.

of 1eft No. 1 or bow
boat.
Fixes
fllef'rin~ oar an,1
, c;teers.
Keep:,,G:{supplied
witb cables.

I
(B 10609)

No.

:l

oar.

No.

a v,11-.

No . , or T
!ltroke 011.r.
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CHESSES.

BAULKS AND
RIB.~NDS.

STORES.

N os. 1 and 2, otherwise the cleats become
blocked and the rafts cannot subsequently be
joined together.
Nos. 1 and 2 then get into position for
laying chesses, No. 2 off shore, and No. I in
shore.
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 bring six chesses each,
and 1 and 2 double chess the raft. With the first
four chesses brought up a gangway is formed,
the first two being placed across the gunwales
the next two from the shore to the bow encl of tlie
right pontoon. (Pl. XV., Fig. 3.) The chesses
are then laid as in forming up, the first being
placed with its outer edge over the centre of
the saddle, because in the absence of button
baulks there is a risk of subsequent bays of
chesses not fitting in.
As soon as all are placed, the end pile of chesses
on the right hand pontoon and the two end
piles over the left pontoon are removed and
distributed in a single layer over those next to
them, so that over the right J>ontoon there are
two piles of chesses three deep, and over the left
pontoon four piles of chesses three deep. This
is to allow room for No. 4 to row between the
2nd and 3rd baulks from the bows and for
subsequent baulks to be placed on the saddles.
N os. 1 and 2 then fetch another baulk, and
3, 4, 5, and 6 bring the other four baulks and
four ribands, two at a time; they are arranged
by 1 and 2 across the chesses. No. 7 takes the
boat-hook from his pontoon and gets on to the
raft, which he holds in position (Pl. XV.,
Fig. 3 ), and the Commander casts off his
breastline and fastens it to the up-stream
thwart of whichever pontoon will be in shore in
bridge.
The Commander superintends and checks the
stores brought up by the other numbers a11d
gets ready for steering, 3 and 4 bring on board
the anchors, buoys and buoy lines, Nos. 5 and
6 the caLles. The up•stream anchors are placed
towards the bow ends. N os. I, 2, 3 and 4 get
into position for rowing. (Pl. XV., Fig. 3.)
Nos. 5, 6, and 7 remain on deck and square up
bend cables and prepare anchors

t~~:i~ts,

forl

Nos. 1 and 2 sit on the belaying cleats in the
bows, No. 4 on the outside portion of the second
thwart from the bows ef the left pontoon, mlini

his oar 11nrler the ~nperstructnrc, :u1rl No. 3 on
the outer portjon of the th,Yart n~a.rest the ~tcr11
of the right pontoon. (PI XV. , Fig. 3.)

Forming
Rn.fte in
Double Tim~.

When there is plenty of room, rafts ma,r be rowed with the
oars outside them, and managed as in an ordinary boat, but
when coming into bridge the oars should be used between the
pontoons. In this case the raft can only be steerecl by the
steering oar.
Commanders must always have spare breast-lines ready for
throwing, and if required spare cables for swinging bridge. Cut
rafts must be provided with warping lines bent and coiled ready
for use.
Commanders must see before leaving shore that each pontoon
has its proper complement of rack sticks on board.
Rafts of more than two pontoons should be made in the
manner described for the formation of portions of bridge for
.
swinging (para. 92).
88. In double time the work is the same, the "·ord of
command br-inP" :0

"I~ DOrBLE TlME, FORM RA Ff. 11

Forming
Btidge ,rom
Rafts.

89. A sufficient number of rafts for the proposed bridge
having been prepared, arrangements have to be made for moving
them to the required spot to form bridge.
Before moving off, the rafts are numbered from right to left,
and are usually told off in two Divisions, if this bas not been
previously done.
They are then rowed away in either single or double column.
When long distances have to be covered, it will be found
advisable to connect the rafts together, stern to stern, the rafts
being disconnected on approaching the site of the bridge.
In forming bridge, if the rafts are in single column, the leading
raft anchors and gets out the shore bay. The remaining rafts
as they arrive form up in succession on the leading raft, all the
bow ends up stream.
If the rnfts are in double column, the two leading rafts anchor
at upposite sides of the river and get out the shore and landing
bays.
The remaining rafts of each column form up in succession to
their leading raft, until the bridge meets in the middle of the
river.
If the rafts are requirecl to form a bridge independently of
any other bridge equipment, a shore end complete, 4 pickets and
l maul must be put on board the rafts which will be at the head
and rail of the bridge. The latter must also be loaded with a
complete shore bay and six extra rack lashings.
When cuts have to be made, each of the rafts which is next to
a cut raft in bridge must be prepared with cut baulks (Pl. VII.,
~'igs. l and 2), anrl must carry six chesses for the cut.
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Au e":ample of the method of forming bridge from single
column 111r\epe11r\entl_y of the other bridge equipment is given
hrlow. The plan of anchoring described wonld appl1· to all cases
to where boat!. were not antil:1ble.
·
IN QUICK TIM 1;,
YOHM BRIDGE.

90. On arrival at the spot where the bridge
is to be formed, the Commander of the raft, to
be at the tail of the bridge, casts his upper and
lower anchors at the proper places, belaying his
cables to the off-shore pontoon. ft is generally
hest to send the two anchors on shore for
casting, 5 anr\ 6 work the anchors and c:tbles
throughout.
·
No. 6 on that side which in hrid"c ,rill be
the right.
'
Commander and ::\o. 7 go ashore with the

shore transom and 1, 2, 3, ,i"ud 4 give them the
ends of the baulks to place and pass them the
shore encl, pickets and maul.
The remaining rafts in succession, at 30 yards
distance, cast their stream anchors a little way
np stream aud drop a similar distance rlown
stream to cast their lower anchors, bending

the ends of their cables together with a double
sheet bend to enable them to do so. Those
rafts which have to be formed up with bows
down stream must now be turned round by

hauling on the cables till they are in the correct
position.
They then haul up opposite the place for the
bridge, and look towards the tail of the bridge,
and keep their raft in its proper position.
'When the baulks connecting their raft to
that in shore of them are plared, Noe. 5 anci G
belay and stow their cables in the off-shore
pontoon.
Each Coruman<ler stows away hir, steering
oar dfrectly his lower anchor is cast, and all oar~
are shipped, and chocks removed by rowing
numlters, who also unsbip their rowlorks.

The rowing number at the up-stream end of
the in•shore pontoon of each raft casts a breast·
line, previously fastened by him to the thwart
of his in-shore pontoon, to the Commander

of the raft in bridge, who hauls it in, and passes
it to the rowing number at the up-stream er.d of
his ofl:.shore pontoon, who will take a tnrn round
the corresponding thwart on his pontoon . If
the wind is strong this ma~· l,e <lone in the
manner which best suits the wind.

Commnndcrs and Kos. l, 2, 3, and 4 of all
Dcta<'hrne11ts place the ba.ulks, worki11g on the
oli'shore sides of their rafts. They pass the
baulks to the Commander and No. 7 ot the next
rnft from them, who place their ends in the
cleats; they then push off until they can drop
the ends of the baulks into the cle«ts of the
saddle of their own pontoons, the Nos. 7
slacking their breastlines until the baulks are
placed, when they make last.
The ribands are then laid on the gunnels of
the pontoon.
N os. 1 and 2 of Detachments lay chesses,
(C) Chrs.srs.
working backward towards the head of the
bridge, 2 on the right and 1 on the left of the
bridge.
Nos. 3, 4, 7 with 5 and 6 (who can now leave
their cables), stand covering on No. 3 on the
left side, lacing the tail of the bridge, and
bring three chesses each, commencing from the
tail end of their own raft; the Commander
lilts the ends of the chesses.
The commander gets the rack lashings out of
the pontoons and distributes them in their
places on the bridge.
Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6, working on their own
(G) Ribands.
sides of the bridge, place the four ribands, those
off shore first; and all hands rack down.
The landing bay is placed in the same
way as the shore bay, and the bridge is
completed.
As each raft and bay are completed, the crew
stand up on the former, facing the head of the
bridge, the Commander and even numbers on
the right, the odd numbers on the left side of
the bridge. They coyer from the front and
stand at ease.
DRESS BRIDGE.
As before (para. 83).
STEADY ; BELAY.
At these words N os. 5 and 6 belay their
cables and stow the coils in the pontoons. The
other numbers stand up in their places.
In forming bridge from rafts in double time,
the duties and commanrls are the same as for
quick time.
In breaking up a bridge into rafts each raft's
crew stand; on its raft facing the head of the
hridge, the Commander and even numbers on
the right, the odd numbers on the left, covering
from the Iron t.
(G) IJ,111/h

llrMki11y 11p
IN QUICK Tli\lE,
BREAK I~TO

RAFTS; UN RACK.

(U) Riban,/.,.

(' ') Cl,,,,s.<i·.s.

a

l:rirlye iutu raft.-..

91. Ea,'h raft a111l li..n- is unracked hv the "r<'akin!! into
"-hole of it;; crew. The COmmander tollecis and r~fts in quick

stO\\"S the rack lashings. The ere\\" of the raft time.
at the tail of the bridge have also to unrack the
shore ba,,.
Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6, place the four rihands of
the raft and hay across the gunnels of the
two pontoons of their raft, the even numbers
working on the right, and the odd numbers on
the left side of the lJriclgc. The ribanrls of the
shore hay are in a similar way brought on to
the raft at the tail of the bridge.
N os. 1 and 2 stand respectively on the left and
right sides of the bridge at the extreme end of
their ha.y, facing towards their raft.
Nos. 3, -i, 5, 6, and 7, stand covering on No. 7
011 the right ~icle of the l,ridge, facing l a11d '.?.
Nn~. 1 and~ to~s up the ches;;es in s11rcc~~ion
to 3, 4, 3, 6 and 7, "·ho double 1.:hc:-;:,; thl'ir raft,
the Commander assiBting to lay the thesflcs,
commencing at their in-shore c11d 1 t11r11ing up
the end chesses as directed in'· }?orming rafts,"

so that when finished each raft has two layers
of t\\"elrn chesses, and two additional chesses in
a third layer at the end ornr the port pontoon,
and four at the end orer the starboard pontoon.
The raft at the tail of the bridge is trchle
chessed in a similar manner with the chesses of

the shore bay.
I.ANDINO .um
Commander and No. 7 of the mfts at the
ti!IORE BAY~. head and tail of the bridge go ashore, pass the
shore baulks on to their rafts, lift the ends of
the haulks of the landing anti shore hays out of

(C) Baulks.

the transoms, and return 011 board with the
transoms. Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 haul these baulks
on hoard and .irra.nge them across the chc:-;se~.
Nos. ii and 6 get into the "·ells of the
pontoons and makP. ready to ca~t off cahles.
Kos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 of each raft working
together on the off-shore side, and Commander
and :Ko. 7 of the next raft working on the inshore side, remoYe a.ll the baulks, firf..t lifting
the three centre baulks, then the two onter
h1nlks, (these latter mnst lie mo,·cd togcther)1
and arrange them across the chesses. They
then pla.f'e the four riband~ alongside the hanlks
and gd intu position for r-,wing with oar:,
tu-;,-,e1!.
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(Cl BNul cabks.

(C) Cast loose.

N os. 5 and 6 of each raft pass up the coils of
their cables on to the deck, cast off the turns
round the belaying cleats, and come up on deck,
keeping a strain on their cables. Commanders
and No. 7 bend the ends of the cables together
with a double sheet bend.
The rowing number at the up-stream end of
the off-shore pontoon casts loose the breastline,
fastening his raft to the next raft on the offshore side, whose rowing number at the_

w1.:11;H LOWER

A!<CHORS.

up-

stream end of the in-shore pontoon hmils It tn
and stows it.
Nos. 5 or 6, assistcrl by No. I, ha.nl:- rlown to
the anchor anrl weighs it. The Commander
gets into position for steering, ,pets out his ~ar,
and gives the word "1 Jrm,i to the rowmg
numbers.

(C) Weigh stream No. 6 or 5, assisted by Ko. 7, hm1ls up to
,inrhor.
the anchor and weighs it.
N os. 5 and 6, as soon as their anchors are

weighed, coil down their cables and buoy lines
and make ready for recasting their anchors.
The rafts can now be rowed away in whatever

direction required.
Hr.~11~rng into

~~1~!~time.

Breaking up a bridge into rafts in double time is performerl i11
precisely the same way and with the same words of command.

Fuoni11g brid!fP for swingin!t
Forming
bridge tor

e.winging.

11111/

su·ingin9 &ridge.

(r).

92. ~·or formi11g briflge for swingiug, as many wagons as

possible arc drawn up. The wagons are unpacked in the usual
way except that all the pontoons are placed in the water before
the superstructure is remoYed.
The circnmstances under which hridges m;ty l,e i-.,nrng ,·ary, so
that e,·ery case requires special consideration.
The bridge is made in a series of rafts which arc joined up at

the place where the bridge is constrwted

A detachment of

one rion•commissioned officer and seYe1t men i~ rc,1nircd for each

raft (para. 87).
The drill in the following pages i., gi rcn for a portion oi a
bridge of six pontoons, made by three detachments.
Tlic raft
at the head of the bridge, Nos. l and ~ pontoons (Pl. X\'II.)
18

made in the same way as in forming bridge from rafts, as the

bay at the hear! of the bridge mnst be double-chcsscd.
Pl. XVII. shows portions of the b1·iclge in clitfercnt stages of
completion, the head of the bridge being to the left (up-stream).
IN QUICK TIME,
The Commanders and :Kos. 7 get two ponFORM BRIDGE
SWT!\"GIKG.

1-·uH.

toons, and each holds 011e, puntoo11 at right
angles to the l,ank, l ;'J ft,et :qia1·t, l,<,\\. endt>
toward the shore
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BAULK~.

If a three-boat raft be required in the bridge,
a sparn man must be told off to hold the third
pontoon in position.
The first live baulks of each raft are l,rouaht
uf and placed as in forming rafts (para. 8°7).
N os. 1 and 2 then brmg up anothe1· baulk
which they place in the off-shore cleat~
connecting theil' own raft with that on their
left or right as directed. Nos. 3 and 4, 5 and 6,
bring tho remaining four baulks, which are
placed by 1 and 2.
N os. 3, 4, 5, 6, i bring six chesses each,
which are laid by 1 and 2 in the same manner
aa in making rafts, except that one continuous layer of chesses over raft and bay is
laid.
Commau<lers take the rack lashings out
of the pontoons and distribute them on l,he
bridge. N os. 7 take the boat hooks from their
pontoons and get upon the bridge, which they
hold in position.
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 bring four ribands, which
are received by 1 and 2, who, assisted hy
the commander, rack them down, in-shore

ribands first.
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, then take the anchors and
cables on to the bridge, together with any
special stores which may have been detailed in
the preliminary instruction (para. 87).
,vhen all i, complete the men stand up on their raft facing the
head of the !,ridge (that is, up-stream 1, even numbers (commander,
2, 4, 6) on the right m1d od, l numbers on the left, and stand at
ease. The rHft at the head of the bridge must be donble-ehessed
and providefl with the necr sary stores for tbe landing ha.y, which
a.re arrange1 l as tho~e for the lau<ling bay in forming hridge from
rafts (para. 89). If the bridge is to uo S\\'ung \\'here it i• formed,
the raft's crew at the tail of the bridge will place at the site of
the bridge the superstrncture and stores for the shore bay and
shore end. If the bridge is to be swnng at a different place from
that where it is constructed, it will be necessary to place these

stores and SUJJCrstrncture on the raft, donble-chessing it as for the
raft at the tail of the bridge. The position of the tail of the
bridge before swinging should be slightly above the point at which
the bridge is to be made.
PREPARE TO
93. Nos. 3 and 6 of the two rafts at the tail Swiuging
SWING BRJDUE TO
TH8 RIGHT (or

LEFr).

of the bridge carry out their stream and lower brirfgetoright
anchors on shore, and cast them as usual, those (or left).

for the raft at the tail of the bridge being kept
on shore, and those for tbo other raft carried a

little wa\· into the

waLCI\

so a:-s

to

keep the cables

leading 'to the hridge clear · 5 ;rnd 6 then
return on to tbe hridge. Commanders a.nd ~os. 7

STEADY.
CAST LOWER
ANCHOR :-5.

STEADY.
BELAY.
LANDING .A.ND
S HORE BAY:-i.

~winging
bridge i11
double time.

hend cables.
~
No. 5 (or G) of every raft, except the above
two, takes up an anchor and holds it rearl.1• to
cast on the stream side. A11 hands, commander
excepted, stand by to pay off the stream cables
as the anchors are cast.
The head of the bridge is pushed off from the
shore, and being caugh t by the current , swings
round. Each commander of a raft, as he comes
in line with the guiding banneroles on shore
(para. 16), gives the ,Yord '' Ca.._-.:t tt11f'lu,r,ii when
5 (or 6) casts the anchor. (The anchors of the
fiye or six rafts which are nearest t he t ai l of the
hriclge, ·exclusive of the t"·o whose anchors are
cast from the shore, should 1,e carried ahout a
distance of t,vo havs lOll'ards t he head of the
bridge before being' cast, and their cahles then
hrought back to their proper rafts.) Tbe whole
of t he numbers t hen stand hy to pay out the
cable, under t he careful supetTision of the commander, who regulates the pace so as to keep
the bridge in dressing.
Nos. 5 (or 6) bold their cables taut.
The shore end is pushed clear of the hank and
the whole bridge is allowed to drop down until
it is in line with the lower banneroles. 'l'he
lower anchors are cast and the bridge hanled up
into position by means of the cables. The operation is facilitated by detailing a party of men to
work the shore end from the bank. When the
stream is strong the lower anchors must be cast
from boats detailed for the purpose.
As before.
Cables are unbent and Nos. 5 (or 6) belay
their cables and stow them.
The landing and shore bays are placed as in
forming bridge from rafts (para. 90).

94. In forming a bridge for swinging, and swinging it, fr1
double time, the work done is the sa.me, the won.ls of commanrl

beinl'(:•· I N DOUBLE TIME, FORM BRIDGE FOR SWlNG!NG

11 ;

"PREllAflR

TO SWlNG BRIDGU: TO TBE HIGHT (or LEFT) "; "Sw 1N(; BRIDGE ,, ;
., ~TEA DY"_; "0.\:-;.T L0\\~ER ANCH0R8 ,. ; ''STEADY"; .i BEL\Y. ''

_ 95.

Swiugiug hal:k a bi idge with the stre;-lll1 1 the operation

1s the re verse of that described ahovc.
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J'I Ql'ICK TIME,
In swinging to the right or left the landrng
PREPARE TO
and shore bays are removed as nsual. Nos. 5
SWING BRIDGE TO and 6 bring the cables on deck, bend them
THE RIGHT (or together and hold on.*
LEFT).
WEIGH LOWER
The bridge is allowed to drop down stream
ANCHORS.
and the lower anchors are weighed. In a strong

stream this must be done from boats.
by t he cables and

WEIGH STREAM
The bridge is hauled up
ANCHOR~.
stream anchors are weighed.

SWJNG BRIDGE.

l'NRACK.

The bridge must

be kept in dressing so that all the anchors may
be weighed simultaneously.
The tail of the bridge is then pnlled in at the
proper place by means of the ,rnchors 011 shore,
and the current swings the bridge in. If the
current is weak one of the shore cables may be
taken to the head of the bridge and used as a
warping line. Nos. 7 get their boathooks and
stand by to fend off.
All hands unrack, the commanders collecting and stowing the rack lashings.

Any

anchors on board are taken ashore by Nos. 5
and 6.
RJBANDS,
Each number undoes what he did in formCHESSES,
ing bridge, taking the stores ashore as they
BAULKS.
are named, and falling in when his work is
completed.
96. In swinging back a bridge in double time the work is the S,:ingingback
same, the words of command being:~ridge 1~
" PREPAB.E

TO SWING BRIDGE TO THE RJGHT

(or

LEJtr) "; c ouble tune.

"SwtNG BRIDGE" ; "UNRACK."

Forming cut.,.
97. Cuts (para. 12) in bridges of the pontoon equipment Forming cub.
are easily made, but as it is found diffict1lt to re-form 11·ith fulllength baulks, a special arrangement is provided.
In order to form a cut one or more rafts have to be disconnected
at some pontoon selected for the purpose in the length of the
bridge. These rafts should be designated beforehand, and the
pontoons next to them proYided with four special baulks. (Pl. VII.,
Figs. I and 2.) These baulks go into the intermediate cleats of
the saddles when five baulks only are used in the bridge ; if nine
are used they are placed outside the cleats ; they are not G
inches deep, and can, after the chesses which rest

011

them have

• A. bridg<' con always be conlrolled when swinging by passing 1he cable
up or down tbe deck as requ.irerl. [n swin~ing portions of a bridge to let
t.:raftic pat111, either one or mora additional c:a.bles sl1oulcl be placed ou the rufts
lil.t the head of the portion of the bridge that is swung; they should be beut
un to the cables of those raft.a before the bridge is ~wung.
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been removed, slide in freely under the superstructure of a bay
as far as their inner cleats. In order to make them slide in
tooeether they are connected by a pair of special light saddles so
as 0 to form a kind of frame. (Pl. VII., Fig. 2.)
This frame should be laid on the saddle-beam of the pontoon,
which is to be the one next to the cut in the bridge, before the
ordinarv baulks and chesses arc put down. This pontoon must
be so placed in the bridge that the claws of the cut baulks are
towards the cut.
If it is desired to add the cut baulks after a bay has been
chessed, it is only necei;;;sary to remove three or four chesses,

insert the cut baulks in their places, and attach them to their
special saddles.
The pontoons on which the cut bay rests should be kept at
a clear interval of about 6 inches by breast-lines and fenders.
The breast-line should be permanently belayed to the thwarts of
the bridge pontoon, and temporarily belayed to the thwarts of
the cut raft, so that the loose end of the line is in the pontoon
in bridge, and a short end only passed to the cut raft pontoon.
Breast-lines for warping must also be made fast to the be.laying
cleats of the outer pontoons at the stream enrls, and coiled
down j n these pontoons.
Duties in
98. The positions and duties of the men in forming a. cut
forming cuts. by removing a single raft of three pontoons are as follows:011

The detachments for the raft to be removed and for the bav
either side of the cut will be proved.
•

IN QUICK TIME,

PREPARE TO
FORM CUT IN
BRIDGE.

At this command no oue moves except the
numbers on the " cut" raft. N os. 5 and 6 pass

up the coils of their cables on deck, cast off
their belaying turns, and come on deck, keeping
a strain on their cables; C and 7 bend together
the up and do\\'n stream cables. N os. I, 2, 3,

take up positions in the ends of the oute1·
pontoo11s. (Pl. XVIII., Fig. 1.)

-!

Unrack.

Nos. 5 and 6 of the crews of the rafts jn

bridge next to the rut raft get into the ends of
the po1ttoo11s nearest the cuts.

Nos. 1, 2, 3,-!

of the same rafts double out on tl.te cut bays
and unrack them, sliding the extemporized

short ribands well back on to the bridge on
either side. C aud ;-; o. 7 of the cut raft make
fast warping lines to the belayi11g cleats of the

outer pontoons at the stream end and bring
them on to the deck.
No~. 1, 2, 3, 4 unchesa the cut bavs, No:,;. 1

and 2 lift chesses, and N OS. 3 and -! step backwards and carry and !Jlace them. iu a pile

on the bridge . The numbers in the pontoons
pull out the end chesses, and place them on
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the ends of the ribands. C and No. 7 of the
cut raft pass the ends of the warping lines to
th~ corresponding numbers of the raft's crew on
bndge. They are passed to that side of the
bridge behind which the cut raft is to be place<l
when the cut is made, and are manned by the
odd and even numbers respoctively, the numbers
nn the doll"n-stream side of the bridge, holding
the in-shore warping line. (Pl. XIX.)

Lift an,/

!tf'a,'I'.

'1'1be numbers in the pontoons u: the cut raft

seize the handles of the special sadJ les, and lift
the cut baulks out of the pontoon s>1ddles until
the claws arc jnst clear of the saddles, when they
push the sets of bm1lks (assistecl by Nos. 5 andto
d the bridge rafts) in unde1· tho snpcrstructure
ui the bridge as far as they will slide.
In doing this the numbers must uike special
care that they lift and hea,·e together; if this
is done the cut baulks will slide freely uudor
the bridge.
l'as/ ofl breastThe breast-lines which have been temporarily
line.,.
belayed to the thwarts of the cut raft pontoon•
are cast otf l,y the 11umbers in the ends of these
1ontoons.
FOH:M Cl'T.
The dO\nH;trc ..un cables are hauled on, and
the up-stream cables are paid out under the
<lirect10n of the cut raft commander until the
cut raft is 11·ell down below the bridge. On no
account must it at this time be checked by the

"·arpiug lines.
C:lu'c/.'.

As soon as it is well down, the commander of
t!ie cut raft holds up his right hand and shouts
.. Chee!.·"; the numbers holding the warping

DI QUICK TIMK,
PREPARE TO RE·
FORbl BRIDGE.
Rh:·FORM
l:H.lDGE.

(1: lUtiO~)

lines nearest the head of the bridge then haul
sharply, so as to turn the pontoons of the, cut
raft about 45 degrees t01rnrds the standing part
of the bridge behind which the cut raft has to be
moved; the cut raft is thus made to S\riug
c1uickly dear of the opening.
The raft is then warped up below the briJge
by both warping lines so that the outer c,1t
raft pontoon is behind the second pontoon frum
the cut.
C and No. 7 of the raft in bridge make fast
the warping lines.
_
On this caution, C and No. 7 on the bn<lge
cast loose the warping lines, and hold on to
them.
O and No. 7 come 011 to the <leek paying
ont the warping lines an<l l,eing] careful
i,:

110v

tu check the cut raft, which is bituled dO\lll
below the bridge by its down-stream cable, and
then hauled up by its up-stream cable. The
warpiog lines are kept on the bridge durmg
the operation, ~o that rut can be formed again,
if necessary, at any mument before bridge bas
been reformed.
The breast-lines will be taken and secured br
Mak, fo.,I
hrea,f-iines. KOS- 1, 2, 3, 4, of the cut raft to the t,hwarts.
C and No. 7 on the bridge pass back warping
lines to the corresponding numbers on the cut
raft, who coil them dow11 in the pontoon_
The sets of cut baulks are lifted by the N os.
Lift und heave.
5 and 6 of the detachments of the bridge rafts,
antl adjusted 011 the saddles; one by Nos.
l a11cl ~. the other by N os. 3 an<l 4 of the cut
raft.
·
The numbers i11 the pontoons replace the end
ehess.es: the cut hays are chessed over by Nos.
l, :?, :3, -1, of the rafts in bridge next to the cnt

rafts.
~os. I. :! 1

::,

-1 , rack do,\11.

The cables of the cut rnft ,ue then belared, unbent, coiled and
stowed away, and the bridge is complete.·
99. In double time the only commands are:-" IK DOUBLF.

:Forming cut

rndoubletim~. TUlE, FORM CUT,n "IN DOUBLE Tll\IE, RE-FORM BRIDGE."

l 00. In making a double cut the duties are nearly the same, a

Double cut.

raft's crew being on each side of the ..:ut rafts.

Four extra men should be told off to unrack and uncbess the
interval between the two rut rafts; their place is on the cut raft
which carries the cut bonlks, where they will place the rihands
Store~ for

anrl chesses.
101. The spcl'ial :;torcs require(l for making a single t:nt

cut-..

cnt baulks.
short ribancls <.extemp0rized).
{ cut, baulk saddles.
8 breast-lines for \\'ni·ping linei.
The stores for a double cut are;12 cut uaulks.
ti short ribands (exte111porizecl).
6 cut baulk saddles.
8

4

1:1 breast~lincs.
Rl1l:lr~ing cut
b., ~wing ing.

102. It may often be desfrab_lc to_enlargc the opening formed
by_ a cut m th~ bridge by swmgmg either or both portions of the
hndge. If sailing vessels are heating up against the wind, it i,
best to swing the two porti?ns of the bridge in opposite directio11,.
If t!.ns is hkely to he reqmred, the landing and shore transo111s
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muat uot l,e !Jicketed down or a cut should he made nea r the
shore end.
PREPARE TO
Nos. 5 and 6 of each raft jump into the ends
SWING BRIDGE of their pontoons, pass up the coils of their
TO THE RIGHT cables on deck, keeping a strain on their
(or LEFT).
cables.

:-;TRADY.

Commanders and N os. 7 bend the ends of the
,·ables together.
The crew of the raft at the tail of the bridge
go ashore and move the shore transom round a~
the hridge swings.
It is advisable to have breast-lines attached to
the handles of the shore transoms, for hauling
1,ack agaiu , should either handl e he in the
n·Ater ....
Nos. 5 (or 6), assisted by Nos. land 3 (or
and 4), haul on their cables; Noa. G (or "1
~lacking off until the word •'Steady" is giveu;
eommanders look to the tai l of the bridge,
and regulate the hauling 011 the cahl es su as t<>
keep the bridge in line.
All the numbers mrrnning tin• ,:-able.'5 holJ
OIL

A.,-; usnal.

Th~ lJriUµ.e i:-; 'iwnng l.a, :k in the sr.1me 1wu111e1.
As the distance which a. bridge ca.11 lJe s wung depe11ds 011
the µo~itiun of the anchor.-; awl the length of the cables, it i~
11ecessar3\ in tlie ruse when a long bridge is required to lH!
:-;"·ung a (•011siderable distauce, to have on some of the raftR
fnrthest from the shore, sp>lre cal,les. to wbich the euds of l,he
ordinary cahlcs arc bcut.
Tnstead of this, whe11 swinging with the ~t rearn it may IJL'
pradicn.blc to weigh the down-stream anchors, if the_v are sv
placed that i11 ~wingiug the hridge come::; over them ; !Jut this
must he done 1-c1T smartly, for if the bridge passes over them, it
may he impo,.;sil.!,· to" l:lgh them without ~"·in~ing the l1ridge
kt<:k.
]',,;,/,)1mi11'} 11•ilh 1/"r"u/. ddwltmcufs mul unfruin,·d

i1w11.

l 03. If there a1·e not sufficient men available to form courµIete Modification
1letachments, the numbers laid down in the preceding drill must with weak
he modified on the following lines. The duties of E.C. and F.C. detachwent,.
may l.,e combined. T\YO men can carry down two baulks at t",
time, one i11 either hand. The racking.down numbers may be
dispensed with, ,ill hands being detailed for this after completion
tJf the liridgc.
Jl detachment may be rednceil to four numlJers.
I and .J det'-..tchmcnts mav JJe reduceJ to the boat's crew onk
(ti,·e men).
·
·
(H

IOGIJ~)

E ~
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104. Pontooniug may be carried out by infantry and other
untrained men, provided there is a fair percentage of trained men
a, ailable to superYise and assist.
The following procedure or some modification of it to meet the
circumstances may be adopted :The
men are told oil' in exactly tbc same way as Lefore, a11rl
Formin~ up.
Modi6.oation

with un•
trained ruen.

their duties are the same.

Trained officers, non-commissiunt.d

officers and men of the RE. should he detailed for the most
important duties, viz : -

Commanders of Sections (S.3., tU., S.5.).
Commanders oi Detachnw11ts (E.C., l<'.C., G.C., H.C., l.C., J.C. ).
G.l., G.2., G.3., G.4., G.i>.

I.l. and G, J.l. anrl 6.
H.C. and H.l.
The above are in order of importaute.

This will ensure the detachments being u11clcr proper contrul,
and each detachment will do its own work, though the Yariou•
numbers need not neccss·arily do the duti es prescribed in the
drill.
Formingraft,. The Commanders and numbers 5, 6 a11d 7 should be trained
men, and, if possible, 1 a11d ~ also.
As for forming rafts.
Forming
bridge from
rafte.
Swinging
brid~e.

J'orming cute.

Forming
Light bridge.

If this operation is to be carried out with uutrained men every
opportunity must be taken to practise it Lefore it is necessary to
carry it out, but ii the Commander, and Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are
trained there should Le little diflic·11lty in obtaining efficiency
rapidly.
This operation must be practised frequently after completion of
the bridge. The trained numhcr, should be those laid down for
making rafts.
Fom1rn:1 li,rJ/tl 1,ri,l[Jt.
105. In making light bridge from the pontoons the bow and
stem pieces are used as separnte l>oats, having a saddle-beam
in cat h piece.

The riband are used as baulks. The roadway is carried by
three Laulks, or t,fo baulks and one riband, for each bay, the
riba1:cl, wbeu used, Lei11g vlaccd 1,etween two baulks.
'lbe followi11g drill b arranged for a bridge dfrision of six
detachments told off as for ·· Forming up" (para. 81 ).
The biidge is construct.:d l,y '· Forming-up."
l" QlJJCK TDlEF'ORM LlGllT
JlRIDGE.

n. I.

cinrl U. ~. place the shore-transom.
H detachment uncouple the pontoon sections
and fix the saddles for light bridge. When the
hows are all upstream, the saddle-beam of the
bow-piece should be so placed that it has a
bearing of about two inches on the sternmotit

gm1wak.

The 1:;addle-lJeau1 of the ste111 piecu
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flll"l.l<S.

should be so plaood that it is clear of the gunwale
of the pontoon, the end of the saddle being
about one inch from the inne1· edgo of the
gunwale .
.Button-baulks cannot be used for this brirlge.
'rhere will be one spare rihn.nd in everv two
h.ays of the hridge, so that for racking ;Jown,
nhands can be used for e,·ery fourth bay, arnl
oars for the intermediate bays.
An eighth chess will be required for every
third bay.
I.6.andI.7., J.6.andJ.7. place the shore anchors
and take the ends of the cables to G. 1. and G.2.,
who get into the first section, which is warped
up by H.C. and H.J., and steady it, in its place,
close to the shore, by means of the cables, G.2.
on the right, CU. on the left.
The duties uf G, H, I, and J detachments are
the same as i11 " Forming-up" medium bridge.
E rletachnwnl will bring up the baulks and
riha.nds. mo\'lng slightly in echelon, um.ler the
snperdsion of E.C., whose duti,-s are similar
to those of S.4. in "Formi11g-up" medium

lJridge.
G. I. and G. 2. stand on the baulks facing the
shore, G.2. on the right, G. I. on the left.
]? detachment carry on the chesses, under
the supervision of F.C., on tbc right of the
bridge.
G.l. and G.:!. la.v the chesRes di,tgo11allr 1 as
shown in the diagram below, the in;ide l"(;rner
of the c:hei:::s to b; direttlv UYC-r the i1111,•r edge
uf the oulsirle 1,~ulk. The first che,s to Le 1,;icl
with its corner m·er the shore-transom, the
second on the ,:horc si le of Lh-! ti1·.,st, the
remaindt>-r ofi".shore. G. l. aml G·.:!. \;·urkirig l,ackwards.

Corners to which arrow beads point to he OYCI" centre of baulk,
or <lver centrr of saddle at commene;emrnt of each bay.

iO
Forming light
106. In forming light hridge i11 double time
bridge in
mand are : double.time.
" IN DOUBLE TIME-FORM LIGHT BRIDGE."

the words of com-

"BAULKS "and
"CHESSES,,

being repeated.
·
In racking down, the numbers will always work two bays from
the head of the bridge, ohtaining their rack lashings from the pontoon sections.

When completing bridge the shore-transoms at the hear\ and
tai l of the bridge will be picketed down hy H rletachrncni, 1mrlcr
the ~nperYi~inn of l[ commander.
Heary in'i(~qc

General
inE-tructioni;.

R-0adway.
B•ulk,.

107. The heavy bridge is designed to carry motor lorries
weiohing 7½ tons when loaded, having then 5 tons on the rear
axlg and a wheel base of 7 feet 6 inches. The wir\th of wheel trnck
varies from ;j feet 2½ inches to 7 feet. The maximnm turning
radius of these vehicles is 48 feet.
The bridge may be used in streams wit,h a current up to four
miles an hour, and takes about twice the time required to make
a medium bridge of the same length.
·
108. Each pier consists of one complete puntoon, i.e., two
sections joined together. The pontoons are placed 7 feet 6 inches
apart from centre to centre. Trestles, when used, will be placed
at 7" 6"' interv>tls. (Pl. XI.)
109. The roadway is carried on 14 baulks arranged as
follows:(!) A group of six plain baulks under each wheel-track.
(2) One bntton-baulk outside each group.

Each of the groups of baulks in (!) will he arranged in two
sets of three. separated by the third pair of cleats reckoned from
the centre of the saddle-beam.
The outside baulks of each group will be placecl :1 feet ti inches
from the centre of the ::--adrlle-bearnr;;.

Th e inr-,idc hanlkr-, of tnf•h

group will be rihancb:.
The hanlks in (2) should l,e button-banlks, as these render the
roadway more secure against shifting under a load.
1f button-baulks are not available, plain baulks must be used.
These baulks will he placed so as to come nuder the ends of the

chesses, as described for medium bridge. (Pls. X. and XI.)
The baulks will be so placed as to break joint in consecutiYe
bays. This will necessitate the use of seYen half-baulks on each
end. of the floating portion of the bri'.lge. Each Bridging Train
carries 14 balf-b:rnlks for this purpose. ( Pls. Xl. and XII., Fig. 3.)
If the floating portion of the hridgc consists of ~n odd nnmhc'r
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0£ hays, two half-hntton-lia11lks an,l tm, half ri}nnd,;, fnr whtf•lg11ides will be required in addition.
The roadway is double cbes!-.ed, and thr (·hrs.ses are lared ,ln~rn ChP!'-!'-jng.
tot.he baulks ;,·ith !½-inch lashings.
.,
•..
Ribands "re placed as wLcel-guides 3 feet V inches from the \Vi,,elcentre of the hrirlgc, thus giving a roadway of 7 feet 6 inches in guid,s.
the clear.
They a.re held in position by three drop-holts rath, wLi1.:h are Drf•p-hultfl.
,lropped through holes 1,ored through the ribands and chesses.
These holts are rinch in diameter, 13 inches long, with !~-inch
r·heese heads. Each poutoon and trestle wagon of the hridging
I,

train carries three snch bolts.

At each shore-end the wheel-guides should be slightly splayed Shore-tncl.
nntil they form a roadway 10 feet on the sho re, so as to enable
n•hicles to get on to the hridge more easily.
The equipment of the Bridging Train iR sufficient to make 125
yards of thi8 hriclge.
Local conditions mar necc.~sitatc tlu.• proYision of lungitndinal hntl·i 11J,(, extra footing:-:, et1·.
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110. The following is the detail of the drill for tbe construction
of /[ear_11 Bridge by Furming 11p (Pls. X., XI. and XII.):l \ 1rmiug up
iu ri.uiok tirn~.

Lf:TTER YOUR
DETACHMENTS

FROM THE
FRONT.
ARRANGE AND

As for medium bridge.

As for mcrli11m hridge.

NlJMBER YOUR

DETACHMENTS.

i:, t,1u rCK TIME

F•Jl:J\l HEA ,·v
1;1:'1DGE.

At the command " .F onM HE.\.\· y BRIDGE
G. l. and G.2 bring up the sbore transom, and
with the assista,nce of the remainder of
G detachment fix it in position.
H.C. and his detachment receive the pontoons
from the unpacking dirisions and H.G. will
mark, with chalk. the cleats of the saddle-beams
in which the baulks are to be placed. H.G.
directs two pontoons to be brought up. H.2.
a □ d H.3. will secure tbe saddle-beams to the
hela.1·ing cleats on the central partition of the
pontoon by means of a one-inch lashing
passed through No. 1 cleat, and the hinged
straps on the bow and stern thwarts. H.1.
attaches the warping lines to the second handle
from the front of all successive pontoons.
They are warped into position by the remaining
1111mbers of H detachment.
I.6., I.7., J.6., ,T. 7. place the shore anchors
"nd hring the enrle of the cah]es to the second
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NOTElS.

In malcing a heavy bridge the bridging party will consist of
the same numbers and will be organizetl into the same detachments as has already heen described for Jledium Bl'idge. The
duties of the detal'hments will be generally the same.
The slo,rnst part of the work is placing the baulks, and
this must be done carefully, and cannot be hurried. Heavy
bridges will not he made in double time for this reason.
Heavy bridge must be made either Ly Fanning "JJ or S,cin!Jiny,
but in the latter case the bridge must be constructed from
one end only.
Cuts cannot be formed; ii required, the necessary length of
bridge must be dismantled.
In order to aYoid confusion, all detail and executiYe words of
command will he ;(iYen by the officer in charge of the bridge.
The sections arc formed up in column of detachments, lettereri
anrl nnml,ered, and officers or non-commissioned officers detailed
for the duties of :-;.3., R.4., R_;J., or Commanders of :Nos. 3, -l- 1 or
f> Bridge :-;cction, as for :\lerlium Bridge.
:-;,4. takes post at the head of the hridge and superintends the

placing r,f the haulks in their proper cleats.
,
:-;,3, takes post at the tail of the bridge, near to thesuperstrncture,
and, assister] hy F.C .. sees that the proper material is brought
up by the numhcrs detailed.

~.r1. snpL•ri11tt-11ds the work of the anchor

boats arn.lis responsible

that the sadtl le-beams of t.be pontoous ,ire correctly placed.
lashed, and marked before being brought to the head of the bridge.
Ile will see th,,t the joint of the saddle-beam is directly OYCr the
joint between the two sectious of the pontoon.
The fixing of the shore transom may sornetirn es mean a
considerahle amount. of work. hccause the roadwa\' of the

hrid.cre must lie at srn.:h a Je,·t'i that the steam road· t,ra11sport
can l1e driven on to it safely. The two ponto01rn for the tirst

two bays are then placer] in position and the hal!-hnulks and
haulks from the shore transom ontwards .:ire laid.

If a trestle is placed between the bank and the first 1ontoon
the trestle must he regarderl as tlie shore transom for purposes
of the drill, anrl the Rubsequent ;urangement of superstruc~tl''~.
Any superstructure shorewnrds of thi!-i trestle. which proJeC't~
heyoml the real ~horc trani-om. mu'-t be 1,ed<led in the ground.

i4

ht hay.

llALF-HAl'I K,.

pontoon. The 1·emai11der of T and .T detachments form the ,-:-rews of the anr-hor hoats. In
each case the commander takes the steering oar.
I and ~ pull the starboard oars and 2 and ,;
the port oars. No. 5 takes a lifebuoy into tbe
hoat with him, and bis <luties are to receive
anchors from 6 and 7 and east and weigh thelll
as required, assisted, when 11ecessary, hy
No. l.
G.C. and G.7. get into the outer (or No. 2)
pontoon, G.5. and CT.6. get i11to the inner (or
They hold the pontoons
No. I) pontoon.
together. G.C. and G.7. receive the cahles of
tlie shore :onchors from the numbers.of I and J
detachments and temporarily helay.
CT.l. and ({.~. get into No. l pontoon ll'ith
U.5. :tncl G.6. (;.:1. a11rl GA. get into No. ~
pontoon with (:.c. and C4.7. (Pl. XJT., Fig. I.)
These numbers of U dcta<.:hrncnt ulare thrnii-C l\'Cb in their rcspect,iYe pontoon~ aS f()llows : -

G.C. an<l G.6. 011 tlw right, in the well .,f
the pontoon, immedi;1tely nutf-i de the
hutton-baulk, .
n. 7. and G.5. on the lrft, in the "'"ll,
immediately outside the bnlton-ha11lks.
O.~. in the well of the pontoon, on cbe left
of the centre of the sadclle-heam.
G.4. in the well of the pontoon, on the right
of the centre of the saddle-beam.
G. l. and G.2. stand part,ly on the saddlebeam and partly on the central partition
of the pontoon , G.2. nn the right, G.!.
on the left.

2nd ht1._v.

BAl'LKS.

E detachment bdng UJJ se\·c11 half-haulks, and)
under the direct,ion of S.:l., place and chock
their shore ends, G. I., G.2., G.5., G.6.
receiYing the front ends of these haii-baulks and
placing them in t heir proper cleat,, steadying
them there until the shore ends are in positiou
and chocked. G.D. and G.6. are responsible for
keeping the pontoon at the proper distance from
the shore transom. In order to avoid cro"·ding,
E detachment, work in two ranks: Nos. 7, 5, ;1,
and 1 forming the front rank, Nos. 6, 4, and 2,
the rear rank.
F.!., F.7., E.1., and K7., hringup two buttonbaulk,, F.2., F.3., F.5., F.6., E.2., E.3., E.5.,
and E.6. bring np four plain hnulks, F.4. anrl
E.4. bring up one rih;111cl.
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F.2., F.3., F.5., F.o., E.2., E.3., E.5., E.6. always l,ring np
plain baulks. l'.4. 1tll(l E.4. always bring up a riband.
"\\.,hencvcr F rletarhment le:trl after the· word" nAt·r.Ks. " F. l .,
F. 7., E. I., and E. i. hri11g np hntton-hanlk~.
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The numbers of F detachment lead, anrl
corresponding numbers of the detachments work
together.
S.~. places himself where he can hcst superintenrl the work.

'l'he outer c1H.ls of these baulks a11d rjballcls
are recefred bv U.C. and G.7., G.3. and U.4.

who place theni in th eir proper cleats and chock
them: G.l., G.:2., G.5. ;;ml G.U. v.ssisti ng to

guide the centres uf the baulks into th eir proper
cleats of No. 1 sadd le-beam. When the outer
ends of the first four hanlks are chocked, the
11umbers of F detachment push out as nccesrnr,Y,
and place the shore ends of the baulks, i:U.

being responsible tb~t the proper cleats are
used .
CJlESSEf- .

The rem· rank ha.ulks arc then passed

out and pl aced in their proper positions.
G.l. and G.2. get up on to the baulks and
prepare to lay chesses.
J<'.C. places himself at the chess pile a!lfl
issues chesses.
F.l. , 2, 3, 4-, 5, 6, 7, E.l. 1 !3, 3, -!, fi, 6, 7. and
E.C. each bring up one chess. The cbessei:! are

laid double. The last chess is turned back o,·er
the last pair of chesses.
H.C. pro,·ides himself with a boathook and
directs the thir,l pontoon to be brought up. He
gets into it, nnd from it superintends its 11asR;.1gc
to the bridge-bead.
U.U, G.:J., GA., G.5., G.G. 1 G.7. ead1 IIIO\"t'
into the next pontoon, (J.1. and G.:?. remaining
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NOTES.

No button-baulks are brought up when E detachment leads.
In order to avoid crowding the baulks are brought up in two
ranks at all times, the odd numbers forming the front rank the
even numbers the rear·rank. The even numbers rover' the
intervals l,otween the o<lrl nnmher~, thus.-

.

.7

;)

I

I

•7

•5
06

I

• ti

.3

• l

I

I•:

•3

.4

•-

I

• :!

•4

·)

As soon as the ol!i<-er in charge sees that the shore ends of tbe
baulks are fixerl, he gl\'es the command "CHESSEF:/ 1 when ch~ssing

can be completed for the first bay-7 feet.
F.C. always sta11ds at the chess pile and issues chesses.
KC. always carries the last chess.
The chesses arc hrought up 15 at a time a11cl laid double. The
last chess of the odd numbered bays, and the last two chesses of
the even numl ,cred hays are turned hack to leave the sudd le-

1,t'atn clear, as in l\le<linm Briclge.

.-;taudiug uJJ the t.hwa,l't.s anJ sa<lJle-L!jcuu aftel'

3rd bti.y.

BAULKS.

laying the last chess. These eight numbers
prepare to receive baulks.
E. 1., E.2., E.3., E.5., E.6., E.7., F. I. , F.2.,
F.3., F.5., F.6., F.7. bring up six plain baulks.
E.4. and F.4. bring up one riband.
The numbers of E detachment lead and the
haulks are brought up in two ranks as before.
G.C., G.7., G.3., G.4. receive the ends of these
baulks and place them in their proper cleats.
U.1.. G.~., G.5. and G.6. assisting at the saddle
of their own pontoou.

When the outer ends of the first four baulks
are chocked, the numbers of E detachment push
out as necessary and place t he haulks in the
cleats of No. 1 pontoon. S.4. is responsible
that the ends of the baulks are placed in their
proper cleats. The remaining banlks of the
rear rank are then placed.
U. l. and G-. 2. get up on to the baulks and
lay the last chess of the previous bay.
H.C. gets into the fourth pontoon and g uides
it to the head of the bridge.
G.C., G.:1., G.4., G.5., G.6., G.7. each movr
i11to the next pontoon; G.C. 1 G.7., G.5., G.ti.

<leali11g with the cables iu t heir respective
pontoons as may he necessary.

F.C. goes to the chess pile. The numbers of
E and F detachments as previously detailed
l1ring up a chess c-ac:h. The first chess is laid
on top uf the last chess of the previous bay,

the remainder of the chesses are laid double.
The last two chesses arc tnrued back
"1- tli buy.

HA.TI.KS.

F. l .,F.7.,E.l ., E.7.1,ring up two button-baulks.
F .~., J<'.:J., F.5., Yo., E.t., E.3., E.5., E.6.
hring up fonr plain baulks. Y-l. and E.4.
hring up one riband.
The numbers of F detachment lead.
fl.J. and G.2. get up on lo the baulks and
lay the last t"·o chesses of the previous bay.
The chess numbers as before detailed bring
np the chesses, and the last chess of this hay is
turned bade

BAULK"\.

H.C. brings up the fifth pontoon, and G.C.,
<t3., G.4., G.5., G.6., G.7. move, as befor~
detailed.
E.1., E.2., E.3., E.5., E.6., E.7., F.J., F.~.,
F.3., F.S., F.6., F'.7. l,ring up six plain baulks.
EA. and F.4. bring up one riband.
The numbers of E detachment lead.

As soon a~ t lie (1tfi cer i n l'lrnrge see~ t hat the ends of h,mlks
arc ti xed, he g in:s t he com man d ·' Ctt ~:sst-:s,·· wlw11 che;-;siug can
l,e d une for the se,·011<! liay.

Jllakiny bmnl pi, rs.
))psc1·iption
of stort's.

111. To make bridges of barrels the barrels. must first be
form ed into piers. The piers are then formed into bndge in
much th e same way as pontoons would be.

Barrel piers can be formed of any number of casks frc,m two
upwards, any asailable material being used to co nncct them.
1

The following stores are used at the S.111.E., Chatham:Barrels, common butt, and hogsheads.
.
Gunnels, 21 feet long, 4" x 5". The centre of each gnnnel 1s
marked with paint or a saw-cut.

Rlings, 2f' rope with eye-splice at one end 12 inches long;
gross length of rope, 6_ fathoms.
.
Braces, l ½'' rope, 3 fathoms long, with small eye-splice at one
end and figure-of-eight knot l' 5" from the eye.
Tie-haulks, 15 feet long, 3" to 4" diameter or square, the
central intervals bct\\'een piers hcing marked by
two marks cqujclistant from the end:s.
Tie-baulk lasbiugs, 1" rope, 3 fathom s long.
Baulks, H feet to 15 feet long, !i " in r\iametcr or 6" x 4·
Chesses, as fo r pontoons.
Anchors, about 1-cwt.

Ways for launching piers formed of tll'o side pieces
(Pl. LXXXI., Figs. 5, 6 mid 7) fitted with way-ropes similar
to the braces.
•
F.orming
}lit're.

112. In forming the piers (Pl. LXXX., Fig. 1), the barrels
are laid out in line, bungs uppermost, the gunnels placed over
their ends, and the slings are then secured under the ends of the
barrels and to the gunnels. Between each pair of barrels, on
each side, a brace is secured to the sling, anrl is then led round

Men required.

the gunnel; the opposite braces are crossed, and secured again
on their mrn side. The pier is then launched into the water.
113. The number of men required to make a pier of n barrels
is 2 (n + 1), divided into two detachments. Thus, to make a pier
of seven barrels, two detachments of one commander and seve11
men each are required.

Stores: for

one pier.

114. The following exercise answers for making piers of
seven barrels each, which, if butts at central intervals of 10 feet.,
are suitable for bridges carrying infantry in fours crowded at a
check, anr\ field guns (para. 35).
The stores required for one pier are as follows.-

7 barrels.
2 gunnels.
2 slings.

12 braces.
2 breast-lines.
1 boathook.

115. The working pRrty falls i11 in column of dcta<.:hmeuts of
a tommo.nder and seve11 men eacl1. with the water on their left.

8-'l
Each iletachmeut is in single rank, with its commander on the

left:LETTER YOl'Jt
The commanders take a pace to their front, Forming
m;TACIIMENTS turn to their right, am! letter tboir detach- barrel pi_m.
FROM THE FRONT. ments, and then fall in again.
1n slow time.
A AND B DETACIIMENTS-No. I PrnR.
C AND D DETACHMENTS--No. 2 P11m.
A AND C-l<'RONT DF.TACHMENTS.
B AND D- RF!AR lh:TAOHMENT.
DETAt:mrnNrn, No. I P1ER-STAND AT EAHE.
DF.TACTrnlENT8, No. 2 PrnR-STAND AT EASF:.
FRONT DETACIIMEl-iT8 -A.'rrENTIOX.

REA]! DRTACHME.J.~T~-ATTENTION.
FROM THE RIGHT

m· F:ACH DETACH~rnNT-NUMB1:11.
Nos. I, Gu1':-IEL i\IEx. REMATNDEH,

Cmr~TA:-!DERs AND

BRACE

~lr.~.

The gunnel men are prornd (para. 3 ).

c:rNXEL :'Ill•:~.

Pl;QYK
lllUCE MEt\ 1
PHOYJ.;,
now~.
l'Rl.:l'ARE TI!
F11Rl\f l'CRRS.

The hrace meu are proved.
The gnnnel men bring up two gunnels for

each pier and lay them outside of the position
of the piers, i.e., perpendicular to the hank.
and parallel to the piers; Nos. 2, 3, +, and ~
front ,Jotachments, and 2, 3, and •I- rear detachments bring a cask each, and place them in
line l)etween the gunnels with their bungs
upwards; Nos. 5 rear detachments bring two
breast-lines and a boathook each, and place the
breast-lines one at each end of each pier, and
the boathooks on the ground at the shore end
of the casks_: Nos. 6 bring 6 braces each,
uncoil them, "nd distribute them on their owu
sides of the casks, with the eyes close to and
outside the gunnels : N os. 7 bring a sling each,
and place t,hem with the loop towards the
river, under the ends of the cask, and on
their own sides of them.
The men then fall in on their own sides of
the casks, turning inwards, the hracc men

LINE UA:-:K:,,,

opposite the intervals.
The whole of the odd 1111ml,ers, except
Nos. 1 of the rear detachments, place the
forefinger of the right hand perpendicularly
tbc bung ot Lhe caEk to their own right,
a11fl the eyen 11nmbers are directed to move
th(• {'asks till the bnng-f-l arc in line, the r:omrna11d01·~ of the frnnt detach111c11ts lining them.

011

(c IUtiU~J

F :!

~TEADY.
GUNNELR.

SLINGR

BRACES.

TAKE A TUTIN.

HEAVE AND
HOLD o~.

CROSS.

The fingers aro removed and all stand at
attention.
The brace men stoop down, the gunnel men
lift the gunncls, and place them on the casks
:thont ~ in ches from their ends, and with the
centre mark over the centre of each pier; as
soon as the gnnnels are on the casks, brace
men spring up and place both bands on the
gunnels to keep them in their places while the
slings are being fixed.
If the casks do not all touch the gunnels,
they must he packed up underneath, care
being taken to preserve the alignment of the
bungs.
The commanders take up tbe loops of the
slings, pass them over the ends of the gunnels.
Nos. 1 then take up the other end,, anrl,
facing the commanders, haul taut by placing
their inward feet against the end casks, and
hauling, t,hey then bring up the slings by the
inward sides of the gnnnels, take a round
turn, and make fast with two half-hitches.
The brace men take care that the slings are
under the casks, pushing them under with
their feet, if necessary. The two ends of the
slings mnst be Yertical.
When the slings are fixed, the gunnel men
stand at the ends of the gunnels, and hold
them steady with both hands.
Each brace man takes up a brace; he takes
the eye in his left hand, and passes it under
the sling in the centre of the interval between
t,Yo casks, draws the end through the e.ve,
,md placing the left foot on the sling to
prevent its being moved, hauls his brace taut
down to the eye, then coils up the brace, holds
it in his right b,md, and removes his left foot
from the sling.
Each brace man takes a turn with his brace
to the left round the gui,nel, exactly over the
eye of the brace, and throws t.he coil behind
hi:µ1 to his own right rear.
Each brace man hauls np the standing part
of his bmce with his left hand, and holds on
with bis right by the turn. When the brace
is taut, he places tbe heel of his left band 011
the turn, and coiling up the brace holds the
coil in his right hand.
Each brace man places his coil 011 the cask
to bis own left, using tbe right band only.

Each brace man takes the coil of the man
opposite to him from the cask to his right, and
passes it between the standing part of his brace
and the cask to his left.
THHllE.
Each brace man passes the brace back
between the standiug part of his brace and
the <'ask to his right, and places it on the cask
to his right, t"king care that the tum of the
brace is below the krn,t.
J-·orn.
Each brace man takes his own brace from
the cask to his left, and passing it under the
g111111ol to the left of the standi11g part, holds
011 to it (Pl. LXXX., Figs. 2 and 3).
PREl'ARE TO ROOK The !,race men take a short pttce backwards,
AND llllAVll.
place the left loot agai11st the gunnel, and take
i11 the slack of their bmces.
RUCK A:-;)) llEA VE. The rear detachments haul on their hraces,
the front detachments push with their left feet,
l1olding their braces taut, the gunnel men
assisLing to move the pier; then the front
detachments haul, and the rear detachmeuts
push holding their braces taut, and the pier
is thus rocked backwards ,md forwards.
Sl'EADY.
The brace men remorn their feet from the
gunnels and haul their braces tant.
TAKll A ROUl\D
The brace men take a round turn to the left,
TURN.
and hold it down with the heel of the left hand.
MAKE FAST.
The brace men take two half hitches round
the two parts of their own brnces close to the
gunnels, drawing the two parts close together,
and place the spare end of the Lraces between
the casks; the whole then staud at attention
(Fig. 3).
PREPARE TO
The front detachments place both hands on
TUl<N PIERS TO the gunnels, the rear detachments stoop down
THE RIGHT.
and take hold of the casks.
TJ;R!s l'IERS.
The rear detachments lift, the front detachments haul on the gunncls till the casks stand
on end.
FIX BHEAST·
The commanders and Kos. 1 of the front
Lll\Es.
detachments each take a clove hitch with a
breast-line round the upper and lower slings
respectively, close wider the gunnels at their
own ends of the pier.
ADJUST sur-as.
The brace men see that the slings are
straight, aud j ,,st he low the third hoop of the
cask; if they are not so, they adjust tLom.
TWO.

PREPAHE TO

LOWEK l'IERti.

Tho front detachml'nts stoop down, and place

their hands under the gun nols, the rear detlldhmonts take huhl of the tup·s of tho c·ask.

The front detachments lift, >tnrl the rear
detachments haul, and as the piers come to
them, they shift their hands to the gmmels to
ease the piers down, and all stand at at,tention.
PREPARE TO
The front detachments stoop down and t,tke
TURN PIERS TC hold of the casks, the rear rlet:tchments take
THE LEFI',
bold of the gunnels.
TURN PIERS.
As before.
ADJUST SLING8
As before.
GUNNEL MENThe ways are hrought up by the gunncl
BRINt: l'P WAYS. men, and placed close behind the front detachLOWER PIER,.

ments1 who must stand closo in to the casks.

\\'AYS TO THE

Care mnst he taken that t he wa.,·-ropes are
clear.
The rc>tr detachment, stoop do"~' and take
hold of the gunnels, the front detachments
take hold of the top of rhe casks.
The rear detachments lift, and the front
detachments haul the casks towards them,
shifting their hands to the gunnels ,cs the piers
fall, to ease them clown on to the wa,ys, and all
stand a,t attention. The commanders and
N os. 1 of the front detachments place the coils
of the breast-lines on the encl casks, and Nos. 5
rear detachments place the boathooks on the
shore ends of the piers.
Nos. 2 and 3 man the rear, Nos. 4 and 5
the centre, Nos. 6 and 7 the front way ropes,
and haul them taut towards the river, commanders and Nos. 1 lay bold of the piers to
push them forward.
The whole of the men haul and push the
piers till they are at the water's edge, when
N os. 6 and 7 let go their ropes, ~be commanders then take hold of the breast-lines on
their own sides of the pieJ'S, Nos. i !rout
detachments take the. hoathooks, "nd when the
other men have pushed the piers as far into
the water as they can they push them off till
they float.•
Nos. 2 haul on their ropes, assisted by the

HEAR.

other men as soon as the other ropes arc drawn

PREPARE TO
LOWER PIERS.

LOWER PIER.

MAN WAYS.

LAUNCH.

out of the water; all double up with the wa\'s,
which are to be placed ready for use aga~n.
All the ropes clear.
..
• If tht:l ground be at all :,oft, the men at.. the front ~ay-ropea mui,t hold
on as close to the piers as possible, was to lift t.he front of the wnys, and in
very soft grou~d, pieces of wood, such as old oars, spars, planb, &c., should
b~ placed at right angle;:; to the ways to pre"l'ent. tht:'ir sinking, and ii 'such
pteces of wood are" etted, the way~ will nm on them all the more eae.ily.

Si

r

When the piers arc to he landed, if thero are
no spare men to attend them, and keep them
straight on the ways, Nos. I fr9nt detachments
will perform that duty.
·········
'BKINf: TIH~
The gunncl men douhlc up for the wa,•s and Di!mantli., g
WAYS.
hring them down t-o the water's edge. · Nos. 1 ~arrel pi7r:..
get on the piers; Nos. 1 of th<' front detach- m s10 w tmu.
ments with the bmthooks bring the piers to
the spots where they are to be lanrled, Nos. I
rear detachments cast off the ofl'-shore breastlines, and make them fast to the in-shore curls,
so that there may be two at the same end of
ea.eh pier and one last to each sling.
MA:-1 RHEAST·
The brace men take hold of the breast-lines
J.I~E..".
011 their own sides, and ope11 out to the right
a.nd left, so as to assist in keeping tl1L• pjer:cstraight.
nu~ THE \\'AY~.
~o~. :3 and :3 lift uµ the shore cHd,; of the
ways. and lannch them so a'3 to go nuder the
piers, as far as they can push them. They
then place their feet against the wnys to prevent their being moved 1,y the piers.
BRACE )JEN HAl"L.
The brace men haul on the hrenst-liues, till
HALT.
the command" Halt., is given, when Nos. 1
will jump off the piers. The encl casks should
now be over the shore ends of the ways.
MAN w .A YS.
The way ropes are manned as in bunching.
The commanders and Nos. I of the front
detachments cast off the breast-lines.
TOGETHERAll haul together, and run the piers up out
HAUL.
of the water. The men lay the ropes down
HALT.
close alongside the ways, and fall in in their
places 011 the piers at once.
l'HEPAHE TO
As l,eforr.
1

TUHN T'JEH S Tll
THE LEFT.
RE~IOVE WAY~.

l'REl'AllE Ttl
LOWER Pil!:RS.
LOWER PI ER:-;,

The gnnnd mrn rPmM·e the
in a~pin in thc-ir pl:i.r·es.
.\.s before.

ways

anrl fall

As l,eforc.
Each man undoes what he did, and coils up
all the ropes neatly. Nos. 1 coils up the
11;·east-lines, Nos. 7 the slingR, brace men their
br.1ces, and when done all stand at ,'Ltte11tio11.
REMOVE
The brace men stoop down, and the gun1 els
GU:NNELS.
are carried away by the gunnel men.
REMOYE STOJ:ES.
The stores are taken up by the men who'
brought them down.
DISMANTLE.
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Forming

n1-.k

piers, qui1·k
time.

116. ,vhen the mc11 a.re all expert at working in slow time
the piers may he fonnc<l in quick t_ime hy words of command
without numbers or preparatory cn.ut1011s..
_
_
.
The forming of barrel piers into lmdges 1s dealt with 111
Sec. XIV .
.
.
The various operations of forming rafts, formm~ brulge from
rafts, swinging and forming cut, are pm:formed rn the same
manner as already described in Pontoon Dnll.

::;i,:unuN VIII.-B!UDGE El'W::; ANl> 'l'lDAL R.-1.l\l.PS.

1. lt is uftc11 11ec:essnry to make the cud::; of ttoati11g liridges

a slope 011 accmmt of the height of the banks aborn the water.
In some instances the level of the water will be co usta11t; in
tidal rh·crs it will be continuall y changing ; while in non•tidal
rivers the effect of droughts and floods nrnr be sufticient to cause

011

Tidal ramps.

a considerable Yariation in level. ,
2. \Yhere there is a large tidal variation the construction

of the bridge ends, in order tbat they may be at all times
available for traffic, re'luires much ingenuity, time, and labour,

and may be impracticable for hasty operations.
The most nsual cases will fall under the following heads
(1) "'hen the bank or shore falls at a gentle slope not steeper
than 1 in 7.
(2) Where the banks are steeper than 1 in 7 but still slopi ng.
(3) Where the bank is vertical or near\\· so, but with a
bottom avaih,ble for trestles or piles."
( 4) ·wh ere the bank is vertical or nearly so and the ,rntar so
deep t hat only fl oating supports can be nsed.
3. (1) The case of the gentle slope presents little difficulty
provided the piers a.re strong enough to carry the load when

grounded.

If the" bottom is irregular or contains JJrojections

which might injnre the pier, it must be levelled and

the

obstrnctions removed, or if this is impossible a cradle in which the
prnr rnay rest must be constructed.

These may be made of reeds,

brush11·ood, 01· sacks of earth. The slope 1 in 7 is just passable for
all arms,_ but a flatter slope is desirable. This may be arranged
by bmlclmg up these ciadles to such a height as will gi,·e the
desired slope. (Pl. XXV., Fig. I.) The slope, as a rule, should
not be steeper than 1 in 10.
4. (2) With a steeper slope, a si milar construction of hr"er
cradles may suffice or a modification of one of the followii1a
methods will be adopted.
"'
5. (3) 11' ith a vertical l ,ank, but with a bottom nvaibble, a
str1;1ctnro composed of trestles, either with a<ljm;t:-i.hle tra.nsorhs, or
w,h1cli .ar~. hodily lifted Ly floatii1g piers as the 11·at"cr rfscs
l1ecr1m~s 1WL:e8;.;ary, if Llw Ldt1g·e is rc4.t(il'cd lor whCcluU t l'ailic.
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J"or infalltry traffic alone, the provision of a long gangway, the
oi-shorc end of which 1s rtllowed ,to slide on the roadway of the
lfoat1ng bridge, ,nil suffice.
"1th such all arrangement the
ga,gway should ba,•o battens nailed across its floor and handrails
mrnt be provided, arnl a much steeper slope will be permissible
tha•, in other cases. (Pl. XXV., }'ig. 4.)
For 11·heeled traffic, however, the gangway or ramp shonlcl be
gives interme,liate supports which will prevent the slope l.,ecoming
too ,reat rillll this may be accomplished by constructiug trestles,
the tm11sorns of which call be raise(l or 10\vererl as required.
Th~ scrYice trestle is conveuicut for this pt11'(JUSe and ca11 l,e
nsed JI a self-acting tidal ramp as shown on Pl. XXVII. This
is best made a.thigh watet·, the trestle transoms resti11g Oil rafts

and tluir intermediate bays, and th e legs shortened.
As ti e tide falls each bay will tilt in succession, and the legs
of the ~·estles C&ll be lowered and allowed to take the bottom
as each mcccssive lJa.y tilts to its pro1Jer inclination; as the title
rises eaC:1 raft will pick no its trestle in succession.
Four men are sufficient to attend to a tidal ramp of this
descripti,n; they can lower the legs of the trestle in succession
as the tich falls for the first time after the constrnction of the
bridge, anl on a rising tide they adjust each raft successively as
it is on th1 point of lifting its trestle.
If the lridgc may have to be swung it jg necessary to
provide meL11s for rlisconnecting the tloating portion of the

bridge fromthe trestles. This can be done by using the special
equipment flt· "cuts" (Sec. VII, para. 97).
Pl. XXV.,fig. 5, shows a trestle with an adjustable transom.
It consists of double legs bet,,·een which the tra nsom mo,·es. At
the head of tie legs are cross pieces to which are attached the
tackles 11Sed fq- moving the transom and for supporting the loarl.
Trestles of thi1 nature 33 feet over all have been successfully
employed on a \rnddy bottom with a 14 foot rise and fall of tide,
but they are CUlJbrous to handle owing to their weight, and are
best placed by tie distance frame method explained in Section .X,
para. 7.
Such arra.ngcn~nts require men constantly on dnty a.t the
tackles, and to ob\ ate this, an auto1nati (.j r<.1mp may be improvised.

These ll'ill us,1all\ consist of a combination of trestles and
floating piers so arr11ged that at certain states of tide the trestles
take the ground an1support the load on their transoms which
are arljustecl tu the ~rrect slope.
The floatiug piers ,eiug freed from the loact, may now safely
take the bottom. Ast,he w:tt,er rises, the floating piers raise the
roadway, the trestles 11ing left on the bottom or being lifted with
the roadway wbicheye·~is must convenient.
In all cases where tr~tles are supported on floati ng piers they
ClLCh lie carried r ;'I, pair of piers. to en~1m~ st_ahili~y.
1'lie8e 111nst lie ~ec:ti ~ly a11chorcJ. _and should nse and fa.II
1.,etween guides to ]H'CY0~ Lhum ffom liecomiu,~ displace<). The

should

l
I
I

I

'.lO

a11chor cahlc~ will re,t11ire ,·onstant. <Hijw~trncnt if there is a
strong current. The weight . of snperstruc:tur~ and trafh1.:
must in all cases be carefully estirnalod and the pier ernploy,•d
should have a grtater margin of hnoyancy tha.n is onlina11ly
allowed.
A11 alternati\·e to a ramp passable to all ~-t.rms would ~1e an
infantry bridge comhined with rafts for vehicles and _anmalo.
Pier heads would lie provided for the rafts cons1strn,g of a
permanent roadway ending in a lift ,uljn:--tablc to the height of
water. Yehicfos arc then ferried over in the raft transferr::d to
the lift, and l,y it raised to the pier level. Cnt ha,ulks .being
used to conned rafts lo lift. ancl lift to pier. ( l'I. XXVIII., Fig. 1.)
This arrangement, however, would not be pm;sible w hc..~c the
hanks a.re very high owing to the diffi culty of constr11ct1on of
the lift. The falls oi the t,icklcs could 1,e adjusted to length
when a. team of horsei, could lie ui:;ecl to apply the powi:r without
risk of tipping the raft.
6. (4) Vertical Lank~ l'Oml,int::d with no a,·ailahle bottom
represent the most difficult case, a.nrl the material avaihble will
dicta.te the arran~ements to be made. Trussed beams ,,r girders
with one end slicling on tLe roadll"ay of the bridge would he
suitable (Sec. IX, para. 2 ).
A11other alternative is to support the r.ran~oms for tie roadway
on tripods carried on rafts, each tripod being pro·ided with
tackles (or other gear) wherewith to raise or !01rnr tlu transoms,
so that the ramps may not have a rise at high w,iter, or a fall at
l9w water steeper than the greatest admissible slope
It is impossible to definitely lay doll"n a type ram7, and usually
several of the above methods will have to be con-oined in one
ramp.

I'! XXV., Fig. I , shows an example. Jn it the pia·s E am! F float
>tt high water while at low w11ter they rest on crn<les adjusted to
height to suit the slope of the roadway. Tra1som G at low
water i::; l'-11pported by slings attached to a s11it..ble framework,
w_hile the foqrth t_ransom is supported on a fnu r.1eg~ecl trestle at
low water, which trestle is picked np ll'hen th, tide flows hy a
two•pier raft.
Pl. XXV., Fig. 5, shows a ramp supported n trestle transoms.
At A 1s a tll'o•legged trestle with a fixed tranom, to which the
roadbearers a.re fastened, the heacl of the tres:.lc being secured to
two bollards. At B ,u·e two three-leuac,I trstles (the third lea
is omitted in the figure). These are ';,~1uippd with tackles. Th;
falls from the tackles are taken ashore, anclch~ transom raised or
lowered by their means. A crosspiece P ru,y lie added to recei rn
the transom wh~n in its lowest position. 3y allowing the roadway to have a nse from A at high \VA.ter tie amount of variation

from the horizontal is nearly hal vecl. ..t C the snpports are
s1m1lar, but must be weighted or pick,,ted down to prevent
t,hem floating at high water when reli.-ed of the weiaht. At
high tide this weight is \aken 1,y a hy of the raft D. This
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ha,v is not rhesserl hut its haulks have to take a rentral concentrated load made up of the tmffic and the snperstructnre ·
they must therefore b~ stronger or more in uumber.
'
The ramp is completed hy a high saddle >tt D and its end
finally slides on the roach·ay. The position of the transom I)
:\·ith resp~ct to the baulks of the supporting hay is important, as
it rleterm~nes the nece::,;sary strength .
.PI. XXVI., shows a ramp composed of composiLe tre,Lles

with adjustable transoms terminating in a ramp raft. This
comLination was employed on the dockyard end of a bridge
across the i\Iedway at Upnor
Pl. XXVII. shows how service trestles and pontoon equipment
ma.v be combined to form " tidal ramp.
The elongutio11 a,nd contral'tion of the l,ri<lgt.· n. t the y;1rying
:-;tates of tide must al wan:\ he i-emcml,erctl and allowed fo!'.
This is usually ,lune· hy employi11g slidi11g baulks rigidly
attached to the saddle bemn uf one pier and free tu slide on the
saddle of the next.
The total elongation should be distributed over several bays.
Rope ties shot1ld be used to prevent .t11y risk of one loay eontl'ihuting more than its share to the total elongation.

u.~e, of l'l(/'f.i:.
7. Rafts would generally be used under one of the following
conditions: (I) When there is insufficient ma~erial for the construction of
a bridge.
(2) When it is only necessnry to establish a ferry.
(3) "'hen material too heavy for a bridge has to be conwyed
across a river.
\ 4) For the transport of personnel aud material alo11g water•
ways.

8 .. :rhey mc~y- be made of boats, barrels, or ·of timber,·· thOngh:' Construct,ion
pontoons aro the most_ -0011venient: ·n.afts for• light· -loads m1ty of ,aH.,.
also be constructed out of impro,·ised niaterial (:-iec. XIV).
In constructing a raft composed of three piers with a waterway
hetween, it must he remembered that the cenLral pier is more
heavily loaded than those on either side nuless rnry stiff coutinuous
.
h:mlks are used to distribute the load.
Hafts for he,wy concentrated loads should he s.tiffencd by the
11se of stout roatlbearcrs such as rails, while nifts of o.to p!er
should only be loaded over the centre quarter of their area.
Animals al ways tend to crow~ towards the ee11tre, hO\~·cver
carefully spaced at starting. 1:icreens which prevent animals
seeing the water are always desirable, but may have to be
dispensed with in a wind.
-9. Rafts may be rowed, pol~d, or towed, or iu the case of a :l\fet,~od~ cf
river hanlerl. harkw,irds and fr rwards hy ropes, vr they- may ·be monog J·:.fts.
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moved ucross the stream lJy the action of the stream describod

later.

'l'owmg.

Rafts arc Yery difficult to manage i11 rapid streams even when
made of boats or pontoons, while they usually present a large
surface to the wind. They are generally most easily moved by
towing. If towed from Loats, two tow lines shoulrl be used or the
tow line should be made fast by means of a '· bridle."
l 0 . If two boats are towing a raft they should always tow
"line ahead " and not take a line ecich from the opposite corners
of the raft. The hea ,ier bo,it shonld he next the raft. Boats
crews engaged i11 towi ng do not "lay on" or " toss" oars as a
salnt-e. Short tow lines are best for slow speeds, and the raft must
always be steered.
If towed from the hank a tow rnast will usually be required to
prevent the towline fouling obstructions on the bank. \Yhen
rafts are towed by horses towing traces will be necessary. These
c:an be improvized from the ordinary " traces saddlery." Smooth

oval wooden reels should he threaded on the traces to preveut
the flanks of the horses being galled and the traces should be kept
apart by means of a spreading bar or swingle-tree.

A method of towing a heavy raft of more than one bont is
shown on Pl. XXX., Fig. 2. The towline ACll is Hxed to the
bows of the in-shore boat, an "a<ljusting line" BC is fixed to

'l'rausport.

nfts of
large deck
are11,,

the tO\dine at C (AC = AB), the other end being held at B
hy means of a tackle. The rnft will sheer in-shore or oft~
shore according as the "adjusting line " is hauled in or paid
out at B.
11. Rafts of large deck nrea for trnnsport of men and material
can convenieutly be made with the Service Pontoon equipment,
by forming long boats consisting of any number of sections coupled
up together) a bow piece heing at oue end or both ends and all
other sections being stern pieces. The boats are then formed
into a two or three-boat raft. The saddle and superstructure can
be continuous .from end to end.
If, as is probable, the number of bow and stern pieces available
are equal, each raft would be made of boats each consisting of
two bow pieces and two stern pieces, the bow pieces being, of
course, at the stem and stern of the ra.ft.

Any convenient number of such rafts cot1ld be fastened together
in column for towing. If this is done the rafts should be enclosed
by a cable to which all tlte rafts are made fast, and which is connected to the tow lin es. The fastening together of a column of
rafts by means of connecting the belaying cleats at the stern of
one raft to that in the bows of tb e next raft throws too much
strain on the pontoon couplings of the leading raft, and they are
liable to tear out.
If a large deck area is not required , the pontoon equipment
can _be most adva11tagcotu:1ly usc<l in the followiug manner:F'ir8t re11;1?ve. ~he ~addl_es and couple together as many sections

as

UH1y

Le required, fonmng Lwu (or three) long boats with bow-

pieces at 011e or bntl, enrls. T'lac·e the heats sicle hy side and lash
them together as in l'l. XXYill.. Fig. ~Light :;;torcH, RUl'h ar; ropes, &t. 1 may be placed in the pontoon,
hut such stores as anchors ,ind picks should not he placed in the
pontoons as they ten<! to injnre the bottoms.
Uhess~-. are now lalfl over the thwarts anrl gunwales, formi11g
one contmnous deck from bow to stern, leaving a small space at
each end for steering and other pnrposes. Such a raft has great
stal>i lity anrl carrying power, all(! is Yery easy to stee1· anrl
manage.

Huch rafts arc hest moved hy towing.
Fonr ortrs ca n, however, he n:;;ed on each raft for rowing, aml

the rafts <'£Lit he punted along hy using poles from small footwa.ys
ma,le along the sides ,inrl from the ends of the raft.
1f the raft is for use jn swift running water or where efficient
control is reqnired, sacldlebeams sho~ld be fixed on the outer
len gths of po11toons, and the decking stopped over them, so as to
leave room for the rowing numbers to sit on the th\\·a.rts :u1d to
use the ro"' locks.
12. Deck space required on rafts should he estimated from the Cnlculnlion of
foll_owing dimension_s, ":hich are hased on plan dimensions and : 0 ,~i~!)~~c
4
\\'h1ch allow for proiect10ns except where stated:-

.Armed man sitting
18-pr. _gun
,, limhcr
G.8. wagon
,vagon, limhcrccl, G.8.
..
60-pr. B.L. (tnwelling position)
Limber ...
Horse, harnessed

Length.

\\idth.

3' 6"
14' 6''
5' 9"*

2'
6'
6'
6'
G'
7'
7'
~,

13' 9"*
5' 71 '*

16' G"
7' 0"*
~, O"

3"
3"
,3"
]"
4"
O"
O"
O"

13. The hridging equipment of one field company, 1--tE., is Raft.s fol' th~
Sl~fficient to provide for a. r_aft of two JJOntoous, two landing ~~~~e.~~~~{r
piers 15 feet long, and a la.ndmg gangway.
wln~les.
The raft is made as described in 8cc. VII, para. 87; and, if
intended to carry animals, must be fitted with rails to prevent
accidents (Pl. XXYIII., Fig. 3).
The rails are hanlks lashed to
chesses up-ender!, which are lashed to the sarlrl le-1,earns. The
end~ of these chesses must 11ot be allowed to lic1r direetlv on the
hottom planks of the pontoons.
•
Each landing pier consists of a shore-end, a service trestle, and
one bay of superstructure.
The landing gangwa)' is required to connect the raft with the
lanrling pier. lt is made as follows:Five 1,anlks are placed across the gunwales of one of the pontoons, unrler the superstructure. To these baulks, underneath
them, and 2 feet from the outer cleats, is lashed another haulk.
• Exclusive of pole4

This fmmL', thus marle, forms a sliding bay, which is 11sed to
conned with the pie!' in nmch the snmc way as cut hanlks connec-t
the cut-raft with the brirlgc (f'-ec. YJI, para. 97) ..
Eight chesses should be kept at each landmg pier to complete
this ba1• when required.
The· stores reqnirerl, and their proper allotment, are as
. follows:-

R emr1.rks.

Baulks ploin
Baulki,, button
Baulks, shore-<'nd, inside, sets
Baulks, sbon~-<'nd, out•
side, set-.

Chesses ..

:i

~! I

;~ 1

t;_R

41!

2

2
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I :lo

Ribands

10

4R

Cordage, l½", of 10
fotLoms, lashings

JO

...

Lashings, If' of 30'

10

4d

R=roadway.
H= handrails.

a.=etrut iashings.
15
R
8 If

I lG

2R

4If

b = hnudmil Jnshings.

c = wiuping lines.

-

d=foot-ropei! to
trestles.
4b
2e
4b

The loads which the rafts may be expected to carry in smooth
watC'r, including a crew of four men, are
lnfantry.-Fiftr full_v-armed men; or
Cav:1lr.v.-Six horses and their rirlers; or
Artiller?,--Three drivers and six draught horses; or
Rix gunners and one driver. 011e gnn, one ]imhcr,
one riding horse ; 01'
One gunner, one driver, one wagon, twu draught
horses (Pl. XXIX., Figs. ~, :l arnl 4).
The infantry should sit down on the edge of the raft. as close
as possible. 'l'he remainder can then sit in the central portion
of the deck.
14. II the e,11iipment of two field compa11ies. R.E., is available,
it is Slltticicnt to provide one four-pontoon raft. two landing piers,
rtnd twf\ landing gangwny-..
. ._

The raft is made as follo11s :Two pontoons are joined end tu e11d to form each pier, their

saddle-beams heing joined so as to be continuous over the two
pontoons. Baulks are placed at the usual mtervals, the decking
heing formed of three rows of chesses; a deck of 15' x 22' G" is
thus provided. A portion of the third row of chesses is unsupported and must not he used. When chesses butt, other chesses
rnnst he laid across t.l,e joint and lashed down to them.
To check any tendency of these long piers to huckle, three
baulks lashed together lengthways are lashed across tho thwarts
of each pair of ho,its to act as stiffeners.
II animals arc to be carried, rails mnst be provided as described
for a two~pontoon raft, the same precautions· heing taken to

prernnt damage to the bottoms of the pontoons.
The landing gangways are made as descrihcd fo1· th e pontoon
rafts; hut in thil:l case are worked from t,he landllig piers, a.ncl
not from the raft as improvised cut-baulks.
The stores required for a four-pontoon raft are as follow s :-

~-,
5

;,,:

:I

9

I

4il

Rack lashings
LasLing~ of sort~ .

I 1 iii]
=
--

I

f

~
w

I

I

Pontoom ...
Saddles
:Baulks, pluin
B rnlks 1 button
Riband1
Chesses

i.

~

I
-

;e

I
I

]fom .1rk .::.

4
4
4
4

2

2

17

4

22

8
71

10

4

~

I
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The loads thi, l'afL may be expected to carry in still water
are
mL'II.
There is a great tcnde11cy to buckle,
and, therefore, the pontoons mnst be carelnlly
sti ffencd ; or
Cal'alry.-Tweh-c horses and their riders; or
Artillcrv.-~ix drivers and twelve draught horses, or one

J11fantry.-l00

·

officer, .-ieven gunners, one driver, three riding

hc,r.:;efi, one

g1111.

one limber. one wagon, one

limber.

}'reeboartl of l O inches allcn1 crl. (Pl. XXIX ., Fig. !.)
Pl. XXX., Fig. l, shows a raft suitable for carryi ng a GO-pr.
B.L. gu n.
The po11 ton11s shoulJ 1,_, plaecd at 7-feet G-inch intervals, and
h ~ deck fonned with nine haulks to each bay, douUlt.· c:he~~ed.

Stores required:4

Pontoons
Baulks, plain
Rihands
Hack lashings
Chesses
'
(feneral
instruction~.

18
,1
12

J6

Freeboard, 10 inches.
15. Two-pontoon rafts arc mo!'e easi ly and rapidly constructed
than four-pontoon rafts, are mrn.:h more eai:.ily ha11dlecl, and more
suited for conti nuous work.
lf more than one pontoon is to 1)e used in a pier, great en.re
must he taken to place tlw load so that there is t he minimum
tendencv to buckle, :1nd stiffening banlks must ho proYided.
ThreC-boat rafts when loaded are nnmanageablo in a stream,
and are not recommended.
·
The transom of the landing piers should be arljnsted so that it
is not higher than the saddle-beam of the loader/ rnft.
\\'hen adjusting the landing ga ngways, and when rowing the
raft, it is usually necessary to remove the end chess immediately
oYer the saddle. If the raft is fullv loaded with horses, the chess
cannot be removed with safetv ~rnless an additional baulk is
lashed, low down, on the inside "of each handrail.
The lashings must be constantly watched if ·the rafts are in use
for a long period.
Rafts carrying horses and vehicles are liable to be affected by
wind, and are more difficult to manage than those on which the
load is placed low. Except in very favourable circumstances these
rafts should be towed or warped across the stream.

Pier heads.
16. Pier heads in important situations would be made of piles
driven by one of the methods described in Sec. •X.
But
occasions may arise when a more rapidly constructed pier is
required. In this case a floating pier would be nsecl.
Service pontoon equipment lends itself readily to t-he construction of piers and the general arrangement is s hOWIJ in Pl. xxxr.,
Figs. 1 and 2. The pontoon sections are coupled togt:thcr so that
a bow piece may be at the encl of each row of pontoons, the intermediate sections being all stern pieces. The saddles should be
continuous throughout each pier.
Spare bow pieces can be
utilized in the approach.
The msin points to be noted are that the haulks should slight])'
overhang the sides of the outer pontoon, n.nd the outer chess8s
must he sec·urcly lashed i11 case tbey are hekl on to with hoathooks. The chesses 1-'lacccl over the ends of the chesses of the
pier-l,eacl floor must be very carefully racked clown and attended
to while the pier is in use.
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If he,wy Yessels are to come alougsi<le the pier the baulks
should be lashed to the sa,ldle-heams of the pontoons, otherwise,
should the vessel bump the pier, they will jump out of the cleats,
and the pier will he in ,!anger of telescoping, or the cl:tws torn
off the baulks.
ln the figures they are shown only in the intermediate cleats. If considered necessary, baulks can be placed in
all the cleats. In the figures thev are shown only in the intermediate cleats when necessary" to snpport the ends of the
chesseR.

If the pier is for use with a pontoon raft, cut baulks are the
aimplest and most s.:ttisfactory means of co11necti11g the roadway
of the pier to the deck of the raft. In this case the chesses will
on! v he carried as far as the outer saddle-beam. Good fenders
sho"uld be kept at hand or used to protect the sides of the outer
pontoons at the pier head.
The anchoring of pier heads is a matter of great importance,
and it should be horne in mind that these anchors must hold not
only the pier itself but also the boats or vessels using it. If steam
pinnaces or launches are to call at the pier, care must be exercised
in laying out the anchor cables so that a fairway for approach is
left, othel'ldse much delay and possibly clanger wili be caused by
the propellers of the boats fouling the cables. On this account it
is also advisable to omit buoys and buoy-lines at the pier head
anchors.
Flying bridges.

l 7. By a proper management of the cables, especially of the stream Sh,errng
cable, rafts at anchor may be moveJ or sheeretl across the current mft,.
for some distance. In a moderate current, the men hauling on
the stream cable should always stand at the head of the rnft in
the centre hetween the piers, but in a strong current they may
have to mo,'e about from one position to another. For instance,
if the current bas caught the port pier and brought the raft
round with the starboard pier broadside to the stream, the men
with the stream cable should stand over the port pier as near the
head of the raft as possible. This will soon hring the raft square,
when they should move smartly to the centre of the raft again.
Similarly, if the raft is swung round with the port pier across
the stream, the cable men should stand over the starboard pier at
the head of the raft. The operation will he assisted by the loll'er
cable being kept band-tight, and the men holding it moving into
the opposite corner of the raft to that where the men stand with
the stream cable, aud coming again to the ceutre of the raft
when it is square.
18. A flying brulge is one in which the action of the current is Flying bridge.
made to move a boat or a. raft of two piers across the stream, by
·,ct,ing obliquely against its side. The side of the boat or boats
should he kept at an angle of about 55' with the current.
(Pl. XXXIII., Fig. !.)
(B 10609)
G

l11 eYery case it is desirahle to use 1011g uarrow deep hoa.ts with
vertic:-il sides, to wbic_h lee-hoards may be attached; a raft of_ two
bo:its is best; the weight of the hoat or hoats should be considerable as compared with that of the cahle; flexible wire cables are
the most satisfactorv.

A lee-board can be extemporized from wo or thrne chesses or
planks held together 1,y battens nailed to them, or nipped
hetween two hoathooks or ligbt poles. Its encl must be held down
by a lashing under the boat, or by a heayy weight lashed on to
it. ln any ease it should be easy to rnise it quickly. (Pl. XXXII.,
Figs. 8 .incl 9.)
) 9. "\Vind interferes very greatly with the working of flying
bridges and may easily make them unworkable. The action of
the current on the lee-board causes the raft to tilt. The depth of
the lee-board must therefore he no more than is required to rnoYe

the raft, otherwise in a strong current there is a clanger of the
pier to which the lee-board is attached heing swamped. A spare
anchor and cable should al ways he kept on board in case the
swinging gear breaks.
.
.
Straight rea,ches are generally the most smtable parts of nvers,
IJeing most free from irregularities of current, a.nd haclo\-aters.
In seleding the site, it is well to see the river when in flood. At

all times a Yelocity of at least two miles an hour is wanted.
Much trouble is saYecl by forming landing stages of trestles,
boats, &c.
Ramps which can be raised and lowered are convenient at each encl of the raft; they may be made to counterbalance by being connected by a pn.ir of ropes, each running Oil
a pair of pulleys supported on two props, one at each encl of the
platform of the raft,, A ramp is lowered by men walking on it,
thus a.t the same time raising the other.
20. J<'lying hridges sometimes hang as they near the banks; a
lin e, huoycd in their track and attached to the pier may, in such
case, he used to pu11 them in.

There arc three ways of working flying bridges:(1) By using a suspension cable.
(2) By using anchorages and swinging cables.
(3) By using a warp.
Flying bridge

'.'~'.:;,mion
cablt.!.

By the first metbod spans uf over -!00 yards may be crossed by
usmg wl!'e_ cables (wh,~h are always best). (Pl. XXXIII., Fig. 1.)
A po!,t 1s set up on solid ground on each bank, and well tied or

strntted; the top has a cap with a groond hearing for the cable
to rest in.

The cable is got over, raised, a.nd anchored, as

,lescribed iu suspe11sion hridging (Sec. XI.); it should be stretched
as taut as its strength will allow, and the centre of the curve
should be well above tire highest_ flood leYel. As the steepest
parts of the c,m·e are near the piers, these should be placed as
far back from the hanks as the strength and length of the cahle
Will J?ernnt; the pulleys (Pl. XXXII., Figs.!,~ and 3), to which the
raft

1s

attached, a.nrl wh1eh run:-;

011

the cable, has then to tr:1xel

011
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the central parts of the cmve 011ly. Two lines are att,icherl to this
pnlley and to thr raft; t he length of the longer line l'H II lie v,nit:•cl as
required, and fnr n·t urnin g: it is shifted to the other side. HometinH:"s t\\·o pnlleyH are used as shown at B The 8nspensinn rtihle
can lie ha.nlL•d np when 11 cces~nry aR deseribcd in ~ec. XI.. pnrn . 11.
Tt has ht•t•n fonllfl hy l'xperiment that with a dip of ahont 1 \th Stress 011 Lhe
nf the span, a n ohlique pull at the centre of the cahle, at a ~dope t·ahle.
of J, ea.used a te11~inn in the ea.hie of from } tu ~ that prnducrd
hy the sa101 c p nll ll"hc11 a<:t in~ nrti, ally. The pnll <lne to the
raft being k11own it will be safe to co usidt•r it as a co 11 rentrated vc1tical load, aurl caknlnte the stress in the cable hy the
formula in Sec. VII., para. 18.
21. In 1,ridges with a swinging cahle the length of t he eahle Flying bridge
shonld he a.hont I } to :1 times the breadth of the ri ver, and if the \nth sv.in~mg
ca.hle l )c long- it m~1i--t he supported on intermediate bnoys or floats cable.
(Pl. XXXTif., Fig. ~). or hetter still, on masts pl;,ced in the bows
of boats i,:;o as to prevent t he c.1 hie <lragging in the ,n1ter; or ir. may
he carrieclas shown ill Pl. XXXII., Figs. 4 and 5. 1\"11ate,·er t,rpe of
float is user] on the cahle the pattern adopted must he quite stal,le.
A series of $lna ll flontR rrt close inte1Tal proctnce hetter resnlts than
a few 1:i.rge unes. The latter interferes with the swing f1f the
cable arnl causes the 1·aft to hang as it nears the shore. The cahle
end is sermerl 11ear the micl(lle of the Ayi11g bridge, a.nd the Jioa..t
or h,1ats :lre ~teerccl 1 or ehw the cable is fast.ened to a. l1ight of a
rope. the two ends of whieh are secured as in Pl. .XXXIII. , Fig. 2.
Thi:-: rope is ahont three times the hoat's length , nncl the two ends
,1.re taken in or let c,ut, to give the requi red inclination to t he
current.
Th e boat floatin g support nearest the anthors shoulrl be
moored. Two or thrre pontoon anchors may he trned together
for an anchorage, their shanks heing laid P" mile! to t,hc central
and extreme directions of the cable as it swings (Fig. 2).
An a lternatiYe methorl of mooring is shown in :Fig. :i. This
method perrnits the cal)le hoat to he moyerl across the strenrn
as the rnft nears the banks ancl thus to a great extent oln·iates
th e tendenc-y of the raft to bang.
1

SEcTrox IX.-SINGLE SPAN BRIDGES.
1. Simple heams are those used to withstand stresses merel,r hy Simple beams.
the strength of the material employed. Besides 1ii11glc timhl'rs,

iron or steel bars, rai ls and st,rndard beams (Pls. IX"\. and IXB.,
Part IIIA.) they include fished beams and composite heams (Sec.
IV. , para. 41 ). Composite beams are partict\larly useful i11
cornµression, the strength of the beam then equals the snm of
the strengths of the component parts .. It must be rememl •ered
when using the~w heanis hutting against tra11svcri,e memlJers
(B 10609)
G :l
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that the compressi\'e strength of timber across the g rain is muc:h

less than with the grnin.

Trw-:sl'd heams.
Trussed
beams.

2. Trussed and strutted beams are those which arc specially

strenc,thened with strnts and ties so as to resist cross-breaking
stresi by utilising the comp1~essiYe or Leirnile: strength of the
rnatel'ials at 011e or more pornts of snpport rn the span. Pl.
XXXIV., Fig. 1, gives an example of a t russed beam. From
this it is cvideut that the beam and the strut are in compression,
and the ties are in te11 sion. If fitted with one strut it is known as
a "kin er" truss; if with two (see dotted lines) as a" lfUeen " truss.
In ab strutted beam (Pl. XXXIV., Fig. 2) the stresses are
reversed. The beams being continuous over one or more points
of supl,'ort, the stresses proclncecl are complicated. A rough
method of calculation is to take the Yertical struts (or ties) as
rigid points of support, and to consider the beam jointed at
these intermediate supports. The position of the loads is first
considered so that the maximum weight may be produced at
one of the points of support, the reaction at the abutment is
determined and the compression or tension in the varions mern hers
is found graph ically (Part llIA., Sec. III., para. 1 7) (Pl. XXXV.,
Figs. 2 a.nd 5). The weights are then considered iu the worst
position for cross-breaking strai n, and the max imnm stress per
square inch produced by the bending moment is added to the
compressive or tensile stress already found . The sum of these
two stresses mnst not exceed the working stress for the timber
used. The roadway may be carried directly on the beams, or
transoms and roadbearers may be arlded. If a transom is
proYided a.hove the strut of a " king " truss there is no crossbreaking strain i11 the beam, but in a " queen " truss that carries
rolling loads there will always be a lai-ge cross-breaking strain
due to the upward thrust of the unloaded strut. In the following
examples the roadway i~ carried directly on the beams.
Examples of
3. D esign two "king n trusses to carry infantry in fours and
trussed beam. fielU guns over a 16-foot gap.
The greatest weight on the span is produced by infantry
in fours.
Weight of infantry = 5 x 16 x l½ = 120 cwts.
Allow for snperstructure and weight
of beams .
20
Total distributed load
140
(or 70 c wts. on each beam.)
This load is distributed as shown in Pl. XXXV., Fig. 1, and
malnng the strut 3 feet long the stresses produced (Fig. 2)
are:Tension in ties
...
5U cwt8.
CompresslOn in strut
35
Compression in beam
47 ::
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If the roaclway is carried directly on the beams the maximum
cro:,:;s-bn•aki11g strain is procluced hr the gun wheds when

:\t

the

centre of 011t• of the half spa11s. Allow :.W · 5 cwts. n.s the dead
lu:ul for one gun whl'el + the el1niYalent couccntrated weight of

Then

st1pL•rstr1H.:t11re.

M.tf = ~ ' I

20 ' 5

,/ x I~ ineh-cwts.

(Table D, Pt. IIIA.).

Try a l ,eam 8" x 6 ., in section, then

ill, =

!rb,/'.
1

= 0/'
since

X

(Table F, Pt. IIIA.).

6

X

8

X

8

M, = 11//

lr x 6 x 8 x 8 = 20 · 5 \
r

=

8 x 12

20 · 5 X 8 X 12
.
4 x 8 x 8 = 7 ·7 cwts. per square inch.

The compression in the beam = 47 cwts.
8

4?_ or 1 cwt. per square inch.
6
X

Addi ng the two stresses, 7 · 7 + 1 = 8 · 7 cwts. per square inch.
Taking the beam as larch and allowing a factor of safety of 5,
the ,vorking stress is 8 · 9 cwts. per square inch, and the beam is
therefore l-iafe.
The compre~siun in the strut is 35 cwts.

A 3" x 3 11 timber Strut.

3 feet lo,i g will carry tbis (Part IIIA., Pl. XII.), but fot· conYenience in tittiHg make the strut If' x 6".
The tension in the ties is ;jQ cwts.

Ties.

Take I f' steel wire rove with safe str ength
9 C' = 27·5 cwts.
Use this double, with hearing plates round the ends of the
boom and at the bottom of tbe strut (Pl. XXXV., .Fig. !), and
tigh ten with a windlass. The ties sboulcl be Jixe,l to the hottom
of the struts. If chain is used for the ties, it is better not to
use bearing plates, but let the lin ks bite in to the ends of the
compressiou m~mbers; this obYia.tes the danger of distorting any
liuk. If single ties are used tbe ends of the beam should be

bored in the required direction for the ties; the holes arc best
macle by burning through the timber with a hot rod of the
required diameter. Through each hole a hook is passed to which
the tie is attached, a scre \v thread and nut being provided at the
other eml to allow f01· acljtistment in length (}'ig. 3). A bearing
plate must he provi<lcd on the encl of the beam.
Vertical l,raci11g ~honkl he provi<led between the struts, mid Bracing.

the ends of the beams must be securely fixed at the "'butments.

lO:l
Design fonr ' 1 Queen ,, trm,ses to carry ho:1vy ~team ttactorR
OYtH'

a ;~Q-ft. gav.

The n1:1.dway will he made of i-;leepers. The total Wl'ight of
the supcTstru('turc and trussed beams may he taken as 1 :!O cwts.
" ..,heel guides must he vroYicll'd so that the weight of 0 11 e
wheel is e,·enlr tlidtle1l between two trussed beams.

The followi;,g arc the dead loa,ls for e:1ch 1,cam (Part Il!A.,
Soc. III., Tahle 11) : 50 ewts.
}'ore wheels .!.\I.Q X 2
110
Rear wheels :d.7Q. X 2
;,O
Truck wheel ,o X l½
t:,;nperRtrncture, &c. 1 ~~
30
First consider the rear axle at poiut C with the front axle
9 ft. from B, and determine the distribution of the loads.

.-

The reaction at A = 110 x :\K + GO
10:31 - 5
98~, cwts.
The total load at
C

x

i'v

+ 15 - 5

llO + 10
l:}0 cwt:-i.

i\Iake the length of the struts 5 ft. and aclcl diagonals

CF, DE.

The stress diagrams (Figs. 4 a,nd 5) then giYC the following
result:197 cwts.
Compression in the lJeam
~20
Tension AE
15J
Tension EF

52

Tension ED

The maximum cross-breaking strain will occur in the beam;5

when the rear axle is at the centre of one of the 10 ft. bays.
The load from the axle = 110 cwts. dead concentrated load.
The supcrstrutture, &c.,

= l Oewts. distributed load= 5
Tot,il
Now

M./t=

WI

11 5 x

115

1° x U

(Part III.,., Sec. IV ., Table l>).

Try a beam 14" x 12"

tr

X

Mjf = Mr.

12 x H

X

H.

io:i
Therefore ~ x r

x

12 x H x l I

115
-

X

10
4

X

12

r - 8·8 cwts. pe,· square inch.
The total comprcssioa in the beams is 197 cwts., which with

a 1-l" x 12" heam - 1} : \ .. or l ·2 cwts. per square inch.
Add these two stresses together, the total stress is therefore
equal to 10 cwts. per square inrh.
The working stress of a fir beam with a factor nf safety of
5 is 10·7 cwts. per square inch.
The ties carry 220 cwts. - 11 tons.
T,,,,_
2" steel bars will carry this. (Pl. XVII., Part IIIA.)
6" x 6" timber will be safe for the struts, but for simplicity of ~1-rnt,.
construction make these 12" x 12".
Be<iring plates and bracing must be provided as 1,efore.
The diagonal hraces CF, DE when provided are liahle to work Di•,gonal
loose. With the aho,·e calcnlations the strength of the bcacing.
continuous heam is sufficient to prevent distortion, ~nrl they
may therefore be omitted.
The details of a trussed rail hearer with diagonal braces are
girnn in Pl. LXVIII., Figs. 2 and 3.
{}ir,h:r.'< rrnd girder erection.
4. Girder bridges are nearly all developments of trussed or Gi,·clm.
strnttccl beams. '.fhey are very stiff and do not re,1uirc any large
timbers for their construction. They have also the great advantage
that they can be made under cover and the time taken at the l>ddge
site either for L:mnching the girders or for fitting the superstructure is very mueh less than for any other type of bridge.
5 . A variation of the strutted beam is the "Tanon" *girder. Tarrongii-der.
Tbis cousists of soYeral strut meml,ers joi11ted together. Each
joint heiug connected by ties with the centre of the hoom for
spans up to 30 feet or to two or more points on the l;oom for
larger spans . (Pl. XXXV., Figs. 6.) Cross hrncing is required
between the two girders to prevent lJuckling sideways and
wind ties should also he pro,·ic\ed. Temporary struts are
necessary to gi,,e vertical rigidity when launching, or certain
members (BO, C~I, DM, EN, Fig. 6) may be permanently
replaced by timbers which will act as struts or ties.
6. Girders wit,h parallel booms may be supported un the top Girder:- with
boom or on the bottom boom and tbe roa.,lway may he carried pi~ru.llel
either on the top boom or bottom boom. " ,..ith heavy concentrated boo,m.
loads they shonld 1,c supported on the hottom 1,oom and carry
t he roadway on the top boom.
8neh girders are of various types. A "fink" trnss is a Types.
multiplication of ki ng trnsses. (Pl. XXX_IV.,Fig. 3.) A "\Yarren"
gil'del' is di,·i<led l>y its bracing into a. series of e4.mlateral trmngles
• .A F'reuch dci;ign.
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(Fia. 4). A lattice giruer (Fig. 5) is Yirtually a combination of
twg" \Varren "girders, aid by pinning the diagonals at their intersection it may be made stifler than a. ""7arren."
A further
combination of two lattice girders gi,·c8 a donl,lt lattice. 8till
Genewl

further additions produce a continuous web ,,r "plate,, girder.
Another much used type is the "N II girder (Figs. ii and 7).
[n these girders the top boom is in compression and the lower

rule,.

boom iu tension. \Yith distributed loads all bracing bars sloping
upwards to the centre are struts, all sloping downwards to the
centre are ties. , Vertical bars are struts when the sloping bars
are ties and vice rcrsll. To allow for reversal of stresses in the
brncin a due to rolling loads, in "\Varren " and lattice girders all the
braces0 sho11Jd be designed to act as struts or ties, and in "N"
giruers at least one-t,hird the total number of panels should be
double braced, the double braced panels being those at the centre.
Span and
These girders may he used for spans up to 100 feet. For
doptl1.
stiffoess tl,e depth should be at least -,1.-th of the span, and 7 feet is
the maximum depth that can be handled readily in the field.
De,igu and
7. For rapid construction at the bridge site, girders should he
construction . completed with cross bracing and trai1soms before launching. To
facilitate handling, they should not be designed for infantry
in fours except for short spans. \Vhere larger spans have
to be crossed, two or more bridges for infantry in file or cavalry
in sinble file, may be constructed near the same site, heavy concentrated loads being taken across singly. 1Yhere rapidity is
not essential heavier girders may be launched one a.t a time
or several girders may be used over one span and these may
be launched singly or in pairs. For rapid construction of the
roadway the girders should be spaced 2 feet wider than the road.
Each complete bay may theu be carried on to the bridge by four
to eight men who hold lashings underneath it and walk along the
booms. The whole roadway for a 90-foot or 100-foot span should
not then take more than from 10 to 15 minutes to constrnct
(exclusive of the time taken for putting the hays together umler
co,-er), if plenty of men are available. For very heavy concentraLed loads, girders should be placed directly ru1der the wheels.
Mem bers u11d
The top boom should be approximately square in section, the
joint,.
bottom hoom should be deep to prevent its being crushed by
handspikes during launching. All memhers may be made
laminated; by this means risk of failure through concealed knots
is minimized.
i. Compression members.-If this boom is solid, the alignment is best maintained at the joints by using dowels
(Pl. XXXVI., Fig. 3), and short cover plates nailed across
the joints. The dowels should be of hard wood and
should be fitted into axial holes bored in the ends
of the boom at each joint. The length of any dowel
should be slightly less than the sum of the le,wths of
the two holes into which it is to fit. Camber 1~iay be
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given hy inserdng hard wood wedges at the joints. tt
laminated the joints arc made with trenails or bolts and
1111ts (Part JILL, Sec. IY., pam. 42). Bolts are easier to
fix than trenails. It is importa11t that the planks which
arc most highly stressed should Le placed i11 the centre
at the panel points so that the trenail or bolt at the
joint m;-qr offer 1loulJle shear rci,.istance. All laminated
mem hers should be bra,·ed together at intervals Ly
blocks.
ii. 1'ensim1 me1nbf'r~.-For the boom, if of solid section, the
joints are provi led ,ritb cover plates. The stress is
transferred across the joints (a) by a wire sling of the
requisite numl,er of returns passed through transverse
auger holes 18 inches from the joint or preferably
thr0ugh several auger holes between I foot and 3 feet
from the joint on each side; (b) by uails or spikes driven
through each cover plate into the boom; (c) by bolts and
nuts (PartlllA., 8ec. IV., paras. 42 to 47). II laminated
the planks must Le arranged to break joint. The bracing
ties, if nmde of iron rods, may he passed through
auger holes and be fitted with nuts and bearing plates;
ii of wire, they may be passed through the
joint augur holes (a), but a wire binding must then be
provided row1rl the joint, and considernhle initial
camber should be giveu to allow for the wires
stretching.
The top and bottom booms must be calculated for the maxim.um
compression and tension respectively by using the formula,
moment of resistance for each boom = rAd, when r = the safe
resistance per square inch, A = the sectioual area in inches, and
d = the depth of the girder, measured from centre to centre of
the booms. This must equal the Mt; which will be maximum at
the centre.
The stress in the weh will he maximum at the abutments. For
braced girders the stress 'in each member may be det,ermined.
:F'or plate girders the web is calculated to resist the shear.
Construct 2 "N girders for a -10-ft. span to carry infantry in
fours, and lS~pr. field gunsDepth of girders to be 5 ft., and width of panels 5 ft.
Allowing 9 cwts. per foot run for total equi,·aleut dead loar1"\V = 9 x 40 = 360 cwts. for both girders.
= 180 cwts. for one girder.
WI
180 x 40 x 12 .
The Mif
mch-cwts.,
8=
8
11

= -

and equating this to rA,l,
,·A= 180 x_40 x l 2 = 180 cwts.
8 X 5 X 12

Culeulations

Exampl~ of
bruccd gmler.

loo
if

c" denote compression and "t denote tension= 10 cwt;;. per sqmtre inch safo stress
and rt = S cwts.
i. CompNssiou boomTry spars of 7" diameter. Sectional area
take

11

II

rt.

:1:1 x 7
7
2

x 7

= :18½

:&

square inches.

.
5 X 12
The unsupported length 1s 5 feet, . ·. L = _ 7__ cl =

and the safe stress
Sec. IY.. para. 4).

=

~ r,.

=

S~r/,

8½ cwts. per square inch (Part IIIA. ,

A" the sectional ,irea req ui red,
3

180 x 25 = 21 ·6 square inches,

~

. ·. 7-inch diameter spars will be suitable, allowing sufficient margin

for auger holes.
ii. 1'en:,;ion boom-

A1 = W
l't

180 = 22·5 square inches.
8

Use 7-inch diameter spars for this also.
iii. WebConsidering the end bracing :- the reaction at the abutment

w~ =

90 cwts., but a pair of gun wheels may be close to

one abutment and the rest of tbe bridge be crowded with infantry.
Each gun "·heel carries 14 cwts. and allowing 50 per cent. for live
load add :H cwts. to the reaction making a total = l 11 cwts.
Draw a diagram for the fol'ces meeting a.t the abutment A
(Pl. XXXVI., Figs. 5 and 6), viz., the re-action, the stress in the end
braci11g strut and that in the enJ of the tension boom. From the
di<t.gram the end bracing strut carries 148 cwts. The length of tbis
strut is 6' 6" = 78 in s. Try a spar 6" diameter / = 768 r1
13d .
. ·. safe,. = fr, = 5 cwts. per square inch (Part IIIA., Sec. IV.,
para. 4).
A,.= 1; 8

=

~

·>9

¥'-

29 } sqnare inches and tbe sectional area
x 3 x 3 = 28} square inches.

A selected 6" spar will be suitable.
From this diagram the tension at the end of the lower boom
is 98 c,vts. only instead of 180 cwts., as was found for the tension
at the centre. Tbc compression in the upper boom is similarly
reduced at the abutment.
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rutirnl ror/.,;,-1iVith a11 CYrnlr <listrilmtecl lo:ul the tension In the
t:entre rnrl.
0. Thi.! ri·Histan/e at the abutment wa~ fonrnl to be
11 l t·wts. and the tl·11si11n in the rods "-ill varr evenly al(lnv the
girder, HO tlll' ontside tic rods 1na,;• be eu11sid~rccl to cany 111:H¾ = 83} c:wt.s., the next Olll':'. cai:ry ;)5b cwts., awl tho;e either
sitlu uf tht:: tl'ntre rod carry :.!7} ewts. "'"rought iron bars tarry
110 cwts. safr tcrn-ii,,n per s11uare inch (Part IUA., 8ec. Ill.,
Tal,le H). :\Ltl.;,_L~ thL· two outer hars ead1 L'rnl l' diameter :wd
the three cc11tr,.I r0<\s of each ginlc1· f' ,liarneter.
This will
allow for a.n r arrange111ents of the loarls.
Co11.-;iileri1\~ the ...two centre struts of the bracing :-\Vith n.
field gn11 at the tentre these struts ·will not carry more than ;JO
c,vrn. ea.eh, hut for simplicity of coHstruc:tion make a.ll tht·
hr•u·ing :-;trub; G'' diameter and use the lwst pieces for the ends.
llorizoutal hradng must be proYicled between the two top Wind b1'11.<•ing.
l,oums awl ahm hetwee11 the hot.tum booms either lJy ties or light
struts arra11gc1l latticc·,ri:;;e. Yertical bracing rna.y he given by
fixing light Rpa.rs a.cros-, the bottom hooms directly below the
transoms anU lashin,-! light stl'uts between these and the transoms
(Pl. XXX\'I., Fig. 7J.
9. Plate girders Hre most suitable when planking and nails are Plate girder8.
availahle. 1'he weh for each girder theu consi8ts of stiffeners
place,! between the looums at int';,rrnls e4ual to the cleplh of the
girder and pla.nking 11ailerl to the booms and stiftCners 011 both
Si,leR, ead1 set of planks being inclined at an an,glc of 4:) and in
opposite directions. The shear is ma.xirnnm :it the al,11tuwnts a11<l
here the planks are nailed touching, towards the ce11tre they are
opened out,, Hneh gi nlers are simple to c:011s truct _and alternate
planks may lie 0111itted till after launC;bing if it is desfred to save
weight..
.
10. l>esign a. plate ginler for 50 feet sµan to cany cara.lry 111 Exa.rnple.
single file awl fidd guns pa~se(l across singly.
Allo11' i cwts. per foot run as equiYalcnt d.-ad load.
Then 1V

~lake the clepth

= ~00 cwts. for both girders.
= 100 c:wts. for one girder.

u feet,

then as ahc,,-e, rA
'

=

\YI
Kil

=

lOO x 50
8 x ti

=

10+ cwts.

Allow r,. = lU cwts. ancl r1 = 8 cwts. (Part IIIA., Sec. III.,
Tal,le ];', Eastern tir.)
Then A,. = 1O} square inc:hes and At = 13 sq uare inrhes.
\Cake thl' compres~ion l1oom .f' x 4" and the tension 110nm
8" x :3" wit.h l" cuYer plates on each side throughout. This
allows a. Rafe margin against posi;ihle lmckling in the comprnssion
hoom awl \\'ea.k,wss ca.11~e<l hy nail holes in the tension buom.
1\lake the t-it.iffencrs --1:'' x 4-'' a.nd space them li' ;,'' apart "·ith ~titfe,ners aud
G" x (j" trau~<JlllS directly ahove them.
t,ramoms.
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The shear at the abutments = ¼V{ = 50 cwts., add 20 cwts.
to al low for a. gun bein g close to one' ahut~1cnt who11 the rest of
the hridge is crowded with cavalry, makrng ~ total of 70 cwts.
The depth of the girder is G feet, the vertical shear therefore
equals 'iO = J 11; c\\'ts. per foot rnn, and this equals the horizontal
G

shear. l'hmking ½inch thick is easily strong enough to carry
this, so that the question of holding po\\'er of nail s need only he
considered provided that it is stilfoned by being nailed to intermediate blocks. Each set of planking carries half the total shear,
i.e., 5~ cwts. per foot run and four 2½•inch cut nails per
foot run used through ½-inch planks will safely carry this. Use
6" x }" planks with three nails in each plank, top and bottom.
(Pl. XXX\T, Fig. 1). Taking the hridge half load ed with
c.:avalry and a gun at the centre, the shear near the centre

1
approx. -0 W + 10 = 22½ cwts.

These planks may therefore be opened out to 3 feet interval at
the centre. (Pl. XXXVI, Fig. 2.) Blocks 6'' x 6" x 4" should be
provided between the two sets of planks at points where they
\Vind bracing.

cross and require extra stiffening.
Horizontal wind bracing may be provided by 6" x

f' planks

nailed diagonally from top boom to top hoom between the
transoms and also along the lower booms. Vertical hracin g will
be simi larly provided between the stiffeners. (Pl. XXXVI, Fig. ,(.)
11. A" Warren" girder of simihtr dimensions for the same purpose mig!Jt be constructed with 6" x I " deal planks. Th e top and
bottom booms "·ould be fom planks each made up in 1± feet
lengths (i.e., twice the length of each panel), two out of the four
planks would be jointed at 1,he centre of each panel and cover
plates be provided.

The two outer triangle~ of web bracing would

be four planks each and the remainder two planks each. Blocks for
all compression members" oukl he placed at 2 feet 4 inch iutervals
and the top boom might be given a width of 12 inches at the
r.entre.
1~.-inch oak trena.ils or 1-inch iron bolts and nuts
might be used at the panel poiuts. If bolts are used the bearing
stress on the planks need only be considered and the maximum
for this "·on\d be 1, 900 lbs. per square inch, which gives a factor
of safety of three. If trenails are used the shearing stress on
each trenail must be considered. This would not be more than
900 lbs. per square inch if the most highly stressed planks are
placed in the centre of the joints and that is safe for oak
Mt:>tholh of
hunching.

12. Girders may be launched by using:-

i. A single derrick on the far bank.
ii. Two derricks, one on each bank.
iii. A single derrick on the near bank.
iv. Cables stretched :.cross Lhe gap.
v. A single derrick in the gap.
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SheerR or frames mar he suhstitnte<l for denicks i11 eac h C'ase
~11h: guy~ should be vrm·idetl <luring lann1.:hiug tu prevent tilting
sideways. Preventer ropes or tackle.".\ are required to c·lw1.:k the
g irder when it is 11t•arly acroBs the gap. :,.\trong back struts
must hn proncled for tLc derrick un the far hank as well as ties.
In •~11 CH!it'S the girclcl's shonld he kept as horizontal as }JO!'.isililc
<lunn~ the prnc.:c:-;s. In every ca:--e except (iii) the girder i~
hronght up or constructed at right angles to the hank.

In cases (i) and (iiJ the girders arc placed 011 rnlln·s a11d tht
tackles eithl'r made foRt tu the fr1JJ1t crnl of the girderi; or to a poiut

slightly forward of the centre of grnvity. If the fol'mer, ro1ies
mnst he made fast to tht· 1,ack end of the girders to prc,·ent it
tipping npwa, ds, if the latter hand spikes may be user! to ease
the girdcr.-i. forward aR soon as a lift is taken un the tackles. In
t"asp (iii) the girders arc plac 0 d parallel to the !'"P with a stunt
dPnick a.t one end. The tac:lde is ananged to lift the girders
dear off the ground, when they may be rotated with the 11ear encl
ht-aring- against the dprric:k. This method has heen funn~I us~ful

ll'ith the Tanon girder.

Case (iv) is Yery suitable for heaYy

ginJers and does not require a derrick more tbau 12 feet high.

T,rn cables are stretched across the gap. Ways are picketed
cloll'n 011 the near hank just in rear of the abutment and the
girders are plared on rollers working on these ways. Long
rollers with lashings attached to them should be used. The
interYal hetween the cables should be at least 011e all(! a half
t imes the w id th between the girders.

Two main tack les, one

for each girder, are made fast to a stout pole lashed to the trout
end of the girders. A horizontal pull is first gireu hut a frame
sho uld l,e provided 011 the far hank so that iu lhe later stages a
lift may l,e given as well (Pl. XXXYII., :Fig. 1).
The ha11k must Le 1,evelled off iu front of the ways to allow
the girders to come Jown on to the caLlcs. Armnge;11ents must
also Le marle to lower t he l,ack end of the girders gently 011 to
the cables as it leal'C$ the near bank. If the end ways laid
down next to the gap are cross-braced they may l )e pushed
forward and used as a. ]eyer to assist in this operatio n, a. i-.mall

trestle or cril, placed 0 11 the cables ne:,r the abutment will hreak
the fall. Dming lann cbing special note must l,e taken that the
correct line is maintained and that t he girders do not tilt
sideways If one cable stretches and causes tilt the other should
at once be slacked the same amount. Men should he distril,nted
along the length of the girders with handspikes ( 12 feet h:,rdwoocl le\'ers are Lest) and other men must Le tolrl off for
adjusting rollers. A 90-foot girder shonlrl he launched i11 from
two to four hours. A derrick might be used instead of a frame
and one main tackle 011ly, but the rate of launching would be
slower. Case ( v) is sometimes possible, the tackle is marl e fasi
as in case (i) and the girder pulled out till it reaches the derrick.
The denick is then swung towards the far bank and the ellC! of
the girder lowered on to its abutment.
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Co1·rrin,..,
girdc·r,. . ..,

U!!e of roof

tru;,se~.

Strcagth of
trusses,

13. Girders may be carried hymen holding stout poles placer]
nn<ler the lower tlnuge. These poles must he spaced at sueh
intervals an(l ho of irnfficient length to accommodate the total
number of mell rcqnircrl. For a. . pair of girders 90 foet long,
150 men miaht be 1.:mploycd, this indndl's parties huldmg side
guys to pr~Ycnt the girders tipping sirlewnys. The rate of
progress wonl,1 anrnge about 8 feet a minute allowing for halts.
14. In repairs to bridges it ,dll oftC'n he found H0co1-srtr,r to
cross the gnµ in a single ~pan and for this roof trusses mav he used
to act as girders, the materials stripper! from the roof forming the
roadway.
In calculating the strength of trusses the following standard
loads may be taken :~
Lbs. pr-r
sq uu i-1· fuot.

Light roof coveriug and boanling .
Rafters 1 pnrlins, and trus~es
\Yorkmen or wind

20

Total

30

6
4

This loarJ is for roof surface measurer! on the slant and if
measured in plan it may be taken as .)2 lhs. pe1· square foot.
The sp:-icing of t,russes in most; roofs varies from 8 feet to ] 2 feet,
and taking 8 feet as a standard, the load per foot nm of sp~n
= 32 x 8 = :l56 lbs.
Now infantry in fours= 560 x

~ = 840 lbs. per foot run

dead load,

add for superstl-ucture 180 , ,
Total

l,020 .,

a11d fonr trusses carry 4 x ~56 = 1,024 ,.
Ueneral rul~.

A general rule ca.n lie giYen, therefore, that four trusses ea.ny
infautry in fours .
For timber trusses the roaclway may he carried:-

(1) Directly on the ends of the purlins (Pl. XXXVH., Fig. :l).
(2) On slings suspended from the purlin points and ridge.
(3) Directly on the tic beams either b.v using a central
transom and road hearers or, if the tie hca.m "·ill carry
the cross~hrea,king strain, b,v a. series of transoms a nd
longitudin;1} boarding.
This method is, however.
uneconomical. Six trrn,scs are required for infantry
in fonrs, and special precant-io11s are required to preven t
the prinl'iprd rafters l,nckling.
(+) On end trusses n.se,l o.s l'lmtilevers i-;_1~pportinu other trusses
for the ce11t.ral span (Pl. XXXYII., .J<'ig. 3). Double the
nnmber of t,russes are rey_uired for the cantilever

lll

portion :tml shoulrl the king post he an iron rorl
spe~ial woorl. struts must he prodded; precautions
agamst bucklmg are also necessary as in ~-

15. Rteel trusses have the adrnntages that thov II ill he more
likel.v to give Rnffieicnt span, ai1d the~· are, as a ;·nle, founrl in
sin~le-storey hnildin[-(R and without a reiling co...-erin<T, which
as,:,;istR in selection and dismantling. They are also m;fifo np in
~0-foot lenKths for conYenience in transport and can he unl1olte(l
anrl refitted ltt the liridgo site.

flantilevNs.
16. Cantilever . bridges have the great adnmtage that thl:'y Cantile1·t?r:-.
rc(1uire no skilled lahour and few tools to const1 uct, they at;,
however, wasteful of material
The first consideration is to firmly fix the inshore ends of the Anchorage.
timbers; this may he done either by a cotrnterlJcdanC'e of stones
or such mn.teria.l as is; aYailalJle or lJy prO\·iding anchorages.
1 7. Consider :.wcnntilcver of three ]ayers of logs; 1rning earth Example.
and short lengths of rail as the counterbalance (Pl. XXXYII.,
Fig. 4). The logs should 1,e laid butts out so as to obtain the
maximum section at the points of greatest stress. The bottom
layer of logs should he coYered with planks so that the whole
weight of the earth may take effect. Ties are pro,·iclerl from the
inshore ends of the bottom logs and passed round the upper
layers of logs as they are plaeed in position. The distance pieces
at the outer ends of lo11er layers shoukl h,, made of squared
timbers or be built up with planks, this will keep the upper
layers level. The layers should be tied together at intervals
throughout their length. Cross-bracing nailed from layer to
layer adds very greatly to the stiffness.
To finrl the size and number of logs reqnire(l the structure Calculations.
may either be considered as a girder, when the layers are well
braced together, or each layer may be calcuhted separately
and the eflect of the cross bracing be disregarded.
1
6
d3
The rough formula W = 4 x 10 x L x 1,- (Part IIIA., Sec. IV.,

para. 9) m,w be used as follows :Suppose 10 = the weight per foot run, lfrc load, in cwts.,
and b, ,., d are the leugths of the cantilevers iu each
layer (Pl. XXXYII., Fig. 4), then for the
tov layer W =W x (a+b) and L =h,
mirld le layer \V = w x (a+b +c) a1JC] L =r-,
hottQm layer \Y =Wx (a+b+c+d) anrl L=d.
For t he anchorage, if \ Y,. = th e weight of earth, anti W,, ~ the
. weight of the rails,
the11

'(wr-r W)
/ f=wx(,,+b+c+d)x

b+r+d
-2
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SECTION X.-TRESTLE BRIDGES AND PILE-DRIVING.
Gf'll{'l '(d

pri-nciplc,-.:.

1. ln the previous Section bridges were described which required
no 111ternwdiate support from the ground between the banks. The
length of these l,ridgcs is limited, and _in termediate supports will
often be re~uired. B,,tween tbe.se mtenned1ate supports the
roadway will be canied by simple beams, truss_ed beams or
airders. The supports may be made of an mfi01te variety of
;;,aterials-,.g., brushwood cylinders filled with stones, carts,
stone piers, &c.; but the material most lik<·ly to be available is
timber. This ma y be usel in three principal ways:i. By making frames of timber which rest in a vertical
position on the bed of the stream- i.e., trestles.
ii. By driving timbers into the bed of the stream-i.e.,
piles.
iii. By building up layers of timber hori•ontally-i.e., crib
piers. (Pl. XXXVIII., Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7, and
Pl. LXIX.)

2. The first form of support is the one most generally useful,
,nd a bridge so formed is usually termed a tre tie bridge. The
requirements of a trestle, beyond the fact that it must be strong
enough all over to bear the load to be brought upon it, are:i. It should be capable of being put in pos,tion easily.
ii. It m ust not be liable to collapse sideways (out of the
line of the bridge).
iii. It must not be liable to fall down in the line of the bridge.
1v. It must not sink in the bed of the stream.
v. It is sometim, s desirable that the member of the trestle
forming its top, termed the transom, sh ould be capable
of being raised or lowered to allow for settlement d
the whole frame or the adjustment of the roadway.
Of the abc ve, (ii) is usually met by splaying outwards the feet
of the outside legs anJ by giving diagonal bracing ; (iii) is provided
for by securing firmly the ends of the roadway, so that it cannot
move longitudiually and throw the trestles out c,f the vertical.
The further precaution of giviug longitudinal Lracing should never
be omitted; (iv) only occurs when the bed is soft. It is met by
placing_ horizontal timber., at or near the feet of the legs. or by
furmshmg th, m 1Y1th flat shoes Ill order to spread the weig:it.
Shoes aLout 15 inch, s square, of l or l½-inch sheeting spiked to
the feet of the legs of a trestle, sboulcl limit its settlement to
about 12 inches in any mud under ordinary loads. A wood fillet
of about I by I 1-inch should be nailed round the edges of the
undersides of the shoes,

3. It is assumed that the section of the gap has been taken- 0oostructiou
that is, that the positions of the trestles have been fixed and that of frest le,.
at each position the vertical height has been ascertained from
the bottom of the gap to a line joining the banks. Before commencing the construction of the trestles, it is necessary in many
cases to make certain additions to this measured height. These
additions are :i. An allowance for a soft bed, if it exists. This is done
as already stated {para. 2), by affixing shoes to the
feet c1f the trestles and allowing that, in very soft murl,
the trestles will not sink more than about 12 inches.
Or a horizontal member may form part of the trestle
and be placed at or near the bottom of the legs. 'l'his
increases the bearing surface on the soft bed and in
ordinary cases the trestle should not sink further than
the middle of this member, which is termed a ledger.
(On rocky ground, on the contrary, if there is a ledger
it should not be placed near the bottom of the legs.)
11. Cw11bu.-The amount to be allowed for each trestle
will depend upon its position in bridge with reference
to the ends of the bridge.
rn. If the legs of the trestle are not vertical but are splayed
outwards towards the feet, an allowance must be made
for this fact in measuring the length along the leg
from the butt to the transom. This allowance will
depend upon the angle of the legs and can he readily
calculated. For the trestle shown on Pl. XLII., Fig. 1.
it amounts to 1 inch in 6 feet, while for the four-legged
trestle shown in Fig. 2, the amount is 3 inches in
6 feet. In marking the legs of a trestle preparatory
to construction, care must be taken to make the necessary allowance for the thickness of the roadway.

In preparing for the construction of the trestles for a bridge
it is not necessary to lay out on the ground the section of the
gap, the timbers can be marked frnrn the measurements taken
and the allowances to be made.
F1w11ed tres//1·.,.
4. The variety of trestles that may be made is very great, and F,·nmed
the exact pattern to be chosen in any case will depend upou trestle,.
the timber and fastenings available. The best are those which
are framed together with the transom resting on the head of
the legs. Examples are shown on Pls. XXXIX. and XL.,
which also show other methods of fastening the transom to the
legs. Most of these require some form of iron fastening or
(B 10609)
H
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wooden dowels. The iron fastenings most commonly employed
are dogs, drift-bolts, bolls and nuts, spikes, nails, fishplates
and hoop iron. The size of the timbers to be used will depend
upon the loads to be carried.
.
. .
Framed trestles may also be made m a manner smnlar to
railway trestles, as described in Sec. XIII. These would generally
be employed for very heavy traffic only. For econol'.tty of material, the width of a bridge built for such traffic should be restricted
to that actually required for its passage. By doing this the roadbearers can be placed directly below the wheels, as in the case of
railway bridges. In order to keep the wheels in their proper
track stout wheel guides must be provided. These should be
about 6 inches by 6 inches in section. For ordinary mechanical
trnnsport it will be sufficient to place the wheel guides from
9 to 12 inches further apart than the extreme wheel track of
the vehicles. The roadway should be of planking at least
3 inches thick.
·
Pl. XLI., Fig. l, shows a trestle of squared timber for a
bridge designed to carry British service mechanical transport,
with a second roadway for ordinary field loads. The roadbearers, &c., are calculated for a bay of 16 feet. In a double
bridge of this nature careful arrangements must be made to
prevent the heavy traffic using the wrong side of the bridge.
Any clanger from this will be avoided by providing two tracks,
each capable of carrying all kinds of vehicles, as shown in Fig. 2.
The amount oi material required in the second case is only
slightly in excess of that necessary for the first.
If economy of large timbers has to be studied, the roadwa.y for
ordinary traffic shown in Fig. 1 may be borne by separate trestles
of a lighter description. In certain cases it may be advantageous
to have a completely separate bridge for ordinary traffic.
In all bridges of the type shown for heavy traffic, the shore
ends should be splayed to a width of about 10 feet, in order to
allow easy access for the vehicles on to the bridge.
Sometimes _it may be desirable to put t restles in a bridge
winch have mherent stability. Such a trestle is shown on
Pl. XL., Fig. 3.

Lruhed Trestles.
Lasherl
trestles.

5. In places where it is impossible to obtain the necessary
fastemngs for framed trestles, lashings of wire or rope may sometimes be ava1la_ble. These have the disadvantage of applying
the load eccentncaUy to the legs, and in t he case of hemp ropes
there 1s the add1t10nal drawback that t he lashings will not
remain taut for a ny length of t ime. They need constant attent ion and frequeut renewal.

Types of lashed trestles (two-legged and four-legge,-1 ) are given
on Pl. XLII., Fills. 1 and 2.
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6. 'the method of constructing the usual form of a lashed spar Construction
trestle is a.s follows : of lal'lhed
Each spar. except the diagonals. must first be marked at the tre,.tle.
places where the other spars will cross it. Spars arc generally
marked with a ring of chalk round the place \\here the edye
of the crossing spar will come. and a diagonal cross on the part
which will Le hidden by the crossing spar. The edge is to be
taken to mean the inside lines of the legs. as seen in elevation,
or the top of the trnnsom, or the bottom of the ledger, as in
Pl. XLIJ., Fig. 3.
When marking the transom and ledger, their centre points
shoulcl first be marked with a ring, and the other marks put at
equal distances from it. The distance apart of the marks on
the transom should be 18 inches greater than the clear width of
roadway required.
The legs slope outwards at 6/1, so the distance apart of the
marks on the ledger can be calculated, by adding to the distance
marked on the transom one-third of the height from transom to
]edger.

The transom and ledger are then laid out with the legs on
top of them, so that the marks cover each other, and they are
then lashed together with square lashings.
'rhe butts of the diagonals are also lashed with the square
lashing ; Loth tips and one butt should be on the opposite side
of the legs to the transom, the other butt being on the same
side. The tips are kept well below their final position while the
butts are being lashed, so that when the tips are brought up
to their final position the lashing at the butts will be tautened.
Two men must work at each lashing in order to get it taut.
The trestle is next squared by measuring from the centre of
each transom lashing diagonally to the centre of the opposite
ledger lashing. and making these two measurements equal by
forcing the butts side,mys, without allowing the transom to
move.
When square. the tips of the diagonals are lashed to the legs
"'itb square lashings, and the diagonals themselves arr lashed
together where they cross with a diagonal lashing. The_ Jashinr-s
of the diagonals must be clone carefully or tbe bridge mll
Le liable to collapse sideways.

Placing trestles.
7. There are many ways of placing trestles. The most usual
ethocls are :(1) Carrying the trestle into position and up-ending it. Carrying
TLis can only be done with light trestles in a dry g,1p
or where the water is very sballm,-. Where these
conditions bold it is the quickest way.
(B 10609)
If 2
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(2) Launching the trestle from the head of the bridge.
(Pl. XLII., Fig. 4.) This method is hardly possil,le in a
mpid stream. Two battlks are placed as ways from the
transom of the trestle last in 1,ri<lge find made to project into the stream a little further t han the place where
the feet of the next trestle are to be. The ends of these
ways rnust be weighted to keep them down. The trestle
is now carried on to the bridge, feet foremost ; the
feet are weighted, if necessary, to prevent them from
floating ; t1vo foot-ropes are secured to the feet, below
the ledgers (if any) by long loops formed by a single
bowline, and a couple of light poles, D, longer than
the bay, are loosely lashed to the top of t he trestle.
This is now lowered down the inclined ways, and two
road-bearers which have been previously marked with
chalk at the points where they will eventually rest upon
t he transoms <1,re brought up and fixed roughly in
position on the transom. The head is then shoved
out by the poles, D, until the inner chalk marks come
over the transom at the head of the bridge, to which
they are then fixed. The ways are then removed,
and the t restle is brought upright by means of the
foot-ropes and the poles, D, and rowed to the right
or left by means of a spar placed under the transom from
the bead of the bridge. If it is found unsteady or
uot level in its new position, it must be hauled back,
and the ledger or transom adjusted.
At least two foot-ropes (not less than 2 inches) are
required in every case. Two guys and two poles, D,
are required for each two or four-legged trestle, but if
the gap is small t he two poles may be replaced by
other guys passed to the opposite bank. lt is also
convenient in that case to have two additional footropes passed to the opposite bank.
(3) Floating the trestle out to the head of the bridge and
raising it by means of a distance frame. (Pl. XLIII.)
Thie method is especially suited for very heavy trestles
and deep water, but is difficult of application in a very
rapid stream. A distance frame is made of four spars
with diagonals of rope and float ed to the head of the
bridge, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The trestle is then
floated and towed or warped out to the bridgehead.
and placed as shown in Fig. 4, the tips pointing away
from t he bridgehead, and the bottom of the legs floating
underneath the front of the distance frame. Head
guys are attached and two sets of foot-ropes one of
which is brought up round the front spar of the frame
on to the bridge. The trestle is then raised (Fig. 3)
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by hauling in the head guys and easing off the ordinary
foot,-ropes, the legs pivoting about the front spar of the
distance frame. As the trestle becomes vertical, the
extra set of foot-ropes is eased off and the le"S take
the bottom. No weighting of the feet is ne~essary.
The distance frame ensures accurate position, the extra
foot-ropes preventing it from rising when the head
guys arc hauletl on.
Another form of this method is shown on Pl. XLIV.,
Fig. 1, where the second set of foot-ropes is clone away
with and its place taken by a handrail fixe,l to the
hcacl of the trestle before raising.
(4) Floating the trestle out to the head of the bridge and
raising it by means of distance baulks, which are afterward8-left as longitudinal braces. (Pl. XLIV., Fig. 2.)
The trestle is floated to .AC, and a light frame AB of
two spars diagonally braced is then fixed at A and B.
Rope DE is then hauled on and the trestle is brought
into a vertical position at A'C'. The frame AB remains
as longitudinal bracing A'B. The distance A'B must be
obtained from the section of the gap.
(5) Placing the trestle horizontally on a raft which is then Placin~ from
moved to the head of the bridge and the trestle up- • rnft..
ended. The feet must point towards the bridgehead
and must project beyond the edge of the raft. Handrails, lengthened with guys, must be fastened to the
head of the trestle at each side and the ends of the
guys passed on to the bridgehead. J!'oot-ropes are also
required; these remain at first on the raft. By these
means the trestle can be up-ended and manceuvred
into its correct position. The raft must be kept
stationary during the process.
(6) Placing the trestle in a vertical position between two
boats or raHs, floating it to its place and then lowering
it to take the ground.
(7) Placing the trestle by means of a swinging derrick on a
raft.
(8) Placing the trestle by means of a carriage or improvised Pln~ing by
crane on the bridge. An example of thiR is shown on c~rr 1»ge.
Pl. XLI., Fig. 3.
This method can be employed in very rapid streams.
It is necessary to remove the carriage from the bridge
when a trestle has been placed in order to make room
for the next trestle to be carried to the b1idgehcarl.
This must be clone feet foremost. Before picking up
the trestle with the carriage the two outside roadbearers must be lashed to the transom. In rapid
streams the trestle must be lowered very quickly into
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the water. In slow stream s trestles may be floated
to the briJaehead au<l pi eked up by the projecting
beam of the 0earria ge. In this case the carriage remains
at the head of the bridge.
A variation of this method is to use rollers in place
of the carriage, as shown on Pl. XLIV.,_ Fig. 3. H ere it
must be remembered that the trestle w11l move forward
twice as rapidly as the ro1lers.

Piles and pile driving.
8. The use of piles becomes uecessary when thu ground is of such
a nature that it will not support the required weight, even though
this weight has been spread over as great an area as possible,
or where the ground is soft and either constantly or occasionally
covered with water, and where there is in consequence a danger
of scour~ng and undermining. Piles ~re also used instead of
trestles m cases where the structure 1s to be of a more or less
permanent nature, and is at the same time subject to lateral
shocks, such as, for instance, would be the case with a jetty
or landing stage at the base of operations of an army.
Ferro-concrete being beyond the scope of this book, piles may
be described as round or rectangular baulks of timber of a length
suitable to the work in hand, which are driven into the ground
by one of the methods to be d escribed later, and on which the
contemplated structure is erected.
The timber from which it is proposed to make a pile should be
selected on account of its soundness 1 straightness of grain, and
freedom from shakes and large or decayed knots. Large knots,
particularly if they run diagona1ly across the pile, are a source
of danger, !or the pile is very likely to fail at these points in the
process of beiug driven.
Any timber available may be used for piles provided it is not
brittle. Hard wood piles drive best, as with them there is less
spring and less brooming at the pile head.
Piles are prepared from the log by removing all bark and large
projections and by cutting the larger end sq1tare, while the
smaller end is brought to a blunt point. Many authorities
prefer that piles should be hewed into shape. Piles so formed
are said to last longer than when sawn. Long finely tapered
points are not satisfactory ; it is found that such are liable to
break or to be badly bent if any hard object is met with n·hile
the pile is being driven. Tbe planes forming the point should
make au angle of about 30 degrees with the axis of the pile.
It is important that the head of the pile (as that part which
receives the blows of the monkey is called) should be cut trulv
square with the axis of the log. If this is 1>0t done the blows ,;I
the monkey arc received on one edge and not over the entire
section and, apart from consequent difficulty in auidina it the
0
0
'
pile is like!y to be split.
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In structures such as bridges or jetties piles are usually driven
in clusters, technically termed bents. The nature and amount
of traffic governs the number and arrangement of the piles in
a bent. For ordinary railway traffic where the hents do not
exceed 5 feet in height three vertical piles are usually sufficient.
These are arranged. one on the centre line and one on either side
some few feet away, according to gauge. If the Lents an· between
5 and 10 feet high. four vertical piles are usually employed for
a double track. They are generally spaced so that 4 feet separate
the inner pair, while the outside piles are some 11 feet apart.
With bents above 10 feet in height two more piles driven to a
batter are added on the outside of each bent. The batter or
slope at which these outside piles are driven varies from 1 inch to
3 inches per foot of height.
9. If the pile is to be driven through a hard stratum it will be Shoe,.
necessary to protect the point with an iron shoe, but in soft silt
a square-ended pile often drives more truly. This is owing
to the fact that a square end has no tendency to glance from
an obstruction such as a root, as is the case with a pointed pile,
but will either shear through the obstruction or carry it down
with it.
When it is necessary to arm the pile with a shoe, the shoe
should be made to tit closely to the timber of the pile, and should
be fixed with bolts, great care being taken to ensure that the
point of the timber transfers the blow of the driver to the shoe
and that the strain is not taken by the bolts. If this precaution
is not taken the bolts will either split the pile or themselves be
broken. in which case the shoe will shift and fail to protect
the timber. To prevent the iron point shifting some shoes are
constructed with a central dowel to fit into a corresponding hole
in the axis of the pile. Such an arrangement should not be
necessary with careful fitting of a shoe. '!.'he most satisfactory
form of shoe is that composed of a solid conical point with
straps extending from its sides. The timber is brought to a
blunt point, which tits squarely dll to and is of the same size
as the base of the iron point. The straps are bolted tLrough
the timber and are only intended to prevent the shoe from
becoming displaced. In order to do this satisfactorilf these
straps should fit and lie closely along the planes form111g the
timber point. A chisel-shaped point is very frequently use,l in
sheet piling work, and is said to give excell~nt reimlts in ground
in which large stones are met with. (Pl. XLV., Figs. 4 and 5.)
10. In order to prevent the head of the pile from splitting Ring,.
under the repeated blows of the monkey, an iron ring should be
fitted round the timber. The head of the pile is chamierecl for a
few inches from the end, so that the ring will slip on to the timber.
After two or three light blows from the driver the ring will be
found to be clasping the pile firmly. A quicker l,ut less sat1s-
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factory method of fitting the ring is to place a band, "hose
diameter is from H to 2 inches less than that of the timber, on
top of the pile, and with a few light blows of the monkey drive
(,he ring into the timber. Sneh a rmg 1s better than none, but
the tendency of a ring so fitted is to split long layers from the
sides of the pile and the method should only be adopted under
stress of circmustances.
Ordinary pile head rings are made of ~-inch iron, one at least.
!or every pile. But if pile driving on an extensive scale is in
proO're~s. much heavier rings, which are removed and used agam
,'1nd:::>again, are often economical. These rings shou]d be at least
1 inch thick and 3 inches deep. This ring is fitted as previously
described , and the pile driven to the desired depth. Before
moving the pile driver the ring is removed from the head of
the pile as follows :-A lever of sound timber some 4 feet long, as
shown on Pl. XL VI., I!'ig. 1, is fitted wiLh a metal band at A, to
which is attached a claw,wbile the other end is fitted with an iron
ring. The plain end of t '. e lever is placed on the bead of the
pile and the daw is driven under the bottom edge of the ring.
The monkey is detached from the chain and the chain connected
to the ring ·B. The chain is then hauled up on the windlass, the
bead of the pile forming the fulcrum, and the ring is disengaged
and is free to be used again.
With rings made of ½-inch iron, even when the greatest care bas
been taken in the welding, fractures often occm during driving.
When this happens driving should he discontinned, the crushed
end of the pile should be cnt off and a new ring fitted.
11. As a resnlt of the constant hlows of the monkey the fibres at
the bead of the pile are bound to be crushed, but as long as a ring
is used this " brooming" as it is called affects only the head of
the pile, and if the broomed end is cut off the timber below will
be found quite sonnd . So long as a ring is used there will be
no signs of longitndinal splits, even though the pile is badly
broomed. The result of the brooming of the end of a pile is to
reduce the effect ol the blow of the monkey, and it has often been
found that a pile which has apparently ceased to _drive has moved
several inches when the broomed end has been removed and
the blow delivered on to the sonnd end.
12. Pile anvils, caps or dollies are sometimes used in place of
rings on t he pile to reduce this brooming. The anvil consists of
a hard wood block moving in guides, and is fitted with a recessed
collar on the underside which receives the head of t,he pile, and fits
it closely. The blow of the monkey is received on t he anvil, t hus
sav~ng the pile itself from damage. This arrangcinent is often
desirable when soft wood piles must be driven, and it has the
double advantage that the head of the pile is not only protected
but guided.
·
1 3. In sitnations wh ere soft ground extends to a considerable
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depth, and when, in consegnence, a pile has to he driven a long
wa! _to obtam the reqmsite bearing power, it may be necessary
to JOlll two timbers to obtam a pile of the desired lenath. The
first pile is driven until the sound portion below the° broomed
head is near the ground or water. The end is then cut off
and the next timber fastened to it. The joint should be
as simple as possible ; but whatever its form, it must be such
tbat the blow of the monkey is transmitted evenly over the
whole section of the pile. The simplest form of joint is that
in which each timber is halved and the halved ends are butted
together. In this case the bolts must take no part of the driving
effect of the monkey. Their work consists only ol holding the
timbers together. The length of the joint should be some
25 per cent. greater than the breadth of the pile. Piles which
have to be driven to a great depth, or which project a considerable distance above ground, are often joined by splicing.
With round timbers the splice is formed by cutting the tirn bers
to an octagonal section and ~piking a baulk of suitable size on
to each octagonal face, the baulks extending some 10 feet on
either side of the junction of the two timbers.
Sometimes in order to keep the ends of the two portions of the
pile from moving from their proper alignment, iron dowels are
employed. These dowels are usually l! inches in diameter and
2 feet in length, and are inserted an equal depth in each timber.
Owing to the great leverage these dowels cannot be expected
to support in any way the superimposed timber. Their use is
only to prevent any lateral movement of the ends of the timbers.
Iron rings or collars do not make satisfactory joints between
timbers for piles. They are costly, and it is difficult to make
them fit.
14. The bearing power of piles is not so great when freshly B,ariug
driven as after a period of rest, when the ground round them has P0 "e,· of
again become consolidated. And the weight on the piles is p,Ie,.
then supported partly by the upward pressure on their points
and partly by the frictional resistance of their surfaces in
contact with the soil. In these circumstances it is evident
that the safe load on any pile cannot be actually calculated by
any formula expressed in terms of the fall of the monkey or the
set of the pile into the ground as the result of a particular blow.
Such formula, are useful as a guide to what a pile may be
expected to bear, but it must be borne in mind that the
results obtained from these formula, should be tested by
actual experiments. This may be done by driving two bents
of piles similar to those which will be employed in the
completed structure and on them erecting a platform. This
should be loaded with the greatest weight that can possibly come
on one bay of the structure when complete. If no settlement
takes place the piles of other bents, if driven to a similar depth

)

·'·'

and until they give a similar resistance to tlie last few blow8,
will safrly carry the load required .
. .
Rank;ne',
15. Rankine's rule of thttmb for the safe load on a ptle 1s
,·ule.
1,000 lbs. per square inch of section when the pile is driven home
to firm around and ~00 lbs. when it is not.
\Vellington',
16. \Vellington's formula is a simple and reliable one for
f~n·muh~.
ordinary hand pile driving machines, viz. : 2 w II
l'=s+1
\\'here

P

=

safe load in any unit.

= "·eight of monkey in these.me 11nit.
H = fall of the monkey in feet.
w

Stab;Etr of
p;Je,. ·

S = set of the pile in inches.
In this formula, H should be measured when the head of the
pile is in good condition and when there is no considerable
rebound after the blow.
With regard to S, the correct value can only be determined
by faking the mean of the sets for a number of similar blows.
T he penetration should have been taking place at a fairly uniform
or at a regularly decreasing rate. There should be rea son•
able grounds for assullllng that tbis penetration would con tiuue
uniformly if the pile were driven several feet lnrthr.r. T his
may be ascertained by driviug a test pile to a greater depth.
The head of the pile must be in sound condition. Brooming,
as previously stated, greatly affects the result of a blow. The
penetre1tion, too, should be at a reasonably rapid as well as at a
uniform rate. lt should be further remembered that very small
sets (less than 1 inch) may be due to the crushing of the timber,
not necessarily above ground where it can be observed. This
is particularly important in the case of soft wood piles. The
weight of the monkey and the height of the fall must be taken
in to consideration when deciding between what may be con•
si,lered an acceptable set and what is due to possible crushing
at the point.
For use with a steam pile driver Wellington's formula is modified
toP= 2~ H
S+O·l
17. Apart from bearing power piles should be driven to a
sufficient depth to ensure stability and to be free from the effects of
scouring. Should it be impossible to drive the pile as deep as is
desirable for the purpose, the filliug in of the space between the
piles_ with earth or stones will add very considerably to the
~tab1hty of_ the structure .. Such a procedure would be adopted
1n a s1tuat10n where an 1mpenetraLle stratum was met ,vith a
few fee_t below th_e surface. The vibration set up in a pile by
the act10n of ruurung water or by the passage of traffic, if it
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extends to the point of the pile, will cause settlement. Piles
must therefore be drinn to such a de]Jth that these vibrations
do not reach the puint
The ctepth requisite depends on the
nature of the surrouutliug soil.

18 . I-lt>aYy pik•s :ll'L' most :-.atisfactoril,Y (lrjven by 1neans of a. ~riving
propt·rly co11~truc:t<·<l pile <lriYi11g machine, :;uC'h as the pattern ptlt's.
shown in Pl. XLV., Fig. 2. Tlus form is too well known to require
<lescription in detail ; the platform should be mounted on a
turntaole for the greater convenience in use. The ordinary
manual pile driver is provided with a winch, by means of which
the monkev is raised.
If this [,;rm of pile driver is not available a lighter one without
a winch may lie used where the work is not too heavy. This
is termed a ringin!! engine. It consists of a frame similar to
that described above. The monkey is workecl by men alternately
hauling ancl letting go at the free end of the rope or chain
whid, is attached to the monkev and runs over a sheave at the
top of the frame. At a conve1iient height from the ground the
free f'n<l of the rope or chain terminates in an eye-splice or ring
to which any numLer of ropes may be attached, according to the
weight of the monkey and the number of men employed. A drop
of 4 feet is i;sually 111lowed for with this machine. A light
monkey must of necessity he used, about 300 lbs. being the
largest convenient size. One man should be allowed for about
each 40 lbs. weight of monkey.
If the frame and guides necessary for a ringing engine al'e not
available, piles may he driven in the following manner :-Two
guides are bolted to the pile itself and are fitted with a sheave
at t-he top, over which the rope for raising the monkey passes.
The monkey moves hetween the guides as in the ordinary pattern
of driver. The pile is maintained in a vertical position 1,y means
of guys. Piles 3;; feet long ha,·e Leen. driven successfully by
this metlw,l. (Pl. XLY., Fig. 1.)
In stiff clay, sand or gravel a heavy monkey with a correspon<lingly short fall gives better results than a light monkey
with a Ion;,( fall, although the energy of the !,low may be the
same. It would seem that the force of the blow of the q 111ckly
moving light monkey is largely expended in brooming the head
of the I,i]e and in causing the timber to bend.
A pile drives more easil_1· when the blows follow one another
rapidly. 'l'his is probal,ly clue to the skin friction of the pile
beina less developed iu the shor- interval between l,Jow.s than
1s
case when Llowcl follow one another at a considerable
interval of time.
In uome ,"itua.ti1,ns piles drive easily and regularly to a certain
depth an<l th"II rduse to penetrnte further. This may be caused
bv a thin str.1 t.tnn of some hard m>tterial sueh as gravel. It
1~ay re11uirc t11auy lil(m,.s to Urfre through this aml the pile may
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be injured in the process. The hard_ st.mt.um m'1y o:'erlie s_olt
rnatcfril, and once through 1t the ptle will again drive easily.
In such a. cam,, if the dcpt-h ol soil through which the pile has
_ hreu driven is sufficient to give lateral sta.l,ility, or if t.his can he
en-;ured hy other means, it is hetter not to attempt to pencti~ate
the bard stratum and driving should be stopped after a practwal
refusal to move after a few blows. Before deciding, however,
to stop driving, it would Le well to determine the nn.ture. of
the underlvincr soil a11d the thickness of the hard stratum, which
can be d01;c by driving a test pile. Should it be decided to drive
through the hard stratum, the introduction of a dolly of hard
wood, or a pile anvil as described previously, between the monkey
aud the head ol the pile will tend to reduce brooming.
19. Another method of driving piles is by means of a water jet.
This has the p:rea I, advantage that the pile is not liaLle to damage
Ly the blows of a monkey. It is a very rapid anrl effective
method in sand, silt, or clay, ancl even gravel. Unless a considerable head is available this cannot be regarded as a "field
process.''

Placing
drivel'.

A pipe is attached to the pile, Leiug either fixed in a chase
cut to receive it or simply fastened to the outside. The pipe
ends in a nozzle at the point of the pile. Water is forced down
the pipe, and as it issues from the . nozzle removes or looseud
the material under the point and in its vicinity. The pile thus
sinks by its O\Yll weight or is assisted by attaching a weight
at its head. Sometimes blows from a light monkey are added
to the action of the water jet. In order that the pile may sink
rapidly a very considemble volume of water is required. A
rough estimate may be based on the following rule of thumb :-To depths of 40 feet. use 16 gallons per inch of average diameter
per minute. At greater depths increase this at the rate of
4 gallons per inch of diameter of t.he pile for each additional
10 feet of penetrations When the pile is driven to within a
few inches of its final depth the pump is stopped, the pipe withdrawn and a few blows of the monkey are given to bring the
pile to its final resting plac,,.
20. To place a pile driver in a position for work is often a matter
of some difficulty. The method usually adopted is the erection
of falsework on which road-bearers may 1,e laid. On these rails
are fixed which •orm the track for the wheels of the pile dri1"er.
But if the ground into which the piles are to be driven slopes
steeply, the false1vork. soon assumes unwieldy proportions,
and c:tntilever beams for the support of the driver wilt have to
be substituted. If a constant water level is available the
simplest arrangement is to place the driver on a raft, which is
anchored ~n positi_o~1 as required. Tn any case the piles are raised
to a vertwal pos1t10u Lefore driYiu~ by means of the chain or
rope of the winch.
"

21. As soon as driving has advanced sufficifnt]y the work of Cutting to
cutting the piles to level may be unde1taken, ready ior fittino the le,-el.
topsills or transoms. The following is the best metho<l of ma~k.ing
piles for cutting :-The officer in charge, by means of a Jeni,
marks the correct elevation for the cut on the two outside piles
in each heut. Two battens or planks, each having a straight
edge and of sufficient length to reach across the whole bent, are
then nailed to the piles, one on each face of the bent with their
straight edges exactly at the correct elevation. Each bent is
treated in a similar manner. 'l'he tops of the piles are then cut
off level with the straight edge by two men using a cross-cut saw.
(Pl. XLVI., Fig. 2.)
22. Topsills or transoms for piles are either solid baulks or what Transoms.
are termed split caps. To form a split cap, two 1.iaulks are used,
each of half the section of the solid baulk required. A tongue
of about one-quarter the thickness and the full width of the
pile is formed at the top of each pile, and one of the baulks of the
split cap is placed on either side, being held in position by two
bolts passerl through the entire cap and the tongue. The cap
baulks are not notched, but are allowed to rest on the flats
formed on each pile. (Pl. XLVl., Fig. 4.) 'l'his form of cap has
several advantages over the solid, but takes longer to fix.
Repairs are much simplified, and may often be done without
stopping the traffic. For hasty work soli<l topsills (or caps) will
more usually be employed. They are generally fastened by
means of drift-bolts, dogs, or by a mortice and tenon joint. If
the latter method is adopted the tenon should not be less than
3 inches thick, and its breadth should not be much less than the
breadth of the pile. ln length it should not exceed half the
depth of the sill. (Fig. 3.) Tenons are pinned into their mortices
by trenails or bolts driven horizontally. Allowance must be made
for the tenon in cutting the piles to length.
If drift-bolts :.re to be used, the heads of the piles are cut off
square and the topsills rest across their tops. One drift bolt
per pile is sufficient. For 12-inch timbers drift-bolts should be
from 20 to 24 inches Jong.
23. In a permaneut structure a record of each pile should be Recm·ds
kept under the following headings :sept.

Date.
Bent No.
Pile No.
Weight of monkey.
Height of fall of last blow.
Penetration at last blow.
Depth iu ground.
Length of cut-off.

to be

Light piles and rapid pil,e drimng.
24. Piles of light scantling may be driven without the use of
an orllinary machine, and under c_ertain circumstances a-:e ~ more

expeditious method of construct10n than trestles. This is particularly the case when soft s1lty )icds are encountered, smce
piles can he driven to a firm Ueanng before the transo1n 1s
fixed. Thus settlement. and the consequent need of adjustment
of the roadway may Le avoi,led.
Such piles may be driven by men with mauls or by means
of what is called a Swiss pile driver. This is an arrangement
wherein each pile supports the guide for the monkey. A vertical
bole a foot in depth is Lored axially in the centre of the bead
of the pile. In this hole is temporarily placed a guide rod for
the moukey, which is bored with a hole of a size which allows it
to slide easily on the guide rod. This rod may be made of a 6 fret
length of 1-inch bar iron whik the monkey may be a block of bard
wood about 3 feet long, with iron bands on either end to prevent
splitting, and four handles of ¾-inch iron served with rope or
spunyarn. (Pl. XLVI., Fig. 5.) If there is no time to prepare
these bandies, short ones projecting at right angles may be
made to serve, but they are not so convenient as those described
above. The monkey should not exceed 130 lbs. in weight for use
Ly four men. 'rhe speed of driving will be increased if the
platform for the men is attached to the pile.
A convenient way of placing light piles is to push out a light
trestle and lay a temporary roadway to it about 18 inches below
the permanent level and extending beyond the positions of the piles.
These can then be placed by hand from the roadway.
25. Another way is to make two temporary gangways, one on
each side of the bridge as at AB, in Pl. XLVlI., Fig. 2, by means
of two spars lashed one on each side of the pile bead, with a crosspiece fixed at the positions of the pile to be driven C. A man
can go out to the crosR-piece a.nrl, by means of a foot-rope, guide
the point of the pile into position. The head can Le pushed out
by a spar lashed to it so as to be 2 or 3 feet above the roadway
when the pile is upright. The other end of this spar is lashed to
the pile last driven, B, so that it can be eased out or in to keep
the pile upright. This opemtion is to be done simultaneously on
each side of the bridge. Before pushing out the piles one plank
is lashed across the ends of the spars outside the piles and
another just inside them . The piles are kept from setting to
right or left by anchors and cables in the stream. If the cal,les
are long the anchors need not often be shifted. Four men then
go to each pile-head and drive the two piles together, standing
on the two planks in order to let their weight a.ssist-.
26. Another method of driving light piles is shown on
Pl. XLVII., Fig. 1. The first pier is placed as above and the road-
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hearers of the ha_v are placed and fastened to the transom supportmg them. A plank lS lashed across them on their unde1side
(A. Fig. I) and long spars are placed as cantilevers, projecting
beyond the last pier fixed a distance equal to one bay plus ahont
:l feet 6 mches, and on these are placed planks. 'lhe piles are
then c:irned out on to the platform thus formed and are dropped
into their place., hctwcen pairs of such cantilevers, "hic-h shmdd
enclose them. The piles are then mauled into positiun by men
standing on the platform until they will stRnd by themselves.
The cantilevers are then lashed to the piles, the plank A removed
and driving continued. "'hen driven sufficiently, the bent is
capped and the road-bearers fixed. The process is then repeated.
27. A rapid method of forming a light infantry bridge is shown
on Pl. XL VII., Figs. 3 and 4. The piles are of light scantling,
3 inche.s or 4 inches thick, and are placed in pairs with a plank,
which finally forms the transom, lightly nailed to them. The
piles are driven only 3 feet apart and are carried out bv one man
walking along a plank pushed out from the shore and kept from
tipping by two other men standing on the iI1Shore end . The
roadway ;s kept one bay behind the last pier in bridge, as shown
on the figure. As the pair of piles are driven to a bearing the
transoms are adjusted as necessary and then firmly nailed.

28. ImproYised pile rlrirnrs may often haYe to be nse,l in the hnprorised
field.

The following ls a description of one constructed from pile drin•n

the hri<lging equipment of a fielcl company, which bas been found
very effective. (l'l. XL YIII.)
The pilo clri vcr consists of two serYice trestle legs, sta11ding

in half a
or bridge
lashed to
is worked

sleeper as base, which is spiked to the platform
head on v1-·hi<.:h t be driver works. A crosi:;•lmr is
the tops of the legs to support the m011key, ,d1ich
up a11d down by a pulley block lashed to the cross

hars.
The monkey <:011sists of a hlock of wood :200 lbs. in weight
thl'ough which two holes are hnred to take iron holts 2 feet
3 inches long. Tl1ese holti; work up a.1Hl clow11 between the
trestle legs, which ac:t as guides. aml keep the mo11key in position.

The mo11ke.v is bonnd top and bottom by ½ inch wire hands.
(Fig. 1.)
The pile rlriYer is helrl erect by four guys attached to convenient hol<lfa~ts ; or it may he rigged "·ith a triangular :-par
hase, the g11ys being then uispe11sed ,,-itb. (Fig. 2.)
The :-;erviCL" trestle legs ar1,; placed side by side, and the head

of the dri,-er fixer! up and guys attacher!.
.
The apparatus is then erected by the gnys and placed 111
pusition.
Rix men can erect this pile driver in balf an hour.
It
requires four men to ffOl'k it, and two re1icfs are ncteKRary; the

romplete rlctachme11t being 1 N.C.0, and 8 men.

Stores

The following stores arc required:-

l't•quired.

(:1) Carried injirld comp11ny cq11iplflent.
'l Scnice trestle legs.
1 'l-inch block (double).
12 'l-inch lashings.
4 5-foot pickets.

(b) 1'0 l,e nw,/e an,l carried.
2 ball sleepers (halved) for legs.
2 1-inch holts, 'l feet 3 inches long, w·ith nuts and 8 plates.
Iron band ¼inch wide, ¼inch thick, 10 feet long, for monkey.
The total :'"eight of the above would he abou1, 28 lbs.

(c) Monkey.
A piece of timber 3 feet long and 15 inches diameter-weight
about ~00 lbs. This woul,1 not have to be canied. It
could probably be easily procured locally.

,·e

Pile drivei· of
The time taken to dri a. pile 8" x 8 11 a depth of 5 1 6 1 ' in a
river bottom of hard gravel wa,s I¼ hours.
two raiis.

29. Pl. XLIX. shows another e-;_ample of a pile driver extemporised from two rails. These form very good slides for the
monkey as well as a satisfactory upright. The monkey and t.he
catch must be specially made.

SECTION

XL-SUSPENSION BRIDGES AND AERIAL
ROPEWAYS.
General desrription.

1. Suspension bridges are the most rapidly constructed and
most practical type of field bridge for spans of l 00 feet and
upwards where the bottom of the gap to be bridged cannot
be used.
As ,the stability of the whole bridge depends on its :mchorages
the site should be chosen with banks of sound rock or earth, and
if possible of the same height.
2. The best materials for cables are chains or steel wire ropes;
hemp ropes, sa.il cloth, thongs of hide, and ropes of creepers or
grass, or even small baulks pinne<l (Pl. LIL, Fig. 6), or boards
nailed (Fig. 5) together, are sometimes employed. 1Vhen several
ropes are used instead of one large one, ea.re must be taken to
stretch them all evenly. To secnro this, hemp ropes arc, when
Rmall, . twisted into a cahle, 01 they are fastened at one end
along~1de each other, uniformly stretched and bound up into a
bundle with ties at short intervals.
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Improvised wire cables may be made by one of the methods
described in Part IIL1. Sec. IV., para. 30.
3. The regulation of the dip in the cable of a suspension bridge Dip.
is a matter of considerable practical difficulty, as it is impossible
to take all the slack out of tbe turns of the anchorage. This
difficulty increases with the size of the cables.
Differential
tackles are the best means for dealing with the adjustment of
cables.
The dip of the cable usually varies from 1 10 th to 1\th. A deep
curye causes less stress in the cable, and does not require such
distant anchorages; while a flat one is less liable to oscillation,
but loses form more quickly from stretching.
4. The great difficulty with suspension roadway is the want of Stiffener, and
stiffness with a concentrated load; particularly near the piers. wiutl guys.
With high banks, ties may be taken clown from the roadway,
and anchored to the bank; these help to check oscillation, and
should be used when practicable ; but the main point is to use
long road-bearers and long stiff ribands breaking joint with the
road-bearers or better still, to use light lattice girders of planking, which answer both as road-bearers and stiffeners. Lateral
oscillations, clue to moving loads and wind, may be provided for
by guys taken from the centre of the bridge and secured to
hold-fasts on the banks of the gap, as far to the right and left
of the bridge as is convenient.
By using two cables on either side of the bridge and combining
these into girders the stiffness of a suspension bridge is greatly
increased (para. 25 ).

Theory and formulm.
5. The stresses in suspension bridges are calculated on the
assumption that the load is uniformly distributed along a
horizontal line, and that the slings are sufficiently numerous to
permit the cable being viewed as a continuous curYe, in which
case the curve of the cable is a parabola.
In order to ensure a direct vertical thrust on the piers, the fore
and back parts of the cable should make equal angles with the
pier-head. When owing to the nature of the banks this cannot
be done, the piers must be stayed and strutted, so as to provide
fully for oblique thrust on them.
Referring to Plate LI., Fig. 6 :If JK is { grleater} than~ KO, the pier will need { sttrut~mg}
ess
2
. s aymg ·
In practice it is better to both strut and stay.
a the span in feet.
T = tension in all the cables together.
C = compression in all the legs of one pier.

=

d = dip of cable =

(B 10609)
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HOH, =
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uniform dead
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-
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If TV = a concentrated load in addition to the uniform
load w, let S = sum of all loads on bridge = TV + wci. Then
maximum T., (when Wis at 0) =

i .,/

S2 + {

01·i ,/ ,;2+
maximum CH (
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Increase of dip caused by W is d

{

s +~=-=
w
~=- 1} .

J(S + W)' - SW

Increase of nip caused by elongation of cable (e) is : -

3a
3n
16d e orT6 '·
6. The following table will be found useful for calculating
stresses due to uniform loads on suspension bridges; in it the
load is w x a : -

1'Pnsion
a.t lowest
point.

Dip.

TT

3.

4.

Tension
at highest
point.

Length of
cable beween the
piers.

2.

l.

!

6.

7.
Value

of JH.

1·2ii x load 1·346 x lnad 1·027 x span 1 ·875 inches, 2·5 HK 2·7 HK

rr !. 1·315

I 1·46

TT 11·s

1·ss

T--s

1·a25

1·7

a

1·75

J·S~

H I

y°5 1·875

7. The formula y =
~

5.

Depression
at centre due
to an elonga- Value
tion of cable of JK.
of 1 inch.

1·032

,,

2'0625

2·75 HK 2·93 HK

,,

2•25

['0185

3·0 HK 3·17 HK

3·25 HK 3·4 HK

1'0158
"

1

1•0136

,,

2'625

I 3,5

IIK 3·64 HK

I

I1·012

2·815

3·75 IIK 3·88 HK

I

~
J' or
a--

'!an
-:::

is used when it is required to

trace the curve or find the length of the slings. Thus in a
200-feet bridge with a clip of 20 feet, at a distance of 50 feet
from the lowest point,
r a ""' span in feet.
/ rl = dip in feet.
!I - 4 x 20 50' = 5 feet, where
y = length of sling in feet.
200'
I :r = distance from lowest
l
part in feet.

i

(B 10609)
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In this way the following table of ordinates for different values
of " and different dips has been calculated:-

DiJJ d.

------

-1 3° -~
-~
·/i- 1 ·s'½
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·11 ·s-;' ·'J*
----------+-----·----1-fo
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·n:ti'>li
·u36it I ·Ol9a
·utHa I ·us 1a
·(h}U\la ·uo3nu
y-1
·urn:t?n
·ol -lH"
·1122fo ·1 1327a
'UH Cia
·o;,s2a ·o73tirr
.,'',

•oooea • ·uu:ia«

·uu;:;a

·01.1-1«

·oo3 Ici 1 ·00ti9a
·oozoa ·0001a

·oJ 23a

•OO() j (I

·0007a

·oo27n

-TT!- ·OOOBt,

a
r,
15

J

·oOi5a

•nJJ.la

·(1ItJi1i

I

·owsa

-,~ ,,

1 ·0• 1sa

·oc:»a

•Oti75a

:o~~3a

·,11.,a

·u271a

·,,377,.

·OJ9:•1'

•OJ78a

-o~57li

·u33(&

·04,1,n

Oa jfla

·nrn7a

·n:Jl(i

·l•32ia

·0 121 ,,

·un-io,

Common suspension bridge .
Common
suspension
bridge.

Roadway.

Construction
of bridge.

8. The roadway hangs below the cable, and consists of
transoms, road-bearers, chesses, and ribancls. This is suitable for
all kinds of traffic, but requires more material than the trestle or
ramp-suspension bridges.
This type of suspension bridge is shown in Pl. L., Fig. 1, where
the bridge has a span of 200 feet, a clip of T\,th of the span and
a width of roadway of 5 feet 8 inches in the clear, so that the
ribancls may act as wheel guides. In this case the whole roadway
hangs from Lhe cables, which should be at least I foot above the
road at the centre, and should allow a camber of lfuth of the span.
The cables are supported on timber piers (Fig. 9) with a broad
cap of hard wood, trenailecl and dogged to the top of the legs,
and grooved to receive two plates (Fig. 3) on which the cables
rest, 9 feet 6 inches apart.
The roadway consists of transoms, carrying road-bearers which
support chesses (Fig. 4) racked down with double ribands. If the
bridge is for heavy traffic, two struts, B, footed 011 the banks, are
used to diminish the distortion; the first transom is carried
entirely by the ties E and the struts B. The second is chiefly,
and the third partly, supported by these struts.
9. In all cases when the working parties cannot pass from
bank to bank at the site of the bridge, time is saved by stretching
a line across, as in Pl. LII., Fig. 7, with a block to travel on it
and take rope ends, &c., backwards and forwards.
The line of bridge is fixed, and the anchorages marked out and
commenced, by four men at each side, w bile two men prepare the
footings for the piers on each side. These piers consist of a frame
with side and back struts (Pl. L., Figs. 1 and 9) and back guys.
These guys allow of the piers being placed close to the edges,
thus shortening the span. ,vhen the piers are put further hack
from the edges, the back guys may be replaced by front struts.

-.
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The piers are framed together (the distance apart of the legs being
governed by the natme of the traffic), the back struts are laid out in
rear of the frames, and lashed loosely at their tips to the legs below
the rnps. The back guys are also secured round the caps, just
inside the cable bearings, which should be exactly over the centres
of the legs. The anchorages are as shown in Part IIIA., Pls.
XXIX. and XXXIV. For their holding power sec Part IIIA.,
Sec. V., para. 15. The ties are taken rotmd these anchorages,
hut not finally secured. A couple of gnys are also secured to the
heads of the legs, and the bearings are greased. 1Yhile this is
being done the cahles are passed across and laid on either side of
the positions of the frames, and secured, if necessary, to pickets.
The frames are now raised by hand, props being employed at
each lift till the back struts can be used. In the case under
consideration the use of fore-guys for this purpose would be
inconvenient, but with shorter spaces they should be used.
"'hen the frames are up and hanging forward on the baek guys,
the b,ick struts are put into their footings, the frames being
pulled hack a little towards the bank. The slack of the back
guys is now t;iken in, and they are secured; and while each cable
is being raised, a side guy is used on the further side (and in the
plane) of the frame to steady it.
10. To raise the cables at the first pier, a double and treble, Raising th•
or single and douhle, tackle, with a 3-inch fall, is secured to the cables.
tip of each of the poles which are to act as side struts; these
poles are then raised up alongside the legs (Pl. L., Fig. 9), and
two men go up by the back guys and lash the poles to the cap
just inside the cable plates. A long bridle of spun yarn is used
(Fig. 10), securer! to each cable in front and in rear of where it
should hc1tr on the cap, and the lower block of each tackle is
hooked to the bridle on its own side; a snatchhlock is also lashed
to each leg, 3 feet ahorn the ground, and the running end of each
fall led through it to the rear. The cable ends being sufficiently
eecured, the cables are now raiRed, dropped into their places, and
cleared of the bridles. The blocks are then transferred to the
cap, where they are secured near the cables, and the spars are
partly unlashed and their feet drawn out till they are in their
proper positions as struts. Their feet should he let into the
g1·ound, and should rest on a timber footing. They are then
finally lashed to the legs and cap.
With heavy piers a denick will he required to raise them to a
vertical position. In this case the derricks should he made of
such a height as will allow them to pick up and place the cable
before the tackle becomes chock.
11. By this time the anchorages should he ready. The bottom Un king fast t,o
sheeting piece is placed first, then the cable ends on one side anchorage,.
are passed round the beam B, the sheeting pieces added
after the turns have been taken, and the earth is filled in
and rammed. (Part IIIA., Pl. XXXIV., Fig. 4.) The squads
may now go over to help on the other side, and retum

Placing
tra.nsoms.

when the cables are taut. The other ends of the cable are
now passed round tbefr anchor beam, B, and seized, but
without taking in the slack, and the anchorages are sheeted and
filled up, with the exception of the groove~. The arrangements
for raising the cables on the second pier are the same as
before, except that treble and double tackles are required.
Wben the cables are placed and the pier completely
strutted, a treble block is hooked to a strong selvagee which
grips the standing part of the cable; the double block. is
similarly secured near the anchorage to the runnmg end wh1ch
has been taken with a complete turn round the anchor beam B.
Each fall is then nrnnned and the slack is taken in,* a man at
each anchorage easing round the turns; if these jam, the
standing p,irt can be hauled in by fastening the double block
to the anchor beam. The cable should be hauled up till the
dip is -fr, or less; this can be ascertained by nailing horizontally
straight edges at the corresponding height on the uprights of
the piers and sighting the bottoms of the cmves.
The cable ends are now seized to their standing parts by either
of the following methods :Seize the running end of the cable strongly to the standing
part with tarred yarn nearly up to the extremity of the
mnning encl. The wires of this end are then opened out, bent
back over the seizing, and fresh seizing is passed round them
and the standing part so that they form a plug.
Another method is to seize the running encl to the standing
part hy means of clips ma,de of wrought iron, as shown in
Part IIIA., Pl. XXIX., figs. 1 and 2. The cables are placed in
the clips, and the wedges squeezed in between them. The cup
is then placed under the lower cable, the bottom plate put on,
and the whole screwed up by means of the nuts, after which the
wedges are jammed by means of the onter screws, these clips are
very convenient for later adjustment of cables .
. 12. The ends of the ties E (Pl. L., Fig. 1) are passed over the
piers and a traveller for placmg the transoms is constructed as
follows: A 14-foot spar (about 3 inches or 4 iuches in diameter),
with two 20-foot rope ladders attached to it (each about 4 feet
from the centre of the spar), is now raised by the pier blocks, its
end passed over the cables, and preventer ropes secured to each end
are taken over the pier beads and clown below so as to be let out
as required. A man with two !-inch lashings then goes up each
• It has ~een found, experimentally, that with wire ropes the effective
power requ1red to haul. them in over the pier-caps is about 33 per cent.
grPater than the t..heoret~c,11 stres~ ut the highest point. Thus, in this ca!!'e,

to dra.w up a. cable of 26·;:, lbs. weight per fathom to u. dip of r\th, the stress

= 1 ·58

x 200 x 2 ~ 5 lb~.

1,400 +

~

x

,-=:

11400 lbs.; adding 33 per cent., we get

1,400 = 1,862 lbe., the power required .
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ladder and by supporting his weight on the cable, eases down
the traveller until it is below the point C. A tackle may be
suspended from the traveller to raise or lower the load it carries
as required. Instead of _th~se travellers, a chess may he slung
hy ropes from shackles similar to that shown in Pl. L., Fig. 8,
working on each side .
. The spars BC are laid, tips to the bank just outside the piers;
hght ropes arc secure,! at about 10 feet from the tips, and passed
over the piers, and the spars are pushed and hauled out till the
points, D, pass the piers, when the transom, D, is lashed on, and
the ends of the ties, E, taken round it.
The butts of the spars arc then lowered into footings prepared
for them, which should be deep, so that the spars cannot be
jerked out of them when the load comes on the far encl of the
bridge. The men on the ladders at once lash the tips to the
cables at C, and at the same points secure the slings for the
seco11cl transom ; they also fix the ends of the falls of the pier
blocks to their spar, and cast off their preventer ropes.
The ties E, are now made taut, and the roadway made out
to D; the second transom is then secured to its slings at the
proper height, and the roadway extended to it. Much time is
saved if slings in a single piece and of the proper length are
used. The length of each sling should be calculated from the
2
formula .v - '!!!
ai .,· (1,ara. 7), and allowing for the slope of the
roadway.
13. The slings are attached to the transoms by a clove hitch Attachment
and seizing. Shackles if available are very convenient for of alinw~attachi11g the slings to the cable, being prevented from slipping
along the latter by means of a stopper of spunynrn. If they are
not arnilaule, the best attachment is a rolllld turn and seizing.
This allows the sling to be easily adjusted if desired, Pl. L.,
Fig. 7 and 8.
Another form of fastening is the screw clamp, shown in Fig. 6,
where a couple of plates about 3½'' x /·.'' are clamped to the
cable. \\'hen two or more cables are used, the slings can be
attached to them by means of saddles made of cast iron as shown
in Pl. LI., Fig. 4, which can be prevented from slipping in the
same manner as shackles. In the centre of the saddle is a conical
hole, and the suspending wire is attached to it by passing
it through the bole, opening out the strands, driving in a plug of
cast iron, and running in the interstices between the wires with
hardened lead. A stirrup on the same principle, and connected
to the sling by the same method (Fig. 5), can also be used for
supporting the road transoms. ~ven when there are no shackles
or clamps or saddles, it is better not to tie the slings to
the cal>les, but to stopper them as above, as their position can
then be more quickly shifted when required. In this way, by
means of the travellers working from both ends, all the slings aro
fixer! along the cables at the required intervals, the transom,

supported, and two road-bearers placed at each bay, so as to carry
fonr or five t·hesses.
'I'he slincrs must now be adjusted.
To commence, the
Adjusting
traveller or0 a similar spar is l,rought directly above the third
slings.
transom, which is raisccl or lowered by means of a tackle from the
traveller. The slings arc then secured to the transoms (m
the case of a single sling) by a ronnd turn and seizing (Pl. L.,
Fig. 8).
The adjustment must be done eqnally on both sides, and the
bridge must be cleared now and then to jndge its correctness.
In the case of the third transom on each side, two oblique
slings may be used to replace the temporary ve1·tical one.
14. The roadway is now formed by adding the outer roadForming
bearers, which are spliced as in Pl. L., Fig. 2, only with a shorter
rou.d,;rn..r.
splice; the undersides of the ends may be flattened, and the splice
is securely lashed with I-inch lashings to the transom, which may
also have cleats for the road-bearers, and 1-inch trenails to keep
the slings on (Fig. 4 ). The inner roacl-bearcrs which overlap
are placed not more than 12 inches inside each outer one,
the chesses are laid <lawn, and as the outer road-bearers are
continuous, the ribands can be laid continuously oYer them ;
these mity consist of 5-inch or 6-inch spars, the lo"-er one flattened
on both sides, and the upper on one side. They should be in Jong
lengths 20 to 30 feet, and break joint. After the final adjustment of level both are racked together to the outer roadbearers as shown in Fig. 1. These deep ribands stiffen the
roadway, and take mueh of the weight off the outer roadbearers; they also act as wheel guides.
Rack-lashings may be protected by \\"Ooden cleats nailed to the
ribands, which prevent the wheels from cutting them.
Stiffening guys (para. 4) to most of the transoms should be
added, the tmvellers, blocks, and tackles taken clown, and the
bridge is ready for nse after the fastenings of the cables and slings
have been carefully inspected.
If suitable material be available the stiffness of the bridge may
be increased by bracing the handrail to the roadway; or by the
use of inverse catenary ropes which in plan should have a splay
outwards from the centre ; by this means lateral as well as vertical
sway is checked
15. The following is the organisation of the working parties in
Organisation
of la.boul'.
each relief of eight hours; smaller numbers could do the work
bnt more slowly:lst _Relief.-16 diggers for anchorages and footings; 1 noncomn!1ss10ned officer and 20 men passing- oyer cables and helping
to ra1s~ frames;~ 2 non-commissioned officers and 20 men (10 on
each side) formmg frames and raising and securing them j 4
carpenters preparing anchorage timbers and road-bearers.
• .In some ,cases 40 to 50 men mity be required 1£ tlie cables htt.Yf• to be
mo~ed far. Cables can be ('Urried where, wheel traffic cannot pns1,

~nd Relid.-1:? men, 6 on enth side, fnrming a11chorages and
getting cable ends plac-ed; :l non-commissioned officers and
40 men (in four squads of I 0) raising strnts and cables, hauling
taut, and placing road transoms; 8 carpenters notching chesses
,rnd preparing transoms, b:rnlks, and ribands.

3rd Relief.-20 men, JO on each side, placing transoms;
] 0 men preparing and liringing up road superstructure.
4th arnl ;itb Rclicfs.-20 men adjusting transoms and main
cables.

6th Relief.-30 men byii,g roadway, rncking down, and
completing bridge.
16. As an example take a bridge for infantry in file span 200 Example.
feet dip / 6 • The superstructure will weigh 100 lbs. per foot run.
Traflic load = ~80 lbs. per foot run.
= 4~0 11,s. e,1uirnlent dearl load .
. ·. Total clca,1 loa<l = 520 lbs. per foot rnn.
Then tension at highest point= '~' '\/ 1
substituting

+

G)'.

5~Q
X 200
~
2

' ✓(~)
1 +

Ju ·

110,-100 lbs.
62·6 tons.
Or using tl,e table, para. 6,
Tension at highest point = J ·346 x

,ea.

520
139,984 lbs.
= 62·5 tons.
[ •346

X

X

2QQ.

The thrust on the legs of each pier = 1m = 104,000 lbs.
The height of the piers = clip + wmber + length of shortest
sling.
The size of the cable required is obtained from the formula:Ur' = working load in cwts. (Part IIIA., Sec. IV.,
pam. 32.)
G2·5 tons x ~0.
whence

I'

8 inches.

The length of tho cahlo
kngth bet\',,.ecn pier:::..
+ 2 length JU (l'I. LI., l•'ig. 6).

+ suffic:ie ut spare end to make fast at anchorage8.
The c-alJle lJcj11g

K:',

the Jrmn uf the anf'horagcs must be

8" x 4 = 3~" (Part IIL1., Sec. IV., para. 35), the refore about
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13 feet of lenoth will he taken up on the chum: and about 40 feet
will therefore0 he requirecl for makiui: fast.
Therefore length of cable
J ·027 x span = I ·027 x :JOO (Pam. 6, col. -! ).
+ 2 x JH = 2 x 2-7 HK = 2 x 2-7 x 24 (Para. 6, col. 7).
+2x-W.
415 feet or 70 fathoms.
The pull in the anchorages is equal to the tension in the cables
at the piers acting at a slope of / 5 (Para. 6, col. 6).
If in addition to the iufantry traffic, a G.S. wagon was to be
rnn over by hand the calculation would have been modified as
follows:Weight of wagon = 5,610 lbs.
deduct weight of infantry over space occupied by wagon
= 1-! x 280
= 3,920 lbs.
additional live load clue to wagon = 1,690.
equivalent dead load = 2,535.
J ·13 tons= W.
J0J,000 lbs.
Un iform dead load clue to infantry = ,m
106,535
lbs.
s
= -17·6 tons .
.Maximum tension in cable

65 ·4 tons.

Ramp suspen.sion bridge.
Rsmp ,u,pen17. In this type the roadway rests for the most part directly
sion bridge.
on the cables and consists of chesses and ribands only, road-

bearers being required for one bay only at each encl_ This
reduces the load due to superstructure very considerably, but as
there is a corresponding want of stiffness a bridge of this type is
suitable for dismounted troops and light carriages only. It
requires less time and material for construc tion than other forms

of suspension bridge.
The example of this type of bridge given in Pl. LI., Fig. I,
provides a roadway the slope of which does not exceed ½, and at
the same time uses as much of the cables as possible to take the
chesses directly upon them.
The span is JOO feet and the clip fTJ• The roadway is ~ feet
8 inches wide between the ribands, so as just to take field guns
(Figs. 3 and 7). The cables are 7 fe et apart at the piers, and
the anchorages consist each of a buried log (Fig. 2).
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\Yith a load of infantrr, _in file, crowded, such a bridge has a
stress of about 63,000 lbs. in the cables, and on the anehorno-es.
The dip of a suspension cable, the lowest point of which is Measurement
below the banks, can be regulated by nailing small straight edges of <l;p.
to corresponding piers (chalk marks will answer instead) on each
bank and at the same level. A four-legged trestle of light sticks
can then be hanled out to the centre of the cables. The vertical
height of this trestle from transoms to ledgers should be the
required amount of dip helow the straight edges. The cables can
now be hauled in or let out so as to bring the trestle transoms in
line with the straight edges. The cables will the,, have the
required clip.
As an alternative method pieces of spun yarn may he lashed
to the wire cables, at a distance apart equal to the calculated
lengths of those cables. The cables should then be hauled in
or let out, so as to keep the pieces of spun yarn over the
piers. By this means, also, any tendency to slip may be at once
detected.
If the cables are hemp, they mnst be tautened as much as
possible when first placed. "·hen the roadway is partly formed,
they may be stretched again hy weighting it, after which they
must he tautened to somewhat less than tbe working dip ...
In ease guns haYc to pass such a bridge, and tbe chesses are not
thick enough when only resting on the cables, the transoms A, B,
C, D, &c., may be heavy (5 inches instead of 3 inches or 4 inches),
and lashed loosely to the cables, so as to hang 3 inches helow
them. One or two baulks can then he laid from transom to
transom along the roadway, so as to give the necessary support
to the chesses or side baulks.
\Yhen the piers must he so high that a cable transom wonld
interfere with the use of the bridge, they should he designed as
shown in Pl. LI., Fig. 1. For infantry only, sloping hanks may
I be stepped (Fig. 3) and thus piers may be omitted while the
slope of the roadway is not excessive.

Tn:stlr suspen:;io11, btidge.
18. In this type of bridge the road,rn_y is carried on trestles
supported on the cables of the bridge. The superstructural load
absorbs a large proportion of the strength of the cables, but at
the same time a given traffic load distorts the bridge less than
either of the foregoing types. It requires no high piers hut is
very susceptible to wind pressure and unless the height of the
banks of the gap is Rreater than the dip, the centre of the cables
may also be subject to pressure of water. The superstructural
load must be estimated spar by spar, use being made of chart,
Pl. XY., Part IIIA.
• A lond of ird the B.W. stretches 100 feet of haw~er to 100 fe~t.
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T1•e9tle
11uspen6ion
bridge.

Organizalion
of working
pa,rties.

19. The bridr:e (shown in Pl. LU. , Figs. 1 and 2) bas a span of
130 feet and a clip of T's; Lhc roadway rises 1 in 30, and is 5 feet
8 inches wicle iu the clear, the cables l,cing 10 feet apart, and the
anchors each 18 feet by 18 inches. The roadway is supported on
trestles which form equilateral triangles, each side being 10 feet
(height 8 feet 9 inches). As it appears desirable not to employ
trestles much higher than this, low piers are used, so that trestles
of this height will suffice at the centre (Figs. 1 and 8); while with
spans of less than JOO feet piers may be dispensed with, as in
Pl. LI., Fig. 2.
The cables are first got out and anchored . The ordinates of
the curve of a cable h,tving been calculated (para. 6), it sboulrl
be traced out on tbe ground, and the frame-legs (Fig. 4) laid
on the section, and marked where they cross the roadway and
cable.
The trestles for each half span, when formed, are ranged in
order on their own hank; connected together as they are placed
on the cables, and boomed and hauled out to the centre. The two
centre frames are join ed, the dip of each cable adjusted, and the
bridge completed.
When only a single point of snpport is wanted, a single four.
legged trestle may be used as in Pl. LIII. , Fig. 2.
20. The following is the organization of labour for eight hour
reliefs :lstRelief.-1 non-commissioned offi cer and :20 men, making
and brlngi11g up trestles; 8 men making anchorages ;
6 carpenters making piers; 4 carpenters preparing roadbearers and ribands; 1 non-commissioned officer and

20 men getting over rabies.
2nd Relief.--40 men, 20 on each side, securin a and tightening cables, and afterwards getting out tre~tles.
3rd an1\ 4th Reliefs. ~20 men ad justing trestles.
5th Relief. -30 men forming roadway, racking down, an d
fixrng guys, handrail, &c., and making up bridge ends.
21. The following table gives the stores anrl materials required
for _the three suspension bridges described in paras. 8 to 19 in
add1t10n to those special to each which are given in paras. 22 to
24:-
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Numl.e!' or q1u111tity for the

o~. .,.riptinn.

--------

1 - --

~l'OMJ'.~ •

.,

.\u~t'rs, t::;:: :::;;ii:~~1ils :::
Axl•s, h-lling-, lw!n.•d
,,

I
I
Iii

...

rn::,.-kf[r~~•nhl;:· . ... . ..

.

trt'!ilp }\11th3-m.(11h111•)n,lJ+'

;:::,::.~~t:iq::;H;:?:~:}?iY! ~,, ,,,,,;,

•

l
.'1ti

:t.l
l

L e,•t-1:-:, fie!,! i;erl'iee

Mauls ...
···
P ,,stfl, pic-ket, :i-ft ...

!il
l

I

l

I

l

4

;

;

I

l

I

Jforl!'I, l>-ft. measuring:
::;aw, er11s~ cut, fi-.rt •••.

.,

han,t, :?i>-in.

Sets, saw { ~:~~~ <
•ut:·

·

Shn\"els, uni\'ersal, hel\"e,I.. .

Tapes, measuring

...

rn.,

. ..

)J.n' ► Rl.!.L'-.

Cables (:l-in l, 3'1 fatlwms l~•ng

...

...

. ..

Cahle sd_i:ings of y,un l1>twng), 3 fathoms ea,·h

Chalk, pieces ...
. ..
Fascines. 18 ft. hy 9 in.

...

. ..

Grease, lhs., for t;raring:s aml saws
Lashings, ~in .. 8 Iathoms ead1 .. .
,.

4

IZ

J~-in. , f, fathoms e:wh .. .
1-in., 3 fathoms ead1 .

Lin es, Hamhro'

JU
100

.

ickets, hunllles of ...
..
ln1U-s, 7 ft.,; in. l,y 12 in.
...
. ..
!ates. iron (hent). ~ill. t,y a in. hy ¼ in.

facksticks or w1::dgcs

eh·agee;,., spun yarn
Spikes, irnn. U-in. ...

..

,. 6-in .

...

.. :

. ..

Tapes, tracing
.
Thread, pack, h.1.lls ...
...
..
Trenalls, oak (2-in.), 12 in. Ion~ ...
Yarn, spu n ...
...
...
. .

4 to 8
16
4
12

...

,
'

:.>(10(J}in.)
I

I

to R
12

l:!
I
1H

0

I

l:!4

Jnl'
::!11
280
l
1
::
I
IUU (:! in.) ~ 130 (l½ in.)
4

,,

IUO

a,

2
I

'

1 cwt.

"
"

a,

8
] ::'

to 8

4

I
JO

•"

1
8
:!S lbs,

8
I

'

5rilb11.

22. Materials and tools for the common suspension bridge
(para. 8) in addition to those giYen in para. 21 : -

Two 5¼ in. steel wire hawser-laid cables, each 68 fathoms.
Fom sj,ars 26 ft. (l 0 in. at tip) for legs.
F our ., ~2 ft. (3½ in. at rip) for diagonals.
Two baulks 12 ft. x 10 in. x 9 in. of h,ird wood, for caps.
T,rn .,
15 ft. , 10 in. x 10 in. for ground sills.
Four spars 36 ft. (4 in. at tip) for back struts.
Four ., 32 ft. (3 in. at tip) for side struts.
Four ., 30 ft. (5 in. at tip) for cable props.
Two ., 30 ft. (3 in. at tip) for horizontal frame ties.
Forty spruce spars 20 ft. (6 in. throughout) for ribamls.
Eighty
.,
13 ft. (tiin. throughout) for road-bearers.
.,
10 ft. (6 in. throughout) for transoms.
Nineteen

1Haleriu.ls, &(.".,
for suspension
bridge of 200
feet span.
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Two spars 10 ft. (over 4 in.) for shore transoms.
14 It. (4 in. throughout) for travellers.
Two ,,
Four hundred feet run of planking 12 in. x 1 in. for wheel
planks.
Sixteen spars 5 ft. (7 in. at tip)
}
Two
,, 16 ft. (20 i_n. throughout)
for anchorages.
Two
,, 16 ft. (12 m. ¾round)
Ten
,, 16 ft. (8 in. ½round)
Four back ties, 9 fathoms each, of 2 in. steel wire rope.
Four ties (E), 6 fathoms each, of 1½in. steel wire rope.
Forty slings, toLal 96 fathoms, of l½-in. steel wire rope.*
Four guys (3 in. hemp), 8 fathoms. each, for ra1S1ng piers.
Four rail way screw couplings.
Eight cable seizings of iron (or copper) wire 20 S.W.G.,
4 fathoms each.
One hundred 2½-in. nails for wheel planks.
Four rope ladders, 20 ft. each.
Material,, &c.,
23. l\laterials for the ramp suspension bridge (para. 17), in
1 addition to those in para. 21 : {~:;;:~~0
feet spft.u.
Two 10-in. hemp, or 6-in. iron wire cables, each 28 fathoms.
Two spars 18 ft. (15 in. throughout) for anchors.
Four ,. 25 ft. (6 in. at tip) for road-bearers.
Seven ,, 12 It. (6 in. throughout) for transoms.
Ten ,, 20 ft. (Jin. throughout) for rihands.
Two ,,
9 ft. (over 4 in.) for shore transoms.
Forty rack sticks and lashings (8 ft.).
Two baulks 15 ft. x 8 iu. x 8 in. sills
1
Four
3 ft. x 8 in. x 8 in. struts (inside)
Four
2 ft. x 8 in. x 8 in. caps
Four
5 ft. x 8 in. x 8 in. uprights
Piers.
Four
6 ft. x 8 in. x 8 in. struts (outside)
Four ,,
7 ft. x 8 in. x 4 in. back struts
I
Two 10 ft. to 15 ft. x 8 in. x 4 in. anchors
J

f~

Ir

Material,, &c.,

t~;;:~t1~
1

feet span.

0 1
~

24. l\laterials for the trestle suspension bridge (para. 18), in
addition to those in para. 21 : Four 8½-in. hemp, or two 4½-in. steel wire cables, each
36 fathoms.
Two logs 18 ft. (18 in. diameter t,hroughout) for anchors.
Forty-lour spars 13 ft. (3 in. at tip) for trestle legs.
Forty-four ,, 15 ft. (2 in. at tip) for diagonals.
Twenty-two ,, 10 ft. (6 in. throughout), transoms.
Eight spars 12 ft. (2 in. throughout), ledgers.
Twenty ,, 12 ft. (6 in. throughout), cable ledgers.
Two
10 ft. (5 in. throughout), shore transoms.
Forty
,, 14 ft. (5 in. t hroughout), road-bearers.
Eight
,, 16 ft. (6 in. throughout),
if ~t i:~v~~ia,~le~r l-iu., would be also better for guys than pontoon cables,

Twenty-eight spars 20 ft. (5-in. round flatted) for ril,ands.
Two baulks 18 ft. x 10 in. x 10 in. sills
11
Four
3 ft. x 10 in. x 10 in. uprights
Four
2 It. x 10 in. x 10 in. caps
Four
4- ft. x 10 in. x 10 in. struts (out- Piers.
side)
Fom
2 ft. 6 in. x 10 in. x 10 in, ditto
(inside)
J
Four
7 fL. x 8 in. x 4 in. back struts.
Two
10 ft. to 15 ft. x 8 in. x -! in. anchors.

I
r

I

Stiffened ,11spen.sion bridges.
25. The common suspension bridge is very liable to distortion
under a partial traffic load.
The greater the dip of the cables, the greater will be the
distortion produced by the mo,-ing load, and therefore the clip
has to he kept small, generally not more than 1/10 and often
less, although this leads to a great sacrifice of constructional
economy.

By using two cables on either side of the bridge and by combining these two cables into what are practically girders very
stiff suspension bridges can be produced. An example of this
form of construction will now be described.
26. The principle of this method will be best understood by Exttmple.
a reference to the diagram. (Pl. LIV., Fig. 1.) LetABrepresent
the tops of the piers, and let ACB be a parabola, having any
required dip, CD, at the ce11tre. Join AC and BC. These
will represent the upper members of each semi-rib. The lower
members, AEC, Bl<'C, are found by determining a series of
points, E, F, such that their vertical distances to the original
parabola are equal to the distances between the upper members
and the original parabola in the same vertical planes. The
original parabola will thus become the neutral axis of the rib,
that is, the line which everywhere bisects its vertical depth.
These ribs are then cli,~cled into panels by vertical struts at
intervals, preferably at the points of attachment of the slings, and
cross-bracing ties added to each panel, as shown in Fig. 2. The
slings can be attached either to the lower or to the npper
member. The latter involves the transmission of the stress
through the cross-bracing, and the former thus seems to be
better.
As rigidity is secured by this design, the clip of the neutral
parabola is only limited by the permissible height of the piers;
and by increasing the dip, considerable economy can be
introduced.
As regards erection, this type of bridge does not differ materially
.
from the ordinary kind, but a fetv poiuts may be noted.
27. The parabolic semi-ribs, or cable girders, should be con- Constru<·hon
structed on shore. For this ptlTpose a series of park pickets, or of ,dable
gll' ers.
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Launching
girders.

Securing
cables to
anchorages.

other stout pickets, shonld be driven into the gronnd to represent
the various panel points, as shown in l"i"'ig. 3. Their positions are
best found from a base line and ordinates, and the greatest care
must be taken to lay out the girders as accurately as possible, to
avoid initial stress in the diagonals when they are placed in
position in the bridge. It is especially necessary to ensme that
the girders are made the same horizontal length as the chstance
between the piers. It is advisable to place a group of three
pickets at each of the points representing A, B, and C, and also
to stay them back to another picket, as a considerable amount of
stress will come npon them in the process of taking the stretch
out of the cables. This is clone by seeming a tackle to eacb end
of each cable, as shown in the figure, differential tackle, if available, being very convenient. ·when the cables have been thus
stretched in position, the diagonals and verticals are lashed to
them very securely, endeavouring to make the various members
meet as far as possible in the calculated panel points. It is more
convenient, in the subsequent erection, if these spars project no
more than is necessary beyond the cables.
The cables must be securely fastened together where they
cross, at the point C, as the rigidity of the structure, when the
load is not uniformly distributed, depends on the cables not
slipping at this point. Some form of bolted clip is best. This
joint should be made and secured to the group of pickets at C,
before applying the tackles to the free ends of the cables.
The points of attachment of the various slings should be
marked with pai11t, in case the cross-bracing should get displaced,
and the portions of the cables that are to rest on the piers should
be similarly marked. For conYenience in subsequent handling,
the cables may be secured together at the points A and B.
·when one cable girder bas been completed, it is lifted off the
framework, and the other one then made.
28. These girders are best put into position by being launched
along a ropeway, stretched from a derrick on each bank, by
securing slings to the upper panel points and attaching these slings
to snatch-blocks travelling on the ropeway, care being taken to
keep the girders in their proper shape, to avoid undue stresses in
the bracing.
29. Each cable is taken separately round the anchorage, and
secured as before described after being adjusted so that the
portions marked are over the piers.
The following method of securing the cables was used in a
bridge made at Chatham and was found very convenient for
making the final adjustments. Each cable was taken round the
anchorage without a round turn, and secured by two bolted clips.
The cables were pulled up a li.ttle above their final position, and
when the bridge was completed, were adjusted with great
accuracy, by loosening the clip further from the anehorage,
passmg an mch or so of the cab.le through it, and tightening it up
agam ; the other clip was then loosened a little, thus allowing the

slack in the_ cable to run tbroughslowly,_ and then tightened again.
This opemt10n w;is repeated until the girders were adjustecl.
The operation of placing the slings and transoms is not qnite Placing
so easy as in the ordinary type of suspension bridge. By elinge.
building ont the hritlge bay by l,ay, they can be put on the cables
and allo"·ccl to slip ont to their positions, being automatically
stopped by the bracing at the right place.
This type of bri,lgc requires more labour than the ordinary
suspension bridge; hut if sufficient lahour is anilahle the time
required is not greater.
The following labour data for such a bridge was recorded at
Chatham:The span of the bridge was 90 feet, the bays were I O feet, and
the dip was 1/10. It was designed to carry infantry in fours.
The necessary timher was arnilahle in suitable scantlings, and
carpenters' labour was only reqnired for framing the piers out of
12" x 12" baulks.
The total amount of labour required was 616 man-hours,
appro:dmately 7 man-hours per foot-run of bridge, a figure that
compares favourably with the other examples of suspension
bridges girnn in this hook.
The labour requirerl was made up as follows:i\fan.hours.

58
Making cable girders
33
Erecting ropeway ...
51
Anchorages
125
Framing and erecting pier~
Launching cables and general work till completion 349

Total

616

It was found that a party averaging 25 men could be employee!,
and therefore the bridge ought to be completed in about 24 hours.
The tot-al time actually taken was about 29 hours.
30. The stresses in t.he members of these girders can be Calcul•tion,
calculated from the foJlowing formulIB in which-

for stresses.

= cwt. of superstructure per foot nm.
'I = equirnlent cwt. of dead traffic load 1,er foot run, or

/J

1' + g = w, total distributed load.
" = span in feet.
,l = '!._ = clip of neutral parabola at centre

of span.

"

b = breadth of one bay.

(B 10609)

K
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Maximum ten•ion in upper member-

=

~ {P

+ q (I + ) } , / I +

(¥)',

_ (p + ¾q)an
/~
or 16
'\
+ (.11 I'I ·

Which of these two is the greater depends on the proportion
of p to q, and on the proportion of dip to span, though for usual
values it will be found that the maximum tension in the upper
member will be the greater, and will thus determine the size of
the cables. As pointed out above, the value giYen to q in this
calculation must be the maximum possible, as the strength of the
structure is involved, and not merely its rigidity.
The horizontal component of the maximum stress in any
diagonal due to any distribution of the moving load is

½(1:d)(a!\b)= t (qt~')(a!\b)
2

q x axnxb
= 16 (a + 2b)

where b is the breadth of the panel. The division by 2 is
necessary, as the bridge is suspended from two cable girders, one
on each side of the roadway.
To find the direct stress, this expression must be multiplied by
the secant of the inclination of the diagonal to the horizontal.
This inclination varies with e11ch diagonal in every panel, but
sufficient accuracy would be obtained by taking an average
inclination cp, where cp ii
- 1 ,/

ta11
Stresses found
hy graphic
method.

-JO.

31. The stresses can , howernr, be found graphically, more
accurate!_,, and almost as quickly. If the scale for the stresses
be so chosen that b, the panel breadth, represents the horizontal
component, then the lengths of the various diagonals, to the same
scale, will represent the direct stresses in them.
With a single system of hracing, the stress in each vertical
would be the vertical component of the direct stress in the
corresponding diagonal, but with the system of cross-bracing this
stress may he greatly reduced.
In determining their cross-sections, howeYer, it is better to
take into account the full stress, which can be found graphically
with sufficient accuracy, from the length of the verticals, using
the same scale for these stresses, as before. The verticals should
be strong enough to bear this stress in compression.
The case of a concentrated weight, or a series of concentrated
weights, crossing the bridge, will not be considered at any length.
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It is sufficient to say that the calculated safe strength of the
cables will not be exceeded 1f the concentrated weight on any
one bay does not exceed qb, q being the maximum value of the
distributed traffic load and rigidity will not be lost if the
concentrated weight of each bay does not exceed 2pb, where p
is the dead weight of the structure per unit of length, and then
only if coincident with the worst case of loading, that is to say,
one-quarter of the span being coYered, the remainder clear of
traffic.
The thrust on the piers, the inclination of the cahles from the
piers to the anchorages, and the strength necessary in the anchorages, can all be calculated as though the rigid system were replaced
by a single cable, hanging in the neutral parabola. The piers
must be carefully strutted and stayed to withstand the varying
stresses clue to a moYing load.
The length of each cable of the rigid system can he taken with
sufficient accuracy as that of a cable in the neutr:11 parabola, the
usual allowances being made for length required at the anchorages
and so forth.
The length of the slings can be found graphically or by
calculation, in either case making the necessary allowances for
the camber of the roadway, and the length of the shortest sling,
noting, however, that in this type of bridge, the central sling will
not be the shortest, but that there will be two shortest slings,
real or imaginary, one from the vertex of each parabolic lower
member, at a distance from the abutment on each side equal to
jths of the span.
32. The other method is to make use of the equation derived Calculation,
from the mode of construction, which gives the length of each for length
sling, measured from the horizontal tangent at the vertex of the of ,!mg,.
neutral parabola, as

Bel ., 2d
a2 x- -

Bx' 2x
a·r, orITTi
- -;,

:r heing measured either way from the vertex of the neutral

parnbola.
The other calculations necessary, such as strength of slings,
transoms, road-bearers, and anchorages, are identical with those
required in the normal type.
33. The stiffness giYen by this construction is only in the Stiffenm ao
vertical plane, and that lateral stiffness must be given by any wind guys.
of the usual methods, such as horizontal wind-ties, or horizontal
girders. Sufficient faternl stiffness might perhaps be obtained by
giving the bridge a t, waist" in plan.
34. To construct a bridge of 100 feet span, 10 feet bays, Example.
dip 1/8, to carry infantry in fours. This example is comparable
with a bridge erected at Chatham, for which certain data as to
the Jabour required arc given above (para. 29). Only calculations are given when they differ froni the normal type.
(B 10609)
K 2
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The dead weight of tbe structure may be estimated as
follows:-

I 5 lbs. per foot rnn.
50
20
65
10
15

Cahles and slings
Road-bearers
Transom

Planking
Verticals a.nd bracing

Ribands
Handrail, &c.

5

Total

180

Thus p may he taken as 180.
On the other hand, the weight of infantry in fours is taken as
560 lbs. + 50 per cent.

= 840 lbs. per foot run.
Then maximum tension in lower members is

(180 + 840) ~_Q' ✓l
16 X )2•5

+ ( 75

)'

lQQ

63,699 lbs.
29 tons nearly.
And maximum tension in upper member is

16

~Q~~- 5

{ 180

+ 840

X

1·5} , / 1

+

vis

= 74,088 lbs.

= 33 tons practically.
This latter figure will therefore decide the size of tbe cables.
Each upper member will have to stand half of this or 16·5 tons,
and taking the safe stress in steel wfre rope as 9 Q:! cwt., the
nP.cessary size of rope is found to be 6 inches.
The maximum horizontal component of the stress in the
diagonal bracing is

½x

840

X

1002

16 x 12·5

(

.20

,ioo +

)
20

= 3,500 lbs.
The direet stresses in the variou! diagonals and verticals can
be best determined graphically. Referring to Pl. LIV., Fig. 4, and
choosing a scale for the stresses, such that the length representing

H9
10 feet, the hreadth of the panel, shall also represent 3 500 lbs. it
'

will be found that the ,lirect stresses are as follows:-'

Diagonals.
JN
IOI

3,7 I+ lbs.
4,18.3 ,,
3,717 ,,

MT

NS

-!,599 ,,
3,553 ,,
4,59~ ,,

SY

TX

JK

/ 'er/icals.
1,400 lbs. Length

4 feet.

~,100 ,,

6

ST

2,100

6
-!

MN

XY

,,

1,400 ,,

"

Using ronnd spars of Baltic fir, and allowing 2,000 lbs. per
square inch safe stress in tension, and 1,500 lbs. per square inch
compression, it will be seen that spars of 2 inches diameter are
required for all the diagonals, spars of 3 inches diameter for the
verticals JK all(! XY, and of 4 inches diameter for l\lN and ST.
To calculate the length of the slings, their le11gth from the
horizontal line through C is given by the formula
2 X 12·5
106. ,.,
and g1vmg x the successive values of 40, 30, 20, and 10, these
lengths are found to be
1st sling
+ 6 feet.
+ 1 foot 6 inches.
2nd "
- 1 foot.
3rd ,,
- 1 foot 6 inches.
4th ,,
To make the length of the shortest slings about 3 feot, an
allowance of 4 feet 6 inches will have to be added to each of
these values, and there is also the camber of the roadway to be
allowed for. If the roadway has a parabolic camber, with a rise of
16/0 of the span at the centre, the allowances to be made are found
from the formula

., being mearnred as before.
allowances are found to be
1st sling

St1bstituting the values of

2nd,,

+ 1 foot O¾ inch.
+ 7± inches.

3rd
4th

+

+3¼

¾

:t,

these
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and the length of the slings is as set forth in the following
table:Distance
from
abutment.

Numher

huriz(.'lntnl

tbt·ou.:-h C.

JO'

1't

:..Ju'
30'

:.Ji.1J

40'
i')I.Y

3nl
4th
f>t.h

Length of
central
sling.

Length to

of

,Hu"°.

+ ti'
+ 1'

+ 41 ti"
+ 41 (i"

1511

- J'

+,JI ti"

-1' tt 11

+

4' t.i"

f'amher
a.llowance.

+
+
+
+

Total.

JI (Jill

:::: 11 1

tW'

7¾"

6' 7!"

3¼"

31

'd¼"

3' \)'"

+-J' ti"

.(' ti"

The height of the piers is
12' 6" + 4' 6" + l ' 8" = 18' 8".

As a useful check on the accmacy of t he calculations to
determine the leugth of the slings, and the height of the pie,s, it
may be noted that their extremities lie on cunes of the second
degree, and therefore, as they are at constant distance apart,
their second differences must be equal, as follows:\ 1st differeuce.

- -18'---ii''~ i--

Piers

+ 7'
1st ding

11'

6!''

2nd

6'

7¼"

I

3,d

3'

9¼"

I

4th

3'

Of'

I

4'

fi"

I

5th

..

H-"

+ 4' ll l"
+ 2' 10"

l 2,nd difference.
I

+ 2' If'

+ 2' I!"

+
+

8½"

- I ' 5¼"

2'

It"

+ 2' If'

All the other calculations necessary can be worked out in the
usual way.
The disadvantage of this form of bridge is that a wide level
area is required on which to make up the cable girders. The
practical difficulties of forming the girders while the cables hang
across the gap would be very great.
35. Single-ended suspension bridges often form a satisfactory
Single-ended
method of crossing gaps between steeply sloping banks. They
euspen!\ion
bridge.
should be calculated as if they were hali of a bridge of twice the
span having piers of equal height. If there is an unloaded portion
of cable at either OJ' both ends the equirnlent span for use with
the formulre, para. 5 , can be found by the graphic method given
in para. 39. They are built as a combination of a common and
a ramp suspension bridge. (Pl. LIU., Fig. L) The anchorages
of such a bridge requi,·e careful design to ensure that there is
sufficient earth in front of the anchor log; while the transom
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over which the cahle is led must be very firmly seated. In such
a type it may often happen that the portion of the cable near
the higher anchorage will be unloaded, causing the loaded portion
to sag more than was anticipated.
_36. A single central pier is another application of the suspension Single central
bridge and ha• the aclvantage that less anchor power is necessary p,e,·.
and only one prnr has to be constructed. The stresses in the
cables are those at the highest and lowest points of a complete
span of double the half-span. (Pl. LI., Fig. 6.) Suspension
bridges for light traffic may be composed of a roadway suspended
from a single cable. The slings of the t~ansoms being separated
to give the requisite width and headroom by means of spreaders.
Such bridges are, however, very liable to lateral swav and require
to be well guyed. The road-bearers of such a bridge should cross as
many transoms as possible. Pl. LIII.,Figs. 3and 4,shows the method
of use of the spreaders. The piers are most easily formed of
sheer legs, but a cross-piece of timber should be added above
the crutch to prevent the cable biting into the lashing of the
sheers.
37. A simple application of the trestle suspension bridge to Trestle
a narrow gap is illustrated in Pl. LIII., Fig. 2. It would be a ,u,pen,ion
suitable type to adopt over a deep ravine of no great wiclth. The b,idge.
central support is composed of a lom-legged trestle slid out along
the cables to the centre of the span.
38. In India, thick ropes of creepers are suspended, two above
and one below, Pl. LII., Fig. 3, and fastened at iutervals to forked
branches. A man can cross by walkiug on tbe bottom cable and
holding the upper two.
Other creeper bridges have been
constructed of a tubular form, the creepers thus forming the
suspension cables and the handrail at the same time.
In the absence of better means a single cable can be applied
to carry heayy loads across a chasm as shown in Pl. LII., l<'ig. 7.
When the load is heavy compared to the cable the latter will
form two nearly straight lines and the maximum stress (i.e., with
the load at the centre) can l.,e got directly. But with a heavy
cable the formula for a concentrated load (para. 5) must be used.
A block er traveller is required to sling the load which is dragged
across by a hauling rope. (Ropeways, para. 40.)
39. The following is a graphic method of investigating the
stress~s in a suspension cable when on one or both sides of the
bridge there are unloaded lengths of cable strained over piers of
possibly different heights, or attached to anchorages at different
levels.
Pl. LIV., Fig. 5, i, a diagrammatic representation of such a
bridge. In it A and B are the anchorages on ei~her side of the
tops of the piers over which the cables are strained. CD is the
gap to be bridged. The portion E F of the cable vertically above
C D is the loadecl portion and hangs in a varabola. 0 P
represents the vertical axis of this parabola. The unloaded
portions of the cable, viz., A E and F B, will be straight and will he
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tangential to the parabola at E _and F. l\I _N is the tangent at
the vertex aml is, of comso, honzo11tal. It 1s reqmrcd to find the
heights of the points E and F and the position of the axis O P.
The construction is as follows (Fig. 6) :Let C D represent the gap and A and B the positions of the
anchorages or tops of the towers. Draw the horizontal line M N
to represent the tangent at the vertex. As for a gJYen span the
maximum tension in the cable increases as the dip decreases, it is
desirable to keep this tangent as low as possible. Its position
will in any case be determined by the camber de~ired in the
roadway of the bridge plus an amount required for the shortest
sling, due allowance being made for ,my difference in the ]eye] of
the abutments.
Erect verticals C R and D S at C and D to cut ill N in Rand S.
Bisect R S in Y.
Join A Rand BY and produce them to meet at G.
Join A Y and produce it to meet B S produced in H.
Join G Hand let G H cut a Yertieal through Yin X.
Join A X and B X and let them cut M N in T and V
respectively. Lay off along M N", T O equal to RT. Th en O is
the Yertex of the parabola.
The accuracy of t he construction can now be checked by
measuring O V, which should be equal to V S.
Points E and F in A X and B X vertically above C and D will
be the tangent points on the parabola.
If the tangent at the vertex is on the same level as B, X will
coincide with Y and O with S, and consequently these points r-an
be immediately found.
·
To find the dip of t he parabola, draw a horizontal liue E K
cutting O P in K.
Then twice E K will be the equirnlent span and K O will be
the dip.
These points E and F are equiYalent to the tops of piers at the
corresponding heights and the formula, para. 5, can be applied.
The greatest tension will, of course, occur at E or F, w hicheYer

is the higher.

Aerial rope,cays.
Aeria.l

40. Ropeways are useful in a fortress f_or the distribution of
ropeways.
ammunition, stores and water, or on a lin e of communication or
for handling material in the reconstrnction of large bridges.
,vind is the chief source of interruption in working ropeways.
'!wo systems
41. The two main systems of ropeways are :muse.

(!) Fixed rope system.
(2) Running rope system.

In the former, a fi xed cable carries the load and acts as a
supporting rail. In the latter, the cable supports the load and
provides the motive power as we11.
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The adYnntages of the fixed rope system are:(!) The supports for the main caLle are simpler.
(2) The gear required to mon the hauling rope is not so
cumbrous as
sy6tem.

that required for

the running rope

The fixe,l rope system is therefore more snitaLle for use in the
fiel<l in improvised installations.
The factors which decirle the type of ropeway suit.tLle to any Deciding
~iven situation are as follows:factors.
(1) The character of the ground over which it has to l,e
erected.
(2) The class of material to be transported and the manner iu
which it adapts itself to the suggested loads.
(3) The grades of the inclines it has to surmount,
(4) The length of spans bet,veen supports.
(5) The total amount of work required.
(G) The motive power arnilable.
(7) The carriage of loads in both directions, and the different
nature of these loads.
42. The fixed rope system may Le of either of the following The fixed
designs :rope system.
(!) A single fixed rope which acts as a rail, upon which a
single carrier is hung-The carrier is pulled along the
fixed rope in either direction by means of an endless
rope called a "hauler.'' The "hauler" is moved by any
suitable form of driYing gear which must l,c capaLle of
· reversing.
The standards which support the fixeu rope are fitted with
pulleys to carry the hauling rope.
This design is only suitable for dealing with single heavy
loads. It has been worked successfully under the
following conditions :-Load 5 tons. Maximum slope
of ropeway l jn 1. .Maximum span between st..-1.ndards,
JOO yards.
(2) Two parallel fixed ropes act as rails 011 which the carriers
run ont on one and back on the other, drawn by means of
a suitahle hauler.
This design may l,e used where a large number of loads up to
6 cwt. are dealt with.
It has been worked successfolly u11cler the following
conditions :-Load 6 cwt. Maximum slope of ropeway
1 in 2. ·Maximum span between supports 200 yan.ls.
It is economical in wear and tear but is unsuitable where the
slopes change ahmptly.
The two fixed ropes are set about 7 feet apart and are
supported on standards. These ropes are anchored at
one terminal station, while at the other a straining gear
is introducecl in order that the stretch of the rope may
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be taken up. The carriers run on the fixed ropes and
are transferred from one to the other by means of a
shunt rail. In this system the hauler is run at speeds
hetwee11 4 and 6 miles an hour. The attachment of the
hauler to the carrier must be designed so that the
hauler may be released from the carrier at the moment
the latter rmis on to the slnmt rail.
(3) Two parallel fixed ropes each supporting one carrier. The
hauler connects these two carriers, which move out and
in, each on its own rope. Such an installation is
suitable to extremely long spans with heavy loads (up
to 5 tons). It is peculiarly suitable for situations where
the ropeway may be actuated by gravity, when the
loaded carrier pulls up the empty or less heavily loaded
carrier on the other rope. With this arrangement,
ropeways have been run at speeds up to 30 miles an
hour. Such installations are controlled normally by a
brake drum at the upper terminal; the brakesman should
be able to see the lower terminal. If the loads have to
be moved up the incline, driving gear must be introduced and is best placed at the upper terminal. By this
method speeds up to 10 miles per hour have been
attained.
(4) A modification of the fixed rope system, but which is
suitable only to special circumstances, is that generally
called a " shoot." This form consists of a single fixed
rope on an incline and on this rope carriers are allowed
to run down one at a time and uncontrolled by brakes.
The system is very simple but it is only suitable
for transporting goods which cannot be damaged. The
loads are usually limited to I to 4 cwt., and some form
of buffer is introduced to absorb the momentum of the
descending carrier. Brushwood is often used for this
purpose. The sag of the rope should be adjusted so
that the speed of the carrier is reduced by an up
gradient near the lower terminal. The carriers are as
light as possible and are collected at the lower terminalthe empties being hauled to the top of the line as
opportunity occurs.
Running
43. The running rope system consists of an endless running
,·ope ,,,tem. rope which combines both duties of rail and hauler.
This system may be divided into two classes : (1) In which the carriers are permmiently fixed to the rope
and therefore must move with it.
(2) In which the carriers are actuated by automatic grips of
some form which permit che release of the carrier from
the rope.
In class (1) the operations of loading and unloadrn~ must be
performed while the carrier is m motion, for the st~ppage on
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one carrier •tops the whole system. In class (2) carrier• may be
run on to a shunt rail to be loaded. Both these form• require
a combined driving and tension gear.
Class (1) is suitable in those situations where the g1·adieuts are
very steep or change abruptly. Owing to the carriers having to
follow the rope special mountings for the terminal driving wheels
must be made which will permit the caniers to follow the rope
round the circumference of each wheel. This form of terminal
necessitates light loads. Again, the loads being always moving
must be handled rapidly. No greater speed than 2 to 2½ miles
per hour can be secured with this system, and at these speeds
special arrangements have to be made to allow of loading.
Pl. LV., Figs. 1 and 2 show the usual form of attachment and
type of terminal.
Class (2) is suitable for gradients not exceeding 1 in 3. The
loads may be 6 cwt. and the space between supports 200 yards. A
driving and straining gear is required for all running rope systems
of ropeways, and a shunt rail is also required to transfer the
carriers from one side of the terminal wheel to the other.

Ca,.,-iers.
44. Carriers may he of any form suitable to the material C•rcier,.
which is to be handled; seYeral simple forms are illustrated in
Pls. L V. and L VI.
The wheel base of the carrier carriage should be short.
In order to prevent the carriage from tipping vertically when
ascending a gradient the rod connecting the carrier frame to the
carriage must he pivoted to the saddle so that the rod may ahrays
ha.ng verl,ically.
·
To prevent it tipping laterally, the suspended ro<l must be so
bent that the centre of gravity of the load is vertically below the
cable. The standards must be so designed that no projections on
them will foul the carrier. fo a high wind the carriers and their
loads tend to sway laterally all(! to strike Lhe standards. The
ropeway cannot be worked wlfler such conditions. The attachment of the carrier to the hauling rope or cable is an important
feature and each system rec1uires special consideration to meet its
particular requirements.
45. In the fixed rope systems, the carriage to which the carrier Grip,.
is attached consists simply of either a single or a pair of suitably
grooved wheels (Pl. LVI., Figs. 1 and 3). Below this carriage and
attached to the frame of the carrier is a de,-ice which forms the
connection between the carrier and the hauler. This connection
is secured either by friction plates which clip the ropo between
them-or by a system of pawls which engage on a thickened
portioned of the rope. It is termed either a (I) friction or (2)
locking grip.
46. In order that the ropeway may be worked at. an efficient Friction grip.
speed the design of the grip must be simple, itutomat1c, and such
as to cause a minimum of wea.r and tear to the rope.
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\Vith ropeways installed on the moving rope pattern, but in
which the carriers are not rigidly fixed to the rope, another
system of grip must be empl~yctl. The most usu~l form c:on~is~s

of a sacldle of /\ section, wluch rests on the movrng rope. This
shape of saddle permit:s _the carrier to_ follow the .rope o'.'er
supportmg pulleys and 1t 1s usually provided with wmgs which
embrace the pulley and prevent any tendency of the saddle to
jump the rope at these points. The /\-shaped saddle is fitted
with friction blocks, generally of malleable iron, though wood
blocks are sometimes used, in order that the requisite amount of
friction may be set up. In order that this grip may l,e
automatically released, the frame carrying t he sadd le is fitted
with two small wheels carried on axle pins. These are termed
the shunt wheels, and a.re intended to engage on the shuut rail,
which is slightly inclined upwards for the first yard. As the
shunt wheels run up the shunt rail the saddle is lifte d clear of
the rope, and the carrier is free to be nm to any desired position
on the shunt rail for purposes of unloading and loading. (Pl. L Vl.,
Fig. 2.) The rope, usually travelling at about 4 miles per hour,
ensures that each carrier has sufficient momentum to enable the
carrier to clear itself from the rope. These friction grips are not
reliable on gradients steeper than 1 in 3, and then only with
loads not exceeding 6 cwts. Friction grips are liable to slip in
wet weather. A great advantage of the frictional grip is that the
wear and tear on the rope is distributed along its length, since
the carriers engage at different points on the cable or hauling
rope. In moving ropeways they have great advantages over
rigid attachments for carriers, since they allow the number of
carriers to be increased or decreased as desired. If it is desired
to increase the ontput it is fom1d to be more economical to
increase the number of carriers, while the rope maintains its
original speed.
Looking
gyip.

Star knot.

47. Locking gl"ips depend for t heir efficiency on the introduction of some thickening or swelling in the hauler. These swellings
are termed knots. They are formed either by introducing a
piece of steel into t he core of the rope or by fitting a slee,·e ou
the outside of the rope.
48, The best known of t hese is termed the star knot (Pl. LX.,
Fig. 1). It consists of a steel cylinder provided on its outside surface with the same number of spiral grooves as there are strands
in the rope con'esponding with the lay of the rope. The di,,meter
of the cylinder is rather larger than that of the rope on which it
1s to be employed. The rope is untwisted at the proper place
and a port10n of the core removed. The cylinder is placed in
the centre of the rope and the strands are laid in the o-rooves 011
its outside. The rope is then twisted np taut. For fhe sake of
strength the rope is often untwisted so far as to allow about a
fathom of the hemp core being removed and replaced by a wire
strand of equal _size, a hole being bored axially through the
cylmder to permit of the substituted wire being passed through.
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The new core is then wedged with steel wedges where it passes
through the cylinder and the rope again t"·isted tant as before.
There are se,·cral other forms of knot on the same principle, hut
their methods of attachment rnrr, some being solrlerecl to the
rope with white metal.
49. A simple type of this grip (Pl. L YI., Figs. 3, J, Gand 6) is
composer! of a frame carrying two corresponding 1tml similarly
mounted pawls. Each is movable vertically, and is provi,led with a
forked end of such size as to pass the rope lmt engage on a knot.
The pawls are prernnte<l from falling below their normal position
hy a stop, anrl are fitter! at their upper end with pins and projections hy means of which the pawls may be rniserl clear of the rope
if suitahle means are provided. The frame carries a grooved pulley
immediately below the pawls, ,rhich forms a support'for the hauler,
and which reYoh·es with the rope when the pawls are out of action.
The action of the grip is as follows:The carrier ha,-iug been n10Yed on to the cable, the hauling rope
moves in the grooYetl pulley. On the arrinl of a knot, the first
pawl is engaged from hehincl, and, owing to its shape, is lifted
clear, and the knot then engages on the face of the second pa,d.
The first pawl then drops back on the rope behind the knot, anrl
would engage the knot should the direction of monment of the
rope be reversed. Thus the grip is effective in either direction
of movement of the rope.

Pawl

g,•;p.

The automatic release of the grip is effected as follows :A second and lighter mi! is supported below, and parallel to
the switch rail. The ends are bent downwards so as to engage
below the projections or pins of the pawls mentioned above, and,
forming a gradual ramp upwards, raise the pawls clear of the
knot. The height of the releasing rail must correspond to the
position of the pi11s when the pawls are raised to clearing height.
A similar ramp at the other encl of the rail permits the pawls to
again fall into their working position. The rails which release
the pawls should project about I yard in front of the shunt rail,
so that the rope may be released the moment the carrier arrives
on the shunt. The momentum of the carrier se1Tes to carry it
well on to the rail. The pawls being raised and the suvporting
pulley having no groove or flange is withdrawn from under the
hauler. The fork of the pa"-] guides the rope nntil a knot
engages it. In order to amid unnecessary jar the carriers should
be pushed off the switch rail when it is desired that they should
return to the cable, so that they may be already in motion when
the knot engages with the pawl. Loads of I ton and upwards
may be safely hauled 011 gnulients of 45' by means of these pawl
grips.
1'1T11ti11al s/atiuns.
50. The terminal stations of a ropeway provide the anchorage 'l'er~in,I
and driving gear, and means for loading and unloading. In the ototwn,.
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majority of cases the latter are provided by means_ of a switch
rail. (Pl. LV., Fig. 1 and L VII., _Fig. !.) It _consists simply of
a rail of length, plan, and shape sm table to requirements, mounted
on supports which allow the pass!lge of the carrier• round the
terminal to the return cable.
When the carriers are rigidly attached to the moving cable in
order that they may be loaded on the move, a secondary rail is
introduced above the cable, on which trucks may move a short
distance with and above the carrier, and from these trucks the
carriers are loaded by means of a hopper.
"'ith all moving rope systems, the terminals must provide the
power and the means of working the cable. 1Vith detachable
carriers this is not difficult, since the rope may be led round any
required number of pulleys. But with fixed carriers the carrier
must follow the course of the rope. This introdnces difficulties
in applying the power. Pl. LV., Fig. 2, shows a carrier
actually passing the circumference of the wheel. One of the
essentials of the driving gear of a ropeway is that it must be
possible to adjust the tension of the cable as desired and to correct
for the elongation of the cable in use. With the fixed rope
systems the main cables are usually solidly anchored at one encl
and strained as required from the other by means of weights or a
windlass. The usual method is to employ a hanging weight to
produce the required tension. This keeps the tension in the
cable constant, and pnrmits the rope to sag if the tension
increases above the working point, and thus adjust itself to the
load. (Pl. LVII., Figs. 2 and 3.) Whenever possible the tension
gear should be installed at the lower terminal of a ropeway,
since in this position less weight may be employed to produce a
given tension in the rope. The tension weight may either be installed in a pit or the cable may be led over a pulley placed at the
top of a tower. The introduction of a tackle, as shown in Fig. 2,
forms a ready means of correcting the position of the weight,
which would otherwise he displaced by the stretching of the cable.
A shallow pit only will therefore suffice. Stations with tautening
gear may he introduced at intermediate points of an installation
where it is impossible to avoid an angle. They are connected
together by switch rails as at a terminal station. These intermediate
stations often form a more economical means of changing direction

than a long curve, which must he supported by very heavy
standards.

Junctions between several converging ropeways may

be made by means of switch rails. The actual chum of the
driving gear varies in pattern, hut usually a whole turn of the
cable is taken round it and the drum is provided with grooves to
lead the rope : special arrangements being introduced to prevent
the tendency of the rope to climb the dmm and jam. This is
effected by the introduction of independent idle pulleys, the cable
passing alternately round the driving drum and the pulleys. In
moving rope installations, whenever possible, the power should be
applied to the loaded rope.
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In selecting sites for the terminal stations, it must be rem em be red
that they h:tve to resist the whole tension in the cable and must
be rigidly constructed. Any unnecessary addition to their height
o.dds t,o the difficulty and expense of construction.
They must therefore be as near the ground level a• possible.
Standr,rds.
51. In any system of ropeways the rope must be suitably Standard,.
s'.1ppor_ted at intervals by means of standards. These may be of
either iron or woocl, and the intervals between them will vary
according to the conformation of the ground. All standards must be
truly in the line of the ropeway; any deviation from the line
will prevent the rope running true and will entail greatly
increased wear on hoth pulleys and rope. In moving rope
installations the heights of the standards mnst be snch that
the level of the point of support of the rope rises above the line
representing the catenary of the rope both when fully loaded and
unloaded. If this is not the case, the rope ,rill jump from the
pulleys. ""itb fixed rope systems this is not so important, for
arrangements may be introduced to guide the rope hack to its
hearing. Pl. L VIII., Fig. 1 shows the loaded carrier passing tbe
support and raising one of the guides as it passes. The guide
falls back at once into position, after the carrier has passed, ready
to guide the cable as it rises. In all installations the height of
the standards must be such as will allow the carriers to clear all
obstacles when the rope is loaded to the utmost.
The simplest form of standard consists of round spars forming
the legs while the supports for the rope are carried on selected
timber cross-pieces. The legs should be Jet into the ground to a
sufficient depth to ensure stability. In the case of steel standards
the structure should be securely bolted to concrete foundations.
The best method is as follows :-A wooden template is constructed
1vith holes corresponding exactly to the holes pierced in the feet
of the trestle to receiYe the holding-down bolts. The template is
supported exactly on the centre line and at the same height as the
feet of the trestle are to be when finallv fixed. (Pl. LVII., Fig. 4).
The holding-down bolts are suspended through the holes in the
template and the concrete foundation is filled in round them,
leaving a few inches cle:<rance round the holts. Holding plates
are provided at the hottom of the bolts to ensnre that they shall
be able to effectually resist any tension likely to come on to them
when the trestle is set np. The trestle is then set up and the
play of the bolts in the spaces left in the concrete allows of the
final exact adjustment of its position. All stai,dards should he
stayed with iron guys if aburn 50 feet in height.
Varions forms of trestle are shown in Pls. LVIII. and LIX.
52. The rcctual points of support vary according to whether a Metlwd~ of
fixed or running rope is employed. A fixed carrying rope is
usually supported at the standards in either iron saddles, seatings,
shoes, or cradles designed so that no resistance is offered to the

eubfortitg
;~o.n~:;d.__
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passage of the wheels of the cnrriers. An easily improvised support
for a fixed rope is shown m Pl. L VII., Figs. 5 and 6. The hanler
is supported by its rtt.tachment to the carriers, hut if the interval
between these is considcntble, rollers are provided on the
standards, which are provided with brackets or arms to receive
them. The method of supporting the cable is a rn,1tter of great
importance, for owing to variations in temperature and in the
positions of the loads, the carrying cables move over their supports
a short distance, and if they become rigidly attached the standard
may be overttuned. The cahle is therefore often carried on
grooYed sheaves, but owing to the small bearing surface, a very
great amount of friction and consequent wear in the rope is set
up. Sometimes the cable is carried in a saddle, which itself
moves on rollers running on racers, but these often jam at the
end of their path. A more satisfactory method is by the attachment of the rope to the end of penrlulum arms permitted to swing
through the necessary angles and provided with quadrant guides
to prevent any sideways movement.
"Tith moving ropes some form of reYolving pulley is essential,
and in order that these may ha Ye a sufficient bearing surface, and
to reduce wear, multiple pulleys are introduced. The most
successful method bas been a design known as the balancing
sheave. The idea of the design and construction is shown in
Pl. LIX., Figs. 3 and 4. The pulleys are mounted in pairs on
secondary arms, so that the whole support may adapt itself to
the rope. This arrangement is found to reduce the wear and
tear of the rope, and is capable of withstanrting great thrusts,
thus permitting very long spans. The fact that the arms allow
the pulleys to adapt themselves to the rope permits the pressure
of it to be evenly distributed among the pulleys. These bearing
pulleys are made in sizes, 18, 21, and 24 inches in diameter, and
are intended to take thmsts of 500, 750, and 1,000 lbs. each
respectively. They arc monnted in pairs, and used in sets of
2, 4, and 6.
Description of
53. The ropes used in the installation of ropeways differ some~,::~•• to be what in their characteristics, but it is found that ropes of Albert
lay (ropes in which the wires composing the strands are laid up at
the same angle as the strands) are the best for wear. The ropes
for fixed ropeways may haYe wire cores, as when once laid out in
position, stiffness has not any great disadvantages. For moving
ropeways, the rope must be flexible, and for ·this reason, ropes
with hempen cores are used. The ends of these ropes are connected
by means of long splices. Six-stran<l ropes are therefore most
suitable, for with them a rnry leYCl splice can bo formed free
from any thickening or projections, "·bich would very shortly
become worn. In these ropes the strands are the same size as
the core, and can be substituted for the latter when a portion of
it has been removed, which ensures a level splice.
Laying ouL
54. The laring out of the cable of a ropeway often presents
great d1fficulties.
The method ·usually adopted is to unreel
the oable.
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the cable anrl form it into small coils with a length of slack
between.
Th~se small coil~ are then placed on the backs of pack animals,
the size of the coils an,! the distance apart being dependent on
the strength of the animal. In spite of every precaution, the
irregular progress of the anim:tls will cause a number of kinks in
the rope.
55. A kink in wire rope may be successfully removed by placing Kinko.
two clamvs on the rope, one on either side of the kink, leaving
just room between to use a mallet. Then, if the kink is unbent
in the direction in which it is formed, while at the same time the
rope is twisted into proper form by means of the clamps, it will
be possible to set down the wire into proper shape with the
mallet. A wooden mallet should be used in preference to a
hammer, as it does not cut or notch the wires.

56. Lubrication is essential for moving ropes; a very consider- J,ubrication.
able portion of the wear is caused by wires and strands working
against one another and producing a sort of cutting action. An
oiled rope may be worked over from twice to five times more
bends than one that is not oiled. Any lubricant employed must
be of such a kind as will thoroughly permeate the rope and
act not only between the rope and the pulleys, but also
between the wires composing the strands. It must also resist
the action of sun and rnin. Plain linseed oil, and black West
Virginia oil fed on to the rope by automatic lubricators are both
satisfactory. Virginia oil is the most successful lubricant for ropeways, and it has given excellent results when fed into the ropeway
at the rate of l½ gallons per month per mile of rope. Plain
linseed oil may also be used. For the protection of fixed ropes,
the following mixture, applied while hot, has given beneficial
results as a protection from the weather and against rust :-Six
parts tar, two parts linseed oil, and two parts tallow.
5 7. The pulleys and drums round which wire ropes are worked Si,e of pulley•
should have a diameter at least equal to six times the circum- and drum,.
ference of the rope. If a smaller cliameter is used, the outer
strands and "ires of the rope get unduly strained. For high
speeds a greater diameter than the above should be used.
In order to secure the cables to the anchorages, eyes are usually Fixing cable•
formed in the cahle end to which shackles, &c., may be attached. to anchorage,.
(Pl. LX., }'ig. 2.) "A" is a thimble of suitable size, accorcling to
the rule given above, round which the cable is passed; the end
and the standing portion of the cable are then clamped securely
together by LJ-shapcrl clamps and plates. This is the simplest
and quickest method of formrng an eye. "C" is a form ?f
split tapererl sheath ending in an eye. The rope encl is placed m
the sheath and rings are then shrunk on the sheath. Bef_ore
being placed in the sheath the rope end is formed to a con~cal
shape by unravelling a short portion and turning back the w11·es
in layers, each layer being bound with wire. Successiv~ layers
are shortened and in tnrn bound clown so that the resultmg end
/B 10609)
L
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can be brought to the desired shape. "D" represents another
split socket, into which the conical eml of the rope is introduced,
rivets beinu driven through the whole. In tLe case of "E,''
which is [.,t~ convenient ending to a rope in situations when it jg
intended to use bolts for connecting on, the rnpe-end is passed
completely through t,he cylindrical portion of the fitting and
formed into a conical end as before. The interior of the cylinder
is coned to receive it, and the rope is then drawn hack into the
fitting.
Sur~er of
ropewtly.

'Ei:ample.

58. The survey for a ropeway must be carefully executed, and
when the direction of the installation has been decided, the centre
line should ho accurately pegged out with a theodolite. An
accurate section of the ground should then be made on a large
scale and the depth of solid ground at those points where it is
prnposed to erect ~he supporting standards should be ascertained.
It is important that, wherever possible, the ropeway should be in
a straight line, as each angle renders necessary the introduction
of an angle station into the installation. An angle station
increases both the first cost of construction and maintenance of
the line. These angle stations very generally consist of a complete station similar to those at the terminals, connected by
rails, on which the carriers may pass from one portion of the
installation to the other.
If the line includes a high hill with concaYe slopes, the gradient
of the rope can only be reduced over this concave section either
by using very high trestles or by using long spans. The latter
is the more usual method. This question of gradient is
particularly important if a moving rope system is proposed. But
it must be borne in mind that a Jong span causes a greater dip in
the rope, and this may itself cause too steep a gradient. This
can be taken up by increased tension in the rope, but it should
he remembered that by increasing the tension a larger rope may
he necessitated, and this larger rope in turn will require heavier
trestles and supporting pulleys, larger and stronger terminal
installations and pulleys, and heavier tension weights. These
increase the initial cost of the line very greatly, and it will often
he more economical to revert to a fixed rope system.
59. As an example of a ropeway, suppose that a line is required
to deliver 10 tons an hour iu individual loads of I½ cwt,, i.e., I
shell for 6" howitzer (122 lbs.) or 1 man.
Th"1s means 10 x 20 x 2 l oad s per h our,
3

or loads at ·45 minute intervals.
One of the moving rope systems will therefore seem suitable.
If the fixed carrier is adopted a greater speed than 2 miles an hour
will not be admissible, but gradients up to I in 3 are allowal,le.
If the rope moves at 2 miles per hour, in ·45 minutes the
carrier will move 2 x l,?GO x ·45 - 25·9 J'ards
60

The loads must therefore be 26 yards apart.

'
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Suppose now that the installation contains a span whose
difference in level at the standards, which are 300 ya1·ds apart, is
120 feet.
Consider the rope as uniformly loaded and that the rope weighs
10 lbs. per fathom, then we have as the weight per 26 yards
{

X

112

+ 10

X

13

130

+ 168,

498 lbs. per 26 yards,

say 20 lbs. per yard.
,vhen the trestles are level we have as the steepest gradient
from Sec. XI., para. 5, tm, 0 = 4d,
a
and the tension of the lowest point = u-ft2
8d .
But the greatest gradient must not exceed 1 in 3,
.·. tan 0 =
ord

½=

4:

= ~,
12
wa 2

and the greatest tension becomes Ta,

12
3
= -u·a.
2

In our case the trestles are not level and a must be taken as
the span of the parabola in which our rope hangs between our
highest trestle and an imaginary point level with our highest
trestle. (PI. LX., Fig 3)
That is a = 410 yards.
Using this value for a we find our tension at the bottom of the
sag =

I2

x 20 x 410 lbs.,

= 12,300 lbs.,
= 5 tons.
At the upper trestle there is an increase of tension due to the
weight of the line itself. We must know this tension in order to
find the thrust on the bearing pulleys at the standard.
The teusion at the highest point is gfren by the formula
(para. 5)T= W-a
2
In our case w
20
u = 410.
d

(B 10G09)

= a

12

a

.·. 4d =

3.
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Substituting, tension = 20 x 205 ., / 1 + (3) 2
= 13,120 lbs.,
or T = 5·75 tons approx.
Suppose that the span in question AB bas next above it a
span of BC of 150 fcut.
Then the thrust on the standard B is equal to ½wt. of span
AB + ½wt. of span BC + T tan </,, where </, is the angle made
by the line CB produced and AB. (Pl. LX., Fig. 4.)
In this case the thrust on B

= }(300 + 50) x 20 + T tan </,
3,500 + 13,000 tan 4, lbs.
Suppose that we mean to employ four bearing pulleys of the type
shown in Pl. LIX., Fig. 4, each pulley being designed to carry
1,000 lbs. Then the thrust must not be greater than 4,000 lbs.
That is:13,000 tan <f, must not be greater than 4,000-3,500
500,
500
1
or tan <f, must not be greater than lS,000 = 26 ,
or the angle </, must not be greater than tan- 1

k·

If the section of the ground does not permit of this a change
must be made in the proposed support, or even the whole
arrangement of the line must be revised and new positions for
the trestles selected.

SECTION XII-FRA11E AND TENSION BRIDGES.

Frame bridges.
General
observatior1s.

1. Frame bridges, composed of two frames resting on the sides
of a gap and locking into one another, are used to provide intermediate points of support for the road transoms when the latter
cannot be supported directly from the bo_ttom. They are, in
fact, substitutes for an arch. The length of the intervals between
the transoms depends on the strength of the road-bearers, while
the width across the gap at the footings of the frames and the
depth of the latter below the surface decide the number of
transoms to be used, and consequently the form of the bridge.
The forms of bridge suitable are : For I transom or 2 bays . . . Single lock (Pl. LXI., Fig. 1).
3
4 ,,
Single sling (Pls. LXII. and
LXIII.).
,, 5
6 ,,
Treble sling (Pl. LXIII. ).
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If the width at top to b~ bridgerl is much wider than the
width between footings, trestles or other means may be employed
to hri<lge the arlditional rlistances between the footings and the
banks. (Pl. LXI., Fig. 1.)
The slope of the frames should not be Hatter than ½2. ,vhen there is any choice as to the site of the bridge it is Site of bridoo.
desirable, if possible, to select one where the SJ'"" be/ 1<·1,·11 the
fouli11gs will be the same at each side of the briclge. The footings
should also be on the same level at each encl of the bridge.
3. If men cannot cross from bank to bank, a communication Making com.
must be made between them. A pac:kthread line may be thrown munioation
by hand across an opening up to 150 feet wide by laying it out between the
as in Pl. LXI., Fig. 2 ; or a tracing line can be thrown across a baok,.
gap of 120 yards by means of a 1 lb. signal rocket. Other lines
can then be baulecl over. Or a single spar can be passed across,
as in Fig. 3, or, instead of the sheers, an ordinary frame, Fig. 4
(whose trnnsom must he to,rnrcls the bank from which the frame
is launched), ca11 be made to support two or more spars, which
may be connected by light transoms. By keeping its feet steady
and letting the frame incline outwards, the spars are carried
across the gap. ,Yhen these are got over, light planks can he at
once laid on them, thus forming a bridge in a few mi11utes. A
pair of baulks may also be passed over by using two wheels and
an axle. (Fig. 5.)
4. Before the hridge can he commenced, the probable positions Laying o•I
for the footings should be chosen. They shonld, if possible, be sectwn of
exactly opposite to one another, and all four footings should be gap.
on the same level.
A section of the gap should then be laid out on the ground,
full size, with tape and pickets. Successful locking of the bridge
will depend on the accuracy of this section .
If the width of the chasm 011 either side of the bridge is not
the same, or if the footings are not on the same level, two sections
must be taken, one for each side; and both should he laid out on
the same piece of ground. It can then be seen whether the footings can be leYelle<l by excavating, or whether the frames will
have to be unsymmetrical.
·
5. To allow for the stretching of rope lashings and slings, the Comber
roadway should have a rn.11,l,cr of J0 th of the length of the bridge,
i.e., having stretched a tape (on the section) from one shore transom to the other, the centre of the tape should be raised by J0 th
of its length, and it will then represent the roadway.
.
.
The distance between the footings, as shown on the sect10n, 1s
then cliviclecl equally to agree with the number of road transoms,
and vNliral lines raised from these points till they meet the tape
representing the roadway. If the slope of either of the frames is
flatter than ½, the position of the road transoms or footings must
be shifted till that slope of ½is arrived at. As soon, h?weyer, ~s
it is certain that the spars available and other cond1t10ns will
allow of the positions chosen for the road transoms, these
0
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positious should be marked by pickets on the tape representing
the roadway.
6. The frames are constructed in a similar manner to trestles,
Marking the
except that their transoms are on the shore side of the frames and
spars.
the ledgers away from it, and that the legs slope so that the butts
are 2 feet further apart than the tips. The marking of the spars
is, therefore, the next step to take when the type of bridge to
be erected (para. l) has been decided. The road transoms
should be represented on the section by piecer, of spar, or circles
drawn on the ground ; and the legs should be laid on the section,
and the positions of the frame transoms and ledgers marked on
them with chalk, as described in Sec. X, para. 6. When the
frames are unsymmetrical, the two legs on one side of the bridge
should be marked first and the other two afterwards, the transoms
remaining on the section all the time.
When one frame has to lock inside the other (Pl. LXII.,
Fig. 1), the latter is made 18 inches wider throughout than the
former. The distance between the marks on the roar! transom
and ledger of the narrow frame should be 18 inches greater than
the clear width of the roadway.
Besides the lashing marks on the road transom, their centres
must also be marked. The legs, having been marked, are laid
out with their butts towards the gap, and with the transom
underneath and the ledger generally on the top of them.
The legs are then moved about till they are at the proper
distance apart, and the ledgers and frame transoms marked; and
the whole are lashed and squared as described for two-legged
trestles (Sec. X., para. 6), 2-inch rope being used for the transom
lashings, which must be very carefully made.
7. ·when t,he site is rocky, the ledgers should not touch the
Position of
ledgers.
ground and should t,herefore be a foot or two from the butts. On
soft soil, however. the ledgers should be near the butts, and a
second one, or a plank under the feet, may, if required, be added
to prevent settlement. In this case the ledgers must be nearly
as stout as the transoms.
Railway
8. Railway rails may be used for all parts of frame bridges
material!!.
(Pl. LXII., Figs. 2 and 3), except the legs of sling bridges, for which
they are not long nor strong enough. They are, moreover, liable to
slip through their lashings,and on that account light poles or planks
should be obtai11ed if possible, for diagonals. Sleepers are most
easily lashed to the flat-bottomed section (Fig, 2); to lash them
to douhle-hea<led rails, a block of timber (Fig. 3) is required so
as to prevent the rail turning in the lashings; when lashed on
the flat, these rails buckle with slight weight. The transoms
must proiect sufficie11tly beyond the rails to prevent the lashings
from falling off; the latter may he tightened by keys or wedges.
Footings.
9. In all bridges where the butts of the spars require footings
made for them, these should be so formed that the spars may he
easily lowered vertically into them, and their bottoms should be in
a plane perpendicular to the direction which the spars are to take.
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10. Holclfasts are required for guys aud foot-ru1,es. (Part IIIA, IIoldfaat,.
Sec. V., para. 13.)
11. The ro:tdway of frame bridges is laid as described for trestle Roadway.
bridges (Part IILL Sec. II). Wbere the ends of the road-hearers
meet a nd OYerlap one another t hey must be lHshed together in two
places, or adzed, so as to prevent their pushing the chesses up
'
which they would otherwise do on account of the camber.
The operation of laying the roadway may be carrier! on simultaneously from both sirles, if stores for that purpose he previously
in position. In this way the roadway for a bridge 50 feet long
can he laid by 1 G men in from half an hom to an hom, including passing across the road-bearers and lashi ng t hem down.

Single lock bridge.
12.

A single lock bridge is composed of two frames locking iuto Single lock
each other, forming two bays, as shown in Pl. LXI.. Fig. 1. bridge.

The road-bearers rest on a road transom placed in the forks
made by the legs, and generally called the "fork transom."
This bridge is snit(,ble for spans (between footings) not exceeding
ahout 30 feet, and can be erected by two or three non-coinmissioned
officers and 20 men in about an hour, if the stores are in their
proper places on each hank, and if the footings are easy to make.
The working party may he increased to about 30 men with
advantage. If the footings have to be cut in masonry an hour or
more should be allowed for preparing t hem.
.
·while the frames are being marked and lashed as already Conat ructwn.
described (paras. 5 and 6 J, the footings for the hutts of the
frames can be prepared, and holdfasts made for the foot and
guy ropes; the hold lasts for the former should be about 4 paces
from the bank and about 4 paces on each side of the central line;
those for the guy ropes about ~O paces from the bank and about
10 paces on each side of the central line. The foot ropes are
secured by timber hitches to the butts of the frames, the fore and
back g uys by clove hitches to the tips, and the fore gnys passed
across to the opposite side. The guys of the narrow frame should
be inside the guys and legs of the wide frame.
When all is ready the frames are got into position, either
one after the other, or both at the same time, if there be
sufficient men. One man is told off to each foot rope, aucl one
to each back guy to slack off as required, two turns heing taken
with each of these ropes round their respective holdfasts. The
other num hers raise the frame and launch it forward, being
assisted by the men marn,ing the fore g uys on the other side of
the gap until the frame is balanced on the edge of the bank; the
butts must then be gradnally lowered into the footings prepared
for them, by slacking off the foot ropes, the he:id of the frame
hauled over till heyond the perpendicular, and lowered nearly mto
its ultimate position by slacking off the hack gu:ys, the men _on the
fore guys assisting to guide it. It can be keptm th, s posit1on by
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making fast the guys to their holdfasts, until the other frame has
been treated in a similar manner. The two frames are then
gradually lowered by means of the back guys, aucl guided by the
fore guys until the legs of the nanow oue rest on the transom of
the other between its legs; both frames are then lowered until
they lock, their legs resting on each other's transoms. The
operations thus far described should not occupy more than 45
minutes.
Modified lock
13. When the spans exceed 30 feet additional points of supbridge,.
ports may be provided, as in Pl. LXII., Fig. 4.

Fig. 5 shows iron fastenings instead of lashings.
Single sliny bridge.

14. A single sling bridge(Pl. LXII., Fig. 1) consists of two frames
locking above the roadway as in a single lock bridge; and provides
three points of support for the road-bearers, viz., one road transom
lashed half-way up each frame, and one suspended by slings
from the fork transoms, thus forming four bays. It can be
used for spans (between footings) up to 50 feet, and takes about 30
to 50 men about 4 hours to make.
Construction.
15. In marking the spars the frame transoms are first placed on
the section not less than 9 feet above the roadway (Part IIIA.
Sec. II, para. 5 ), and when the frames have been lashed a single
8-incb snatch-block, with falls rove and secured, should be
booked to a selvagee at each of the tips of the legs of the narrow
frame on its under side.
The frames are then launched, narrow one first, and got into
position as in the single lock bridge, or by means of sheers,
if necessary. A couple of road-bearers are now got out to
the road transoms, and two men climb to the top to assist in
getting into position the fork transom D, w bich is raised by
means of the blocks attached to the tips of the legs; one end is
raised first and slewed into its fork beyond its final position, and
hauled back again when the other encl bas been got opposite its
fork.
Meanwhile the slings may be made as follows :-Two groups
of pickets are driven at the prope, distance apart to represent
the fork and road transom and a 3-inch rope wound round them
four or five times, avoiding riding. Spun yarn is then used to lash
their ends and to secure the returns, at intervals, in position.
They are eventually passed up by the block and tackle.
Spanish
The suspended transom B is then, by means of the blocks,
windlass
got into position a little above that it will finally occupy, and
sling.
supported by ropes. If t-he slings have not been made beforehand they are placed as follows :-A 3-incb rope (one of the
guy ropes) is sent up to the top on each side, passed over the
three transoms, down underneath the suspended one, up aga.in
round the top ones, and so on until there are four parts or more
supporting the lower one, and the ends are then secured together.

Single eli ng
bridge.
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Care must be taken that the suspended transom bears equally on
each bight of rope, ancl also that the ropes do not ride over one
another. ,vh en the road-hearers have been laid the thick encl of
a handspike is inserted in the space between the ropes passing up,
and those passing dmnnrnrds, and by turning the handle round
them several times with the thick end as a centre, the ropes may
he twisted and tightened up to the desired extent, until the
transom is raised sufficiently. The handle of the handspike must
be secured to one of the legs of the frames, or to a road-bearer,
by a lashing, and great care must he taken that it be not let go
in the operation of twisting.
It bas been found from experiment that a Spanish windlass
sliug twisted three complete turns is about one-eighth weaker
than if untwisted.
The operatinn of getting the frames into position will require
about three hours. Extra time should be allowed if the footings
have to be cut in masonry or brickwork.
16. In order to giYe the legs more support at the points of Strut,.

loading A and C, it is desirahle to barn long outer road-bearers
continuous from A to C, and to lash them at these points to the
legs; or, better still, if spars of sufficient length can be obtained,
the legs can he strutted at A and C, as shown dotted. The loads
at A and C are thus supported by the resistance to crushing of
A G and A E, and of C E and O G, instead of the cross-breaking
resistance of the leg. To prevent buckling, the struts should be
lashed together where they cross, and it is advisable to add a
cross-piece, F.

Stiffened single sling bridge.
17. A stiffened single sling bridge (Pl. LXIII., Fig. I) is an S_tiffoned
ordinary single sling bridge in which the cross•lJreaking stress on sn~gle slrni:

the legs is relieved by rope or chain ties, which pass from the road b nd ge.

transom over vertical frames on the banks to anchorages. It may

be usacl for spans (between footings) up to 60 feet wide, and
made in the same time as an ordinary single sling bridge, if the
working party he increased by about 20 men.
18. The main frames should be put up as before, except that the Construct;on.
ties B A and B C are fastened round the standards and transoms
at A and C, anrl are thus carried out with the frames.

The Yertical frames (Pl. LXII., Figs. 6 and 7) should be the
same width at top as the bridge frames nearest to them at the
road transom m order to facilitate keeping the ties straight.
Their legs may he vertical as Fig. 6, or inclined as :E'ig. 7. It is
advisable to put side struts to steady them as in Fig. 6. The
height of the transoms should be such that the ties passing over
them will be nearly at right angles to the legs. This will be the
case if the height of its transom is about the same as that ot the
fork transoms. These frames may be made at the same time as the
main frames, and to the right or 'left of the!u, and when the latter
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1'ies and
anchorages.

are up they should bo cross-lifted into positio1: for raising, and the
ties should be laid across their transoms while thoy are on the
ground. If a hank slopes the vertical frame may take the place
of the trestle, which would otherwise bo reqmred. (Pl. LXIII.,
Fig. 1.)
. .
19. The ties are secured to anchors, each cons1strng of a large
.
log buried in the ground (Part IIIA., Sec. V.)
" ' ith logs as here used, a mean depth of 2 feet to 2 feet 6 mches
will be enough. The excavations should not take longer than l½
to 2 hours, and when time presses, they should be carried out
simultaneously with the maki11g of the frames.
The distance of the anchorages should be such that the ties
will make equal angles on each side of the vertical frames. The
latter are raised by fore and back guys and foot-ropes. The
ties are then hauled taut and secured to the etnchorages, a11d
racked up if necessary. In working with chain, if no couplingirons or other means be at hand, it can be tightened by a stick,
which must be introduced into a loop before the chain is taut.
This racking no doubt strains a chain unevenly. With double
chains the Spanish windlass can be used, and is lJet~er,
The ties are then lashed to the top transoms (B, B, Fig. 1 ),
after which the fore guys may he removed and the back guys
are secured at the bollards D. These bollards are about 30 feet
apart, one on each side of the roadway.

Stiffened treble sling bridge.
Stiffened
treble sling
bridge.

Construction.

20. The stiffened treble sling bridge (Pl. LXIII., Fig. 2), only
differs from the last in having each leg tied at two points instead
of one, which allows the span to be divided into six parts. It
may be used for spans (between footings) up to 70 feet, and from
36 to 48 men should make it in 6 to 10 hours if the materials be
all at band.
21. The construction of this bridge differs from that of a stiffened
single sling bridge in the following points :-The frames are braced
by diagonals both below and aboYe t he roadway. The vertical
frames should be similar to those of the single sling bridge. The
distance of the anchorage should be snch that the angle of the
ties on one side of the vertical frame shall be about equal to the
mean of the angles made on the other side.
The upper ties are fastened to the legs at H before launching
the frames. The latter, if made with light or composite spars,
are kept nearly vertical till the vertical frames have been raised
and the upper ties passed round the anchorages; and the ties are
slacked out slowly while the frames are bein~ lowered so as to
support them at H. The ties are then lashed to the trnnsoms
J, J, and the slack of the back parts taken in till the vertical
frames lean a little over away from the gap.
A couple of road-bearers are then got out on to the first road
transom, nind the rem~ining road transoms are slung as in the
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single sling bridges.
At the same time the lower ties are
taken out, secured to the main legs at their junction with the
road transoms, and passed up over the transoms J and back to
the anchorages, where they are secured, the slack heing taken in
by racking up, either in front or in rear of the vertical frames.
These ties also should be lashed to the transoms of the vertical
frames.

22. ,vith crowded fours the pull at a slope of ahout _:L . will Anchorage.
l ·5
be about 15,000 lbs. dead load on each anchorage. (Part IIIA.,
Sec. V., para. 16, and PI. XXXV.)
Stiffened sling bridges with more than three slings can be
made, if spars long enough for the legs can be obtained; aud as
the legs are subjected to little or no cross-breaking stress, they
need not be remarkably stout. Thus 80 feet can be spanned
as shown in Pl. LXV., Fig. 3, if legs about 56 feet long and
12 inch es in diameter at the centre are available. If tbe footings
are made on a level with the roadway, as shown, derricks or
sheers will have to .be used to raise the frames.
23. The following tables show the spars, tools, and materials Stor~•
required for building the bridges illustrated in Pls. LXI., LXII., reqmre<l.
and LXIII.
The minim1tm diameters and lengths of the spars are shown.
The diameters are calculated for infantry in fours, and best
selected dry timber with modulus of rupture about 12,000 and
factor of safety for cross-breaking 2, and for crushing 5. When
using ordinary unselected timber the diameters should be
increased by one-half.
In most cases the lengths of the spars may be increased by
1 or 2 feet with advantage.
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Numbers :tnd mm1mum sizes of SPARS required for maki11g
Frame Bri,lges.

For unselected timber the diameter should be increased
by half.
Nature of lirirlge, Jin1l
spa n l1f>i\\t't'tl
foutin~.

s

JI~

requirecL

MAIN

L"<'k.l s;ngle Sling.

:in ft.

~

Spars anrl P\11.n.ks

2

ls;ngle

50 ft.

i

t ii
..,a ~

~

iS

I

StHfened

Single tiling.
ti(.) ft,

,;

.c

... thro'

Diagonals

... thro'

... centre
... thro'

Distance pieces .. thro·

... ce11tre

Transom
Ledger
Diagonals

... o,,.o·

ft.

20
4
15 }3
15
2

9~a

5

20

3

7J•

m
0

4

}o

5~
4

ft.
37
1'
15
20

4

3

I

l"tt.!.ME.

Legs .

in,

in.

4
2

l SHORT VERl'ICAL

•
~ ""' ~ a
~ z g

t..,

ln.

It.

A

•

-- - -

1.

thro:

... thro'

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hoadtra~:i~ms fork} thro'
Shore trnnsoms ... thro'
Hood-bearers t

1

... centre 10
tip

4

Jlnnrl-rails, if of wnoct 1' • 80
Hnnd-rail support!!
6
Planks,IU'xJ'!,11 x2 11 nt ... 34

slin gs and}

Anchorages (firm loam) ...

s,

2• 6

0

15
15

}

:.

8

14
15

24

9,',h

33

6
4
3

12
13
17

3
2•

8}
6

14
15

5
2•

{i~

7j
6
5•
5

14
15
26
14

24
24

2•'

10'

5~m

••

33
18

so•

4'

3

33

{ 4d

S•

3

18

130 fee1 run
64

60
{ 2.1
6•

I

..

3

6

12
6

14
H

5
3

.. •'

20•

5"'

.

12
l
13
1
15
}
4
13

2'

18 {::

8

•· gi

15

3

ll

15
20

28
4'
18 {
1r;
B• 3
feet run 120 feet run
3
5
4
3
5
5'
2 13

5~

50

7,,
6''
6
4
3
3

n

thro

g,

6

4•
1
1

f id

... centre

...
...

in.

ft .
41
14
15
20

15" { 2'
12
1
l
15
15
2

1 LONG VERTICAL
FRAMF..

Transnm
ledger
Diagonal s

6•
6

4~
6
5
3

2

I

... thro'
... thro'

Legs.

R~~es fnr

7U ft,

FRAMES,

Legs .
Transoms
Ledgers

Rihandst

st;ffened

Trehle ~ling.
,;

Jl
s

..,t z

I

12•

150
0
74
14
2'

•3
3

12
15
17

BS

14

26
14

14
3
feet run

.. •

3
12

•

17

17

!
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Number and sizes of

Nature of hrid;{e and span
between footings .

required for ru(tkiag Frame Bridges.

ROPES

Single Lock.

Single Sling.

30 ft.

50 ft.

Stiffened.
Single Sling.
tiO ft.

St.ifiened
Ti·ehle Sling.
7v ft.

~1;:
nope required for

'g -~
~5

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - l - 2 MA.JN FR..\.:,.rns.

Ties
Guys ...
Foot-ropes
Transoms
Ledgers
Diagonals
Diagonals
..
Road-bearers
Diagonals
...
Miscellaneous <i
Rack-lashings
Slin gs.. .
.. .
Falls

3"
3"
2"
111'

1!11
1111

11,
1.V'
111

?)~
211

8'
4

4
4
4
0-10
2
20
16

20:2s
9
6
6
6

}
}

4
8
26:.:33
4
9
8
} 8
6
4
8
6

8
4

{:
4
8

6 { 10-30
2
6 { 18
32
2
2

12
30-36
9

}
}

6 { 1~!30} 6 {
2
6 {
6 { 28
40
2
20:W
20:30
20
2
20

}

12
35-40
9
8
6
8
6

8
8

qi
2JJ,o}
4
36
40
6
2

}

6

20-40
20

1 SHORT VER'rm.u.
FRAME,

Transoms
Ledgers
Diagonals
Diagonals
...
Miscellaneous •1

}

6
6
6
6 {

I'•

4-10

l'''
1f,

23', }

6
6
6
6
6 {

2"

1'-"

1111
1Ii1
I"

2
2
4

2!s.

I

1 LONG VERTICAL
FRAME,

Tmnsom s
L edgers
Diagonals
...
Hoad-bearers ..
Diagonals
...
Miscellaneous
Hack-lashings

2"
1.'."

1~"

s

* Safe stren Wh of eaC'h to he 2~ tons.
q

I}

I ...

4

2

8
4 10
2

2-8'
6

.

Including handmil supports and w11oden handrail.

r Eight it each leg consists of two spars la.shed in thrt'e places.
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TOOLS AND MATERIALS required for making Frame Bridges.
Nature of bridge and span between footings.

'l'ools anrl miscellaneous stores.

.. .

Blocks, snatch, 8-in . . .
Chisels, masons'*
..
Hammers, masons'* ..
Handspikes, common
Levels, field service ..
Lines, tracing, 150 ft.
...

...

. ..

~}}t, __' ··

. ..
. ..
j;~~~cut
. ..
...

'""·

1
l
4
4
2

2

I
I
2
2
8
4

4
4
6
I
I
2
2
8
4

..2

··z

I
I
4

~:h~~~~tl}t:ft. :··

Yarn, spun

60 ft.

2

Pickets, tracing. bundles
Posts, picket {
Hack lashings
.
Rods, measuring, 6 ft.
Se! ,•a gees, 4-ft..
.. .
Saws with sets and files {
Sbo,•elst
...
...
Tackle, luff, 3-in. rope
Tapes {

30 ft.

I
4
4
2
2
4
4

Chalk, pieces ...

Mauls

Single
Sling.

1

ffelling ...

Axes\.~i~tt :..
Bars, crow, 4 ft,*

Single
Lock.

2
2

7

St,iffenerl St,iff'ened

Single
:sling.

Treble
Sling.

60 ft,,

70 ft.

1

I
4

'

6
4
4
4
6
I

1
2
2
8
4

I
I
4
4
6
4
4
4

6
I

I

2

2
16
8

2
1

2
6
1

I
4

I
4

2
6
1
l
4

2
4

I
2
4

·2
2

7

7

7

* Not wanted unless footings ate in masonry.
t Three less if footi ngs are in masonry.

Tension bridges.
Tension
bridges.

24. ·when the span exceeds 60 or 70 feet, or when the legs
r.equired for frame bridges c:tnnot be procured, tension bridges
may be found suitable. (Pl. LXIV.)
Some of the advantages of these bridges over frame bridges
arelst. They are suitable for larger spans.
2nd. The ties are more easily transported than timber.

The roadway is as rigid as that of a fmme bri<lge, but they
require more adjustment and take longer to make.
The method of determining graphically the stresses in ties and
struts is explained in Part llIA., ~ec. III., para. l 7.

Understrutted tension bridge.

Underslrulled te11sion bridge.
25. The understrutted tension bridge (Pl. LXIV., Fig. 1) is
designed for a span of 100 feet and a roadw"y 6 feet wide in the
clear, but is equally suitable for smaller spans ; thus, if the ties T,
on each side of the centre be omitted, it would be suitable for a span
of 78 feet, while if both T 1 and T 2 be omitted the span becomes
56 feet.. The loads on al/ the transoms, except that at the centre,
are carried by the tension of a pair of ties and the compression
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of a pair of struts. The load on the central transom is carried
by two pairs of ties (T,). In order to prevent undue stress in
the ties, the height of the piers should not be less (and may be
more) than one-fourth the span for both forms of tension
bridge.
26. To construct the hriclge, the section is marke,l out, and the Construction.
positions of the road transoms decided upon, as well as those of
the two vertical frames. The excavations for the anchorages ar e
traced, ancl the diggers distributed. The vertical frames may
he made as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, where each leg is stiffened by
a post inserted helow the transoms, and lashed at several points
to the leg. The post should butt against the transom and
extend to the extreme foot of the leg. The lashings should be
tightened up hy wedges. Composite spars may also be used as
legs; they are more easily lashed and wedged, and can he made
to give better support to the transom if two spars of each leg are
made to butt against it. An 8-incb snatch block is lashed
outside the tip of each leg, which sbould be 2 or 3 feet above the
transom; each block has a 3-inch rope rove through it, and
passed through a snatch block secured to each leg 3 feet above
the ground.
27. The first frame is raised in the same wav as sheers; Raising
the back struts (Fig. 1) being lashed loosely · to the tips frames.
of the frame while on the ground (butts to the rear) and
being used in raising them. Foot-ropes are also required.
When the frame is vertical (or slightly inclined from the gap),
the butts of the back struts are bedded in the ground and
the back guys are made fast. The side struts (A, A, Fig. 2)
are then raised by the falls, their feet bedded in the ground and
their tips lashed to the tops of the frames. The fore guys are
then cast off, and the back guys replaced by wire rope if
possible.
The second frame is then raised and secured in a similar
manner, but its fore guys are led through the blocks at the tips
of the standards of the first frame.
Bot h frames should now slightly incline a,rny from the gap,
as the subsequent operations will tend to pull them forward.
28. The four falls are now free for use. The outer pair of road Placing
struts (0 1 ) on either side are laid loetween the legs of the vertical under-struts.
frames with the tips at the edge. A trnnsom D is lashed across
and above the tips, which are 7 feet 6 inches apart in the_clear,
while the butts, when in place, should be 9 feet apart m the
clear. Foot-ropes are tied to the struts, and the running ends of
the falls of the opposite frame are tied to the transom, and those
on their own side to the struts near their tips. The ties T, are
now secured round the struts and the transom (if of wire rope,
by a complete turn and with seized ends). The falls of the
frame upon the opposite side are then hanlecl upon to carry out
the struts. Their feet are let into the footings. The falls of the
frame on the near side are then hauled on till the transoms are
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slightly above their proper position. The ties are then made as
taut as possible ancl their land ends secured. The tackles are
then cast off. Light poles (E, F) arc used to connect the struts
and prevent lateral bending; these poles may be lashed on as the
struts go out. The inner struts are got out in the s~me way and
the road-Marers bid down. The chesses are then laid. To keep
the strnts from bending downwards they may be hung up to the
transoms at one or more points (as at E, J<') by rope, or, better
still, may be connected together by light poles, which, if long
enough, can also support the handrail. Lastly, the ties Ti are
secured to the central transom and got into place; the ends
being anchored with the others and the slack taken in.
The central bays are then completed and high ribands or
baulks are racked down at a clear interval of 6 inches more than
the wheel track.
When the ties have been lashed to the frame transoms at B,
the back guys of the frames may be removed. Steadying guys
should be brought from the ends of the central road transoms,
crossed under the roadway, and brought to the bank, where they
should be hauled taut and secured well to the right and left of
the bridge to prevent oscillation sideways.
Anchorages.
29. In loa.m, the anchorages may consist of one large ot three
smaller buried logs, the excavations being at such a distance to
the rear as will make the total thrust down the pier vertical, as
in Fig. 1.
Time
30. This bridge could be made by two non-commissioned officers
required.
and 40 men in from 24 to 30 hours, all stores and materials being
at band.

Tension bridge with struts.
Tension
bridge with
struts.

31. The form of bridge given in Pl. LXIV., Fig. 3, may be
used when spars long enongh for understruts cannot be obtained;
the bridge illustrated is arranged for 80 feet, but by varying the
number of the ties it may be used for larger or smaller spans.
The loads, except that on the central transom, are supported by
the ties and by the resistance to compression of the outer roadbearers, which here take the place of struts, and should, therefore, have a less load, in proportion to their size, to carry as
road-bearers. In earth, the thrust of these road-bearers should
be taken as in Fig. 4; with rock or masonry, footings for the
butts of the road-bearers can be cut instead.
32. _The mode of construction of this tension bridge is someMode of construction.
what similar to that for an understrutted one (para. 25). ·with
earthen banks, the feet of the piers below the ledgers are let into
the ground and a second ledger laid against them, sheetino- beino0
0
provided to distribute the pressure (.Fig. J).
The outer road-bearers, which should be each in one piece long
?i10ugh to extend beyond M, (Fig. 3), a renow got out as described
m para. 28, but with the transoms M, N on the under sides and
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ht the proper distances, the interrnls between these outer roadbearers heing 6 feet 6 inches in the clear. As each transom
leaves the hank, its ties are secured round it, outside the outer
road-hearers, the feet of which ha,-e a sill dogged to them, which
hears against the feet of the standards. The outer road-hearers
may be eomposito spars if long timbers are not arnilable.
The ties a.re now marle taut, so as to give more slope than ~1ii,
Which shonl,l afterwards be the permanent amount, and, as bcfo-rc,
the ties are secnred to the pier transoms by lashings.
The road way is now made out to the transoms M, and the ties
for the central transom placed, fixed up, a nd secured to the same
anchorages as the others. The transoms 11 III, on each side of
the cent re should now be connected by lashings to the central
one.
These lashings should be strong and capable of being
racked up; when taut, if the bridge be fully loaded, they lessen
the compression in the outside road-bearers.
33. The sti-ess in the back ties being 11early the same in this Anchorage,.
case as in the last, the same anchorages may be used (para. 29).
34. This bridge, like the other, should have steadying guys, Time, men,
and might be constructed at about the same rate and with t he &o.
same nnm her of men.

1'olsirm bridge without struts.
35. rI. LXV., :Fig. 1, shows a tension bridge without struts.

Teneion
oridge without
strut!!.
jf

In this form each transom is supported by two pairs of ties, eac h
pair passing O\'CI' a pier to au anchorage. Each tie may,
desired, he given a separate anchorage, and this has the advantage
that the fa ilnrc of an anchor affects onl v one transom. The
indfridua.l anehcirages do not have to resist so great a tension
and are therefore nwre easily constructed, and their construction can proceed simultaneously. Indivi,!tml anchorages are
most suitable when only a shallow stratum of earth overlies a
stratum of rock; or where holes have to he jumped in roc_k
for 1,on bar anchorages (P,.rt IIIA., Pl. XXXIV.). Each tie
can be made to make e,1ual ang1es at the pier, thus ensuring a
vertical thrust, and these can be more easily adjuster! when
each has its own anchorage.
In Jon a spans the lighter ties are more easily handled and
place,! aiross the gap than the heavy cables req_uircd for a
suspension hriclgu, bnt a greater length of cable 1s reqmred.
Wire ties may l,e made up as described in Part IIIA., Sec. IV.,
.
para. 30.
The hays of a ten•ion bridge should he the lon~est possible
with the road-hearc1·s available, so that the weight of the
superstructure may keep the ties straight. If the superstructural
load on the ties is small the ties hang in a curve and only
strnightcn under the traffic load. This makes the adjustment of
the bridge difficult. For this reason, if heavy ties are to he used
(B 10609)
~I
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Modified
leneion

bridge.

St.ores
required.

it is often desirable to use trussed heams (Sec. IX.) as the
road-bearers.
In Ol'der that the ties m11y pass each other without fouling,
they should be reversed in order on each pier. Thus, in Pl. LXV.,
Fig. 2, the ties of each transom are outside on one pier and inside
on the other.
II many ties have to be handled it will often save confusion if
the ends of the transoms are colomed and the positions of the
ties are marked on the capsills of the piers with corresponding
colours.
36. ln Pl. LXV., Fig. 4-, is given the outline of a tension
bridge with one central pier, which is guyed to both banks, so
as to provide against unequal loading on the bridge. The inward
thrust of the road-bearers must in this case he provided for at
the pier.
37. The tools and miscellaneous stores required for making a
tension bridge ave the same as those required for a stiffened
treble sling bridge (para. 20), with the addition of four pickaxes
and four shovels (for digging anchorages), two 8-inch snatch
blocks, two selvagees, and 7 lbs. spun-yarn. For the SO-feet
tension bridge, eight ji-inch iron dogs are useful.
The lollowiug table of spars and ropes is calculated for infantry
in file, or carriages weighing not more than 30 cwts. on the
heavier pair of wheels. The minimum diameters and lengths of
spars are given, the diameters being calculated for best selected
dry timber with a modulus of rupture of ahout 12,000, and a
factor of safety of, for cross-breaking, 2, for crushing, 5. 1\'he11
using ordinary unselected timber the diameters should be
increased by one-half.
In most cases the lengths of the spars may be increased by 1 or
2 feet with advantage.
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Numbers and minimum sizes of Spars and Ropes required for
making Tension Bridges.
For unselected timber the diameters should be increased by half.

Nnt.ure of IJridge anri

1pan between f,wtiugs.

Strutted Tension
Bridge.

Unstrutt.ed
Tension ll1•irlge.

so ft.

lUUft.

•

Uemarks.

Spars required.

No.

Diam. LengU.i,.

No. fDiam. Lengtl1.

- - - - - - - < - - -- > - - - ---1-~ft .

..

:..>oo feet run

I

12
E 4

9j

FRA\fF. L'F.DOFRS thro'
FRAME S'I'H.U'l'':I .•. cnttre

DIAO ONA..LS
.•. ce11t1·t
ANCHORAOE!:I (firin loom)

28
28
14
32
18
14
14
10

CHF..SSF.S ...

7]

f~ :ii~~: Length

12

E 4
E 1 12
6
8
4
F 2
F1 6
G 60
G 1 84

5
7
5
4
12
8

~~: H

Cordage requll'ed.

Nu.

TIBS
Trr.s T,}
T2 Ropes or {

2

1·6"

38

2•

4
4

l·Bh

18
17
16

j~h

TIES 'fs
TIES T~

Cba.ius

1

j tons.h fa.t.homs.
4

1'6t,
1' 6~
in.

•

Gura
FALLS

4
4

...

FOOTROPFS

••.

4

FRAME '1'H..AN80)tl:I

l<~RAMF. 1,1-:0GF.RS

4

ROAD TRA.NS0.\18

14

FRAME S'l'RU'l'S
RVAl)-BEAHEKS .••

BRACF.S E, F, &c.
D IAGONAL'J
DIAGONALS
Jl.UWH.AlLS,

: : I2lti

•..

&c,

Ho1.urA8'l'8

(B 10609)

No.

12
8
2
40

16

23 { E~i::.s!XJ.rstoeach
23
14
28
18
14} t'.orF 1,huded3ft.
14
deep.
10
1flaidnskew.
7~ 0 1 if laid straight

fei;;i~: Length

ton!l. 1' fathoms,
2'h

34
15
14

"These

.,.

nPCessury

strengths
tona.

fatbums.

fathoms.

---35

3 in. <liameter.

1E ~~:fsnresingle

1

4
4

30

4
4

4
10

12
25
0
8
2
20

l6

M 2

the

~re
;n
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SECTION XIII.-RAILWAY BRIDGES.*
Construction.
1. Railway bridging for military purposes will most likely be
required in connection with the repair of a line damaged by the
enemy. Jn oome cases it will be possible to repair damaged
bridges; otherwise new bridges must be constructed . The type
of bridge suitaole for such replacement will also serve for hasty
bridges on a new line.
The material generally available is timber. Complicated con•truction and all mortice and tenon work should be avoided,
the parts as far as possible being made to" butt square."
Fastenings as a rule will consist of dogs, drift-bolts, bolts and
nuts, spikes and fish-plates. I t is advisaLle to make provision
for a number of hardwood packing pieces about 12'' x 6" varying
in thickness from ½'' to 3''. Th ese are required to Le fixed as
necessary under rail-bearers to adjust their level. This arrangement is quicker than sawing out recesses on rail-bearers where
they rest on capsills.
Gradients and curves should be avoided on hasty railway
bridges, and, if possible, the approaches should be straight and
level portions of line.
The type of bridge almost universally employed is the simple
or trussed beam supported on trestles, crib-piers or piles.
Economy of time is usually the great desideratum in military
bridging. When therefore an obstacle on a line of raih,-ay has to be
bridged, it is necessary to decide whether it will be quicker to
make the bridge at the original level of t he railway or to make a
deviation and cross the obstacle at a lower level.
High le..-el
In arriving at a decision, the· following points must, be con·
v. de,·iation. sidered :(i) The materials available.
(ii) Whether the features of the ground permit the con·
struction of deviations.
(iii) The amount and nature of labour that will he available.
(iv) Whether the bridge at the original level will necessitate
so much time being spent on it before it is fit for
traffic that it will more than counterbalance the loss of
time inevitable in the use of a deviation (owing to
sharp curves and steep gradients). A higL-level bridge
requires more skilled labour than a low-level one. 'l'he
l:'ossibility of a deviation on either side of the original
hue must also be considered in this connection.
(v) Tbo possibility of tLe debris of the original bridge blocking
~ the way for the erection of another in the old alignment,

!tail way
bridgmg.

~~~~~;!. is more fully dealt, with in Military Engineering Part VI.,
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(vi) The possible alteration of the ruling grade by the buildino
of low-level deviations necessitating such reductions i~
engine loads that the capacity of the line would fall
below requirements owing to shortage of engine power.
In many cases deviations necessitate the provision
of a. banking engine, meaning extra 1ocomotives, or the
splitting of the trains. both of which entail delay as well
as the provision of sidings, for which points are often
not available.
. The restoration of railway communication frequently resolves Stage, of
itself into t.hree stages :construction.
(i) Construction of deviation and bridge at low level.
(ii) Construction of semi-permanent bridge at original
level.
(iii) Reconstruction of permanent bridge.
The last stage is really outside the scope of hasty military
bri<lging, and will only be touched on here incidentally.
Details of Bridye.

2. The track is s upported on longitudinal beams, simple or Rail-bearer,.
trussed, termed rail-bearers. The weight of the locomotive and
the dimension• of the ava !able material will determine the length
of the bays and the number of rail-beare1s. In the case of
timber bridges 1hc spans of simj le beams should not usually
exceed 20 feet, or 35 feet in the case of trussed beams.
In calculating the size a11d number of rail-hearers it, is usually Calculntion of
assumed that the locomotive brings a dist ributed load on the ruil-hearers.
bridge, the amount depending upon the span :111d the a.xle loads.
By this means the difficul ty of ascertaining the maximum !,ending
moment due to several moving loads on a beam is eliminated.
In cases where a large amount of railway hriuging work bas to
be done, it is desirable to calculate at once the equi,·alent
distribute,l load from the actual axle loads of the heaviest
locomotive for the various spans likely to be used (P,irt IIIA.,
Sec:ion III.), and from th ese to compile a table of stutaL!e
sizes for rail-bearers ( Part IllA., Section IV.). This will do away
with the necessity of calcula1ions in the field. The calculations
should be basc•d on the loads derived fo,m two of the heaviest
locomotives coupled together, at tbe head of the train. In view
of the modl'rate speeds not ex,·eeding 25 m l,•s an boor at which
trains must ncct:!ssarily run over a repaired line, an allowan('e of
50 pl'r ce11t., for impact, will suffice for hasty military bridges.
In timber bridges the weight of the s11pcrstructure may be
neglect ed; and a factor of saf,·ty of 3 should he allowed. With
the allowance for impact this gives a total factor of safet_,,
of 4i-

I
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The following table, giving the numbers and sizes of railbearers of Baltic fir, has been worked out from t.be average
equivalent distributed loads imposed by three British main lir:e
locomotives of an average heavy class (Pl. LXVI.) on certam
spans of single track.
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An allowance of 50 per cent. has been made for impact, an, 1 a
further fact<>r of safety of 3 for the t imber, making a total factor
of safety of 4}. The int ensity of stress in the timber (Baltic fir)
does not thus exceed 2,000 lbs. per sq. in.
Unless loads much in excess of those shown in the diagrams of
engines have to be legislated for, the following mle of thumb
may be used on an emergency : " For 20-ft. span use a 20" by 20" timber under each rail.
"For each reduction of a foot in span reduce each side of
the timber by ½" ."
With the further proviso that the speed at which the trains
run is dul.v restricted, this rule is applicable to the metre, 3' 6",
and 4' 8½" gauges, for the conditions of timber and factors of
safety indicated above.
It is unlikely that timber of such section as to admit of only
using 2 baulks per span will always be available: but it will
only be necessary, when such baulks are no t availal,Je, or are
not considered desirable, to ascertain the cube of the figure given
by the above rule of thumb, in order to obtain the value
of bcl' for the road-bearers wbich must be used under each rail.
It may be noted that timbers above 16 indies by 16 inches are
not often obtainable, and in any case are heavy and troublesome to work with.
Grouping
When more than one rail-bearer hl\3 to be used under each
and fixing
ra.il•bea:rers. rail they may be grouped aashownon Pl. LXVII., Figs. 1-o. Here

it will be ohserved that the rails are placed either vertically above
or slightly inside the centre of the rail-bearers. At least everv
third sleeper should be spiked or bolted to the rail-bearers. Ail
the rail-bearers under each rail must be securely bolted together
and fxrd to the top member of the point of support. This is best
done by drift-bolts.
If the length of the available material permits, rail-bearers
should extend over two bays and break joint. Rail-bearers
which butt must be fastened together. A rough method of
doing this is to use a dog_or fish-plate as shown on Fig. 6, but
a much better method 1s to use cover-plates, as shown on
Fig. 7. The bolts should be placed as in the figure .
When the rail-bearers butt care must be taken that the ends
have sufficient bearing surface on the point of support. A
length of 6 inches of bearing surface for rail-bearers on the point
of support is just sufficient provided the ends are well tied
together. Sometimes a corbel or bolster is introduced, as shown
in Figs. 8 1<nd 9. That shown on Fig. 8 has the objection
that it is apt to rock. Occasionally ample bearing surface
can be obtained by allowing the rail-bearers to overlap on the
points of support as shown on Pl. LXVIII., Fig. I. Where two
rail-bearers only overlap on the points of support, t he posil ion
of the rail is vertically between them as shown in Pl. LXVII.,
Fig I. The use of steel joists as rail-bearers is shown on
Pl. LXXVII. with the roadway suitable for ordinary vehicles as
well.
Trussed rail-bearers.
3. Where iron is obtainable it may be convenient to economize Truased
timber by trussing the rail-bearers and so lengthening the spans. rni l-besrera.
One method of doing this is shown on Pl. LXVIII., Figs. 2 and 3.
The correct dimensions for the tie rods should be obtained by the
graphical method. In order to make up for settlement, carul,er
should be given to the rail-bearers and allowed for in cutting
the posts. For a 30-foot span about l inch is sufficient.

The points of support.
4. For military railway bridges these will generally be crib- The point. of
piers or trestles. In deep water piles will be nececsa, y, unless support.
the bed of the river is rock. They may also he userl when the
river bed is soft. These are dealt with in Sec. X, pam. 8 , et seq.
The special advantage of crib-piers is that railway sleepers Crib-piers.
can be used for them, that they are quick ly made and
require little skilled labour. (Pl. LXIX.) Up to 18 feet height
crib-piers are most satisfactory. Between 18 feet and 25 feet
the speed of building these piers decreases rapidly, and ~hey
are not so efficient. This is not only on account of the height,
but also because so much more material is used.
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For a srngle line :Up to 8 feet high, cribs should be of sin~le sleeper width.
From 8 fret to 18 feet high, cribs should be of double sleeper
width.
Above 18 feet high, cribs should be of treble sleeper width.

Trestles.

As a rule the maximum height of a sleeper crib-pier should not
exceed 25 feet. They should be filled with stones or earth to
render them less liable to destruction by fire, and should always
be filled with stones if placecl in water courses or water.
Where the piers have to be placed in water the layers under
water should be fastened together, a floor being given to the
lo,vest layer. This section can then be floated out and sunk
where required by loading "'ith stones, &c.
Where cribs of double and treble sleeper widths are used, layers
of two or three rails should be used about eveq sixth or se,·enth
layer, in order to bind the piers together.
5. Trestles mav be used in the construction of l01v-level
bridges on deviations, and will generally be employed in the
second stage of reconstruction, the semi-permanent bridge at
original level. They can be constructed up to practically any
height. Pl. LXX., Figs. 1 and 2, show the standard type with
alternative fastenings.
These may be used for trestles up to 25 feet high. For
trestles under 15 feet high the cross-bracing may be omitted.
Pl. LXXI. shows a trestle made of round spars.
For heights of more than 25 feet trestle., should be built in
t"'o or more tien-;, and it will be found convenient and is
stronger construction to make the capsills of each tier of trestles
all on the same level. The gradient, if any, is taken by the top
tier. No tier above the lowest one should be more than about
15 feet in height.
Pls. LXXII. and LXXIII. show a trestle
of this type for a height of about 50 feet, which was erected
over the Vaal River at Standerton during the South African
War. The extreme width of the topsill was designed to facilitate
th subsequent erection of permanent girders without cessation
of traffic. Pl. LXXIV. shows another type of two-tiered trestle, in
which the groundsill of the top tier and the topsill of the bottom
tier are formed of 12-inch by 3-inch planks. This arrangement
will sometimes be found to facilitate construction.
With all trestles of more than one tier it is essential to tie the
junctions of the tiers longitudinally by stringers, as shown ou
Pls. LXXJ.II. and LXXIV .
. In all trestle bridges, except very low ones, longitudinal
diagonal bracmg should be usecl to stiffen the structure in each
tier of trestles.
When the approximate section of the gap to be bridged is
known beforehand._and that section is comparatively__:uniform,
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a considerable amount of time and transport may be saved by
making all the trestles of the same size in a base or advanced
workshop. The proper level of the bridge would then be obtained
by erecting the trestles on crib-piers of the height necessary to
suit the section. Time is also saved by this method when the
piers are made in situ.
Foundations.

6. Where trestles or crib piers have to be placed in water it is Foundation .
necessary to prepare a level bed on which they will rest. When
the river bed is rock or very firm ground, the points of support
may be placed directly on it; but if not, foundations will have
to be laid. These may consist of filled sandbags, but only as
a temporary expedient, since they will not last. A better
material is stone, or better still concrete in sandbags. Except on
very hard ground the weight of a trestle and its load should
always be spread from the groundsill on to cross timbers, which
may be made of sleepers.
With piers exposed to a current a most important point to
attend to is the prevention of scour. This may be doue by
making an apron of stones or concrete bags beyond the part
of the foundations actually required for carrying the load. The
most dangerous place by far is the downstream end of the pier.
These aprons should he carefully watched.
In riv, rs exposed to sudden floods it may be necessary to
weight the cribs or trestles and to anchor them hy chains or
wire ropes to holdfasts on the banks. When floating debris
is likely to be brought down, guard posts or piers should be
placed on the upstream side of the bridge, just above each trestle.
0

Erection of trestles.

7. Trestles may be erected in the following ways:i. The trestles are put together on the ground, with the
bottom sill so placed that it will be in its proper
position when the trestle is raised. If the ground is
uneven a staging should be made on which to
assern ble the trestle. When ready it is raised by means
of tackle reaching from near the head of the trestle to
rail level. As a rule. derricks will not be necessary.
It will generally be best to hook the tackle to a sling
fastened near the top of the uprights and not round
the capsill. Care must be taken not to rack the trestle
during the operation of raising. This is more likely to
occur with trestles put together with dogs th:i_u these
with drift-bolts, because dogs can only be driven on
one.side of the_trestle before it is raised. Preventer ropes

Erection ol
trestles.
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must not be omitted. As soon as the trestle is upright
and in its correct position it should be braced to the
last one already in bridge. The rail-bearers are then
got out and fixed.
Where trestles cannot be put together at the exact
spot for their erection, the assembling can be done at
some convenient place close at hand, where they can be
carried into position. Only trestles below 16 feet in
height can be handled in this way.
ii. The trestles are put together on the bank and then
picked up and placed in position by means of an
improvised crane running on the rails: which are
laid on the bridge as it progresses. This cl'ane
may be . formed of a couple of trussed 12•inch by
12-inch timbers 5 to 6 feet longer than twice the interval
between the trestles. It should be mounted on a
truck axle by means of a pair of axle plummer blocks,
or better still on the floor of a truck. The tail of the
crane should be secured to a loaded truck behind it.
iii. Derricks are erected on either side at bank level and
the trestles placed by means of the two derricks working together. This may be feasible in the case of
narrow gaps where method (i) is not applicable.
iv. The trestles are built up in their positions. In an
awkward site and with heavy timbers this will probably
be the quickest method. The trestles should have been
fitted together previously and the pieces numbered.
An overhead cableway will assist materially in the
erection of a long bridge.
Where there is more than one tier of trestles to be placed
any of the above methods may be employed. In the
case of method (i), after the bottom tier is placed a
temporary platform must be laid on the longitudinal
stringers joining the capsills of the trestles. The next
tier may then be assembled on this platform and raised
as before.
Time of construction.
Time of
constructionJ

8. Circumstances vary so much that it is practically impos- .
sible to give any accurate rules for the time required to construct
a railway bridge. The following table, however, of details of
some of the bridges constructed during the South African War,
may be of some assistance in arriving at an estimat" : -
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In railway bridge work a large amount of unskilled labour
can be employed. In temporary repairs it has been found
that the propo1tion of unskilled to skilled labour may be roughly
as 7 to 1, while in semi-permanent or permanent work it may
be taken as 3 to 1.
If proper lighting arrangements are provided, work may be
carried on at night almost as well as by day. The best form
of light is probably the acetylene flare. Next come the oil
flare, and lastly electric light. Although this last is the most

I
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powerful it requires most plant, takes most time to prepare
for action and throws deep shadows.
Strutted railway bridge.
Strutted

bridge.

9. When the total span is small (30 to 40 feet) and the bottom
unsuitable for trestles, a bridge of the kiud shown on Pl. LXXV.,
may be used instead of trussing the rail-bearers. (The employment of this type of bridge will probably be rare.) Very careful
work is required in fitting the inclined frames to the distance
pieces. To enable this to be done au exact section must be
marked out on the ground, so that the mitred ends may be cut
accurately.
If possible the rail-bearers should be continuous over the
whole span. If their length is not sufficient for this they should
butt over the tops of the frames, and, if long enough, break
joint. Where they are not continuous over the whole span
it will be well to add additional bracing, as shown by the dotted
lines.
In erecting this bridge the inclined frames should be made
on their respective banks and then lowered until the feet are
in position, when they should be inclined forwards. The distance
pieces must then be got out and the frames lowered until they
engage with them. The junctions must then be dogged on
both sides or fastened with cover-plates. If dogs are used the
corresponding pairs, on opposite sides of the timber, should
be driven at the same time.
A pair of small derricks will be found useful in erecting this
bridge.
This form of bridge becomes more simple when the inclined
members rest against the bottom sills of the trestles or the feet.
of the abutments. In such cases these members can l,e ,mgle
baulks and not frames.
Repair of bridges.

Repair of

bridges,

I

10. The bridges already described may be used to replace those
broken by the enemy, but in certain circumstances other methods
may be adopted.
Small culverts may be filled in with earth or stones if no
stream is running. These embankments are liable to be washed
out should floods ari,e, but they may be the quickest means of
restoring communication when other material is not at hand
and, in any case, they can be easily replaced by bridges whe~
more time and material are available.
In cases whe~e the girders of a bridge have been cut through
near one end 1t may be feasible and economical to raise the
girders. to _their original 'position, supporting the broken end
on a. crib-pier or a. trestle.
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l>l. LXXVI., Figs. 1, 2 and 3, show examples of bric1gcs
repaired in this manner dul'ing the South African War.
Tn the case of \,ridges shown on Pl. LXXYI., Figs. 2 and 3,
damaged tuemlicrs of t,ltc girders were replaced hy wooclcn.lwau.1s.
It may he practicable to make up the parts of a damaged
girtlcr in existing railway ,,.orkshops. They can then he sent
out to the site of the briclge, and riveted on the girder in
replacement of the damaged parts.
Oinlcrs can also l,u taken from positions where they are not
immeclia.tcly neccsst1ry, an<l erected where thoy are nrgentiy
required. For iiistance, shore spans can be hauled over to close
destroyed centl'e spans. The shore spans, which arc usually low,
and possibly eve!' a dry bed, can be filled up with temporary
bridgework. Gil'clers aro either built up on temporary staging
in the river, or river bed, and then raised into po:-;ition, or they
may he launched.
In launching one span, an intermediate trestle must be fixed.
In launching t,\·o spans together no intermediate trestles are
required, but tbe two spans must be bolted together, and
possibly tmssetl ahorn to prernnt sagging.
If a temporal'}' bridge has been built on the site of the
perm11nent bridge "ith rails at the original level the girders can
he carried out on railway trncks and dropped Oft to the piers.
Pl. LXX VI., Fig. 4, shows the case of a broken arch replaced by
a trestle bridge.
1Yheu using square timhers for railway hridges the following
rough rule holds good for loads to be carried on English rail ways.
Two 12 " x 12" haulks under each rail will cross a 12-foot
gap, two 14" x H" a 14-foot gap, &c.
8uch timhel'S may he used in groups (Pl. LXVII., Figs. 1 to 5) so U,o of ,qua,·•
that each ranies its fair share of the road. Pl. LXXVII. shows hmber snd
the use of 12" x 5" vY. I. beams, g !hs. per foot run, as road W.I. beam,.
bearers for a metre gauge raih,·ay. For the ordinary loads of
engines and trucks on this gauge lour girders (J<'ig. 9) will form a
roadway for a clear heal'ing of 26 feet; while fol' spans of 15 feet
only two girrlcl's al'e required (Fig. 10). Both these roads are
shown suitable for ordinary Yehicles as well, which is often a
matter of necessity in military railway !,ridges. Fig. 10 roadway
dimensions are for the 4-foot 8,\-inch g,mge.
Plates should he pro,-ided with these beams to act as fish-joints
or cover-plates when beams are placed butt to butt, using #-inch
bolts and nuts for fastenings, and they can also he used as sole
plates under the ends where the flanges bear on abutments or
supports.
The following stores are required for fastenings of these
bridges:Stays, 2 fcet_long, of ¾-inch round ir~n } with nuts
Tie rods, 5. feet 3 mches long of lmch and washers.
round iron
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Bolts for cover or sole plates, f;-inch diameter.
Wood screws, 9 inches long.
Dogs, iron, 15 inches Jong of linch square iron.
i\Ici\fahon spanners, H inches.
Augers, bull-nosed, -,:'.,--inch, ½-inch and 1-inch.
Spike nails, 8 inches and 6 inches.
SECTION XIV.--IJ\IPROVISED BRIDGES AND THE
PASSAGE OF RIVERS BY MEANS OF IMPROVISED lllATERIAL.
1. Circumstances may often arise which render the passage of
a river imperative when no service bridging material is available.
Ingenuity and an inventive _turn of 1_nind now has its chance
of showing what can be done with materials at hand.
In this section some improvised methods are described which
have been actually utilized, but the examples given are not in
any way an exhaustive statement of what may be done. Everything depends upon the material available and the ingenuity of
the individual who is in charge of the work.

Boat bridges.
2. The huilding of a bridge from boats found locally is the
commonest method of improvising a crossing when service
material is not available, provided that their removal or destruction has been omitted by the enemy, but skilled c;;rpenters are
required for the work which will take a considerable time.
Buo;rancy of
3. On rivers, &c., the boats or barges are sometimes of a
boats.
nearly uniform section; this sectional area, multiplied by the
length, will give the displacement. The displacement in feet
multiplied by 62½ lbs. (the weight of a cubic foot of fresh water),
less the weight of the boat in lbs., gives the actual buoyancy of
the boat in lbs. Of this Hot more than two-thirds should be
taken as available with undecked boats.
With boats in the water and sufficient men, the easiest way to
obtain the available buoyancy in lbs. is to multiply 160 by the
number of unarmed men the boat will hold safely, i.e., without
being immersed deeper than within 1 foot of the gunnel.
(The weight of an unarmed man is taken to be 160 lbs).
Rough rule
4. The weight of four unarmed men = 4 x 160 =
for intervals
640 lbs. = 560 + 80 lbs. ; the load per foot run on the bridge
between boat
with infantry in fours crowded by a check (para. 6, Part IIIA.,
piers.
Sec. III.) = 560 + 80 lbs. (taking the weight of the superstructure per foot run as 80 lbs.), therefore the following rule holds.
The number of unarmed men the boat will hold safely
divided by 4 = central interval in feet between the boats
carrying the above load.
In calculating the interval, however, the rule as to clear
waterway (Sec. VII, para. 10) must not be forgotten. Thus a

Bridges made
of boats.
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~8 feet cutter holding 60 men, and floating with 1 foot of gunwale
ahove w:tter, would h:we an available buoyancy (para. 3) of
160 x 50 = 8,000 lhs. And the central interval between the
hoats in bridge to carry infantry in fours would be-

~ =

12 feet 6 inches.

This, with a boat 7 feet G inches wide, would allow a waterway
of only 5 feet, which is insufficient; the boats would therefore have
to lie place,! in pairs (para. 11, anrl Pl. LXXVIII., Fig. 1) and
further apart.
5. ·when the ahove method cannot be adopted tbe dis- Sti>-ling's
placement m,iy he accurately calculated by means of Stirling's rules.
Rules.
The ho:tt to bo measured is considered as being divider!
by equi-,listant athwartship or transverse vertical planes, tbe
boundaries of which planes give the external form of the vessel
at the respeeti1•e sections, and therefore, approximately, the
forms of any intermediate portion of it.
If the boat be immersed to the line AB (Pl. I., Fig. 5) as
the line of the proposed deepest immersion, the cmves H 0, K F,
(Fig. 3) would give the external form of the boat at the positions
G and I in that line, and the areas are G H 0, I K F. If the
areas thus obtained (the sections being taken at equal intervals)
be represented hy linear measurements, and are set off on lines
drawn perpendicularly to AB at the respective distanees apaet
of the seetio11s, a curve hounding the representative areas
would be formed, which is calculated hy one of the following
rules, and gives the solid content of the immersed portion of
the half boat in cuhic· feet.
The usual prartice is to consider only half the boat, and
to divirle it by e,1ni-rlistant horizontal and vert-ical plm1es, the
latter being perpenrlienlar to the keel.
Rule !.-Divide the base of the curve to be calculated into
an even number of equal parts.
Then the area = (A

+

,.

4 E + 2 R)-;i"

Where A

the sum of the first and last ordinates W 1
a.ncl ,vlS·
E = the sum of the ernn ordinates
W,
\Yi,;
R
the smn of the remander, 1V, W',

~'2

\Vu;

And ,. = the common interval of the ordinates.
Rule II.-Dividc the base of the cnrve into such a number
of equal intervals as will he a multiple of 3, then the ordinates
will be a multiple of 3 with one added (Fig. 2).
3,·
Then the area = A + 2 F + ;3 R) 8 .

Where

Example

t)f

A = the sum of the lirst and last ordinates,
F

the"'"''
sum

R

the sum of the remaining ordina.tcs,

of the fonrth,
thirteenth;

seventh,

,v,

and

tenth, and

and r = the common inten·al of the ordinates.
6. The dr,,wrngs of a 28-feet cutter are given in Pl. I.,

the o.pplica•

where Figs. 4, 5 and G n.1 e respcd1voly an end elevation, a side

tion of
Stirling's

elevation, and a half plan. The dotted lino represents the safe
load water line •of the Loat; the chain clotted line represents the
contour of a horizontal plane. midway hetll'een the safe load water
line and the keel, and at a distance of 0·7 foot from each. The
boat is diYirlecl into t,rn at its greatest breadth, .c, by a vertical
plane, and the distance from .,· to the how is cut by two vertical
planes A, B, di,·iding it into three eqnal lengths of 4·12 feet.
Similarly, the clistance from .r to tho stern is cliYided into three
equal lengths of 4·9 feet by the vertical planes, 1, 2. These

rulea.

half-sections are sbowu in Fig. 4.

The following tahle giYes the lengths of the intersections of
the seYeral planes, as taken from the left hall of Fig. 4 for the
after-part of the boat, and from the right half for the fore-part:Horizontal

~ i t h ·v ertical nJhwa.rtship Plane~

Plano.

.

·1 Feet,, ~Feet.

So.felondwatel'lin.,,
l(iddle
...
. ..
Ked

...

...

0
0
0

2-2
1·0
•J,1

.r.

1.

F, ct.

3·2-1
2·53
·J4

A.

.r.

I lfoet,,

3.5:!
3.0
·14

F 1•ct.

a·52
3·0
·14

B.

Bow.

Ft'e; Fet>t.
2·08
2·2i
·14

1·6-.:
l·O
·B

0
0
0

The area in square feet of each vertical half-section is found by
Rule I. as they are diYided into an even number of equal parts:Jfor Stern.

t arc,~ a.t ::;tern =

. ..

· .. .

~

...

..

h

= (2·3-t + -t x l + 0) x ·7
l = (3·3S + 4 x 2·52 + Ol ¼x ·j ..
.r = (3"66 + 4 x :{ + U) } x -7 ...
A..=t3·:2 + 4 x :l·:n+0J~ x ·1 ..
ll=(l·82 + 4
buw =

x

1 + 0,1,

,c.

·7

= ·o
= 1'48
= 3·14
= 3·65

For Bow.

=3·65
=::J·82

=1·35

=0

Two. new cmTes UV\V_ and "'Xt (Fig. 7) are constructed
each w1th onlma.tcs dn·1dmg its lmse into three equal portions
of 4·9 feet and ±·~2 feet ruspectiYely 1 the ordinates heing of
lengths correspondmg with the al'eas of the vertical sections

already found. Then hv ltule II. the volumeFrom W to stem=.(3 G5+0+3x4·62):x4·9 =32·17:H
,, W to bow = (3·65 + 0 + 3 x 4·17)J x 4'12 = 24·96H
and the .total displacement is, therefore, 2pJ ·l 734 + 2!·96 i2)
feet, whrnh, mnlt1phed by 6J½ lbs., gives 7,142·5 lbs. total
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huoyant·y. Deduct the "'eight of the boat, 1,83,! lbs., and the
:wailahle buoyancy is 5,308·5 lbs."
7. \Vith a hoat afloat and empty, an easy application J>f Calculatioa ,,f
Stirling's rule is to calcnlate the rnlume of thaL pai:t between b,,oyanc.r of
the water line and the safe load line; the arnilable huovancy boat, afloat.
in lbs. is G2A times the volume in cubic feet so fotmd.
•
8. The following table, giving the dimensions and weights Table of
of the various boats used in the Royal Navy, will be m;eful dim ensions of
for rnugbly determining the weights of ope'n hoats of uther boat•.
classest :-

\ Weir•ht
Length.

L:tunch

Pin~:ac•e

B,u-ge
Cutt'er

Joli~ boat

Gig

Cutter gig

Ga.lle.r
\Vhale boat
Dinghy

I

I

Dimc-n.1:1iou.; ovrr all.
Dl'iwription of Boat.

.
...

I
I
I

JBrea<lth.,

f< ius , ft. ins.
42 0
ll 0
40 0 I 10 6
9 6
36 0
g 0
32 0
30 0
8 7
8 4
28
26
8 4
8 2
34 0
3:t u
8 i
so 0
8 0
28 u
7 6
:?6 0
7 3
25 0
7 3
23 0
6 11
25 0
7 3
23 0
6 11
18 0
6 0
5 7
16 0
30 0
5 6
28 0
5 6
26 0
5 6
24 0
5 6
2~ 0
5 6
20 0
5
a2
5 6
27
5 2
14
5 ~
12
5

g,

~,

Uepth.

ft. in~.
4 3

9
3 I
3 3
3 l
2 10
~

2 10
2

., "9
8½
6t
2 Rt
2 6½
2 6½
2 61
2 6
2 2
2 l
2

2

2

2

j .
m

I

8,400
7,336
fi,132

4,088
3,688
3,508
2,!lt6
t,5t0

2,296
2,016
1,834
l,131i

1,092
952

1,092
952
734
602
896
840

2

756

2
2

2

3
1

578
518
560
1,00S
728
476
378

2
2
2

_Availahle

lbe. ( Buor::i.ncy
in°lb~ ..

2

2
2

!

20,100

15,250

ll.400
10,100
10,400
9,31~
7,950
10,000
9,500
9,150
7,800
7,250
7,200

6,600
7,200
6,600

l

3,600
2,800

6,700

!\,500
4,550
4,300
4,000
3,:&00

3,800
2.350
1,5(10

1,50G
'

• 1n this ea8e the safe load water liue bas been taken "Very low down;
thu~ accounting for the ~mallnes:s of the available lrnoyaocy.
t The RPgiattr tonnage ( lt. l1.) of ,,.hips is lii.;·the cubic coutent in f,,t:t below
t.hc upp1•r or tonnagt' <leek, exclusive of engine roome1. 'rhe a,erage Vead•
weiglit ear~o in h.ms = R.T. x li. Thm1 u. boat of 4 tons R.'l'. would c:~rry
in bridge, at lea,.,t 6 tons load ou a bay. The average J/t>a,·1trt•-mn1t c11rgo (at
40 cubic fot't to the ton)= R.'l'. x lf. The actual weight iu tous of sw~ll
,·ei:!sela is ul>out i that of their R. l'.

(B 1060~)
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Preparntififl of boats for l,ridginfl.
9. Bua.ts arc used either singly or in pairs to form the
pi,rs of a floating hridge. The ,·ase of hoats used singly will
he considered first.
The l,aulks rest on a central oaddlc ucain, A B (Pl. LXXIX.,
Fig. l), which should lJe fi":ed longitudinally in the centre of each
boat its upper surface bemg raised a httle ahove the gunwales,
and its length depending on the widtl1 of roadway required. In
large hoats ,\ itb stro11g sides this sadd le may be fastcne<l on
beams laid across the gunwales (Fig. 5), but in boats of slight
build it should be supported on the k elson, as shown in section
(Fig. -!). The baulks are laid from saddl e to saddle, and secured
hy pins or lasbh1gs.
Another way to strengthen weak boats is to support the saddle
on cross-pieces with cleats, which grip the gunwales, and prevent
them from being thrust out by a load.
Baulks may also be laid on a sort of midship deck, their ends
abutting against a middle piece of timber, thus preventing two
boats from coming nearer to each other (Fig. 3).
When barges or large lighters of a capacity of 20 tons and
upwards are available, and the timber for baulks is short,
gunwale pieces of wood, "·ith cleats to receive the baulks, may be
laid on each gunnel, and the baulks laid across from the
outside gunwale of one boat to the nearest gunwale of the
next, other baulks being laid across from gunw:.le to gunwale of
each boat.
Men and tim e 10. Two carpenters would fit up a boat, as in Fig. 4, complete
for fitting •
in about four hours, supposing the timber to be ready to hand,
boat.
of the necessary scantling, and requiring merely to be cut to
the proper length, and fitted to the boat. They would want
twenty 6-inch spikes and thirty-six 4-inch clasp nails, in addition
to the ordinary carpenters' tools.
Double bo:1-t
11. In making boat bridges, if the boats be not each
piers.
buoyant enough to form a pier, they may be used in pairs
(Pl. LXXVIII., Fig. 1). The sterns are lashed together, and the
spars AA 1 and BB 1, are held over the side; four 2-inch ropes at
CD, EF, C1Di, E 1Fi, are passed under the boats and secureri
to the poles, and four double ropes are passed round the latter
at the same points and cross over the boats; these latter ropes
are racked up tight. Cross-pieces Mi\I are then lashed to the
poles and thwarts, mid blocks on the thwarts at KK support
the saddle beam, which is lashed to the thwarts, and to the
stern rings of the boats. The thwarts are also supported by
struts on the kelson.
Half barge
12. When only a few large boats, like barges, are to be
pierll.
got, they may be halved, hy building amidships two well
stiffened water-tight bulkheads, within 2 or 3 inches of each
other, and then cutting the lJoa.t in two with saws. This has
been done with boats afloat.

PNparation
of boatfl for
bridging.

1:15
13. The ~ctting into position of the hoats, a11d Jaying th1· Forromg
roachnty, will mnt.'h rest:•mhle the manner of forrning a. pontoon t,i·idg:e, of
hr11lgc from rafts. The l,oa.ts in a. tidal river shol1lcl lJe HH,ored t.oat~.
alternately stem awl stern UJH::.trcam.
Briclg:P may l,e swnng a1Hl cuts formed, if required, a:-,
dcseril,c,l in Set YII., paras. 92- 98.

14. Barrels or other enclosed watertight vessels m,~y be userl B,~rrel
hy tbemse1Yl'8 Lo float guns or wagons across rivers hy attnchiug: bridge~.
them t,o the frames aud wheels. Under or<linarv c·ircumstancei:;,
howeYer, thc:-;e artitles a.re made into piers, and i.he piers forme<l
into rafts or l,ridges.
15. If the l,arrels or other vessels :waila.ble a.re not, included in Buo:v1mcr of

the table helm,· it is necessary to cakulate their buoyancy. Not barr~ls. ·
more tha11 ni11e-te11t,hs of the artual b110_11aw·y shall 1,e considerecl Safe
as ,-.;afl'.

buoyaJ.J.c_y.

16. It has heen found by actual experiment that, the Collin,' rule.
following rule is more accurate than any of t hose genei-ally given
for finding the buoyancy of a barrel, as weli as being more simple
for use.
By this rule the ,,,-tual huoya,,cy of a barrel in lhs. is given hy
the formula-

5 C' L -w,
where C is the circumference of the barrel in feet, half-way
hetween the hung and the extreme end A B (Pl. LXXXJ. , Fig. 5);
L is the length C D in feet, measured along a stave, exclusive of
its proj ections, and w is the weight of the barrel in lbs.
l 7. As the buoyancy of the material of a barrel is very small, a Rou~l, rule.
simple practical rnle for finding that clue to its displacement, when
the contents in gallons is known, is to mnltiply the number of
gallons by 10, which gives a result in lbs., a little less than the
actual buoyancy, or a little more than the safe buoyancy. Thus,
to take the most unfavourable case in the table, a 72-gallon barrel
hy this rule should have a buoyancy of 720 lbs., which is only
57 lbs. short of the actual buoyancy (para. 16).

(B 10609)
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T~blt- of
ba.rrela.

18. The following are dimensions, weight, and buoyancy of a
number of barrels:-

.o
~

.5 ,;

I ~
~~
t!l. I ~;;

--i

I, Ledger

I

2. Butt
3. Puncheon ...
used in

the trade.

4. Hogshead ..
5. Barre!
Half he1gsl~~ad

I

"·

7. Kilderkin ...

8. Small cask
9.

Powder

barrels.
Casks,
vats.

Examplu11 of
ctt.lculations
for bn.rrel
bridges.

r•

Tun...

...

108
12
54

3U
26

. ..

···\

-

. ..

~
0

~c.;:

I ~5
~r
,-

ilifI

t;-1..

feet.
1·:i2
;3'\"lj

s•n9

30-7

3-20
:!'76
:N2

7'05
0-23

I

2s·1,
2;:i·a
22·7

-§,

I~

j•fii

::nn

1,130
1,12~)
777

-19

32

Hli

3-.,0
4"26

28"')

2'99
9-9o
S·ti9
7·75
ti'til

8·5

-!O

31

27

I

;1-2
3·:?
3·3
2·;)

20
!)f)·Q

I

f,ti7

382
2iJ9
185

1-37

I

Ill!!.

j:,,2

l'fl8
1·07

I

l

]

174
1'10
119
88
till

18"3

f:,•02
4-49

b

~

lhs.

13'8
17·5
14·0

;32

I

-;11

2· 12
l'RI
1"76

:.10-3

I

§~

feet.
f1•3a

ins.
&;·:.

33-:,

18
14

-

13. Three-quarter tun

1-1. Half tun ...
15. Quarter tun

170

"

{ it ~'~~~-1t~f;;i~I

p.

:5
I
--,--- -I
"

c'.1

Barrels

~tg~

'!'

E

s::8

Name l)f barrel.

h

Dimensiom,.

71'0
ti/•O
51·0

!iU

llf,

a,

1,477
1,131
003
499

19. The distance apart of and number of barrels in piers
depend on their size, on the weights to be carried, and on
the spars available.
Thus, suppose that spars, 21 feet long, 1md puncheons are to
be had, and that infantry in file and 18-pr. Q.F. guns and limbers
(unhorsed) have to cross the bridge.
The roadway need not be more than 6 feet wide; a □ d in order
that the piers may be twice as long as tbe width of the road
(Sec. VIL, para. 9) suppose the piers to be made of six casks
each.
They will then be 6 x 30·7" = 16·.3' long.
The actual buoyancy of each cask is

5 x (7·57)" x 3·2 - 140

= 777 lbs.,

and the safe buoyancy is

fo

777

= 700 lbs. ;

so that six of them will support J,200 lbs. or 37·5 ~wts.
Assuming the weight of the superRtrncture to he 70 llJs. per
foot run, the load with infantry in file will be 280 + 70 =
350 lhs. per foot run; and for them the piers might he at central
intervals of 4,200 7 350 = 12 feet.
But piers at this intel'val will not SUJJport the gu11, for when
the gun wheels are over one pier, the limber wheels, 9 feet
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11 inches distant, will he 2 feet 1 inch from the llext pier, so
that one pier may have to support
:3,100

+ \~8

x 2,200 = :J,480 lbs.

besides 840 lbs. of superstructure.
Thus, either the intervals must be reduced or the uumber of
The lat.ter will be the
casks in each pier must be increased.
better plan ; and it will be found that with eight casks in each
pier the central interval for either infantry or the gun may
he 16 feet. The spars are just long euough for the gunnels of
the piers, and as road-bearers they will rest well over both gunnels
of both piers, and the watenrny is ample.
Again, suppose that a bridge is re'luired to carry the 60-pr.
B.L., Mark I., and infantry in fours, and that butts are :irnilable,
safe buoyancy 1,125 Ihs. each.
The distance between the fore aud hind wheels l,eing 13 feet
11 inches, suppose the central iutervals are made 12 feet
each. Then the greatest load on any pier will be that on the gcm
wheels, viz., 7,J~0 lbs., together with the superstructure, say
120 lbs. per foot run = 1,440 lbs., total, 8,900 lbs. No"· 8 butts
have a safe buoyancy of 9,000 lbs. and the length of pier will be
8 x 3:3·3 = 22 feet 3 iuches. This will require long stiff timbers
for gunnels, hut if composite piers are made, though the length of
pier will be just sufficient, the bays will have to he much increased
to allow for waterwav.
20. Large piers of small casks may be formed by first making Composite
piers of two to four casks (Pl. LXXX., Fig. 4); these are placed piere.
touching each other, and two baulks, which carry t,he road
hearers, are secured to 'their gunnels.
21. A pier of two rows of casks may be made. Two hraces Piers of two
for each cask are first fastened to a baulk, itml stretched out rows.
perpendicularly to it; the casks are then placed encl to end
on each side of the baulk, and over their own hraces. On the
casks are laid two gunnels, previously lashed together at the ends,
and at two intermediate points, hy lashings which h,n-eafterwards
to be racked tip; the distance from out to out of the gunnels
should he less than a bung diameter. The braces arc then secured
to the gunnels hy two round turns and t,rn half-hitches. The
four lashings connecting the·gunnels are then racked, the two at
the ends are secured to the haulk by lashings, which are racked
up, and, fimtlly, the pair of braces on each cask are laced together
as tightly as possible, so as to counteract the tendency of the
braces to slip over the end., of the casks. This citn readily be
done by the spare end of one braee on e,ich cask after it has been
secured to the gunnel, figure-of-eight knots being previonsly
made in each brace to prevent the la1.;iog from slipping upwanls
(See. VIL, para. 111, et .,,,q.).
22. Provision casks, without heads, arc often available; they Piers of head•
m,y he formed intc, piers (Pl. LXXX., Figs. 5 and 5A) of "width less ,,-,k,.
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~reater than their height by pinning the four lower gunnels
fo the casks with trenails, a11d tying them together with battens
hetwecll the casks in three or four places. The four top gunnels
can be nailed to the casks from the insid es, and these gunnels are
connected br cross-pieces, which carry a saddle beam. These
piers can be 'launched on three planks as ways. The end casks
may be coYered if the water is rough.
Framed pim.
23. Pl. LXXX., Figs. 6 to 12, shows a part of a frame of
timber for a pier of seven barrels, which might be 11sed where rope
is not to be got. The frame is connected by horizontal and
vertical tie pieces, dovetailed and spiked, or trenailecl to the
longitudinal pieces, as shown in Fig. 9. ·with unskilled labour
the pieces may be only halved with a saw and spiked, as shown
in Figs. 10 to 12. All the pieces of the same length should be
interchangeable. The longitudinal pieces are hollowed out a
little where they are in contact with the barrels. The bottom
pieces ha,-ing been framed together, the barrels would be rolled
upon them, the top frame laid on, and the whole connected with
the vertical tie pieces; lastly th e side and end planks wonld
be spiked 011. Round timber will answer, but it will take more
time to fit together. The road bearers might each res.t on both
the top longitudinals, or a saddle might be added as shown.
Frames of this sort might be made at a distance, carried up in
pieces 1 and pnt together on the spot.
24. Barrels should not be kept dry for any length of time,
and when they have been long empty, should be soaked in
water before being used.
25. \Yhenever barrels are used for forming piers, they
should always be placed with the bungs in an accessible position .
so that a pm11p may be nsed to remove any "·ater that finds its
way through the staves.
Barl'fl rafts.
Formation

of barrel

26. The general arrangement of a barrel raft is as follows

(Pls. LXXX. ancl LXXXI.) :-Across the ends of the gunnels
tie-baulks are lashed ; these keep the piers in position , and when
they are securecl, the baulks can be laid; these do not need to l,e
lashed, if square. The baulks (Pl. LXXXI., Fi". l ) are shown
overlapping, and so the ribancls (ii they are of the same length
as the baulks) have to OYerlap also, as in Pl. LXXXII. For
troops this does not matter, and oars, &c., do for ribands, but
for wheel traffic the ribands must be large, and it is better to
have them buttmg over the centres of the piers; to do this, the
01:ter baulks must either he spliced and lashed clown (Pl. L.,
Fig. 3), or else be allowed to butt over the centre of the piers,
bemg lashed to the gunnels they bear 011. The chesses are then
laid as in pontooning.
Rowing rafts.
27. \Vhen rafts haYe to be rowed, outriggers may be m.::.-J.e
of short baulks (Pl. LXXXI., Fig. 4), with 1-inch hard wood

ra.~s.
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trenails a8 thole pins. They can onh· he rowed in still water,
and are unmanageable in a cunent. ~
Rafts made of barrel piers are ,·ery useful for conveying heavy
stores which caunot he stowed in a boat, for bridge ends, for
placing trestles and piles, and also for dh-ing from, &c. When well
made they will remain fit ~or nse as long as the slings and braces
are secure. If, however, a raft is kept too long in the water the
ropes will rot, and the raft may break up at any time.
In forming bridge from rafts, the quickest way, when there are F~rming

enough piers, is to "llow the outer piers of each raft (which may bridge fro,u
consist of from two t-0 six piers) to touch as at P in Pl. LXXXIL, raft•.
Fig. ~. but the waterway is much reduced thereby. Otherwise each raft carries out a bay with which to connect, as in
pontooning.
28. The stores for a raft of two piers at 10 feet central Stores for ono
interval to carry infantry in fours crowded, or 18-pr. B.L. guns raft.
are:Dimensions.•
1

No.

I Length.

14

Barrels.

Gunnels
Sling~

4

4
24
2
8

Braces

t Tie-baulko
tTie-bu.ulk la.sLings
tBaulk.~
tRib1mds
tChel'ses

...

.. I

n

10

t Racklashing3

s{

Outrigger~
Boat.hook
Anchors

2

Ca.l::le~ ...
Buoys
Buovlinea
Bre1~atliue~
Pump

l
2
3

2}
2

4'

3"
21'
6 fros.
3

15

1

3 £ms.

14'

10'

l'
1 fm.

2' 9" and 2' 2" .. .
5" X 4"

2,336
458
36
4l
103

2½" tarred rope

H"
4" ron~d ilpi~~s ...
l"ropc.
5" round or 4"
12' 1

1r

1

X l½"
round wood

1 !" rope

X

··•

I

6"

10

· ·•I

16'
3' 10"
30 fmti.
2'

2'
3" rope
10'' diameh·r

10 fma.

l" rope ..

so.y 50
10
224
J20
10

24
sa.-r 10

l

For the e-,.:tra. bo.v for form ir,g into bridi;,.-e th~ stores m11,rkecl
thus must, be doll bled i n numbers. Their aggre~att' weight i~

7
640
450

}

4.52!l

Total welgb.t of srngie ru.ft, anchorj , &c.

t

Weight.
lbs.

Size.

I
l,2LO

Total weight of rnft and bay for forming into bridge

• TheH'! 11torf'~ o.re thu'le it is fonnrt enn\·enient to use at Chatham: they nrf' onl.v
t_vl,)~3, and m0<litication, w,rnltl have to be made :lr('ording to t.hf' material'\ a,·11.ilahle.
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bridge.

Catamaran

bridge
oonstruction.

Stores
required.

29. ,vhere casks are obtainable in small numbers only, light
foot-bridges may be made in various ways.
.
A bridge of this description with a double footway smtable for
infantry is shown on Pl. LXXXIII., Figs. 1 and 2. The stores
required for each raft or 18 feet, of bridge are :Casks, 54 gallons . . .
4
4
Spars, 15' x 3" diameter . . .
,, 15' x 4" diameter . . .
4
Planks, 10 feet
8
Lashings, 2", 9 fathoms . . .
8
1½'', 6 fathoms
-!
This bridge will bear infantry in single file at intervals of
4 feet on both footways at one time. As the footways are at
the ends of the piers the bridge is suitable for swimming animals
alongside.
30. Pl. LXXXIV., Fig. 1, shows a light foot-bridge, the piers
of which are formed of single barrels and light poles lashed on
the c,~tamaran boat principle.
The piers are made as follows:Two poles (A-A) 12 feet long and 3 inches butt diameter are
laid on the top of each barrel. Two short poles are then
lashed to the poles (A-A), so as to form a frame through which
the upward pressure of the water will not force the barrel. The
barrel is also lashed to tbe poles (A-A) at the quarters.
The poles (A-A) should project beyond the barre! about
I 8 inches at one end.
The piers thus formed are connected at each end by pieces
(B-B), which should overlap for the width of each pier.
The footway is formed with chesses or planks laced to the
upper ends of the poles (A-A).
For each 9-foot bay of bridge1 54-gallon cask.
10 poles 12 feet to 16 feet long, 3 inches to 4 inches butt
diameter.

6 lashings.

Brirlgea, rafL~,

r:p~:::a
m•terial.

~ 1.

B1·idges, rafts, etr:., from improvised maierial.
If _boats and casks ~re not available, it is then necessary

to 1mpr0v1se 1~ea~s of effectmg the crossing from:-

(!) Materials mcluded in the equipment of an army.
(2) Materials in the neighbourhood of the site of the
crossing.
Under (1) may be included wagons, wagon or cart covers, tents
and tent bags, waterproof troughs, tanks and sheets, lJiscnit
boxes and tins .
. Under (2), oil and beer barrels, growing timber and brushwood,
timber from roof trusses and floors of adjatent buildings, reeUs,
rushes, hay, ~traw, :J11d wfre.
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If the above materials are found in sufficient quantities to form
the requisite number of floating piers and superstructure, bridges
may be bnilt of approximately the same form a.s described in
Sec. VII; hut improvised materials are generally more readily
adapted to the construction of boats, rafts, and floats, and the
following examples are giYen as a guide as to what may be done
in this respect : .
_32. Pl. LXXXIV.,_ Figs. 3 and 4, shows how a_ light footbridge can be made with reeds, wire, and some plankmg.
g ·
The reeds are cut in lengths of about 5 feet and bound into
fhscines about l:l inches in diameter.
These fascines are made into a continuous mat with rope or
wire used as a Malay hitch.
The hridge is completed with a single-plank foot,rny in the
centre.
A somewhat more efficient bridge of the same nature was made
in India. The fascines were lO~feet by 1 foot 6 inches; each
fascine was tied to the next one with a grass rope, eac.h fascinf'
being again fastened to 3-inch hempen cables, whi0h were
stretched across the river, 8 feet &part, and lay on the top of
the fascines near their ends. These cables were anchored to the
banks.
The bridge was made in a series of rafts, which we!'e
constructed above the bridge and floated down to tbi,ir position
under the cables.
The bridge was finally stiffened by longitudinal poles lashed to
lhe top of the fascines.
The length of this bridge was JO feet. The current of the
stream was l¼ miles per hour.
The load carried was infantry in fours, and ponies, unloaded,
could cross with ease.
33. Pl. LXXXV., ]'ig. 1, shows how a light bridge can be L;gJ,t brush.
made of bamboos or light brushwood, no sticks more than wood bridge.
2 inches in diameter.
The bridge is constructed as follows:Two stout poles of about 3 inches diameter are obtained.
Two uprights are then driven into the river bottom al,out 4 feet
from the bank, two men sitting on the end of the poles, while
other mensiton the in-shore ends, converting them i11to c.:1,ntilevers.
The men in front then lash on a transoru, and then drive in stays
front, back, and side, to the upright. The cantilever is then
pushed forward until the end projects beyond the first transom
aLont 4 feet.
The opemtion is then repeated.
The flooring is made of a brushwood mat, referred to in
Military Engineering Part V, para. 10.
This lJridge can Le made in water 5 feet deep, wjtb good
holding hottorn, at the rate of 18 feet per hour.
34. Pl. LXXXV., Fig. 2, shows a liglu trestle bridge made of H~p pole
hop JJOles. Each trestle consists of two legs antl a ledger. The bru1ge.

::;\;ft:''
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legs are lashed with sheers lashing (Part IIIA., S~c. V., para. 20),
at the required height, and opened out to one-third of the height
of the lashing from the butts ; the ledger 1s lashed close to the
butts.
As each trest.le is made it is carried to the head of the bridge
and launched. The roadbearer and handrail are then lashed,
leaving spare ends of suflicien t length to be used to secure the
roadbearer and handrail of the next trestle. The feet are then
pushed ont as far as possible (abont 6 feet). The trestle is then
raised to the vertical position and the inshore ends of the roadbearer and handrail lashed, by means of the spare ends of the
lashing, to the in-shore trestle; or, in the case of the first trestle,
to pickets driven into the bank.
Per 6-foot length of bridge : Store<a
reqnireU.
Improvised
drawbridge.

Spun yarn, .. .
Hop poles .. .
This bridge will carry a load of one man per bay.
35. A drawbridge may sometimes prove useful in places where
allowance has to be made for traffic on a river or canal and
sufficient head room cannot be given.
The following is a description of a drawbridge made in Egypt.
(Pl. LXXXVI., Fig. 1.)
The opening required was 30 feet.
The piers carrying the swing bays were made with 30-foot
trestles strutted and tied back to the bank, and also side-strutted.
The next trestles were 7 feet inshore of these, and the remainder at
the usual 15-foot interval. Each half of the opening consisted of a
19-foot bay, bolted and nailed, so that the superstructure would not
slip off when the bay was raised. A transom A was fixed just
inshore of the centre of graYity of the bay, a sling from this
to the top of the trestle carrying the ,might of the bay when in
motion, and also part of the load when the hridge ,ms closed.
The front transom B had also a sling to the top of the trestle
which only took the weight when the bridge was closed. The
pivot was formed by a sling passing round the rear transom 0, au<l
a transom fixed outside tne trestle legs, this sling is always taut
and governs the path of the bay in opening and closing the bridge.
Lifting ropes were fixed to the front transom, and wern
led through a snatch block on the end trestle of the standing
portion. The best lead was found to Le just above the top of
the swing bay when the bridge was open, as the pull got heal'iet
as the bay was raised.
Lifting tackles were fixed to the rear transom for closi11g
tb~ bridge; these tackles also partook of the weight when the
bndge was closed. Short cut-baulks were provided in the centre,
and the two s"ing bays finally pulled together by tackles which
hooked on to pins in the ends of the front transoms, and took oft
some of the strain from the pivot sling when the brid<>e was lull,·
loaded.
b
•

36. Pl. LXXXVI., :Fig. ~. shows a simple method of making a Cau,a, t,,,ok
Recure i'ootway over a marsh, proYided canvas or similar material o'"'er marsli_v
is available.
land.
37. ,vhen brushwood and some light waterproof material, ~heet boats.
such as canvas or calico, covered with india-rubber solution or
prepared as ,lescribed in para. 39, are available, small hoats mav
be marle which may either he connected so as to form a light
infantry bridge, or may be used for ferrying purposes on a small
scale.
The only tools required are a billhook or pocket-knife aud a
½-inch auger.
The size of the boats chiefly depends on the materials
available. Th e canvas carried by a pontoon troop is ~ feet
6 inches wide, so that three widths, joined together by a waterproof joint, formed by india-mbber solution, would admit of a
boat 4 feet wide and 18 inches deep being constructed. In
Pl. LXXXVII. , Fig. l. a length of 8 feet has been gi,·en to t he
boat, which is constructed as follows :The four pieces a a, b b, for the sides are cut 8 feet long, and
should be about 2 inches diameter. The two marked b b are
placed close together. and have holes bored through them at
intervals of about 5 inches with the ½-inch auger. Into these
holes are fitted the bars r c, -! feet long and about an inch in
diameter, having their ends pointed so as to fit the holes in b b.
The frame so made forms the bottom of the boat.
The pieces a a are now placed one over each of the pieces b b,
and ½-inch auger holes are bored downwards through them in the
spaces between the bars, c c. Into these holes short bars, about
18 inches long and 1 inch in diameter, with ends reduced to
½-inch, are fitted, thus forming the sides of the boat.
The entls are made separately in a similar mann er, and are
inserted between the sides a a. and b b, §-inch pins being driven
through holes bored as in Fig. 2, to keep the whole together.
This completes the framework of the boat.
The waterproof covering is then put on and should he of
such a size as to envelop the whole boat. It may be secured
by eyelet holes, through which a <·ord is rove, as in Fig. :3, or
by being tacked ,!own to the top rails with a hammer and a few
tacks.
Such a boat might he covered with a tarpaulin.
,vhen connected up in bridge, the roadway, which mar Le :.1.
light plank, should rest on hoth gunwales, a a, of the boat, or a
saddle beam should be introduced, as in Fig. 4.
38. The canvas skins of the boats can be waterproofed in the Mode of
following manner :~a.terproof•
(1) l½ lhs. hard yellow soap, cut into thin shreds and boiled mg ca.nras.
in 6 pints of water till well dissolved.
(2) !\fix in by degrees while the solution of soap is hot, 20 lbs.
of English spruce ground yellow ochre, ::i.nd 2 lhs. of patent driers,
am! 2½ gallons of U<'sl boiled linseed oil.
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Boat of G-.S.

wngon,
Mn.rk IX.

Brushwood
and tai-pau.lin
boat.

39. Pl. LXXXVIII., Fig. 1, shows how a seniceah!e boat
may be ma(k from a G.8. Wagon and its cover.
All the fittings mnst first be removed-i.e., wheels, brake, pole,
se.:1,t and side raves, and drag~shoe, and, wtth their nuts, bolts,
and' pins carefully put aside so that they_ may be readily
available when the boat has to be reconver·ted into a wagon.
The cover is spread out and the wagon-borly placed in the centre.
All projections must be wrapped with grass, bay, straw, &c., to
obviate injury to the cover.
Tile sides itnd ends of the cover are then folded into the wagon
and lashed at each end with the cover rope.
Care must be taken to stretch the cover taut against the sides
and ends of the wagon.
This boat will hold from four to six men. It may be punted
with a light pole or paddled ,rith shovels.
Boats of this description wne used for ferrying troops across
the Vaal River during the South African War, 1901.
40. Method of constructing the brushwood frame for a
tarpaulin boat to carry 12 armed men. Tarpaulin 18 feet by
15 feet. (Pl. LXXXVIII., Figs. :! and 3.)
The boat is built keel upwards.
Three parallel lines are marked out on the gronnd 3 feet
6 inches apart.
Along the centre line three uprights are driven into the ground
5 feet apart and standing 3 feet 6 inches at least a horn the ground.
The keel is 15 feet long and is formed by lashing several stout
rods together. It is tied horizontally to the uprights :3 feet above
the ground, with one end projecting 4 feet 6 inches beyond the
uprights. This end is bent down and inserted in the ground so
as to form the bow. The ribs are formed as follows ·-Long
stout rods are pushed into the ground at about 1 foot 6 inches
intervals along the outer lines, which should curve inwards so as to
form the bow. The rods are then bent over the keel and opposite
ones lashed together and also square lashed to the keel. To
strengthen the frame pairing rods are ll'orked in o,,er the ribs
and keel.
The gunwale is formed hy pairing rods lasher! to the ribs
where they enter the ground, and two similar parallel rows of
wicker are formed between the gunwale and the keel.
To give rigidity to the ribs and frame the boat is divided into
four tompartments by lashing three horizontal rods across alternate hoops formed by the ribs, commencing with thr stern. The
latter is further strengthened by a stern.... post square lashed to
these roJs.
To maintain the curYe of the bow when the boat is remoYed
from the ground a star is carried from the top of the bow to the
place where the second rih from the how crosses the keel.
The uprights are then removed and the frame trimmed up, all
projections. being bound with straw or hay to preYent injury to
the tarpaulrn.
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Before fixing on the tarpaulin it should be soaked to make it
watertight.
. (t is spread on the ground and the frame placed diagonally on
1t m such a manner that the corner hy the bow overlaps it hy
about a foot when rnised. The corners opposite the sides of the
boat are folded in so that the tarpaulin will just overlap the
gunwale.
"'herever it is necessary to tie the tarpaulin to the frame a
stone is put inside the tarpaulin and a noose passed round it from
the outside, the free end of the rope can then be used for the
lashing to the frame.
It is best to fasten the sides of the tarpaulin to the gun wale
first am! then form the bow and st.ern by twi.sting the end corners
and lashing them inside the hoat. (Fig. 3.)
Brushwood or light planks should be placed in the bottom of
the boat to prevent the passengers injuring the tarpaulin with
their boots.
Men must embark one at a time under the orders of an officer,
who must see that the load is kept distributed.
All must sit down and strict boat discipline kept.
41. An improvised boat can he made by using a 600-gallon Water trough
trongh in the following manner (Pl. LXXXIX., Fig. 1) : boat.
Lay out the waterproof trough on the ground and place
upon it a plank 20 feet long, 1 foot wi<le and l inch thick,
along its length. On this plank place 8 standards at an angle
to one another of about 45 degrees and 2 feet 6 inches apart.
Along the tops of the standards lash boathooks on each
side to act as gunwales. The canvas is then drawn taut up
each side and secured to the boathooks by threading a
tracing-line through the eyelet holes of the trough and around
the gunwales, the ends of the trough being folded in " dogsear '' fashion, as when fixing it up as a water trough.
At each end a small piece of timber or brush wood is
placed across the boathooks to keep them in their correct
position.
Straw or other aoft, material must be placed round the
sharp points of the plank, boat-hooks, and standanls, so as to
prevent any damage to the trough.
When finished the boat ,s ~O feet long, 2 feet 3 inches
wide, and 1 foot 3 inches deep. It will carry 8 men, ~nd
may be moved by paddling.
Time : six man-hours.
42. A raft consisting of four 18 foot by 15 foot tarpaulins R,,ft. made
st_uffed with straw will carry a G.S. wagon. (Pl. LXXXIX., ~~~~~ulins

~~
The best method of

tilling tarpaulins is to build up a frame of
planks about 6 feet square and :l feet 6inches high. Then place two
hshi11gs, about 24 feet long, across the frame ea.eh way, a_ud, O~'er
these, the tarpaulins, well soaked. Next fill the tarpaulms with

--
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Stores
required.

str,rn·, trampling it well down. The ends aud sides of the _tarpaulins are then folded OYcr the straw, and the whole made mto
a compact bundle hy securing the lashings across the top.
Two of these floats are then lashed together by means of spars,
thns forming one pier, or half the raft. The other half is made
iu a sirnilar manner. The two hal ,·es are then lashed to one
another, ahout 3 feet apart, by means of fom lG-foot roadl,earers,
and the planks forming the roadway laid a~ross the_m.
.
With good tarpaulins the buoyancy will remam good for at
least 8 hours.
4
Tarpaulins
44
Stra. w, trusses . ..
16
Planks ..
Hoadhearers, 4 inches diameter
Gunnels, 4 inches diameter

Tie baulks, -1 inches diameter
Lashings, l inch
Lashings, l½ inches
Towing lines, 2 inches
Punting poles

{

-1-14 feet long.
2-U feet long.
-10-to lash roadway.
16-to lash floats.
2
2

43 . A single-cask raft to carry two men can be made from one
raft.
54-gallon cask, with the addition of two poles 3 inches to 4 inches
diameter and 15 feet long, four smaller ones 4 feet to 6 feet long,
and two pieces of planking, and necessary lashings (Pl. LXXXIV.,
Fig. 2).
Two long poles a,re lashed on each side of the cask, splayed out
at an angle of about ~O degrees, and kept in position by two
shorter poles at each end of the cask. Slings, which can be
windlassed up, should be added underneath and at the sides of
the cask to stiffen this framework. The outer ends of the two
long poles should be secnred by a piece of planking about 9 feet
long, to keep them at the proper angle and act as a balance when
the raft is afloat. Two vertical stays are added at the inside end
of the cask, secured by lashings underneath and at each side, to
which are lashed the oars. These are used by one man sitting
on the cask, a piece of planking being added across the poles as a
foot-board. The secc,nd man stands on the framework behind
him, holding the stays or the shoulders of the man seated.
Time : 2 men, 2½ hours.
Raft made of 44. Each sheet must be well stuffed wi~h straw and laced with
ground Bheets. tracing line, the ends drawn in and turned over the top.
Dimensions, when finished, -! feet 3 i11ches long, 1 foot 9 inches
wide (Pl. LXXXIX., Figs. 3 and+).
To form a pier, place 12 sheets stuffed with straw in a row,
eyelet holes uppermost. Then place two light spars, 14 feet long,
on top, 1 loot 3 inches on each side of the central line. At one
foot from the end make fast a tracinrr line with a cloYe-bitch and
two half-hitches. Pass the line uncle~ the end of the first ground
sheet and up oYer tl1e spar, taking round a turn. Each ground
Single cask
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sheet will he Ja~hecl at each encl in a similar manner.

:Finii..h otl

with two half-hitd1es ruun,l the spar.
To form a raft place two piers parallel ~ feet 6 inches apart.
Lash to the svari-; on thr piers two distance piecei:;, one a.t each
ewl, \\'ith a dia:.(,_1nal lashing-. Six t:ber-ses are placed ce11ti-allv
over tht! two pier:-. and lact',l to the two onter spar.;; maki,w
,leek sp;1n.· of I O fol't b~· 6 feet.
,
.-.
This r,tft will support a Joa<! of J,800 lb,,.

(hou1Hl sheets
Htra."-, ll,s.
KparR, light
Boat hooks
Chesses ...
Tracing lines

24
2.JO

:i
Stor~s

±

~ixteen man-hours.
Time.
45. A raft consisting of a. circular fascine anrl a. tarpaulin or "Bird\1.nest,,
,rngon-co\"er 12 feet by 12 feet will carry from six to eight men raft.
(Pl. XC., Figs. J and 2).
Two circles a.re struck on the ground 6 feet and 8 feet radius
respectiYely. Stout pickets, about 2 feet 6 inches long, are
uriven at inten-als on these circles forming the cradles in which
the fascine is marle. In making the fasciue, care must be taken
that the hrushwood is placed evenly round the circle and well
pressed down. Bindings are put on at intervals of about 15
inches to 18 inches. The tarpaulin or wagon cover is laid on the
ground and the fascine placed in the centre. Lengths of brushwood are now put in the fascine to form a floor. The ends and
sides of the tarpaulin or wagon cover are now folded over the
fascine and lashed securely across the top, great care heing taken
to ensure that the tarpaulin is so folded as to prevent water
entering between the folds.

Brushwood, bundles
"-ire or spunyarn
feet
Tarpaulin or wagon cover, 12' 0"' x 12' 0"

:l
60

Rtores

required.

1

Time : sixteen man-hours.
46. Pl. XC., Figs. 3 and 4, shows a raft made of brushwood Brusb,rnod
and tarpaulin in the following way.
and tarpaulin
Excavate a, rectangular pit 7 feet long, 6 feet wide, anrl 1 foot raft.
deep. Place the tarpaulin centrally o,·er the pit. forcing it "·ell
to the bottom. Then place the brushwood, from alternate sides
and ends, all round the figure, butts down, and hard up against
the walls of the pit, forcing it in diagonally at the corners. Fix a
one-inch lashing to the two corner handles of the width of the tarpaulin. T\vO 'nrnu stand on the brushwood in the centre, and
three men at each of the two diagonal corners lift the tarpaulin
and lJrushwood at their corners and force it towards the c-entre.
The centre men pass the lashing already fixed through the
opposite handle, haul tau,, and make fast. The other two
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St.oreo
required.

opposite corner handles, an<l the contre handles of the sides and
ends are similiar!y lashed, and, finally, all the other handles on
the ktrpaulin. The sides should be as high, and the centre as
low, as possible.
This raft will carry sixteen unarmed men.
Tarpaulin, ~l ' 0" by 18' 0"
1
Lashings, l "
G
11
Brush wood, 8' O" to 12' O" long, 1 to 1½''
butt diameter, all twigs left on
lbs. 330
Time: eight man-hours.

8ECTION

XV.-THE CONTROL OF TRAFFIC AT MILITARY
CROSSINGS, BRIDl+ES, FORDS, &c.*

1. The general principles affecting the control of traffic during
the passage 6f rivers, are laid laid in F.S. Regulations, 1912 1
Pt. 1., Cliapter III., Sec. 32, and Engineer Training, 1912,
Chap. VIII., Sees. 98-101.
Respon•
2. At each point of crossing, whether it be a bridge, ferry, or
sib,lities.
ford, an officer of the General Staff will, as a rule, be given the
control of the traffic.
To this officer the engineers will furnish all information of
the crossing which will affect control. In the case of bridges, the
maximum safe load ; in the case of fords, depth, nature of bottom,
direction and nature of approaches; in the case of ferries, the
nature of the landings, ,end the safe capacity of the boats, rafts,
&c.
The Engineers are usually responsible for the maintenance of
the crossiug.
Mu.intena.nce
3. When an army crosses a natural obstacle, such as a river or
of crossings. ravine, a party of R.E. will, as a rule, be left behind at the
crossing to maintain its efficiency so long as it 1nay be required.
The maintenance of a crossing is directly affected by the
observance or non-observance of the following rnles :(«) Troops should adopt the march formation necessary for
the crossing 100 paces before reaching the approach,
and should not change it until the tail of the column is
at least 100 paces from the bead of the bridge or lord.
(b) Distances must not be opened out in the march unduly.
Infantry must brec~k step, files or sections must not be
"closed up," and bands should cease playing, a11~ any
tendency to quicken the pace on a bridge must be
checked.
(c) If a bridge sways the column must be baited till the
swayiug ceases.
Refe?'ences.

• See also Sec. VII., paras. 17 :rnd 70.
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(d) If a column is halted on a floating brirlge, the wheels of
wms a11d vehicles should be placed if possible midwav
between two boats.
•
(e) \Vhe11 crossing a floating bridge all mounted officers and
men shoulrl dismount, except the drivers of draught
ammals.

(/) Draught a11d pack animals are to cross invariably at a
walk.
(g) Catt.le heiug lial,le to take fright should he driven over
only in small numbers at a time, the bridge being given
up to them entirely for the time of their passage.
Thoi1· clung must he carefully cleaned off the bridge.
(h) ~Jen crossing i11 fenies are not to change their position
in a hoat or

011

a raft ·without permission of an ofii.cer.

Horses shm,ld be placed on a raft with their heads up
stremn. As a rule one man should be told off to each
draught, and pack animal on a raft.

(i) Wherever possible handrails should be provided to all
bridges, and screens should be improvised io pre,·ent
the animals being frightened by the water or depth
of the gap over which they are crossing.
(i) Mechanical Transport using a he:tvy pontoo11 bridge should
move at not less than ~O yards distance and the speed
must not exceed 3 miles an hour.
(k) The bridge must he carefully watched the whole time
during which the troops and transport are using it,
and any re-adjustments or repairs must be carried out
immediately they become necessary.
The

nrnintenance

work

on

following:Rcpairs to or replacement of

a

crossing will include

the

leaky boats, broken super- Bridge,.

structure, adjustment of cables and anchors, and, where necessary,

under the direction of the G.8.O. in charge, the working of cuts
in a bridge. The provision of sanrl, straw or hay to give foothold
to a11imals, and clearing flotsam an<l jetsam or any other floating

object which nmy affect the safety of the bridge.
Uepairs to landings and boats, the provision of suitalile fenders. Ferriea.

Overhanl of cables and anchors of flying bridges.
Hcmoval of stones and boulders from the bottom, fi11ing holes, Fordi.
arnl marking the direction so dearly that no one can mii,s their

way clay or night. Stones and boulders should be mo,·e,! to the
up-stream side of a ford. If placed clown steam they tend to
increase the depth of the ford, and form another danger to those
men an<l animals who haYe wandered from the proper track
through their natural inclination to go dow11 stream .

It is most probable that the approaches to all crossings will Approaohe,.
call for a greater degree of mainte11ance th:w the bridge itself,
a11d these must be very carefully watched from tl~e beginning,

and repaired as soon as they show any signs of failing.

(ll 10609)

The
0
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approaches of a heavy pontoon bridge when used by mechanical
transport require special and consta.ut attcnt101!. .
One of the most difficult vroblems to cope mth 1s the pull out
on the for side of the ford.
Unless this recefres constant
atte11tion, it will <.1nickly become Yery difficult f~·om. the water
dripping from me11's clothes a11d animals, and formrng water
courses.
A }ic,ht coverina of reeds, grass, straw or sand and grit will
often ~nable ani~rn]s to ga.in foothold, and wheels to bite on
slipper_\' snrfaces.

Round boulders from a river bed must be broken before they
will form useful material for mending roads.

SECTION XVI.-SPECIAL USE OF SPARS.
Fjeld
l. The use of captive balloons and the improvements in
observatorie::i. aircraft have rnry much diminished the importance of high fi eld

obsen·a.tories.

The construction of an obserrntory oYer 50 feet high would
be seldom f!esirablc, owing to its YisilJility and conseqiient power
of drawin_g artillery fire on it.self and the troops in the Yicinity.
Field obserrntories up to the height of 50 feet are, on the other
hand, likely to retain their importance, especially in close country;
but they must always be carefully concealed if there is any risk
of betraying the presence of the force.
Against an uncivilized enemy in thick bush country a single
spar carried with the column and set up temporarily at inten·a.L-1

as an observatory has been successfully employee! to prevent
General
considerations.

surprise attacks on the columns while on the nrnrch.
2. In connection with any improvised obscrYatory, the
following points will generally have to he considered. :-(1) The proYision of a platform large e11ough to accommodate

tbe observer and his telescope.
(2) The method of obtaining the required height by means
of spars, trees, scaffolding, steel masts, &,::.

Types of
observatories.

(3) The method of making and raising the oliscrrntory.
U) Th e means by which the obsener reaches the platform,
being by ladders, cleats, or block and tackle.
3. The following types of field obserrntories will generally he
found best for the different heights required :Up to 40 or 50 feet...
Trees, single spars, tripods of
spars or ladders.
Up to 100 or l~0 feet
Scaffukli11g, composite spars.
Over l ~O feet
Comfiosite spars raised to the
head of a tripod.
Steel or girder masts,
such as a.re often used in
wireless installations.
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4. A ver): little labour anrl few stores will make an excellent Tree obser.
oh~t:n:atury rn a._tree. It may have to he gnyed to prevent it vatory.
s~nngmg, and tr1mme.J of superfluous bran?hes to obtain a goorl
new. _lt bas the advantage that at a. chstance it is not easily
reeogmzed as an observatory, hut the hmght obtained will often
not Le ~uttil'icnt.
5. A tripod obsen,:~ory (Pl. XCI., Fig. 1) is steadier _than one Tr;pod
ma,lc of a. srngle spa.r. I he legs may he spars or ladders; 1f :-;cahng obsena.tory.

la,l,lers are use,l, l~-ft. ladders are the best as they stand wit,hout
stiffening, which is not the case with 6-ft. ladders. Sufficient
lengths of tips should be left above the crutch to form a platform
8 to 10 feet wide.
6. The tripod can be made and raised in a .!::llmilar manner tu Ereotion of
that in which a. gyn is constructed; another metho<l is to lash tripod obser-

Ii

II

two of the legs together on the ground as sheers, and raise them T"utories.
by using the thit·d leg as a derrick. After getting the feet into
position, the third leg is lowered into the fork of the sheers and
lashed.
7. An obserrntory of scaffolding was constructed on the James Scaffolding
RiYer in the American CiYil "Tar (Pl. XCII., Fig. 2). A rather observatory.
simpler type is shown in Fig. 1; is may be found to require
gu\•i11g to str.arh· it in the wind.
8. A single r'.omposite spar (Pl. XCI., Fig. 2) is more quickly Composite
a.ncl economically made. The spars must be arranged to break spar.
joint throughout, should be lashed eYery ::; feet, and the lashings
wedged up. In making a composite spar it should he bo, n, in
min,l that the greatest strain will occur in raising it, and that,
therefore, the bottom should rarely consist of a single spar. To
raise a composite spar of 100 feet length, a pair of 60-ft. sheers
arul a capstan are necessary. The main tackle from the sheers
shoul,! be fastened at a point "A" (Fig. ;JJ about two thirds
up the spar or else to the lll·idle X Y Z, the latter haYing the
disach·:mtage of hringing the main tackle chock-a-hlol'k before
the spar is Yertical. The sheers should be set slightly 1,ack at
starti11g, to a,·oid subsequent hauling on the sheer gnys. The
fore guy of the main spar must be passed through the snatch
block " B," near the tip of the sheers. The sn:.tch of the
!,lock should he left open to allow of the guy being jerked
clear, as soon as it has assumed the position D BE. A smooth
rowul spar lashe<l across the head of the sheers and ll'e!l soaped
answers instea•l of a snatch block.
The spar must h:.ve a double set of four guys, the upper set
fastened just helow the platform, the lower a little more than
half way up (Fig 2).
9. Another method of gaining considerable height is to raise Three·i!-pa:
two 1 •r three single !:ipars one above the other (Pl. XCII., Fig. ,3), obscrrntorio1,
each spar being separately guyecl.
T his method, though
economical of timhcr, is not so stearly as a single composite spar.
10. The ol,se1Tatory shown on Pls. XCIII., XClV., XCV. was Frnmed
erecteJ un 8alislmry Plain and although not strictly spe:.king a ob,ervatory.
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field observatory still it gi,-es a very· good idea how such a
structure may be put t.ogether and erected from timber not
extcedi11g :36 feet long.
The obscn·atory was first of all constructed on the ground at
the workshops where it ,nis made, each timber being carefully
titter! into its place and marked. I t was then taken to pieces
and erected on tbc selected site in the following manner:Two legs C D and one side were built into a frame on the
ground. and erected by means of derricks and tackles in the usual
way. Prior to being raised two frames X Y were bolted to the
top of each of the legs C D.
The lower sections of legs A and B were then built into a
frame, raised jnto position and the lower frame of the whole
structure was completed. The remaining timbers of the structnre
were severally raised to their approximate positions by tackles
fixed to the frames X and Y which acted as jib cranes.
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1x;o. 2•. (11. i,l.)
HYGIENE. ELEMENTARY MILITARY. 1fa.uu,d of. I:ll:!. Gd. (li,/.)
INDIAN EMPIRE. OUR. A Short Review and s,,111c lliuts fvr tlie use pf Soldiers
proc~•ediug to Indb.. lid. (fid.)
INFANTRY TRAINING. (-l-lJom1,any Orgauization.) l!Jl-l. t,d. (Cid.)
lNSflTUTES. lia.rrit11..1n and R,·gimeutal. Hules fur the .Mauage1u1::ut of. Hll~.
1,1 (ld.)
INTELLIGENCE DUTIES IN THE FIELD. Reg-ns for Hl0-1. 2d (:!d.)
ITALIAN CAVALRY TRAINING REGULATIONS. 1911. 1'1a111wg fur
lCarch♦ 'S, 1'Mctics of Minor Units. and 1'rai11iug of .l:'atrvl::;.
'l'rau:;lated. 4d. (:ld.)
JAMAICA, ~tauding On-lC'rs. Hll':?. h. (~ld.)
JERSEY. llOYAL MILITIA OF '1:HE ISLAND OF. Rt•:;ubtiou.'-, 1!.IH.
With the ,Jersey Militia. La.w, 1905. ls. 3d. (11,/.)
KING'S REGULATIONS AND ORDERS FOR THE ARMY,
1912.
(Reprintctl, with Aruenduwnts to August, Hl14.) h. (ls.)
JUT PLATES:Artillery. Roya.11. Horse and Field
Kit in Barrack Room. Wl?. 2d. (2d.)
2,
Ditto.
Kit laid out for Jnspection. l!J03. :!d. (2d)
(Unde,· reviaion)
6. Ganison. Kit laid out for Inspection. 1,09. 2J. (id.)
10.
Ditto.
Kit in Barrack Boom. 1909, 2d. (:!d.)
Canlry. 1891. Id. (l<L)
};11gineers. Royall. Dismounted. Detail of Shelf and Bedding, with Marehiug Order ready to
put on. Defail of Shelf and Bedding, with Drill Order ready to put on.
1914. Id. (l<L)
2, Dismounted, Full Kit laid out for Inspection in Bilrrack BouIU. 19H.
4. MJt;1te~1~.C.O. or Driver and Field Troop Sa.ppm·. Full Kit laid out for
Inspection in Barrack T:oom. 1910. ld. (lcl.)
5, Mounted. Detail of Shelf and Bedding. 1910. ld. (ld.)
6. Driver, witlt pair uf Horses. Field Kit laid out for lusi,ection on Parade,
including Articles carried in Valise on Baggage Wagon. 1899, ld, (ld.)

ln!~ntiittu Barrack Room.

1905. 2rl, (2d.)
2. Kit laid out for Inepection. 1905, 'l.d. (::?cL)
Highland. . 188-1. Id. (Id.)
Jifedioa.1 Corps. Royal Armv. , Kit in Barrack Room, 1912. 2d. (2d.)
Orduaoce Corps. Army. For guidance at Marcbiug Onlcr ami ltit '.Inttp9ction ■,
2d. (2d.)
II

(r. II

!J

MILJTARY BOOKS, publid.td Uy A1dho1·ity-continuod.
(As to prices in brackets, see top of page 2.)
LAND WARFARE. An Exposition of the Laws and Usages of War on Laud, lor
the Guidanco of Officers of H.M. Army. ls. (tOd.)
LARGE FORMATIONS. Tho Opcr,1tion of. 'l'ranslatcd from the Gornnn.
( In the pre11)
LAW. Military. Manual of. 1!)14. 2s. (1.t. 9d.)
LAW FOR THE RESER VE FORCES AND MILITIA. Manual ~f. 1886.
h. lm. (l.1. '!.d.)
MACHINE-GUN. Tests of Elementary Training. ld. (ld.)
MACHINE GUNS AND SMALL ARMS, ·303-inch. Nomenclature of Parts.
Stripping, Asscmblin~ 1 Action, J:w1s, )fi,u:,fin·i=i, },'ailures, and Inspection of.
Rcdsed Edition. 1913. $d. (3d.); Amendment8, Nl,. 1. Id. (ld.)
MAGAZINES AND CARE OF WAR .MATERIEL. Ilf:'gulations for. 1!)13.
Vd. (9d.); Amendments, July, 1914. ld. (Id.)
MAP READING AND FIELD SKETCHING, Mauual. 1912. h. (lld.)
(R-prinfing)
(Aud see Schools, Army.)
MECHANISM AS APPLIED TO ARTILLERY. Notes on Second edltiun.
1902. 1,, (lid.)
MEDICAL CORPS. Roy:il Army:Admission to. Reguhtions fo1-. Jan. 1912. ld. (ld.)
Stalldiug Orders. HH4. ls. (lOd.)
Training. 1\)11. 9d. (9d.)
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Army. Indc'.t to Appendices of Reports from 1859
to 1896. 3d. (3d.)
MEDICAL SERVICE. Army. Tiegulations. 1906. (R printed, with Amrnrlmcnts, 1914-.)
(fo t/1epn.<s)
MEDICAL SERVICE. Strategic:il and Tactical Employment of the, as ca.rried ou,
in an Army Corps; with a series of Problems. Translated from the .Austri:m.
4,. Gd. (3,. 4d.)
MEDICAL SERVICES. Army. Advitory Board for. The Treatment of Venereal
Disease and Scabies. First Heport. 1904. ls. 6d. (ls. 3tl.); Seeond Report.
l!J0;;. 2.1. (h. 6d.); Third Repurt. HI0J. !ii. (l0d.) i Final Report. HI06.

GJ. (5d.)
MEDICAL SERVICES OF FOREIGN ARMIE3. Handbook of. Part !.
FRANCB. 6d. (5d.) (Underre11isi m); Part 11. LlBtlMAN\". Gd. (5d.); Part III.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 6d. (6d.); Part IV. RusSIA. 6d. (5d.); l'art V. lTALY6d. (5d.); Part VI. 'l'HE NBTHBllLA:ms AND DELGIUll. l!.11'.. 6d. (5d.)
MEKOMETER HANDBOOK. 1911. 6d. (Gd.)
MILITARY LANDS AOTS, 1892 to 1903. Byelaws. (See Artillery and Rifle
RangPS Act, &c.).
MOBILIZATION Regulations. rn12. 6tl. (6d.)
Ditto.
Amendments, July 1913. ld. (ld.)
MUSKETRY REGULATIONS:Part I. 19~9. (Reprinted, with Amenrlmeuts, UH4.) 6d. (7d.)
Part II. Rifle Ranges a.net )(usket1-y Appliances. 1910. (Reprinted, witll A mPndments, 1914.) 4d. (4d.)
(In the press)
NIGHT OPERATIONS. Element.a.ry Training in. 1911. ld. (ld.)
NUMBER OF TROOPS TO THE YARD in the I'rincipal Battles since 1850.
Memo. on. With opinions of Modern Authorities on limits of extension at the
present day. 1884. 9d. (7d.)
NURSING IN THE ARMY. Qneen Alna.ndra's Imperial Militarv Nursing
Service. Reprinted from "The Ill'iti~h Medical Journa.l." 1!105. ld. (ld.)
NURSI~~ SERVICE. Queen Alexa.ndra's Imperial Military. Regulations fOJ'
Adm1ss1on to the. l9l4. ld. (!d.)
QFFICERS TRAINING CORPS,_
Regulations. 19L2. '2d. (1d.)
Jlitto. Appcmdix III.
Ditto.
(Inns of Conrt). ld. (U.)
Spc~ial A_.~ .•. Ma.rdi 16, 1()0_8. Id. (Id.)
Jnu1or D1nsrnn. ln!-ltrnchons for the Annual Camps. Hl13. 211. (2d.)
1
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MILJTARY BOOKS, publi,k,1 6y A•t.larily-eoutinued.
(Aa \o p r l - In 'brackete, aee top ot - • II.)
o.JIJl.&TIOS OBDBB8. A Teohnioal Stady, by H.u,1 TOK Kwiuxo. Tranolaled
from lhe Genuao. i.. 6d. (4 &L)

OPl'I~edi:!1'1[:t °:,. ~d'(l°:,;:}_) lnstru.ctioo1 for the guidance of Surgeons.
OftlOB. Notea oo. 8d. (Ix/.)
OM.Jl'GB JrBJIB BTATB. Topographic.,J Survey of the, 1905-1911, Repo1·t on
lb.. lU.. (71.)
OBIIRAJIOJI OOLLBGB (flfld- Artillery Colleg•1Atifto~ ~~t.•P (~~• 83rd.) Report. oo. •ach 1,. (9d.)
Dii:miOII, Note■ oo, Seoond edition. 3& (2•. 6d.)
0
(Royal Artillery) Management auJ }'int Principles of Book-keeping,

";:J:' ~W}

~~T::l:!°'~r. R;n:)•

Various.

Each h.

(Od.)

OBDRAROJI OOB1'8. Army. Btsocliog Orders. 1012. 6d. (Gd.)
OBIIRAROJI K.UrVAL (WA.BJ. 1914. 6d. (5d.)
OBD•AJIC:8. BBBVIOB. Treatise on. Seveuth editfon. 1008.

u1a~ [i.i}~i>~r,,.D~\iilo:~~1~~- ~':;';l~2t80.

With volume
1910,
1912.

Deo.

OB.DRA1'0B 8BBVIOJl8. ABJll(Y. Regulatiooe :-

~~ ii.

\~ t'i

~~!~:~~~:/!

ta~!:a~:1:: ~u1:i~kra~ry(~iratio~!7 i ~

1
tion <,f ExplMives and Ordnance.

8

la. (lld..)

••~~e~GJ~!fp~8::!!s
i;. th;~eE~fuf~hefo~~I. MIJ~f}'~Z:b!;
. Jl.D. 189Z.
(S.. &I.)
6,.

St.A."'!' DV'rIBB of Officers Commanding Squadrons, Batteries, Cotnpanies, &o.
lutruotlooo. 1914. Id. (Id.)
Ji'llTBIOAL 'l'&AIRI1'G. lfaoual of. la. (lid.)
Dille>. Amaodllleuts. July 1918. Id. (le/.)
.IPLAOB•RAllllBB OOOUBBIBG ON PO:BBIGN MAPB. Rules for the Trans•
UleralioD of. 1906. 11. (~d.)

l'OB'l'ABLB 8l1B•'l'ABGB'l' (Ha,k I.), aod How to U1e It. 1011. (Reprinted,
wilh Ameodmeoto, 1914.) Id. (Id.)
IPOll'l'AL 8BB.VICBB. ABJll[Y. WAB. Manual ol. 1913. 3d. (&L)
~IOJI',

ao.

Linear Perspective.

A 1'es.t•Book for ue of the B.K.

Aeode1117. Parl L-Tex~ Parl ll.--PlateL 190i. G,. (4'. Ix/.)
Fir.BLIOA'l'IOBB (:BBCBll'l') OP XILI'l'.&.BY I1'TBBB8T. Lisi of.
Quarled:,. !loo. 1 to 8. ~d. (2a.) each; No,. 9 to 17. 4d. (4d.) ecch.
(eo-.-d i,, Tus Amn Bnmw].
BAILW•Y Jll8'1'AROB8. Irelaod. Handbook of. Third edition. 1884. 7,. Gd.
(61.114)
a&ILWAY :a.&BVAL (WA.BJ. 6d. (Ix/.)
BAILW•Y&. mLI'l'.&.BY. J!.BCORR&IBBAROB Allll 8UBVJIY o:r.
· - oo, !Gr OJ11oon of B.& Ilail-7 Compoaieo. 1910. II. 114 (h. &I.)
:11.ARCHl•ftJIJ>Bll llaadboob :lufualry, No. L (lfariadla}. 1918. 8d. (8d.)
1........,.. lllo. t, (Barr and Stroud). 81•6-inoh,io t,,ae. 1918. 11.
. . . . . . Bogala&laiuo for Iualrw:lioll In, aud praoU.. wilh. 1882.

UNa l'ISJJIJRI.

OOAH DBPBJfOll. Kaaua! oL Parl L

:W. Anqft_.. 1-,0,lBH, U. (ld.)
II

